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DURING THE YEARS following the begin
ning of adolescence—from about 13 to 25, 

or even longer—many young people have to 
fight pimples.

Important glands develop and final growth 
takes place during this time. This causes dis
turbances throughout the body. The skin be
comes oversensitive. Waste poisons in the blood 
irritate this sensitive skin. Pimples break: out. ‘ 

Many doctors prescribe Fleischmann’s Yeast 
for the correction of these adoles
cent pimples. It clears the skin 
irritants out o f your blood. Then 
pimples disappear!

Eat Fleischmann’s Yeast 3 
times a day, before meals—plain, 
or in a little water—until your 
skin is entirely clear. Start today.
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Beginning

Submarine Gold
CHAPTER I

m u t i n y ’ s  t o l l

DISMALLY Phillip Ramsay’s eyes 
wandered over the Lapwing’s 
shattered quarterdeck. Torn 

deck plates, twisted steel beams, hatches 
ripped wide open, towing bitts leaning 
drunkenly to starboard, loose rivets 
scattered everywhere—the fantail was 
a scene of destruction to sicken any 
seaman’s heart. Mercifully, the brief 
tropical twilight was swiftly fading, 
blotting from sight the details of the 
wreckage. Ramsey’s shoulders drooped 
despairingly as he regarded the damage. 

"Amigo nmo, we are lucka^’
.Ramsay looked-up. At H f’side, with a

hand reaching sympathetically toward 
his shoulder, stood Don Diego Arenda.

“Lucky we’re still alive, if that’s what 
you mean by luck, senor,”  Ramsay 
stretched his huge shoulders, felt 
Arenda’s hand slip suddenly away as 
his tall frame straightened up against 
the deckhouse.

“ Look at that deck!” exclaimed Ram
say bitterly. “ A thousand miles from 
Panama, four million in gold for’ard in 
our holds that we saved from those 
damned pirates only by the grace of a lit
tle TN T—and now we’ve got to steam in, 
if we can, with the stern of this spit-kid 
held together by not much more’n a 
coat of boot-topping.”  He gritted his 
teeth. “ If you’ve got any religion left, 
Don Diego, pray for calm weather over
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the next few days, or the old Lapwing's 
stern won’t hang together till we get 
back to civilization!”

Aren da shrugged. “The weather? God 
knows! But for ourselves, still I say 
we are lucky. Four million dollars in 
bullion! It is still safely ours. And if 
you had to blow up your stern to quell 
the mutiny and save the ship from that 
Sorensen, at least you won. We will get 
back, capitdn, never fear! How many 
are we yet, eight? Si?”

Eight? Ramsay, his eyes fixed va
cantly on the gaping hole where the 
bulging deck was torn asunder, counted 
mentally. Frank Martin, Tom Williams, 
Bill Clark, Joe Hawkins, his divers, they 
made four. Mike Reilly, the engineer, 
and “ Sparks” Leroy, radioman—that

made six. And with Arenda and himself, 
eight. Eight men to work the remains of 
the Lapwing back to Panama, eight only 
left out of the thirty he had brought to 
El Morro Island to salvage the treasure 
of the Santa Cruz!

He leaned back against the super
structure, gazed across the gently heav
ing seas to the pinnacle of El Morro, 
vaguely discernible a league off against 
the rapidly darkening sky. Only six 
weeks since first he had spotted that 
rock in the Pacific, had commenced to 
sweep the depths for the long-lost hulk 
of the Santa Cruz.

His head dropped; he rubbed his 
throbbing temples. Six weeks? Six cen
turies, it seemed to him, of struggle in 
the depths, of battling with the seas,
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of divers toiling on the bottom, recov
ering that gold from the hulk of the an
cient Spanish galleon. And then, with 
the job practically done, mutiny, with 
Sorensen, crazed at the sight of so much 
gold, leading the crew in seizing the ship. 
Malignantly his eyes searched the black
ness of the gash in the deck. Somewhere 
below, lashed hand and foot," lay Soren
sen now, amidst the wreckage which the 
demolition bomb, hurled by Joe Haw
kins through a side port into the faces 
of the assembled mutineers, had made of 
the fantail. In the smoke of that ex
plosion, the mutiny had suddenly ended. 
Half the mutineers were dead and over 
the side now, with a grate bar lashed 
to each calloused foot; the others, 
wounded and disabled, Ramsay had 
marooned on nearby El Morro. All ex
cept Sorensen, that is. Sorensen, damn 
him, was going back with them to 
Panama to face the law. Death and 
destruction had stalked the Lapwing be
cause of his cupidity. The gallows in 
Colon would soon even that score.

Gingerly he gripped the ragged edge 
of the bulwark,- looked over the side, 
drew back with a sigh of relief. “That 
shell damage is mostly well above the 
waterline; with a little break in the 
weather— ” He looked longingly off in 
the gathering darkness to the eastward. 
“ Callao’s hardly a hundred miles due 
east, Don Diego. What’s the chances of 
our getting away with it if we put in 
there for repairs?”

“ Par Dios, senor!”  Arenda’s voice cut 
sharply through the darkness. “ In Peru, 
with this revolutionary government, my 
life, she is worth not un centavo! In 
New York, for months before we sailed, 
I  was suspected, spied on, trailed. I  am 
of the old regime in. Peru, capitan, re
member that. M y friends in Lima, 
where are they? In prison, if they are 
not yet lined up against a wall. And the 
Lapwing herself? In New York she was 
searched before we saile«i!jg£a. suspected 
gun-runner. That I am on her will make

her doubly suspect in Callao. How will 
you explain this wreckage?

“And if they search the Lapwing and 
find the gold!” Arenda’s hands waved 
excitedly in Ramsay’s face. “The Santa 
Cruz, from which we salvaged gold, 
sailed three hundred years ago from 
Callao; that gold came once from Lima. 
And El Morro, this isla off which we 
work, she belongs also to Peru. True, 
we salvaged these ingots on the high 
seas, over a league offshore, but can you 
explain that to those bandits who have 
seized the power in Lima from the true 
government?”  He shrugged his shoul
ders expressively. “Madre de Dios, no! 
With an empty treasury, they will con
sider only that the Holy Virgin has per
formed a miracle for their benefit!”  The 
little Peruvian, his olive face glowing in 
the twilight with his vehemence, paused 
a moment for breath, then continued 
more slowly. “ No, senor capitan; not 
till that gold is landed in the United 
States will we be safe. We dare not make 
port elsewhere first.”

A trifle reluctantly, Ramsay gave way. 
“ Panama it is, then. Let’s get for’ard,”

SLOWLY Ramsay picked his 
way through the coils of 
frayed mooring hawsers and 
the tangle of diving hoses lit

tering the torn deck. Unusually tall, 
with his broad face and shaggy eyebrows 
further accentuating his size, the un
gainly manner in which his massive 
frame sidled through the wreckage made 
him appear decidedly awkward. Duck
ing under the diving stage, still swinging 
idly from the boom over the starboard 
passageway, he cleared the quarterdeck 
at last and started forward, Arenda at 
his heels. Abreast the recompression 
tank, useless now that diving was over, 
Ramsay came on a little knot of men, 
the remainder of his crew. Anxiously he 
surveyed them.

Nearest to him stood Tom Williams, 
once a gunner’s mate. Tom was a sorry
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sight. The wide-set gray eyes which gave 
him ordinarily that poise which distin
guished him as a diver, those calm, re
flective eyes whose last glance always 
gave Ramsay a sense of confidence when 
it was Tom’s helmet which was being 
slipped on just before a dive, were blood
shot now, half closed, and wholly luster
less. Tom ’s head was swathed in bloody 
rags; over his left eye a huge lump pro
truded, purplish green and black, with 
the discoloration spreading to his cheek, 
Tom leaned weakly against the bulk
head, tenderly massaging the welt where 
Sorensen, catching him unawares at the 
start of the mutiny, had laid him out by 
a savage blow from a marline-spike. 
Ramsay shook his head; they could ex
pect little aid in working the ship for 
some time from Tom.

He shifted his glance. Frank Martin, 
what about him? It was Frank, coming 
up on decompression from the last dive, 
hanging in the depths at the hundred 
foot stage to allow some of the absorbed 
air of his system to work out, whom 
Tom had been tending over the side 
when the mutiny broke. And it was 
Frank who was left helplessly dangling 
when Tom collapsed on deck, knocked 
out cold.

When the crew, flushed with their first 
success, had temporarily withdrawn, 
Ramsay had managed to drag Frank up 
from the deep, but without the slow de
compression by stages which every man 
subjected to heavy pressure on the bot
tom must have if he is to escape “the 
bends.”  A little pressure they had been 
able to give Frank after the mutiny was 
quelled, when once Reilly, their engineer, 
had an air compressor going again. 
How much good had it done him?

Ramsay looked sharply at Martin, 
huddled on a dressing bench jammed 
under the gauge board of the “ iron doc
tor,”  the recompression tank, and 
breathed a little more freely. Frank had 
been hurriedly cut out of his diving rig 
only & few hours before, unconscious,

convulsed by “ the bends,”  with his 
stomach covered with dark blotches 
where myriads of tiny blood vessels had 
ruptured from the sudden release of 
pressure, and likely to pass out any min
ute if sufficiently large air bubbles 
formed to clog the heart valves and 
block his circulation. Now, however, he 
was obviously coming round. The pres
sure in the “ iron doctor”  had forced the 
air to redissolve in his blood, eliminated 
the bubbles, restored a normal flow of 
blood; and the gradual diminution of the 
pressure, step by step till it was down to 
atmosphere again, had finally given the 
air in his veins a chance to free itself 
evenly, without danger.

Wan and exhausted, too weak to 
stand, he sprawled out on the bench, 
eagerly drinking in air; but to the skip
per’s practised eyes, all danger from 
“ the bends” was past. Frank was safe, 
but like Tom, nearly useless to him.

But Joe and Bill were all right. Joe 
Hawkins, for long years a torpedoman 
as well as a diver; slight, almost boyish, 
quick of movement, hardly a hundred 
and thirty pounds in diving underwear; 
but as fast in thinking as he was on his 
feet, who had saved the day by his skill 
in timing the fuse on that demolition 
bomb so that it burst, still in air, right 
in the faces of the mutinous crew before 
a single man had a chance to flee. Joe 
had come through without a scratch. 
And nonchalant Bill Clark, his bosun’s 
mate, stocky, red-faced, large of fist and 
sullen of countenance, lolled there 
against the bulwark, looking enquiringly 
aft at his captain for orders—nothing 
the matter with him either.

“Where’s Leroy?”  asked Ramsay,
“ Up in the radio shack, cap’n,”  an

swered Bill. “His ears are still ringin’ 
from that explosion an’ I sent him up to 
caulk it off till mornin’ .”

Wearily Ramsay took a last look 
round the deserted deck. “Now get be
low yourselves, boys, and turn in. No 
watches tonight, so make the most of it.
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This’ll be the last decent rest you’ll get 
till we raise Panama,”  He turned, 
squeezed his shoulders through the door 
in the deckhouse, looked down on the 
engine room grating, sang out, “ Below 
there, Mike!”

“Aye, aye, sor!”  replied Reilly.
“ Secure that boiler, Mike, and shut 

down everything. Turn in till we call 
you to get under way in the morning. 
After that, if you get any sleep, you’ll 
have to grab it between tending water 
and oiling the main engines!”

CHAPTER II

E S C A P E

SLOWLY, painfully, with in
finite effort, Nils Sorensen 
flexed his shoulders, twisted 
his hips, tried to time his 

struggles with the uncertain rolling of 
the Lap-nnng to the long Pacific swells. 
Each move was a torture. His forehead 
was badly seared from the explosion; 
his ears still rang from the impact of 
that blast; his jaw ached from the blow 
with which the bosun’s mate had 
knocked him flat when the ship’s officers 
had rushed the dazed mutineers. And 
worst of all, cutting deep into his swollen 
wrists and ankles was turn on turn of 
marline with which Clark had seized him 
up, leaving him helpless as a log stretched 
out on the orlop deck there is the ruined 
fantail, arms trussed behind his back 
and for good measure lashed tightly 
in to his waist. Face down, his nose 
groveled in the starboard bilges, where 
Clark had contemptuously shoved him 
with a final thrust of the knee when the 
last knot in the marline was hauled taut.

Uh-h! With a push of his bare toes on 
the steel plates and a tremendous heave 
of his shoulders, timed with the roll of 
the ship, Sorensen teetered a moment 
on his right side, turned face up. A 
grunt of satisfaction, then a-stifled groan, 
as his frame came heavily down on his

swelling wrists and sent agonizing pains 
shooting through his numbed hands.

Sorensen lay still a moment, stared 
dully upward through the blackness. 
Overhead a ragged opening in the deck 
framed a fragment of sky, swinging 
rhythmically back and forth, back and 
forth, as the Lapwing rolled. A few 
stars, part of the Southern Cross, glit
tered there, faintly illuminating the 
broken steel above and a patch of deck 
below.

For an instant only he watched; then 
once more began straining at the lash
ings on his wrists. He must get free, get 
clear of the Lapwing tonight or it was 
all over with him. Complete silence on 
the ship told its own story—the worn- 
out remnant of her crew had all turned 
in. Now all hands were dead to the 
world. Astern was the motor dory se
cured for the night on a painter. But 
the Lapwing once under way, someone 
would always be on watch, the motor 
dory would be hoisted in, his chance of 
escape gone. Desperately, his dilated 
eyes searched the dark compartment. If 
he could get free, Callao was only a 
hundred miles away, not much to make 
in a small boat. Or failing that, El Morro 
Island was only a league off— he could 
swim that in a pinch.

But no— he recollected. Not El Morro. 
His shipmates were there. Those left 
alive after the battle, hurriedly ma
rooned by the skipper: Dago Pete, 
Francisco, Jenks, half a dozen more. 
No— not El Morro!

Lashed as he was, his body shud
dered as he recalled the malignant glare 
in Francisco’s eyes passing on his way 
over the side into the small boat; the 
bared fangs of Dago Pete struggling to 
bi£ak away from the bosun’s grip in a 
wild attempt to wreak vengeance on the 
Swede; even the muttered curse and the 
kick which that despised Cockney, 
Jenks, had given him.

Ashore with them on El Morro, his 
life was not worth a cent. Better the
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gallows in Colon. On El Morro, they 
would make short work of him for 
bungling the mutiny—not so much per
haps for the death of their comrades nor 
even for their own injuries, but for let
ting the treasure of the Santa Cruz slip 
through their fingers when once it 
seemed so safely in their hands. Four 
tons of golden ingots kicked away!

Oh, he knew his mates, how they 
would handle the job! No quick knife 
thrusts, no free-for-all, with the Swede 
going down final
ly under a heap 
of human wolves 
snarling at his 
w indpipe  — no.
He saw himself 
staked out under 
the burning sun 
on the t o r r i d  
sands, smeared 
with wild honey, 
ants swarming 
over his eyes, up 
his nostrils, over 
h is  p a r c h e d  
tongue  — while 
Francisco and his 
mates taunted  
him about the golden hoard he, Nils, 
had once dangled before their inflamed 
imaginations.

His writhing fingers, straining muscles, 
got him nowhere. Half audibly, he cursed 
the marline coils, cursed Clark. The 
knots held. There was not a chance in 
the world now to drag his swollen hands 
through those loops. Clark had done a 
seagoing job.

Hopelessly Sorensen gave up the 
Struggle for a moment, lay still, while his 
straining eyes, dilated in the darkness, 
searched the broken compartment. A 
few smashed bits of mess table littered 
the deck; in the shadows of the back
ground he made out vaguely a tangled 
heap of mattresses and bunks, overhead 
the ruptured deckplates bulged upward, 
a ragged border for his glimpses of the 
sky.

Painfully he twisted his neck sidewise 
and scanned the orlop deck on which he 
lay. He could see hills and hollows in 
buckled plates, where .the frames below 
had sagged under the force of the burst
ing bomb. Amidships, dimly visible in 
the starlight, a stanchion, torn from its 
fastenings to the orlop deck, still clung 
to the longitudinal overhead—a sinister 
pendulum, swaying erratically as the 
vessel rolled.

Its motion caught Sorensen's eye; fear
fully he watched, 
wondered ,  if it 
tore free, as every 
instant it threat
ened to do, if it 
might land on 
him, crush in his 
chest. P r o b a b ly  
not; he was too 
far back  from 
that gap in the 
deck. And then 
as he stared at it, 
fasc inated ,  the 
spot in the deck 
from which the 
b a s e  o f t h a t  
stanchion h a d  

been torn caught his eye. Sticking up 
from the deckplate, four glistening points 
in the starlight, were the rivets which 
had pulled through the stanchion foot, 
their countersinks sheared off, ragged 
shanks protruding an inch or more above 
the steel.

SORENSEN’S gray eyes con
tracted sharply, focused on 
those rivets. His heart 
thumped madly. Life, freedom, 

perhaps riches, he visioned glittering on 
those raw edges! With an effort he swung 
his shoulders inboard, jammed his toes 
against the side, pushed hard. Awk
wardly he arched his back, braced his 
bare heels against the deck, gained a few 
inches. Like a wounded snake he wig
gled— undulating shoulders, hips and 
knees working desperately, taking ad
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vantage as best he could of every roll of 
the ship to port, o f the plate edges to 
brace his heels against as he strove to 
force his body inward. Ten feet to go—  
it took an hour’s herculean work before 
his straining, sweating torso slid finally 
to the ship’s centerline with the small of 
his back resting on those rivets.

There, with the dangling stanchion 
hanging directly over him, sure death if 
it tore loose now, Sorensen’s labors re
commenced. With rigid neck and taut
ened back muscles, he arched his body 
over the deck, while his bound wrists 
fumbled blindly behind him to locate 
one only of those jagged points. A sharp 
gash on one hand. He had found what 
he sought; he forced his lashed arms 
downward.

Grimly his wrists sawed back and 
forth across the protruding rivet, cutting 
flesh and marline impartially as he 
pressed down. The hemp was deeply 
buried now in the flesh; the rivet, round 
and wide, was no thin implement. Try 
as he might to hold only the marline to 
the rough edge, the rope became slippery 
with his blood. But it was that or a 
halter around his neck. Straining, Nils 
arched his back a little more, sawed 
viciously away.

A strand of marline snapped. The 
bonds loosed a trifle; his wrists came a 
little apart, exposed the marline better. 
Feverishly he pressed his advantage, 
continued cutting. Another moment, the 
hempen strands let go and his wrists 
flew apart. With a snarl of satisfaction 
he brought his aching arms from behind 
his back and pushed his throbbing trunk 
to a sitting position, dragged himself 
hurriedly clear of the menacing stan
chion overhead. Getting his legs free now 
was relatively simple, quickly over. 
Slowly, agonizingly, he staggered to his 
feet, luxuriated in his new-found 
freedom.

But not for long. The night was pass
ing. By daybreak he must have the 
motor dory far down below the horizon,

safe from search, thirty miles away at 
least. And there was work to do before 
he left. That gold forward— at the 
thought, his head swam. A few hours 
before he had had it in his clutches. Far 
less than ever now could he permit 
Ramsay and Arenda to get away with it.

Single-handed he could do little on the 
Lapwing, but what he had learned about 
Arenda from Francisco— that was the 
answer. But he must get action from 
Callao before the La-pwing could escape 
from the vicinity— better yet, if she 
could be seized before her skeleton 
crew could even get her under way. It 
was hardly yet midnight. The wireless— 
he licked his dry lips, crawled painfully 
up the ladder to the main deck. He 
must risk it before he left the ship.

On deck he paused a moment, gazed 
thankfully at the moonless sky, then 
peered cautiously up the passage, 
scanned the superstructure. Not a light, 
not a sound. His bare feet padded up 
the passage, he came amidships to the 
steep ladder up the deckhouse, started to 
ascend, stopped abruptly, fumbled invol
untarily at his hip. For Leroy, the radio
man, he had nothing but contempt. Two 
hundred pounds of flabby fat, that was 
all— with only his bare hands he could 
silence Leroy.

But what he needed now was not 
silence, but compliance. And for that, 
fear was necessary. Well, he had got 
action once from Leroy, had frightened 
him into joining the mutiny; he could do 
it again in the same way. Only for that 
a knife was necessary. His fingers came 
away from the empty sheath at his hip. 
His knife was gone. Overboard, hours 
ago. But a knife he must have.

Sorensen reflected a moment, then slid 
hastily down the ladder, sidled quietly 
back to the quarterdeck. Swiftly his eyes 
searched the darkness. Yes. There, half 
buried under a tangle of hawsers, was a 
chest of diving gear. He flung clear the 
coils, threw back the lid, grunted with 
satisfaction. As he well remembered,
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there they were, row on row of diving 
knives, neatly stowed, sheaths and all. 
He seized one, with a few twists un
screwed it from its sheath, fondled the 
stout blade a moment, then slid the oily 
steel into the empty leather on his hip. 
Now he was ready for Leroy.

Up the passage again, up the ladder, 
and he came out on the superstructure. 
Quietly, carefully he made his way past 
the spud locker, past the reserve air 
tank, amidst a maze of diving suits, 
canvas arms extended on stretchers to 
dry, flapping in the sea breeze like 
shrouded ghosts. Cautiously he threaded 
in and out amongst them. And then 
the radio shack. It rose before him in 
the dim starlight, its thick sides in
sulated to protect the operator from any 
ship noises. Sorensen licked his lips.

THE door was open. Care
fully he slipped up to it, 
peered in, listened.

All was dark. A few feet 
away, coming from the bunk across the 
little room, he caught Leroy’s sleep- 
drugged breathing. Barefooted, with cat
like tread, Nils stepped over sill, un
hooked the open door, gently closed 
it behind him, softly let the latch en
gage. Only the side port now. With 
practised fingers, he unhooked it, quietly 
dogged it down, then dropped the battle 
port over the glass, lightly screwed the 
dogs home. Absolute blackness en
shrouded the radio room.

In two steps he was alongside the 
bunk. Out came the knife; his right 
hand gripped the hilt. His fingers ran 
over the edge of the bunk, searched 
gingerly over Leroy’s form, stopped at 
his shoulder an instant, then felt for his 
neck. Carefully he brought the knife 
forward, lifted the point, poised it over 
Leroy’s throat.

“Sparks!”
With a start, the radioman awoke, 

tried to wise. A Strong hand gripped his 
shoulder, pushed him down.

“ What in— ”
“Still, fool!”
Leroy felt the steel prick his throat, 

shrank back, panted.
“ Who is it?”
“Me, Nils!”
Leroy shivered, lay still.
“Sparks. Yust you turn out, but easy, 

no noise. Ay ban behin’ you close.” 
Leroy slid from the bunk; in the dark

ness Sorensen slid up behind him. Once 
more he felt the knife, this time between 
his shoulder-blades.

“ Listen, Sparks. Ay shove off here 
damn’ soon, but first you radio somet’ing 
for me. Raise Callao, quick!”

“ Callao!” Leroy gasped. “ I can’t, Nils. 
The skipper’ll kill me if I call that sta
tion and it gets out the Lapwing’s here.”  

Leroy felt the knife dig into his back. 
“ Nefer you mind about the skipper, 

Sparks. Raise Callao, or Ay kill you 
now!”

Thoroughly cowed, Leroy groped for
ward to the radio desk, slipped on his 
receivers, felt for his key, fumbled in 
the darkness over the board in front of 
him for the switches, threw in the cur
rent. Nothing happened. Leroy’s heart 
bounded hopefully. The boilers were 
dead. That would let him out.

“There’s no power on the ship, Nils; 
no lights, no nothing. I can’t send!” 

“ You no try monkey tricks on Nils, 
Sparks. Ay no ban born yesterday. You 
got stand-by batteries. C u t ’m in.” 

Leroy groaned, threw in the battery 
circuit. The motor generator under the 
table started to whir, the pilot lights on 
the board flicked on, illuminating the 
scene.

Leroy saw a hand shoot by his head, 
seize the call book; behind him he heard 
the pages turning rapidly over, then 
silence for a minute.

“ The call ban OCI. An’ remember, 
Sparks, Ay ban quartermaster onc’t in 
Svedish Navy; Ay know Morse code. No 
tricks now. You send yust how Ay tat 
you, unnerstan’?”
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His flabby face quivering, Leroy 
nodded, adjusted his dials, pressed his 
key. Dash dash dash— he flashed out 
the call several times, then threw the 
switch, listened intently. Finally he 
looked up.

“ Swede, they’ve acknowledged. What’s 
the message?”

He winced as the knife pressed hard 
against his back, then started to send as 
Sorensen dictated in his ear:

“ Minister oj Marine, Lima. Urgent. 
Salvage ship Lapwing— ”

CHAPTER III

P R E Y  O F  T H E  S E A

IN the little cabin abaft the 
bridge, Ramsay stirred un
easily in his berth. Daylight 
streamed through the green 

curtains over the open porthole. Dead 
tired still, he rolled over, face to the 
bulkhead, buried his head in his pillow, 
He needed a rest. Too many nightmares 
of the crowded day before, of battle, of 
death and destruction on the quarter
deck, had raced endlessly through his 
slumbering brain, kept him tossing all 
night long. Arid on top of all, insidious 
whirrings in his ears, more vivid than 
his other fantasies as he tossed and 
fancied he heard his radio set sending, 
a sound so real that partly waked, he 
half believed he actually was hearing it. 
A dream, of course, faded hours ago.

But it was early yet. Ramsay rolled 
over, closed his eyes, half-consciously 
tried to dream about New York, about 
theaters, gay scenes back home, thou
sands of miles to the north, about a 
man-sized bed ashore in which he could 
stretch his legs, away forever from the 
undersized • boxes they called berths 
aboard a ship.

A loud rap on the door. Ramsay lifted 
his head drowsily, but before even he 
got his eyes open, the door flew back and 
Joe burst in, seized his shoulder, shook 
him roughly.

“ Cap’n, the motor dory’s gone, an’ 
Sorensen’s missing!”

Ramsay sprang clear of his bunk, 
landed wide-awake alongside the chart- 
board, staring incredulously.

“ Sorensen loose? It can’t be! The way 
Bill had him lashed, he could hardly 
wiggle a finger. Maybe the boat’s gone, 
chafed free, but Sorensen’s still down 
there, you can bet on that!”

“ Not this time, skipper; he’s gone, I 
tell you. C’mon aft, see fer yourself.”  

No need to dress. Ramsay had turned 
in the night before, clothes and all. He 
jerked on his shoes, ran aft with Joe, 
looked over the stern. The boat was 
gone, all right; only the slack painter 
was left, dangling in the water below 
them. Hurriedly the skipper’s eyes swept 
the wide semicircle of white caps to 
leeward, searching the eastern horizon. 
Nothing there but sea and sky.

His gaze came back to the rail. Joe 
was hauling in the painter. Four fath
oms, perhaps, came in through the 
stern chock, then the end. Hawkins held 
it up. dripping', for his inspection. One 
look at it and Ramsay’s heart sank. No 
chafing there— just one clean cut, the 
manila strands neatly severed.

Perfunctorily now, the captain strode 
a little forward, looked down through 
the gaping deck into the compartment 
below which had been Sorensen’s prison, 
A few turns of knotted marline, badly 
frayed, littered the deck there, tangled 
around some blood-stained rivets. Ram
say whistled softly. So Sorensen, blast 
his calloused hide, had achieved the im
possible. He shrugged his shoulders.

“ Well, you’re right. No use wasting 
time searching; Sorensen’s probably 
deep in that jungle on El Morro by now, 
and if he hasn’t hidden the boat too, 
he’s scuttled it. We’ll get under way at 
once. You give Reilly what help you 
can in firing up. I ’ll man the bridge.” 

Disconsolately, Ramsay turned, 
started forward. Even with oil, it would 
take them two or three hours to get up 
steam on both boilers. He passed the
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empty galley. Time for breakfast he re
flected, but no cook. Still, just coffee 
and canned beans would go well, and 
not much trouble to get. But the Lap- 
wing was short-handed now. Whom 
could he detail as cook with the least 
interference to watch standing? He has
tily ran over the roster of his little crew, 
mentally checked each man's emergency 
billet. Well, he had least need for the 
radio. Leroy was elected.

As he climbed the ladder, he heard

still clutching his key, the rounded hilt 
of a diving knife protruding from his 
back!

For an instant Ramsay gazed, his 
knees strangely weak beneath him. Then 
he sprang inside, seized Leroy's out
stretched arm. Cold and stiff. Leroy 
was dead— hours ago!

Badly shaken, Ramsay stepped back, 
closed the door, stood a moment looking 
out over the tumbling seas toward the 
surf breaking on distant El Morro. Boat

Joe turning out the 
sleepers. Ramsay de
cided himself to in
form Leroy of his new 
assignment, certa in  
enough to bring on an argu
ment if he knew anything
about radiomen. He pushed ___ _
through the useless diving 
suits festoon in g  the super
structure, made a mental note to have 
them stowed as soon as the Lapwing 
was well at sea, thrust his way to the 
radio room. Slightly puzzled, he noted 
the dogged port, then paused in wonder 
before the closed door. No ventilation 
at all in that stuffy room? Queer, on a 
hot night in the tropics. Ramsay rapped 
on the door, then, remembering it was 
intended to be soundproof, he turned the 
knob, swung it open—and stopped, sud
denly limp.

There, slumped over the low radio 
table in a welter of blood, lay Leroy, 
glazed eyes staring toward him, fingers

gone, Sorensen gone, Leroy murdered 
—what did it all mean? He rubbed 
his pallid forehead, try to tie it together. 
Why, of all the crew, had it been Leroy? 
And then vaguely at first, he recalled 
his troubled dream of the night before, 
the whirring of his long-silent radio, 
which not once during the Lapwing's 
stay off El Morro had he permitted in 
action.

It was no dream—-he had heard it! 
Sorensen had broken free, had forced 
Leroy to man the key, had killed him
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afterwards to hold the message secret. 
But why? Just one answer. Only one 
place where any message Sorensen might 
send would receive the slightest atten
tion. Only one place— but there it would 
get plenty. And quickly, too. If ever 
the Lapwing could make knots, she must 
make them now, till they had dropped 
that pinnacle of El Morro, glistening 
there in the morning sun, far below the 
horizon, till his little ship was well on 
its way north, safe from any search! 
Steam! They must have it fast! Ramsay 
galvanized into action. In two jumps, 
he shot down the superstructure ladder, 
headed for the engine room. On his 
way, he bumped into Reilly, looking 
longingly in at the deserted galley.

“ Chow first, sor, ’fore I lights off?”
The skipper grabbed his arm, shook 

his head.
“ Come on, Mike! Below with you, four 

bells! To hell with chow! Light off first, 
pronto!” Down the engine room hatch 
he vanished, the astounded Mike tum
bling after. Down the steep ladders to 
the floorplates, forward through the 
watertight door in the bukhead. they 
stumbled in the darkness, squeezed 
through a black alley and emerged in 
the fireroom, the flat fronts of the water- 
tube boilers looming dimly above them 
in the faint glow filtering down the open 
gratings round the uptakes.

Instinctively Ramsay looked up at the 
steam gauges. The forward boiler was 
cold, no pressure there at all. The after 
one, the boiler Reilly had secured on 
turning in? Thirty pounds still showed 
on that gauge, even with the fire out 
since the night before.

“One benefit of tropic nights, any
way,”  muttered Ramsay, casting a swift 
glance upward at the water-glass on the 
platform. “Maybe they’re too hot for 
sleep, but there’s no cold draft going 
through to kill off steam in the boilers!”

With that much steam and the emer
gency fuel pump, they could get per
haps fifty pounds pressure immediately

on the burners. Reilly started the pump; 
the pressure on the oil manifold came 
slowly up. Ramsay seized a torch, 
dipped it in a pot of oil, held a match 
to it. The torch flared up; swiftly the 
skipper thrust it through the lighting 
port beneath the middle burner, swung 
the air register wide open, opened the 
valve on the oil line to the burner tip.

Ramsay watched while the heavy fuel 
oil, much too cold for decent atomiza
tion, sprayed in, and the seconds went 
anxiously by. Then a loud bang, a mass 
of flame filled the firebox, the burner 
started to roar. Ramsay opened the 
valve wider, gave the burner all the oil it 
would take, then turned to face the 
puzzled engineer.

‘T il explain later, Mike. But now 
we’ve got to get away from here quick! 
Never mind normal warming up. Force 
those fires! If we spring any tubes, we 
spring ’em! Get every burner lighted 
off as fast as you can get oil to it—both 
boilers! As soon as there’s steam to turn 
over the windlass, it’s ‘Up Anchor!’ 
After that, don’t worry how you do it— 
get the pressure up till the safeties pop 
and hold it there. You get me?”

“ Aye. aye, sor! L’ave it to me,” Mike 
seized another torch, lighted it, thrust 
it Sn under the starboard wing burner. 
“ They may leak, cap’n. but I ’ll kape 
hell roarin’ under them kettles till there’s 
two hun’erd ’n fifty pounds on ’em. In 
forty minutes. The divil himsilf couldn’t 
do it no quicker!”

RAM SAY grabbed a rung on 
the fireroom ladder, started 
hurriedly for the topside. He 
wormed his way up with diffi

culty between the uptakes, never meant 
as a passage for any one his size, ducked 
his head low under the forced draft 
blower, and emerged on the port side to 
bump into Arenda. peering uncertainly 
through the fireroom door.

“The fat’s in the fire now, old man. 
We’ve got to make ourselves scarce 
around here!”
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“ Por qm ?” Arenda, hall dressed, 
looked up at him puzzled. "Joe Hawkins, 
en gran excitement, he turn me out just 
now, but he no stop to explain why. 
Amigo mio, what is wrong?”

Ramsay told him.
“ Diablo!”  Cold fright shone from 

Arenda’s dark eyes. "A radio message? 
For Dios! To Lima, of course! Where 
else?” He tossed his unlighted cigarette 
over the side, sprang to the rail, anx
iously scanned the eastern horizon. 
Nothing but whiteeaps in sight there. 
A trifle relieved, he turned inboard.

"There is yet time, capitdn. As you 
say, we must get underway, at once! 
Prontissimo, weigh anchor! Come!”  He 
started running up the passage to the 
forecastle, his fingers twitching violently 
as if he meant to seize the cable, heave 
in the anchor with his two hands.

"N o use.”  Ramsay reached out his 
tong arm, brought him to with a jerk. 
"N o steam yet. Calm down.” He turned 
the shivering Peruvian around, pointed 
to the galley, smiled grimly. “ We’ll shove 
off as quickly as we can, don’t worry. 
The best place for you to lend a hand 
is in there. Shake up that galley fire, 
make some coffee for the boys while 
they’re coming up the stoppers on our 
anchor cables and warming up the wind
lass.”  Unceremoniously he thrust Arenda 
through the galley door, then turned 
himself to face the little knot of seamen 
gathered in the waist of the ship.

“You heard, boys?” A chorus of mut
tered oaths answered him. "El Morro 
isn't healthy for us any more.” He mo
tioned to the bosun’s mate. "On the fore
castle with you, Bill; cast loose the chain 
stoppers, clutch in the wildcat, and when 
there’s steam enough to turn her over, 
heave short! You, Joe, give Bill a hand 
with the stoppers. Lively now!”

“Aye, aye, cap’n.” Clark and Hawkins 
saluted, ran forward, Ramsay examined 
the others. Tom Williams, his counte
nance discolored and swollen, looking 
worse, if possible, than the day before, 
stepped forward, steadied himself against

ARENDA
Frank Martin, who, still contorted from 
“ the bends,” clung to the bulwark for 
support.

“ We’re ready fer duty, too, skipper,” 
mumbled Tom. “ Where d’ye want us to 
turn to?”

Ramsay looked his two casualties over 
anxiously. How much could they stand? 
He himself would have to man the 
throttle in the engine room during the 
first watch, anyway. No one feeside him
self, except Reilly, was even remotely 
familiar with the engines; and Reilly, 
with all the auxiliaries to get started, 
was urgently needed in the fireroom till 
everything there was under control and 
the ship steaming freely. But he needed 
a helmsman. Well, in a pinch, they might 
steer between them, spelling each other, 
with the wheel to cling to to hold them 
up. Half shot as they were, they could 
still do as well as Arenda, who was the 
only other possibility; but Arenda he 
badly needed as an oiler in the engine 
room.

“ O. K., boys; on the bridge with you. 
Tom, you take the wheel. And Frank, 
you man the telegraphs. Once we’re 
under way and I ’ve got Joe, Bill, and 
Don Diego broken in enough below to 
help Reilly as the black gang. I ’ll lay 
up myself and give you a hand. Get El
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Morro dead astern and head north by 
east; the speed’ll be every last tjirn Mike 
and I can squeeze out of the engine.” 

“ Aye, aye, cap’n,” muttered Tom, nod
ding his bandaged head. “Just leave ’er 
to us! We’ll make ’er walk a rhumb line 
from here to Panama.” Uncertainly he 
swung about, gripped Martin’s shoulder. 
“ C ’mon, Frank, let’s go.”  The two 
braced themselves, staggered unevenly 
up the heaving deck toward the bridge. 
Ramsay looked affectionately after them, 
then swung sharply on his heel, strode 
aft to the engine room hatch, and went 
below to warm up the main engine.

CHAPTER IV

P U R S U I T

“LOOK!”  Martin, in the star
board wing of the bridge, cran
ing his neck to see over the 
weather cloth, dropped his spy 

glass, pointed excitedly across the rail 
toward the horizon. “ Off our starhoard 
quarter! D ’ye make out anything?”

Tom took the glass, lifted it to his 
good eye, braced himself against the 
pelorus and struggled with the focus as 
the long glass wobbled back and forth 
in his unsteady hands. Finally, in dis
gust, he dropped his arms, telescoped 
the glass.

“ No use. Frank, one o ’ my lamps is 
closed an’ the other can just about make 
out the jackstaff. Anything farther off’n 
that’s just a blur to me. W ot’s in sight?”

Once more, Frank opened the glass, 
squinted expertly through it.

“ Smoke, Tom; a big cloud of it. An’ 
headed this way. I can make out her 
topmasts now, lined up dead for us!” 
He lowered the glass, sprang for the 
voice tube alongside the telegraph, 
punched a button, bellowed, “ Engine 
room, there!”

Baek in the shaft alley, refilling the 
after spring bearing with oil, Ramsay 
heard the bell ring. He set the oil can 
carefully down inside the bearing pedes

tal, clambered forward. Once in the en
gine room, he straightened partly, skirted 
the engine to the throttle, lifted the 
voice tube cover, pressed his lips to the 
wide bell mouth.

“Engine room, captain speaking.”  His 
stomach grew suddenly leaden as 
Frank’s voice echoed hollowly through 
the tube. “ Smoke? Bearing east, you 
say? And headed for us? Can you make 
her out?”

“ Not yet, cap’n. She’s still hull down; 
must be eight or nine miles off.”

“All right, Frank. Keep your glass on 
her. And get Captain Aren da up from 
the galley, give him my binoculars, and 
tell him to take a look. He used to be 
in the Peruvian Navy. See what he 
makes of her.” He dropped the voice 
tube cover, looked despondently at the 
steam gauge on the engine column be
fore him. Only 90 pounds so far: hardly 
enough to make six knots with. Twenty 
minutes more at least, for a full head of 
steam, and by that time, the stranger, 
if she were what he feared, would be 
within easy range.

He squeezed into the fireroom. Every 
one of the five burners on each boiler 
was blazing, registers wide open; the 
boiler casings were panting violently un
der the sudden load. On the grating 
above, he saw Mike, testing the cocks 
on water glasses, a cloud of steam and 
hot water masking him. Nothing more to 
be done there but wait for steam. Mean
while. he still had the engine to get 
ready. He turned back to the compara
tive silence of the engine room, broken 
only by the irregular hammer of one 
feed pump, slowlv stroking to hold up 
the pressure on the main feed line.

One by one. he opened the drains to 
the engine jackets, to the cylinders, to 
the main steam line: cracked the main 
steam stop valve, cracked steam into 
everything, then with throttle and re
verse lever, slowly rocked the engine 
over, a turn ahead, a turn astern, warm
ing it up, making sure the lines were 
clear of condensation, that he would
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get no sudden water hammer to knock 
out a cylinder head when once he 
opened wide the throttle valve.

Another ring on the voice tube bell, 
cutting sharply through the noise of hiss
ing steam. He screwed home the throt
tle; the slow-moving piston rods, the 
shining cranks before him, came to an 
abrupt stop. Ramsay leaned over the 
voice tube, caught Arenda’s excited 
tones.

“ She ees la Esmeralda, capitdn; a 
cruiser, the fastest our navy has in Peru, 
twenty-two knots speed. I make out 
even her hull! There ees no mistake!”

The Esmeralda. A real cruiser, Ramsay 
reflected glumly, even if she dated with 
the old Olympia of Admiral Dewey’s 
day. He remembered her history. Built 
in England, six-inch guns in her main 
battery—an old coal burner but still 
good. And what he could shake out of 
the Lapwing, an ex-mine sweeper, even 
with oil, was fourteen at the most.

There was no hurry now. He called 
to Reilly, ordered him to ease up on the 
fires, to come up on pressure the rest of 
the way normally. What he needed now, 
he reflected, was diplomacy, not steam. 
After all, the Lapwing was under the 
American flag, lawfully on the high seas, 
her papers all in order; he, her captain, a 
reputable American citizen, an ex-naval 
officer. That ought to count for some
thing. The spigs would soon see all that, 
not dare to molest them on nothing 
more than a wild radio yarn from a fugi
tive seaman, a story they could not 
even check unless they searched El 
Morro for Sorensen. And Sorensen, un
less he could make a truce with his 
shipmates, would not be so easy to find. 
For the last time, Ramsay poked his 
head into the fireroom.

“Mike, keep an eye on the engine 
room now, as well as on the boilers. 
Everything’s warmed up here now, ready 
for sea. I ’m going on deck.”

Broad off the starboard beam, not 
over four miles away now, was the Es
meralda, a gleaming white hull stand

ing out clearly against the horizon, com
ing up with a bone in her teeth, her tall 
masts swaying as she rolled to a quarter
ing sea, black smoke from her funnels 
obscuring partly her buff-colored super
structure. A trim cruiser, Ramsay ad
mitted grudgingly.

“ No help for it now,” he growled. “ I ’ll 
have to hustle into my uniform and 
greet these boys in style.” With his eyes 
still fastened on the cruiser, he lumbered 
forward, his feet automatically picking 
their way amidst the coils of mooring 
hawsers flaked down in the passage. Just 
abaft the bridge, he reluctantly drew his 
eyes inboard, looked up, sought the lad
der. In a little group on the flying 
bridge overhead he saw Arenda and 
Martin, only their heads showing above 
the bridge screen, eyes glued to binoc
ulars and spy glass respectively, leaning 
far out over the weather cloths, watch
ing the approaching ship. But Tom, 
towering above his two companions, was 
staring open-mouthed at their own stack. 
Ramsay followed his gaze. From their 
single funnel amidships, there was rolling 
the thickest cloud of smoke Ramsay had 
ever seen, short of a destroyer’s smoke
screen.

“ We sure got steam now, cap’n,” cried 
Tom, spotting Ramsay below. “Bill’s 
standin’ by on the fo’c ’s’le. Should I give 
'im the word to heave in, so’s we kin 
run fer it?”

Ramsay shook his head.
“Too late now. We're in for a visit 

and search, unless I can talk ’em out of 
it. Break out our largest colors, and 
hoist ’em at the fore; I  think our flag
staff aft went overboard in that ex
plosion. And overhaul your signal flags; 
I ’ll be up with the signal book as soon 
as I ’ve got some decent clothes on.”  An
other thought struck him. “Oh, Don 
Diego!”

Arenda lowered his glasses, looked 
down.

“Si, capitdn."
“ If that cruiser gets close aboard, keep 

out of sight! And if they send a boat,
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for God’s sake keep below while I'm 
talking to the boarding officer!”

Ramsay docked into his cabin, 
stripped off his elothes. In the little 
lecker at the foot of his bunk, tacked 
away behind his other clothes, was his 
naval uniform. Neatly starched white 
.ducks, gold buttons, braided shoulder 
marks, gold-laced cap— never since he 
had resigned from the service five years 
before had he worn it. Well, he was still 
a lieutenant in the Reserve, entitled to 
wear it if he chose.

Hurriedly he drew it on, surveyed 
himself in the mirror. His face, bronzed 
in the tropic sun, looked back at him 
from the glass, strangely dark against 
the unaccustomed whites. He fingered 
for a moment the narrow band of bright 
ribbon on his breast—World War, Hai
tian Campaign, the D. S. M. In war and 
peace, he had served his country hon
orably in those clothes the ribbons 
showed. Well, he hoped now, facing the 
Peruvian officers, that uniform would 
provide the proper background for keep
ing his ship safe from search, his hard- 
won treasure safe from seizure.

A FAM ILIAR rumble met his 
ears. Glancing out the port, 
he saw the Esmeralda round
ing to, a thousand yards off, 

parallel to the Lapwing. Her port anchor 
cable was beating out a thunderous tat
too as the links rattled and banged 
against the hawsepipe. And as he ex
pected, she was cleared for action. Bow 
and stem, her six-inch guns, tompions 
out, were slowly rotating as the ship 
swung, training abeam on him. Even 
her port broadside battery of five three- 
inch rifles glowered at him through open 
casemates. Ramsay smiled sourly at 
the compliment. What did they think 
the helpless Lapwing was, a dread- 
naught? One broadside only from all 
those guns would toss the luckless Lap
wing clean over that pinnacle on El 
Morro.

A  mass of foam swirled under the

Esmeralda’s counter; her propellers 
churned astern, brought her to rest, 
headed, as was the Lapwing, into the 
wind. Her chain ran out more slowly, 
stopped. A faint order drifted across 
the waves. There was sudden activity in 
the distant crowd of sailors lining the 
rails. The port quarter davits swung 
slowly out; a lifeboat dropped flush with 
the rail. Sailors swarmed through the 
lifelines, filled the boat; the falls ran 
out; the loaded boat splashed heavily 
into the broken water. Oars flashed, 
the little whaleboat danced over the 
waves toward the Laptmng.

Ramsay took his binoculars from 
Arenda, leveled them at the boat. Ten 
men at the oars, three more in the stem, 
one of these an officer. Nothing to fear 
yet except a visit; such a small party 
would never attempt to take a ship by 
force. He motioned to Bill, standing now 
with a sledge near the solitary stopper 
left on the anchor cable, ready at the 
.word to knock free the pelican hook and 
heave in.

“ Belay casting loose, Bill. Get a 
Jacob’s ladder over the side, just abaft 
the bridge, and when that boat comes 
alongside, see that we keep it well for
ward of the fantail. And Joe, bring me 
my Colt, then serve out the rest of ’em 
to the other boys. Nobody comes aboard 
the Lapwing but that officer, and I ’ll 
take care of him. You boys see that 
his boat’s crew stays put while we’re 
talking.”  He looked down at Arenda, 
stooping low beside him. “ Better get 
below now, Don Diego; I ’ve got a fine 
yarn for these people, but my story’ll 
be knocked into a cocked hat if anyone 
who knows you spots you here.”

Arenda nodded; still crouching, he left 
the bridge. Sympathetically, Ramsay 
watched the vanishing figure. Arenda, 
who had financed the expedition, sacri
ficed everything to fit out the Lapwing, 
had a stake in the proceedings far greater 
than the others. His life itself now hung 
in the balance. Short shrift for him if he,
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who had escaped the bloody battle for 
the capital in which the revolutionists 
had triumphed, fell at last into their 
hands.

The boat was halfway now, tossing ir
regularly as it breasted the seas, the 
thump of the oars clearly audible. With 
interest Ramsay lifted his glasses, 
scanned the iittle group of three in the 
sternsheets. One was the coxwain, stand
ing with feet wide apart to brace him
self against the steering oar. Just for
ward of him, on a boat-cloth spread over 
the thwart, sat the officer, in whites 
like himself. With some difficulty, as 
the whaleboat was dancing erratically 
in the field of his glasses, Ramsay made 
out his rank, two stripes only on his 
shoulder marks—a lieutenant. Good— 
he ought to be able to hold his own with 
any lieutenant; no difference in rank to 
combat.

Idly then he scanned the third figure

in the boat, stiffened with a jolt. Soren
sen! Incredulous, Ramsay looked again. 
Sorensen on the Esmeraldaf But there 
he was, in ragged trousers only, just as 
he had escaped from the Lapwing, blond 
hair, fair face, athletic torso with that 
full-rigged ship in vivid blue sailing 
across his chest—there could be no mis
taking Sorensen.

Like a house of cards, the elaborate 
explanations he had ready for the board
ing officer tumbled about Ramsay’s ears. 
A waste of breath now—that close-knit 
yarn he had built up about a scientific 
expedition to the Galapagos; of a leaking 
drum of gasoline in the afterhold explod
ing, tearing apart the Lapwing's stern, 
killing half his sleeping crew; of a sailor, 
crazed from shock, forcing the radioman 
to send out some message, he knew not 
what, then murdering him in cold blood 
and jumping ship. With Sorensen in that 
boat, what use to talk at all?
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HIS head still whirling from 
the unexpected blow, Ramsay 
dropped the-binoculars* strove 
to pull himself together. 

Swiftly he revised his tactics. No chance 
any more of pacifying the Peruvians, of 
sailing away with the Lapwing unrifled 
by his enemies. On the cruiser they now 
knew- the facts; the salvaged treasure of 
the Santa Cruz was the Esmeralda’s goal. 
And he could neither fight nor run. 
Strategy was hi$ only hope, to gain a 
little time, secretly jettison the gold, 
come back again some day and fish it 
up when the coast once more was clear.

The boat drew closet. With his naked 
eyes he could make, out the swarthy of
ficer, Sorensen’s close-set gray eyes look
ing up triumphantly, one brawny arm 
slightly raised, evidently pointing him 
out to the lieutenant on the thwart be
side him.

Anxiously, from his high point of van
tage, Ramsay looked down into the 
whaleboat’s hull, hastily scanned it from 
stem to stem, his eyes searching along 
the thwarts, among the floorboards, be
tween the bare feet of the sweating oars
men. Thank God, no rifles! Only the of
ficer had a holster strapped to his leg.

No time to lose. That boat, only a 
hundred feet away now, must not get 
alongside. No one in her must set foot 
on the Lapwing, Ramsay leaned over 
the bridge rail, called sharply down to 
the bosun’s mate making fast the sea 
ladder between the midship bitts.

“ Rill! Haul in that Jacob’s ladder!”
Below, Clark paused in his task of 

throwing a last clove hitch over the for
ward horn of the bitts, looked up puz
zled at the sudden reversal of his orders. 
But there was no mistaking the look 
on Ramsay’s face. With one jerk the 
dripping rungs came flying inboard, 
landed in a heap inside the bulwark.

In amazement, the bow man in the 
whaleboat, who had already stowed his 
oar, turned uncertainly and looked aft 
for orders. He got them, but not from 
the direction expected. Ramsay, his

broad shoulders towering above the Lap
wing’s wind screen, cupped his hands, 
sang put gruffly.

“Whaleboat there! Lie off! You can’t 
come aboard here!”

In confusion the rowers below lay on 
their oars; the boat coming in at an 
angle to the sea, lost headway, started 
to rock violently; the bow man' lost his 
balance, sprawled heavily backward, 
knocked down the starboard stroke and 
sent his ogr sailing overboard.

Cursing excitedly, the coxswain came 
shrilly into action, backed water, bawled 
out orders, while the crestfallen bow 
man, roughly flung back on his feet by 
his angry shipmates-, fished over the side 
with his hook for the lost oar.

On the Lapwing, Ramsay took swift 
advantage o f  the delay to muster his 
small force in the waist, all five of them 
(except Arenda) Crouching behind the 
steel bulwark, pistols hidden, waiting for 
the next move.

The flustered bow man recovered the 
oar; a few strokes and the coxswain had 
hfs boat straightened up again, head to 
the seas. Clinging to the rail, the officer 
half rose in the heaving boat, haifed 
them in English.

^Larnmng there, put over your side 
ladder!”

“ Sorry, sefior; we’re just getting un
der way. No time for visitors now.”

An ugly frown answered him, then an 
expressive wave of the hand hr the direc
tion erf the anchored cruiser.

^Senor caprtdn, yon waste your words. 
Put over your ladder. I  am Lieutenant 
Sanchez. I  have orders to seize this ship, 
and take you aboard the Esmeralda for 
examination. Yon have been diving m 
Peruvian waters. You hfive a concession 
to work here from our government?”

Ramsay straightened up, leaned across 
the rail, with difficulty stifled his anger. 
That lieutenant damned well knew there 
was no concession involved.

“ You’re not coming aboard here, Lieu
tenant. We’re not in Peruvian waters 
now and never have been. We’re on the
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high seas, working on the spot where 
We’re anchored now. If you doubt it, 
there are our mooring buoys.” He 
pointed to starboard at two gaily painted 
spars floating off bow and quarter. 
“ You’ve got range-finders aboard the 
Esmeralda; train them on that pinnacle 
on El Morro, then on us; they’ll show 
you quickly enough we’re well outside 
your territorial waters!”

“T o  me, all that is nothing,”  answered 
Sanchez. “We have information from 
th is m an ,”  — a 
trifle clumsily he 
indicated S oren 
sen at his side—
“ and we act on 
it.”

Across fifty feet 
o f  open  w ater 
R am say shot a 
look at Sorensen.
He rem em bered 
Leroy in the ra
dio shack above, 
stretched out cold 
in death, Soren
sen’s knife still 
buried in his back.
Ramsay’s fingers 
twitched nervously about the butt of his 
pistol. With an effort he controlled him
self, replied:

“ Where’d you get that man? He’s a 
liar, a deserter from this ship, and what’s 
more, a cold-blooded murderer! You 
take his word at your peril. Deliver him 
up to us and we’ll see he gets justice 
back home!”

Sanchez shrugged his shoulders.
“ We are sent to investigate a radio 

call; on our way we pick him up in an 
open boat. His story interests our Min
ister of Marine. I have my orders. You 
will not put over your ladder? Muy bien, 
we get along without it!”  He sat down, 
turned to the coxswain, spoke in Spanish. 
The steering oar went hard-a-starboard, 
the boat crew leaned forward, dipped 
their oars, and the whaleboat sheered 
in toward the Lapwing’s side.

“ Keep off!”
Ramsay drew his pistol, leveled it at 

Sanchez. Simultaneously, five Colts in 
the hands of bis crew rose above the 
rail, covered the men in the boat. Pre- 
cipitantly the oarsmen quit pulling, the 
boat lost headway.

“ This is an American vessel, on the 
high seas! Warship or no warship, you 
can’t force your way aboard— that’s 
piracy! If you’ve got any complaints to 
make about us, there’s an American Am

bassador in Lima; 
take it up w ith 
W a s h i n g t o n  
through him. If 
you  can p rove  
anything, you’re 
welcome. But try 
to board us and 
I ’ ll feed  you r 
w hole dam ned 
c r e w  t o  t h e  
sharks! Come on 
now, if you’ve got 
the gu ts! I t ’ ll 
give me the ex
cuse I ’ ve been 
w a itin g  fo r  to 
pump that snake

there full o ’ lead!”
Sorensen shrank back behind Sanchez. 

The latter looked from the menacing 
muzzles of half a dozen Colts to the de
termined faces of the men behind them, 
thought better of boarding. He gave the 
word to back water until the boat was 
beyond the range of accurate pistol fire. 
Then he rose in the boat and mega
phoned through his hands:

“ Muy bien, capitan, it is in your hands. 
I  give you then an hour to think it 
over while I go to fa Esmeralda, lower 
all our boats, and prepare a proper 
boarding party. In one hour, if you have 
not surrendered, we return with our 
whole ship’s company of armed men. 
Resistance will be foolish, but if you 
fight, your blood will be on your head.”  
He gestured significantly. "There may 
be no survivors left, setter, to make com-
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plaints to Washington! For the last time, 
capitan, do you surrender?”

“ Go to hell!”
Lieutenant Sanchez shrugged his 

shoulders-, sank back on the boat cloth, 
motioned to the coxswain. The oars 
dipped, ahead port, back starboard; the 
whaleboat spun sharply about on her 
stem and headed for the anchored 
cruiser. Across the wind, mingled with 
the thump of the oars as the rowers lay 
back, Ramsay caught Sanchez? last 
words as he leaned far out to leeward.

“ Consider quickly, capitdni One hour, 
no more!” Sanchez drew back and was 
hidden from view by the coxswain.

“ WELL, boys, it worked." 
Ramsay dropped his pistol 
back into its holster and faced 
his crew.

“Gonna fight, cap’tt?” Belligerently 
the bosun’s mate shook a homy fist at 
the retreating boat. “ We’re with you! 
It’ll take more’n a few boatloads o’ spigs 
to capture us. The Lapwing ain’t so 
helpless as she looks. Say Joe, wot one 
o’ them demolition bombs won’t do in 
a boatload o ’ spiggoty gobs! I  hope he 
sends the whole ship’s company. They 
can’t use rifles good in a jammed boat 
tossin’ in them waves, an’ when we get 
through with ’em, there won’t be enough 
whole spigs left to go back an’ man the 
Esmeralda’s  guns, or heave coal enough 
to keep up steam an’ chase us! Wot d’ye 
say, mates?”

Ramsay, surprised, listened to Bill’ s 
plan. Good tactics, no question, and a 
fair chance of success too, if only they 
could lure the boats all close enough be
fore opening up. Those bombs would 
make match sticks out of any wooden 
boat. His own ruined stern was the best 
evidence of that. But he shook his head.

“ Belay the fight talk, boys. We might 
do what Bill says, but what’s the use? 
D’ye-think the Esmeralda’s the only ship 
in the Peruvian Navy? We might win 
the battle, but the war’d be only start
ing; even if she couldn’t chase us suc

cessfully, she’d radio for other ships that 
cOuld. Long before, we got to Panama, 
some other spig would catch the Lap
wing and line what’s left of us up against 
a bulkhead to save any arguments with 
sea lawyers when they got back to port. 
No, we got an hour and that’s all I  want. 
We won’t waste it getting ready to fight 
any warships with seven men and this 
spit-kid. Put up your guns.”

“ Wat’s the good word, then?”  Un
steadily little Martin gripped, the bitts 
for support, sheathed his Colt; his wan 
face looked expectantly up at Ramsay. 
The captain smiled grimly.

“ It’s this, We risked our lives on the 
bottom, diving on the Santa Cruz for 
that gold, No spigs are going to grab 
it now, and then give us a run-around 
in their courts till we’re gray-haired and 
broke. Before I argue with the law over 
salvage, I ’ll fight the deep sea a dozen 
times. So back goes the gold, boys; down 
to Davy Jones’ locker once again! But 
not so’s they spot us doing it on the 
Esmeralda there,

“ And when it’s overboard, we’ve got 
to get what's left of the Lapwing round 
the other side of El Morro, head straight 
out into the Pacific as if we were trying 
to escape to sea, and when the spigs 
finally catch up with us, sink her outside 
the hundred fathom curve in the deepest 
water we can find. We’ll sink her so deep 
that even Sorensen— who, damn him, is 
still the best diver in these parts— will 
see diving’s hopeless on her. They’ll 
never find out that the gold’s not in her. 
And some day, months from now, when 
this has all blown over and El Morro’s 
only a rookery for gulls once more, we’ll 
come back with a new outfit and fish 
up those ingots once again,” Ramsay 
paused a moment for breath, then con
tinued:

“ I ’m sorry, boys; I  know you’re all 
played out, but we’ve got to work now 
faster’n we ever worked on the Santa 
Cruz. Forget that head of yours, Tom. 
And you, Frank, maybe that twist ‘the 
bends’ left you with’ll conafe in handy
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stooping over to lash up hammocks. 
Lively now, Bill, break out the fore hold; 
ail of you except Frank light those in
gots aft, keeping below decks, and send 
’em up on the port side of the super
structure through the messroom so’s the 

L deckhouse blocks off the view from the 
|. Esmeralda. Here’s the key. Frank, you 
I drag a dozen hammocks up on deck from 
f the crew space, spread ’em in the port 

passage, and stand by to lash up those 
h ingots. Mike, you help ’em get started, 

then finish getting up steam. Shake a 
leg now, all hands!”

“Aye, aye, sir!”
The little group melted away. Bill, 

Tom, Joe, and Mike clambered down the 
steep ladder, dropped into the lower 
deck passage, and ran forward under 
the forecastle. Bill unlocked the hatch; 
four pairs of hands seized the steel hatch 
cover over the hold, threw it back. Tom 
climbed swiftly down the vertical ladder 
into the fore hold. Behind a heavy 
thwartship bulkhead were the ingots. 
Tom unlocked the door, flung it open.

Row on row, in rough bars cast by 
the conqmstadores of Pizarro from the 
rude ornaments seized from tortured 
Inca warriors; in dazzling sheets torn un
ceremoniously from the roof of the Tem
ple of the Sun; in broken idols sacrilegi
ously stripped from Indian altars, lay the 
treasure of the Santa Cruz, a soft yellow 
glow diffusing in every direction in that 
room literally paved with precious gold!

For a moment Tom Williams stared 
through swollen eyes. Gold, four tons 
of it, millions of dollars worth! His legs 

•J._ shook, his bandaged forehead throbbed, 
P  a delirious urge swept him to plunge 
^ head foremost amongst those bars, to 
P  clutch them to his heart, to revel drunk- 

enly amidst that golden hoard!
• “ Shake it up, Tom! Wot’s eatin’ you? 

Turn to an’ start passin’ ’em up!” 
Above, framed in the little hatch, the 

bronzed face of the bosun’s mate stared 
down on him. Tom flushed, made no 
reply. Muscles srtill quivering, he stooped 
over the nearest ingot and gripping

firmly the fifty pound mass, absurdly 
small for such a weight; with an effort 
even for his massive shoulders, he tossed 
it through the open hatch to the deck 
above, where it landed with a dull clat
ter. Joe Hawkins seized it, swung it to 
his shoulder, and staggered away down 
the passage.

CHAPTER V

M E S S A G E  O F  S T E E L

THE narrow deck on the port 
side of the Lapwing was lit
tered with lashed hammocks, 
eleven of them. Amidships, 

Ramsay, his back throbbing painfully 
as he stooped, seized ingots from the 
panting runners below, tossed them one 
by one in neat rows into the twelfth 
canvas sheet until it also was full. Then, 
with Frank’s help, he rolled the stout 
canvas tightly, overlapped its sides, 
heaved mightily to lift it a scant inch off 
the deck, while Frank bending low, ran 
the hammock lashing through beneath, 
hauled taut each turn, and bound the 
ends. Fourteen bars, seven hundred 
pounds of gold in that hammock. The 
same or its equivalent, in all the others. 
Ramsay scanned them, almost incredu
lous. In spite of its tremendous weight, 
each one when finally lashed made a far 
thinner roll that the normal stowage of 
a hammock.

Tom Williams struggled up the ladder, 
sweat smearing his cheeks, and dropped 
a bar of gold at Ramsay’s feet.

“ That’s the last one, cap’n; she’s 
stripped clean below!”

Ramsay straightened up. Behind Tom, 
the others crowded panting out to the 
deck, dripping with perspiration, look
ing ready to collapse. But there was no 
time for rest. Ramsay looked at his 
watch and whistled.

“ Forty minutes of that hour gone al
ready! Quick, men; give Frank a hand 
stopping these hammocks to that moor
ing hawser at the rail while I see what’s
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doing on the Esmeralda!”  He dashed 
forward, headed toward the bridge.

Bill looked mournfully at the lashed- 
up hammocks, at the bulwark, a yard 
above them.

“A block an' tackle an' a boom's wot 
we oughta have ffer this job. But there 
ain’t time to rig one. C'mon, boys, fer 
the last time!”  The worn-out toilers 
gripped the nearest hammock, heaved it 
up on the wide teak rail alongside the 
six-inch mooring hawser, which had been 
stopped at intervals with marline along 
the top of the bulwark. With turn on 
turn of reeving line, they seized both 
ends and the middle of the canvas to the 
hawser; then, with a fathom of stray 
hawser in between, stopped on the next 
hammock, continued on until in a few 
minutes the gold-filled bags looked like 
a string of sausages, link on link.

Ramsay reached the bridge, trained 
his powerful binoculars to starboard. 
Sanchez had not exaggerated. An hour’s 
grace was all he was going to get. In, 
the wide field of his glasses, as plainly 
visible as if close aboard, was every evi
dence of feverish activity on the Esmer
alda, From her port boat crane, the last 
boat, a thirty foot motor-sailer, was just 
being dropped into the water. Clustered 
round the cruiser’s stern, already afloat, 
were all her other small craft—two 
whaleboats, a steam picket launch, a 
second motor-sailer. The whaleboats, 
jammed with men, were lying off a little, 
astern of the steamer. Close alongside 
the port quarter lay the motor-sailer, a 
stream of white-clad sailors flowing pell- 
mell down two sea-ladders into her, 
spreading out over the wide thwarts. On 
the quarterdeck, gesticulating officers, 
more seamen milled round the ladder 
beads. Hoarse cries drifted across the 
water, bayonets gleamed on deck and in 
the boats. A motor coughed faintly; the 
loaded motor-sailer shoved dear, her 
place beneath the sea-ladders was 
quickly taken by the other launch, freed 
now from the crane. The last company

m

of boarders poured swiftly down the 
Esmeralda’s side.

A long blast on the cruiser’s whistle 
and the boats drifting astern Started to 
move. Ramsay swung his glasses, 
scanned them. The steamer kicked ahead 
a few turns, flung a line astern; evi
dently she was going to tow the whale
boats until they were close aboard the 
Lapvalngx then cast them loose to work 
alongside under oars.

Another blast of the whistle. All the 
boats were loaded now and clear of the 
ship. Ramsay looked at his watch. The 
hour was up; the boats were on their 
way.

For another moment Ramsay watched 
their progress. The crowded boats, gun
wales low, struggling through a beam sea, 
were making heavy weather of it. It 
would take at least ten minutes for them 
to cover the distance. He would wait un
til he had them dose aboard; short- 
handed himself, he needed every minute. 
Again he swept the little flotilla with bis 
glasses, hastily estimating its strength. 
At least a hundred and fifty fighting men 
jammed in those boats. And he with 
only seven!

On they came, rolling heavily in the 
trough of the sea, laboring motors 
chugging, black smoke pouring from the 
brass stack of the picket boat, bayonets 
flashing in the sun. Ramsay’s binoculars, 
sweeping down the line, came to rest on 
the picket launch, the flagship of the 
tiny squadron. And there he noted with 
alarm a boat gun pivoted on the bow of 
the launch, a one-pounder, with two 
men crouched behind it. He had not 
expected artillery; that was bad. That 
gun must not get too close to them. 
Rifle fire, inaccurate at best from toss
ing boats, would ricochet harmlessly 
from the Lapmng's steel sides, but those 
one-pounder shells could rip his bridge to 
pieces, queer everything. It was time 
to act.

He ran to the port wing of the flying 
bridge and looked over. The six-inch 
hawser was in place, draped over the
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side, ran forward outboard of the fore
castle to the hawsepipe, and there lashed 
firmly to the anchor chain just below 
the bolster. And in wake of the deck
house, it led along the teak rail, a fa
thom of slack between each pair of 
hammocks, which were fastened to it 
as he had ordered and held in place on 
the bulwark by marline stops at each 
end. The hawser itself was cut off just 
abaft the last hammock. All was ready. 

v- And stretched out in the passage, catch
ing a fleeting moment’s rest, were his 
panting men.

“ Bill! Joe! On the fo’c ’s’le with you. 
Unshackle! The rest of you. on your 
feet now! Stand by to light that hawser 
over the side when Bill lets go!”

Ramsay ran to the voice tube and 
rang the fireroom.

“ Below there, Mike! How’s the 
steam?"

"Ready to pop, cap’n! I wuz just 
after cuttin* the fires to hold ’er down!”

“ Shoot in the oil, Mike; let ’er blow! 
And then stand by the throttle. We’ll be 
underway in less’n a minute! ’

“ Aye, aye, sor!"
Ramsay straightened up, looked over 

the bridge screen. On the forecastle, Bill 
and Joe crouched low over the port 
anchor cable, gripping the unshackling 
tools. On the steel plates at their feet 
was the hundred and twenty fathom 
shackle, slack on deck. A little forward, 
just inboard of the hawsepipe, the peli
can hook of a chain stopper gripped the 
cable, taking the strain of the anchor.

Joe placed the point of a drift over 
the locking pin; a rap from Bill’s sledge 
and it dropped out. A hard rap on each 
side to loosen it, then a husky swing 
with all Bill’s strength—and the shackle 
pin shot out, rattled against the bulwark. 
The chain dropped apart, unshackled. 
Joe leaped toward the stopper, yanked 
the cotter pin there from the pelican 
hook, then hastily drew clear as Bill, 
sledge in hand, poised himself abreast 
the tumbuckle and glanced expectantly 
tip to the bridge.

The boats were wily a few hundred 
yards off now, fanning out in order to 
board him bow, stern, and amidships 
simultaneously. He caught a faint order, 
saw the breech of the one-pounder open* 
a shell slide home, the block shoot closed, 
the gun start to elevate. In the bows 
of the oncoming motor launches, he 
caught glimpses of swarthy faces be
hind rifle stocks, struggling to get elbow 
room to level their pieces; while behind 
them, others were slinging rifles to leave 
their hands free for boarding.

A bell rang. The engine room voice 
tube. Ramsay stooped over it.

“ At the throttle now, sor; all— "
No time for the rest of the message—  

that was enough. Ramsay leaned over 
the bridge, roared out:

“ Let go!"

BILL’S sledge fell. The peli
can hook flew apart; the cable 
rattled out the hawsepipe. Bill 
leaped wildly in the air, clung 

a moment to the head of the anchor 
davit as the free end of the cable, sure 
annihilation if it struck him, thrashed 
out over the chain plates and disap
peared overboard. Back aft, Tom, Frank, 
and Don Diego began to slash viciously 
at the marline stops. No need. The ma- 
nila hawser along the side stretched 
taut with a jerk as the chain sank, broke 
the stops like threads; in rapid suc
cession the hammocks shot off the rail, 
splashed overboard, vanished with start
ling suddenness. Ramsay gazed grimly 
at the foaming water. The gold for 
which they had sweated blood, which al
ready had cost the lives of half the Lap
wing’s crew, was hurtling down through 
the sea to mingle in the ooze with the 
shattered hulk of the Santa Cruz.

But in a split second Ramsay’s 
thoughts came back to the Lapwing, no 
longer held by her anchor but swinging 
slowly round to starboard. Those boats 
were only a ship’s length off his beam. 
He gripped the engine telegraph, vici
ously jerked it to and fro, shoved it hard

$3
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down to “Full Ahead.”  Below he heard 
the clanging of the engine room gong; 
the pointer oa the dial beneath his hand 
swung forward in. answer to his signal. 
The Lapvnng quivered, began to move. 
White water fo&niecf up under the fan- 
tail, cascaded away in widening eddies. 
Ramsay seized the wheel, spun it hard 
left. He mast get those boats astern, 
where their fire would be least danger
ous to him. The ship started to swing, 
heeling sharply to starboard under the 
kick of a hard over rudder.

Wild cries of rage came from, the boats, 
echoed across the seas, then a hoarse 
command in Spanish:

‘ 'Tirof*
Instinctively Ramsay let go the 

spokes, dropped to the deck, slid to the 
off side, away from the boats. A shell 
screamed overhead, whistled through the 
rigging, exploded somewhere off to port. 
A ragged volley from the rifles followed, 
continued ominously; bullets rattled 
against the Lapunng’s sides like rain on 
a tin roof, whined over Ramsay as he 
lay, riddled tha canvas wind screen 
around the wheel. Evidently the rifle
men were concentrating on the bridge. 
On his stomach, Ramsay crawled up the 
dope to port, thrust his head out over 
the ladder and sang out.

“Ail hands, keep down and get below 
quick! Give Mike a hand there with the 
fires and the engine!”

The Lapwing was gathering speed, 
shaking violently as the engine raced 
under a full head of steam. Ramsay, 
with the rattle of musketry in his ears, 
flattened out on the deck, slowly crawled 
back amidships, lifted himself slightly on 
one elbow, and peered out through the 
holes in the riddled convas, The pinnacle 
on El Motto was looming up ahead.

The Lapwing, heeled hard a-ctarboard, 
had made a quarter turn. The boats 
were now astern; only the wings of the 
bridge were still completely exposed to 
rifle fire. The wheel was sheltered by the 
steel sides of the chart room abaft it. 
Ramsay seized the pedestal o f the heavy

brass steering stand, dragged himself 
erect, whirled the spokes frantically 
checking the swing to port. The httle 
vessel came slowly erect, straightened 
opt on her course west, gathered speed. 
A mooring buoy, gaily painted in red and 
yellow stripes* rose dead ahead. The 
stem struck it, the spar careened crazily 
off to starboard, drifted down the side.

And now a new noise burst out, drown
ing even the rapid fire of the rifles-. The 
siren of the Esmeralda began to shriek, 
its shrill note rising to an almost un
bearable pitch, wailing across the water; 
blending with it, deep, full-throated, 
came half a dozen hoarse blasts on her 
whistle. Immediately firing ceased.

Cautiously Ramsay left the wheel, 
hugged the corner of the chartkouse, 
looked aft. Signal flags fluttered at the 
cruiser’s yardarm. Recall for her boats. 
A  dull rumble mingled with the moaning 
of the siren. The Esmeralda was heav
ing in her anchor, swinging out her boat 
cranes, preparing to pick up her boats 
and give chase. In his foaming wake, 
the overloaded motor launches, hope
lessly outdistanced, were coming about 
and heading back for the Esmeralda. 
Only the picket launch, the whaleboats 
cast adrift from her now, was still in 
pursuit, tossing and pitching in the 
broken water from his racing propeller. 
But the Lapwing could surely, outfoot 
her. And by the time the cruiser had 
stopped, hoisted in her boats, and set
tled down to pursuit in earnest, he 
would be miles ahead.

The wind was freshening. For the 
first time since that hectic morning be
gan, Ramsay looked up and studied the. 
weather. T o  the westward the sky was 
overcast; the horizon beyond El Morro 
was already invisible in the mist. Dark 
banks of clouds were forming, spread
ing rapidly, and threatening to blot out 
the sun. In an hour at most, a storm 
would strike them.

Ramsay’s pulse quickened as he 
scanned the clouds. Perhaps, after all, 
he might not have to sink the Lapwing!
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Given lead enough, lie might in the low 
visibility shake off pursuit, escape com
pletely, prepared, as soon as the baffled 
Esmeralda was safely hack in Callao, to 
return, drag for his abandoned anchor 
there among his mooring buoys—and 
with luck, heave up the heavy maniia 
hawser and the treasure in a few hours 
work without ever putting a man over 
the side in a diving rig! His heart light
ened as the Lapwing pounded ahead 
toward the gathering storm. A break 
at last!

The voice tube bdl. Ramsay crossed 
the bridge with one stride, answered. 
It was Reilly.

“ I got the high pressure steam by
passed to both the I. P. ah’ the L. P. 
cylinders, sor. She’s turnin’ up a hun- 
’erd an’ twenty revolutions, sixteen 
knots. Share an' I ’ll hold ’er there, 
cap’n, till the ile gives out, if me cylin
ders don’t bust first!’*

Ramsay dropped the cover, seized the 
wheel, headed a little more to starboard 
so as barely to clear the north point of 
El Moiro. Sixteen knots! Two over 
thehr designed speed. So Reilly was by
passing some live steam to the inter
mediate and the low pressure cylinders 
in order to increase the pressure on them. 
Bad for the oil consumption, tough on 
the engine balance—but good for speed 
in au emergency! A final swing of the 
spokes, heading just to clear El Morro 
on the port hand as speedily as possible 
and get that Island between him and the 
Esmeralda’s guns, and he left the wheel, 
looked eagerly aft.

The Lapwing was gaining on the 
launch with every turn of her screw. 
Half a mile astern already, it must soon 
give up the race and head back for the 
Esmeralda. He licked his dry lips, 
watched Sanchez gesticulating to his 
coxswain, urging more speed. Then, fas
cinated, he saw the muzzle of-that long 
one-pounder on the steamer’s bow ele
vate, pause, steady a moment, flash. 
Ramsay dashed for the shelter of the 
chart-room. Too late. The shell tore

through the Lapwing’s thin stack, hit 
the wheel, exploded on the bridge. Ram
say staggered, went suddenly gray; 
masked in a cloud of yellow smoke and 
flame, he crumpled slowly. His huge 
frame sprawled full length amidst the 
wreckage of the steering stand, clawed 
at the shattered spokes, then lay still 

And the Lapwing, helm and helmsman 
gone, veered slowly to port into the 
trough of the seas, drove full speed 
toward the surf breaking dead ahead 
on the rocks of El Morro!

CHAPTER VI

DEATH’S QUAltfiV

DON DIEGO ARENDA, ex 
captain in the Peruvian Navy, 
late naval attache in the Peru
vian Embassy at Washington, 

steadied the greasy spout of an oil can 
in his right hand, aimed it at the copper 
funnel on the flying connecting rod be
fore him.

Machinery was not his forte; he had 
been always on deck duty when not a 
diplomat. But now, he was clinging to 
the column of an old reciprocating en
gine with cranks spinning madly, con
necting rods whirling to and fro, piston 
rods churning wildly up and down, ec
centrics dancing crazily before his eyes, 
and all needing oil as never before. And 
his very life depended on keeping them 
well oiled.

Ordinarily oiling was a simple job—a 
few quarts of oil poured in, filling to the 
proper level the lubricators on the grat
ing above, and the task was done. The 
wicks and gravity could be depended 
on to feed the oil, drop by drop, to the 
various bearings. But not now. That 
pounding engine, grossly overloaded and 
overspeeded, was prodigally flinging the 
precious oil off the crossheads, out the 
crank pins, at the very time when lubri
cation was imperative if spinning jour
nals were not to overheat, wipe out the 
babbitt metal and seize solidly.
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Arenda timed himself, finally caught 
the funnel in the fleeting instant at the 
top of a stroke when for a fraction of a 
second it came to rest, and shot it full 
of oil. With a gasp of relief, he jerked 
dizzily backward on the grating, thank
ful he had not lost his balance and 
plunged in among that mass of flying 
steel. That was the high pressure rod he 
had just oiled, the last one. A few min
ute’s peace now, before he had to start 
at the after end of the grating, face once 
more that terrifying triple-expansion en
gine, work his way forward again.

It was hot. The gratings fairly sizzled 
with the heat radiated from the labor
ing engine; live steam, hissing past the 
leaky piston rod glands at every revolu
tion, made the air unbearably humid. 
Arenda, slight in build, unused to hard 
physical exertion, leaned backward 
against the dripping shell of the main 
condenser, parting heavily. Cool air! 
He must get a breath, or he could never 
make his next round without collapse.

At the far end of the grating was the 
ladder leading to the after crew space, 
which was wide open to the heavens 
since the explosion in the fan tail. Arenda 
caught a glimpse of sky, cool and invit
ing. There was time enough before his 
next round with the oil. He gripped the 
oil can, walked cautiously aft, scrambled 
up the steep rungs out of the engine 
room into the crew compartment; there, 
bathed in sweat, he dropped the oil can, 
turned his tired eyes skyward, luxuriated 
in the fresh sea air sweeping the open 
room.

But only for a moment. Below, in 
the blistering heat, his shipmates, as un
accustomed as he to such work, were 
laboring with the fires, struggling with 
unfamiliar machinery in a desperate at
tempt to outwit their common enemy. 
He must go back.

Stooping, he picked up the oil can, and 
retraced his steps, when a thought 
Struck him. Beyond that after bulkhead, 
crowded into the narrow fiat beneath the 
fantail, was the steering engine, far from

*6

the other auxiliaries. That engine, part 
of the deck machinery, he understood 
better. A little oil there, on the eross- 
heads, on the rudder yoke pins, would 
not be amiss. He was close; it would 
take hardly any time. And when had 
that steering engine last been oiled? 
Quien sabe? Don Diego turned hastily 
aft, picked his way over the tangle of 
mattresses, squeezed through the tiny 
manhole, hardly large enough to be 
classed as a door, into the steering en
gine room.

The deck beneath his feet vibrated 
from the whirling propeller, quivered un
easily as the flat counter smacked down 
in the waves. There was little space be
tween the tapering sides of the ship and 
that wide engine. He must be careful; 
when the rudder head moved he must 
not be caught in between those inexor
able steel arms, or he would be mashed 
into jelly. Arenda reflected. On a ves
sel steaming in a seaway, the rudder 
moved periodically for brief intervals as 
the helmsman met the yaws. At any 
second now, the silent engine there be
fore him would spring to life. He would 
wait till the next turn of the rudder; 
after that he could safely count on suffi
cient time to shoot in some oil. get clear.

He waited. Nothing happened. Anxi
ous to get back to the main engine, the 
slow seconds seemed minutes to Don 
Diego, as he waited irritably for the clat
ter of the engine. And then it came to 
him that he had not heard that engine 
move, even while he had been cooling 
off in the next compartment. Surely the 
stubby Lapwing, notoriously given to 
yawing under the slightest provocation, 
had not held her true course that long 
without attention? Was something 
wrong with Ramsay, alone there on the 
bridge?

Arenda turned to the voice tube 
alongside the trick wheel on the steering 
engine, pressed the button marked 
“ Bridge,1* listened. No reply. Again he 
pressed, heard the tinkling of the bell on 
the bridge, but still no answer.
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Frightened, he cast aside his oil can, 
crawled through the bulkhead* clamb
ered up the nearest ladder to the fantail, 
ran to the side, looked forward. $angre 
de Cristol His heart almost stopped 
beating.

Rising dead ahead, not half a dozen 
ship lengths off, was fill MorroS Breakers 
roared at its foot, dashed high in clouds 
of spray against its rugged face; already 
the Lapwing was beginning to pitch 
crazily among the swells rushing shore
ward with express train speed. And from 
the bridge, where the war-colored canvas 
windscreen hung in tatters, a yefiow 
cloud of smoke curled lazily upward?

IN ONE wild, jump, disregard
ing ladders, Don Diego leaped 
down through the lagged 
opening in the deck, dived 

headlong through the open manhole into 
the steering room, slid along the oily 
deck, brought up with a bump against 
the engine. Scrambling erect, he flung 
himself at the series of eranks and rods 
overhead, yanked out a pin, shoved it 
back in the next hole. The bridge wheel 
now was disconnected, the trick wheel 
on the engine itself coupled up.

Feverishly he spun the little trick 
wheel, hard right until it stopped. The 
steering engine beyond him started to 
race, the rudder stock groaned as it 
swung over; under so much helm sud
denly applied, the deck took a terrific 
list to port, as if the speeding ship were 
about to capsize. But neglecting all this, 
Don Diego punched the engine room 
bell, screamed out:

“Full astern! P ot Dios, full astern, 
pronttssimor

The strain mg screw beneath bis feet 
faltered, stopped; then, after what 
seemed an age, started in reverse, gath
ered speed. The fantail shook danger
ously. Between the heavy list, the rattle 
of the steering engine, the quivering of 
shell plates as the propeller jerked 
astern, the violent pitching amongst the 
breakers, it seemed at last as if the

damaged stern would break from the 
hull.

And then—crash!
They had struck! The listed ship 

careened wildly from port to starboard. 
Had he been too late?

Through the deadlight in the port side, 
Arenda saw a cliff, so close he might 
almost touch it, saw foaming breakers 
curling alongside; then the light buried 
itself in broken water, cut off his view.

A moment later the crazy rdlmg 
ceased and the ship slowly righted it
self. The engine stopped dead. With no 
outlet for the steam, the safety valves 
lifted immediately. An unearthly screech
ing ensued. It was too much. Arenda 
abandoned the steering room, fled to the 
deck; but once in tile clear again, his 
nerve came back and he gave fervent 
thanks as he surveyed the scene. As she 
had swung beneath the cliff, the Lapwing 
had scraped the rocks, glanced off—but 
now she was clear, pointed a little off 
shore; still under her previous momen
tum, she was moving farther out into 
deep water ever moment. And piling 
up breathlessly from the engine room 
hatch came Bill and Jos.

“Wot struck us, a six-inch shell?”  cried 
Bill before he had half cleared the 
hatch.

“ Any water coming in?”  countered 
Arenda fearfully.

“Not in the engine 'r the fireroom, 
anyway,”  answered Joe, "M ike an" Tom 
'r still below there, an' it’s dry’s my— ” 
He caught sight of the beetling cliff,*' 
hardly a ship length away, stopped, 
trembled as he eyed it. “ Fer God’s sake, 
did we hit that?”

“ Not quite, amigo mfo.”  Arenda 
glanced off the quarter. The picket 
launch, a mile astern, evidently noting 
their insane movements, was again head
ing for them. “ On our bridge, something 
ees wrong. We must steer from aft. Both 
of you into the steering room. Joe, you 
steer with the trick wheel till we round 
this ida, then head west to sea. Bill, 
you con the ship for him through the
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deadlights. Somewhere forward, we 
make water from that crash and soon 
we may sink, hut eet must be at least in 
deep water, not here." He paused, worn 
from making himself heard above the 
roaring of the steam escaping from the 
safety valves. “ Bill you have a voice 
coma un foghorn! Order Mike to go 
ahead! That noise, she drives me wild!”

"O.K.” Bill leaned over the side, 
looked forward. All clear there, no rocks 
in sight. He thrust his head down the 
engine room hatch, bellowed:

“ Below there, Mike! Full ahead 
again!”

In spite of the roaring of the pop 
valves, Mike got it; almost immediately 
the engine started to throb and the ship 
once more drove ahead. Joe, running aft 
to man the trick wheel, vanished below. 
Bill followed, halting a moment to scan 
more closely the reefs off the port quar
ter, which he must clear in rounding the 
headland.

Arenda, left alone, cast a fleeting 
glance to starboard, The Esmeralda, 
pointed for them now, had both her 
cranes swung out, picking up her motor 
boats, men and all; while simultaneously, 
farther aft on her, the whaleboats were 
being hooked on beneath the davits. And 
the baffled picket launch, seeing the 
Lapwing was under way once more, was 
turning away at last to rejoin the 
cruiser. For the moment they were un
pursued.

But what had happened to Ramsay?

DON DIEGO ran for the 
bridge, in growing despair 

SBSfeip caught signs of disaster muiti- 
* plying round him as he trem

blingly mounted the ladder: the wind 
screen gone; the starboard pelorus, 
hurled from the gimbals, hanging gro
tesquely from its bent stand; a haze of 
yellow fumes from picric acid clinging 
to the bridge, burning his nostrils. Once 
on the upper deck, his worst fears were 
confirmed. Before him, face down in 
the wreckage of steering wheel and bin

nacle, hathed in blood, his scorched shirt 
still smouldering, lay Ramsay.

With a sob, Arenda ripped away the 
burning linen, knelt beside him. Heav
ing with all his strength at the silent 
form, he rolled the limp body of his 
friend face up. Dead? Don Diego bent 
low, ear against the naked torso, listened. 
Gracias a Dios! Still a faint murmur to 
the heart!

Rapidly his dark eyes swept Ramsay's 
figure, searching out the wounds. They 
were plainly visible. An ugly cut across 
the scalp, with blood slowly oozing 
through the matted hair where a splin
ter of the bursting shell had struck; a 
deep gash in the left arm, bleeding 
freely; a broad welt across the chest, 
made by a flying fragment of the wheel. 
And numerous burns, all with that star
tling yellow color from the picric base 
powder.

Arenda pulled off his shirt, but after 
one look tossed it aside. That sweat- 
soaked rag, sure breeder of infection, was 
worse than nothing as a bandage on an 
open wound, But he must quickly have 
something to bind up that arm, or Ram
say would bleed to death. What else? 
His tired eyes swept the bridge. In a 
heap, collapsed beside the chart-room, 
was the rack of signal flags. He reached 
over, seized the letter S, mostly white, 
and ripped it apart. That fine wool, 
impregnated with salt sea air, would do 
much better. With agile fingers he 
pressed the torn flesh together, swiftly 
bound up Ramsay’s bleeding arm. The 
head wound, the bruises? For the pres
ent, he could do nothing for them. He 
gripped the sagging shoulders, dragged 
Ramsay dear of the wreckage, propped 
him gently against the chart-room bulk
head. and rose painfully. He must carry 
on. The command of the Lapwing now 
was his.

Astern was El Morro. They had 
rounded the northern cape of the island; 
in the quieter water in its lee, the Lap
wing was racing westward. For the mo
ment, the Esmeralda was lost to right*
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hidden by the pinnacle. Ahead, dark 
clouds lowered. Already a heavy rain 
squall was blotting out the distant hori
zon. I f  only lie could get the Laqrwing 
there before shells from the Esmeralda 
herself began dropping on them, they 
might escape.

But no, it would never be! His eyes, 
coming back to tb6 Lapwing, saw with 
dismay that they were slowly settling by 
the head. Already the little vessel had 
a perceptible trim, her sluggish bow was 
plunging heavily into the waves, not lift
ing easily to them, The rocks off El 
M orro had ripped open the fore hold; 
they must be making water steadily. 
And as the minutes dragged slowly by, 
Aren da watched the forecastle settle and 
tire draft increase; the waterlogged Lap
wing was appreciably slowing down.

A  roar, louder than any he had yet 
heard, a whining overhead, a splash—  
mid a hundred yards ahead a huge col
umn of water rose into the air. A six- 
inch shell bounced from the spray at its 
base and ricocheted half a dozen times

across the waves, tumbling, spinning 
as it skipped away. A  dud, fired as a 
warning to stop. Arenda looked aft. The 
Esmeralda had just rounded the island 
and was in hot pursuit. With practised 
eyes, he measured their lead. Six thou
sand yards— three miles, at least. An
other flash astern; a second shell 
screamed by, burst in a volcano of flame 
a few lengths ahead. N o more prac
tise shells, the Esmeralda had opened 
now with TN T . In rapid succession, 
shells whistled by, with deafening roars 
detonated just ahead.

Arenda shrank back, waiting for the 
projectile that would crash down 
through the Lapwing's thin decks, tear 
them to pieces. But still no hits. Every 
burst was well ahead of them. What was 
the matter with the gunners? Gradually 
it dawned on Arenda. The Esmeralda 
was there to seize the treasure; with her 
heavy guns, she dared not risk a direct 
hit that might sink her and the gold She 
carried] The object was to capture the 
ship, not to sink her!

(T o be continued)
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A  Novelette

By Thomson Burtis

I N THE Army Air Serv
ice, on the Border Patrol 
sector, I only have seen 

one dude who could be called 
a self-starter and a never- 
stopper. So I give you Curt 
Howes, which I am not at all 
sure is his name; whose na
tionality I wouldn’t bet on; whose ante
cedents and ancestry I know less than 
nothing of; a guy who knew what book 
it was in and what page it was on, no 
matter what the proposition; a four- 
flusher who always filled with the fifth 
card when the chips were down.

He fell into my life via the McMullen 
flight of the Border Patrol which the 
Army Air Service ran along the Texas 
border back in the twenties. I, being 
Slim Evans, now a practicing captain 
and in those days a first lieutenant, was 
in temporary command of a skeleton 
squadron. Captain Kennard and Tex 
MacDowell and a couple of other boys, 
together with half the enlisted men, were 
elsewhere on temporary duty, the border 
being quiet, so I ran a sleepy outfit which 
barely had the strength to blow a smoke 
ring. The Marfa flight covered our terri

tory west, and we flew patrols 
between McMullen and Browns
ville when we were in the mood.
Nothing ever happened in that 

sector anyway.
So exactly four officers and gentlemen, 

aided and abetted by Sheriff Trowbridge 
of McMullen, were sitting around the 
recreation room just after dark, taking 
an occasional drink and listening to the 
old sheriff honk and harrumph and snort 
about how quick the old Texas Rangers 
would have rounded up Kid Underwood, 
latest of the Babyface, Prettyboy, Sweet- 
heart-of-Sigma-Chi bankrobbers.

This particular thirty-year-old cutey 
had developed^a new technique. When 
he knocked off a bank, he shot everybody 
important first. A pathological case, and 
a dirty guy, as the sheriff remarked, be
cause he was really smart. Smart enough 
to be in hiding in Mexico, in fact.

We were listening to the sheriff wan
der on about the old days and this and 
that when there came a knock at the

SO



SLIM SEES A STAR SI

door. I yelled, “ Come in!" What came 
in resulted first in complete cessation of 
what little motion there had been, and 
then a sort of tingling feeling chasing its 
tail up and down my spine.

A human scarecrow, almost as tall as 
I am, which is six feet six, walked 
through the door. His overalls were 
caked with mud, his shirt in tatters, his 
face indistinguishable beneath a mask 
of blood and dirt. His clothes flapped 
around a  frame that seemed wasted 
away to bone, and to top the nightmare 
he wore, below a hat which shadowed 
his face, a pair of dark sunglasses.

“Good evening, gentlemen,”  he 
croaked, “ I wonder whether I could 
trouble you for a little something to eat 
and drink?”

He acted as though he had just 
stepped into a drawing room in full eve
ning dress. Sleepy Spears was the first 
one to find his tongue and he got hold 
of the wrong words.

“ If you’ll go around to the messhafl— 
he started.

The creepy gent cut in: “ I hope 1 
haven’t fallen so low as to be unwel
come among the officers—•”

And with that he swayed.
As I jumped forward he tried to draw 

himself up, and mumbled:
“Excuse me. Silly of me.”
I  was in time to catch him as he 

fainted.
I carried him to the couch and Jimmy 

Jennings ran for Doc Searles, the flight 
surgeon, and everybody was babbling 
when suddenly all tongues ceased firing 
at once.

His hat fell off, and revealed the 
nastiest mass of clotted blood you ever 
turned your head away from. And when 
I ripped open his shirt, we saw that his 
torso had been wrapped in towels. He 
was encased in a corset, so to speak, 
stiffened with blood and dirt.

And that wasn’t all. As the glasses 
fell off and I commenced to get a rough 
relief map of his features, I took three 
gulps and a drink of straight gin.

“I know this guy!’ I stated, just as 
little old Doc Searles came pattering in.

He tut-tutted and cluck-clucked and 
tch-tched, and then had the unconscious 
stranger carried to the hospital tent for 
a e-omplete going over.

A FEW weeks before I ’d flown 
aver to a wild, oil boom town 
in East Texas to spend the 
weekend. I am a man of low 

tastes. I am a human flagpole topped 
by a facet the outstanding feature of 
which, is the Evans beak. An explora
tion party following this proboscis from 
source to mouth would cover many a 
hill and dale in the process, and end up 
on a promontory from which they could 
survey the surrounding terrain for miles 
around. The face is just a face by cour
tesy, but I  value it as a present from 
my father and mother.

Anyway, I often like to hit an oil 
town, and sizzle in the raw, steaming 
life o f the place. I like to dance with 
the dancehal! girls, to drink straight 
liquor over a dozen crowded bars, to 
smell petroleum on the hoof and watch 
some greasy guy shoot five grand, and 
to bet a few pennies myself that he’s 
wrong.

So I was in a barroom. Up at the end 
of the bar a tall, handsome gent with 
blond hair which was turning gray was 
singing damn good harmony with an
other fellow. After each selection the 
tall chap would turn with a sunny smile 
and announce proudly:

“Just like an organ!”
He was like a kid having a swell time 

He was built like a composite of the All- 
America fullbacks of all time, with a 
head that seemed a little too small for 
his body. His features were regular, 
but not too strong: short, curved nose, 
square chin, and eyes that were not too 
large but had a sort of nonsensical glint 
in ’em. His mouth, however, meant busi
ness.

Noticing my appreciation of their duet 
on “ I Want a Girl” the big fellow en-
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quired with a Chegterfieldian bow 
whether I happened to have a bass note 
o f  two concealed on my person. Being 
a trifle cockeyed, I stated that singing 
bass was practically my career. So it 
became a threesome, he bought a drink, 
and the other fellow bought one, and I 
bought one, and after each selection the 
big fellow announced:

“Just like an organ!”
Then it developed that they were 

broke. I didn’t mind being promoted, 
and did all the buying from then on, 
because I was enjoying myself. I was 
deeply impressed by the fact that 
neither of them was at all embarrassed 
—and yet they didn’t seem like profes
sional spongers. The second man— ob
viously the two were close friends—was 
a chunky, broadfaced, drawling Texan. 
He looked and acted like an hombre who 
could take care of himself under all 
conditions. But he was completely under 
the domination of the big fellow— by 
choice, apparently.

At the sixth or eighth oasis we had 
favored with our selections and our 
patronage, it was suggested by the big 
fellow that we commercialize on our 
talents. I  wasn’t in uniform, although 
I wore khaki breeches and field boots. 
So we showed up at the next place as 
blind men with hats in our hands, and 
before we knew it we had collected five 
bucks or so.

Then the big fellow stated that he and 
his partner might make some expense 
money in a small poker game. They slid 
into a dollar limit game in a small time 
gambling house, and before you could 
say “Ante”  they had run it up to thirty 
some odd, by the slickest bluffing I ’ve 
ever seen. They entered the game singly, 
and were not known to be together.

Were they crooked? I couldn’t swear 
that they weren’t, but I don’t think so. 
They did a lot of cross-raising to force 
everybody else out of pots, however, as 
though there was a species of mental 
telepathy going on.

Sit

The big fellow the® proceeded to spend 
that thirty bucks with a generous, even 
a princely hand.

Well, we all went to sleep on the sand 
in the mesquite, and when I woke up 
they were gone, and I didn’t have a 
nickel. I realized I didn’t even know 
their names. Texas had called the big 
fellow, Puz, and Puz had called the Tex
an, Tex. Nor had they asked me any
thing about myself.

And the big fellow was the horribly 
wounded skeleton now in our hospital 
tent, and about whom Doc Searies pat
tered in to report.

“ In addition to being beaten severely 
around the head, he was tortured,”  the 
upset little medico said jerkily. “There 
can be no doubt about it. It looks as 
though some one had taken a knife and 
sliced off pieces of flesh from his back. 
He has two broken ribs and other evi
dences of a terrible beating. It is horrible 
—horrible!”

“ And he’s lost at least thirty pounds 
in the last month, and his hair has turned 
completely gray,”  I  filled in. “ Will he 
pull through?”

“ If the skull is not fractured—yes,”  
Searies said. “ He seems to have remark
able vitality, and to be a remarkable 
character. When he came to, he asked 
me whether one could buy Russian ciga
rettes in McMullen—and he was not de
lirious.”

The whole atmosphere had changed. 
It seemed to be snapping and crackling 
with tense menace. It was as though 
we all felt that this was the start of 
something. And the sheriff, his gray 
mustaehios waving in the breeze, 
clumped off to question the man who’d 
gone through so much.

He was immediately thrown back into 
our midst, for a loss.

“Won’t say a word,”  he growled. “ Ex
cept that it happened over the border 
—and he doesn't want to talk about it. 
But whether he likes it or not, that
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Caballero is going to be fingerprinted, 
just in case.”

Which was done the next day, while 
he was in sort of a coma, and at the 
end of a week, the word came back 
from Washington that the fingerprints 
meant nothing at all to the Department 
of Justice. The sheriff, for lack of any
thing else to do, started trying to back
track on “ Puz’s”  trail from Golaya, this 
oil town where I ’d met him, but there 
was no trail. People had seen him around 
Golaya for a day or two, that was ail. 
Whence he came or whither he proceeded 
were mysteries— mysteries which our 
guest was completely unwilling to clear 
up.

CONSEQUENTLY I was del
egated, on the first day the 
Doc would permit a visit from 
anybody but the law, to see 

whether I could dredge up any dope on a 
guy who had been tortured, supposedly 
by outlaws of determined and merciless 
calibre. Hombres like that are matters 
of legitimate interest to such as Sheriff 
Trowbridge and even, when the wind 
is in the east, to the Border Patrol.

The officers of the Patrol lived in 
luxurious tents about ten feet square, 
to which a kindly Uncle Sam had added 
floors of real board. In one of these lay 
the bandaged Howes. Long cross exam
ination by the sheriff had elicited the 
startling information that his name was 
Curt Howes.

His head was helmeted in bandages, 
and he was sealing a letter as I made 
my entrance and waved the hospital- 
orderly nurse outside. His face was full
er, and that slow, rare smile of his 
adorned it as he said:

“ Greetings. I still maintain you’re 
sour on that last note of ‘Rollicking Bill 
the Sailor.’ ”

“ Did you come here to tell me thatP* 
I enquired.

“ Came because it was an army post, 
but your presence thereon was merely a

surprising and additional pleasure,”  he 
stated.

I couldn’t tell whether this outburst 
of speech was half-kidding, or the way 
he usually talked.

Having established the fact that his 
health was improving and that it hurt 
him to move and that the weather was 
hot enough to raise a blister on a chunk 
of ice, I asked casually:

“ Where’s your pal, Tex?”
“ Oh, around and about somewhere,”  

he said, addressing the envelope of his 
letter.

“ I thought you two were inseparable.”
“ We work together, but often sepa

rately,”  he stated.
He had a habit of saying everything in 

a manner which made it a mystery 
whether he was serious or not. His face 
was practically without lines of any sort 
—character, dissipation, age, or weather. 
His eyes, however, were like a pair of 
crystal balls in which you could see 
about anything your imagination hap
pened to be interested in. Sometimes 
they were gray and sometimes green and 
sometimes blue, together with combina
tions thereof, with little brown flecks in 
them all the time.

“ I noticed that separately-together 
stuff in that card game,” I said.

“Often helps,” he said with aplomb.
“Listen, Howes,” I said, deciding to 

crack the line, “ Something’s happened to 
you that’s pretty creepy and gives rise 
to a lot of speculation. We’re willing and 
able to do something about it, maybe. 
What’s the lay—and why not let us 
smack the hyenas that carved you up?”

He smiled, as though we were discuss
ing lending him a necktie.

“ There’s nothing you can do. It ’s 
strictly my affair,’ he said, lighting a 
cigarette. “ Futhermore, any intrusion on 
anybody’s part would undoubtedly cost 
me a good deal of money and trouble, 
and very probably a valuable life or 
two. I have the intention. Lieutenant, 
of handling the matter m my own way.”
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His speech was curious. He might 
have been English, Canadian or Amer
ican. He had no particular accent or 
lingo. He just talked precisely, in a 
manner that might have been phonily 
stilted, and yet which you felt might 
have been the way he had been brought 
up to talk. In short, his pearls of wis
dom were enclosed in a case which was 
as completely unrevealing as his face and 
his fingerprints.

“ Well, it’s your business,”  I said.
“ Perspicacious fellow!” he smiled.
The fact of the matter is that I, like 

the sheriff and Doc Searles, had been 
bounced off this guy’s mental and physi
cal armor with a severe dent in my own 
conceit, and no scratch on him.

“ Anything I can do?” I enquired as I 
unwound to leave.

“ You being the only man I ever drank 
with, outside of Tex, who didn’t feel 
called on at some point in the evening 
to tell who he was, and how good he had 
been, and how important he would be,” 
said Mr. Howes, with that enigmatic 
smile, “ there is.”

I didn’t know whether to snort at him 
for a patronizing windbag, or to thank 
him for the privilege of dusting off the 
dandruff of the King.

“ If you’d mail this letter for me, and 
not tell anybody at ail about it, it would 
be a great favor,”  he told me.

He handed it to me. It was addressed 
to the Postmaster of San Antonio.

“ Okay.”
“Thanks. And say, if the market re

ports are favorable, and there are any 
good Russian cigarettes in McMullen, a 
bale of them would ease my bed of pain.”

“ We’ll see what we can do,”  I prom
ised, and sallied forth into the blinding 
Texas sun to do as I was bid.

I formed the habit of dropping in sev
eral times a day to say hello. He was 
always in good humor, never talked 
about anything but superficialities, and 
never mentioned himself, his past, his 
operation, or anything else more per

sonal than the temperature.
Then one day, a week later as the 

crow flies, a Kelly Field Martin landed 
on the pockethandkerchief of hard- 
packed sand we call an airdrome. Forth 
from the back cockpit stepped one Mr. 
Arther Young who craved speech with 
Mr. Curt Howes, Forth from the pilot’s 
seat stepped Lieutenant Brad Haviland. 
While Young interviewed the Sphinx, 
I  took a shot at Haviland.

With little or no success. Everything 
that remotely concerned Curt Howes, it 
appeared led up a blind alley. Ail Havi
land knew was that he’d been ordered 
to fly this stocky mousy-looking civilian 
to McMullen and back, or anywhere else 
Young took a potion to percolate to.

This gentleman emerged from Howes’ 
tent in about a half hour, and made a 
telephone call to McMullen from my 
telephone, after asking me to vacate 
the premises. Then, without any ado, he 
and Brad started the return trip to 
Kelly.

By this time my curiosity was out of 
control, and I went detectiving with all 
the sly, slinky finesse of a police car 
on a riot call. The net results of my in
vestigations were that orders to fly 
Young down to our bailiwick had ema
nated from Corps Headquarters at Fort 
Sam Houston; that these orders had orig
inated with the Commanding General 
himself; that the Commanding General 
held the quaint notion that his orders 
were his own exclusive business and no
body’s else.

So that was that. And our completely 
recovered guest showed no inclination 
nor intention of leaving our fair sinkhole 
of sun and sand. He just moved in, un
invited but not exactly unwanted. He 
didn’t have so much as a counterfeit 
copeck, and no clothes except some 
coveralls he’d picked up. He refused to 
borrow a dollar, and would accept 
nothing more than food, shelter, drinks, 
and an occasional cigarette. He would 
not accept a full package. He remarked, 
just once, that he expected a remittance
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shortly, but when he said the word re
mittance it was with a sardonic smile.

One thing I noticed. While he showed 
no emotion, and seemed to be utterly 
content without any more varied social 
life than is led by an abandoned oyster, 
there never was any trace of that di
vinely nonsensical cabaUero who had re
marked with pleased unction “Just like 
an organ.” He was taking daily hurts 
to his pride with his chin up, but he 
wasn’t enjoying it.

From his attitude, in fact, you’d have 
thought that he felt his presence was 
an honor to our humble hole, except for 
one thing. He seemed to be trying, in 
an inconspicuous way, to pay for his 
board by making himself useful. He 
lent a hand to mechanics, men policing 
the post, and even the cooks—and he 
was good at whatever he turned to. He’d 
dish up an occasional curry or goulash or 
spaghetti-and-meatball dish that would 
make a mummy’s mouth water. In that 
way he had no false pride.

And he was never boresome. We grad
ually learned that he was a one-man 
circus who could play the piano in Ger
man or French; sing every ribald song 
ever written and some I believe he’d 
written himself; and start drinking in the 
morning to keep my hangover company 
and end up at night helping Jimmy Jen
nings drown his sorrows without ever 
getting drunk or failing in his flow of 
apropos anecdotes or cynical comment.

He was just there. No apologies, but 
he was there. And he practically U 
Duced the diggings. We got to feel so 
guilty about going to town and leaving 
him alone that we didn’t go. Instead we 
stayed and played bridge with a shark 
who could have won five bucks a night 
at half a cent a point—but wouldn’t 
play for money because he wouldn’t bor
row any.

IT  WAS at this stage in the 
game that I found myself un
able to postpone any longer 
the job which I ’d had to do 

for a week or more. That was to test a

DeHaviland into whose aged life a new 
Liberty motor had come.

Jimmy Jennings and Sleepy Spears 
were on patrol, and Larry Hickman was 
asleep, and Howes nowhere in sight, so 
there was nothing else to do anyway. 
Consequently I folded myself into the 
two-seated bomber, took off, and prowled 
up to ten thousand feet to cool off.

There I roosted like a pelican too 
bored to look for fish. I did monkey 
with the motor a little, dived it and 
throttled it and flew it at all speeds in
cluding the Scandinavian, the while I 
glued a jaundiced eye on the oil gage 
and the temperature and whatnot. All 
seemed satisfactory, except that the oil 
pressure was a little low. Then I settled 
down to just set.

Down below was the post. It was just 
a tiny field, with corrugated hangars 
on the east and west sides, and the row 
of administration buildings and living 
quarters on the south boundary. It was 
like a gas station in the middle of a limit
less sea of chaparral. Six miles south, the 
Rio Grande, four miles east, the town of 
McMullen, and everywhere else, mes- 
quite. Its one saving grace— frequent 
and assorted action— seemed to have 
been lost.

Then I peered down, and perceived a 
little speck out in back of the officer’s 
showers which I knew was Curt Howes 
the mysterious vagabond. He had the 
habit of stretching himself in the sun 
every afternoon, and was growing a tan 
which, in contrast to his gray hair, fin
ished the job of making the towering 
stranger about as startlingly impressive 
a man as you ever looked at.

I was wondering sleepily about the 
visit of Young, the reasons for Howes* 
absolute refusal to tell anything about 
himself, and such like, when my day 
dreams turned into a nightmare.

What happened was that a connecting 
rod in the four hundred horsepower Lib
erty broke, but I didn’t know it then. 
That motor just seemed to blow up.
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There was elanging steel and metallic 
screaming as each one of the twelve 
cylinders started leading its own individ
ual life. Then the propeller disintegrated 
with a loud report, and the fuselage 
started shimmying as though made of 
jelly.

And as I turned off the ignition the 
windshield shattered, and the piece of 
propellor which had done the deed com
pleted its job by knocking me dizzy.

I  was only half conscious as I dragged 
myself to my feet, groped for the rip
cord ring of the parachute, and sort of 
fainted over the side.

I don’t remember pulling the ripcord, 
but I not only did, but I did it too soon. 
M y body hit something with a rib
cracking thud, and then the ribs got 
another dose as I was jerked up short— 
a funny kind of a jerk, different from the 
feel of your ’chute opening.

I give you my word that for the mo
ment I didn’t know whether I was having 
a dream, or going through an actual ex
perience. I did know that my ’chute had 
wrapped itself around the tail surfaces, 
and that I was swinging helplessly below 
the empennage.

It was my ribs that made me realize 
that I wasn’ t going to wake up in bed. 
In fact, I was probably going to sleep 
forever. I  literally fought myself into a 
sort of hazy consciousness, and stupidly 
surveyed the carnage.

Most of the motor had fallen out of 
the front end of the ship. This, plus my 
weight on the tail, was causing us to 
fall tail-down. No sooner did I realize 
that than the ship above me fell off on a 
wing. For a second I thought one of 
the wings was going to cut me in two. 
Then I was jerked to one side, and the 
pain of it brought me back to life.

A moment later, and my weight had 
dragged the nose way up in the air 
again. Then the ship fell off to one side 
once more, and again came that sick
ening jerk.

I was in a game of snap-the-whip with 
St. Peter as the anchor man.

I  tried to drag myself tip the shroud
lines. Perhaps I might disengage the 
silk umbrella from the tail surfaces. But 
I didn’t have the strength of an anemic 
flea. Besides, if the force of those jerks 
didn’t tear it loose, I ’d have had no 
chance to unsnarl it in the few thousand 
feet remaining between me and a self- 
dug grave. So there I hung— the human 
tail of an aerial monster threshing around 
in its last agony.

Then out of the clear sky, I was look
ing at another DeHaviland. Hickman 
must have awakened, and taken the 
air, but what could he do?

Somehow, though, a very faint glim
mer of hope glimmed within me. I roused 
myself enough to grasp the shroudlines 
in an endeavor to cushion those sicken
ing jerks. I  got a sort of spiritual second 
wind which enabled me to watch what 
was going on as though the whole grisly 
episode was happening to two other 
people.

Hickman was very close, and .his ship 
was like a dog darting in and out at a 
fighting bear. Twice I thought the out
law ship above me would crash into him. 
but he dodged away. And what flying! 
A ton and a half of ship, with a speed of 
more than a hundred and twenty miles 
an hour, isn’t the most delicate thing in 
the world to handle.

He was up to something. -
There came a moment when I  was 

hanging perpendicularly beneath the 
remnants of xnv ship. The other D.H. 
came roaring in. It was like an attack.

My ship fell off to the right. The 
wheels of Hickman’s ship were only a 
few feet above my head as I watched 
its propellor bite right through the fusel
age, a little ahead of the tail surfaces.

I will never live to see such another 
moment. The noise of the splintering 
fuselage, plus that of the shattered pro
peller, were like the crack of doom. My 
weight dragged the whole tail assembly 
loose. I  started falling like a rook, atid 
for a moment I dared not look up. A
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frazzled ’chute, cat and slashed by that 
prop, wouldn’t even slow my fall.

But it did. The rudder fell and hit me 
oa the head, and I looked up. With 
wreckage stuck in the shroudlines and 
partially snarling them so that the ’chute 
couldn’t open fully, I had nevertheless 
the sweetest looking silk umbrella belly
ing over my head that ever a man saw. 
I was falling fast, but there was no rea
son for me to die. Broken bones, of 
course, were a certainty, but right then 
crutches were more precious to me than 
a Cadillac would have been an hour be
fore.

Then I looked down, two thousand 
feet down, and what I saw made me go 
limp with relief. The ambulance was 
rocketing over hill and dale toward the 
spot, about a quarter of a mile from the 
field, where I would hit if a sudden breeze 
didn’t blow me off course. Those boys 
could save me if they got there first.

M y late lamented ship crashed with 
gusto, a few hundred feet from the speed
ing bonewagon. Then the second ship, 
floating down like a ghost with its dead 
motor, made a circle around me.

I started to wave to Larry, but I suf
fered a sudden stroke of paralysis. I 
looked three times at the huge, naked, 
brown torso, grimy with oil, which 
loomed in the other ship. He saluted 
gaily-

Curt Howes was the pilot who’d saved 
my life.

It was too much for my feeble intel
lect, and my attention was being invited 
to the ground by Mr. Howes. But I ’ll 
never forget that picture of him—with
out helmet or goggles, his white hair 
waving in the breeze above a masklike 
face, and as calm as Mt. Everest.

Down on the ground half a dozen men 
had left the ambulance, and were scurry
ing like ants for the vicinity with which 
I  would collide. They had a blanket with 
them, and they won the race by three 
lengths. With every muscle relaxed, I 
smacked that blanket so hard that it

was torn from their hands, and I made 
a dent in the ground and a delightful 
state of languor in myself.

In fact, I couldn’t move very well for 
almost five minutes, but my mind was 
curiously clear. The instinctive feeling 
I had been conscious of when Howes 
came to the flight— that destiny would 
somehow tangle us up together— reas
serted itself with fatalistic force. It was 
as though there was nothing that I could 
do about it. He carried too many guns.

And strange as it may sound, cynical 
as it may be, and smack as it may of a 
heel of the old school, my gratitude was 
temporarily submerged in the thought: 

“ He’s got me where he wants me now 
—ij he wants to use it.”

That’s the kind of a guy he was, you 
see. You never knew where you stood 
with him, and suspected him of conniv- 
ings and plans and devious machinations 
beyond the ken of ordinary, uncompli
cated bollbusters like myself. Sometimes 
a dude that doesn’t like to put the cards 
on the table is a strong, silent colossus. 
Just as often he’s bluffing.

Well, Doc Searles, with suitable cluck
ing and cackling, taped up my sore ribs, 
which were the sum total of my wounds. 
The Doc always died the death of seven 
dogs when one of us was hurt.

Then I made my way over to the tents 
in search of Mr. Howes. I found him 
calmly completing his sun bath. This 
struck me, off-hand, as being self-con
sciously dramatic nonchalance, carried 
to the too-too degree. And yet, when I 
spake with him, I didn’t know.

“ Closest shave I ’ve ever had in years 
of border barbering,” I stated as I sat 
down beside him. “ Thanks.”

“ The pleasure was mine,”  he said.
Then he turned toward me, leaning on 

an arm, and said:
“ And you’re wondering why I never 

said I could fly; where I  learned the 
trade; just who I am and what makes me 
tick. So are all the enlisted men, and 
the officers. The whole town of Me-
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Mullen, I  suppose, will be talking me 
over at the dinner table.”

“Correct,” I  told him.
“ I could tell a lot of stories, true or 

untrue,” he said quietly, his eyes scan
ning the horizon. “ I  prefer to say noth
ing. Anything I said, true or untrue, 
would be investigated— and that would 
be embarrassing. May I ask, as the only 
evidence of gratitude from yourself or 
your friends, that the whole subject be 
dropped, once and for all?”

“ I reckon so,”  I  said. “But if you’re 
in a jam, we can forget it. As a matter 
of fact, big boy, you act so mysterious 
that you’re ruining your own chance of 
merging with the common herd, if that’s 
what you wanted to do.”

“ That shows I ’m not a detective in 
disguise,”  he pointed out, taking the 
thought right out of my mind.

He laid there silently for a minute, 
squinting at the sun. Then he said 
slowly:

“ I ’m broke. That’s obvious. I  will not 
be long. At the same time that I emerge 
from the financial desert, I have hopes 
of emerging from another no man’s land, 
shall I say? I  will be grateful if the 
entire flight, however, ceases to enter
tain the idea that I  am a criminal who 
is hiding away, and will feel less uncom
fortable in my presence, as though I was 
spying on them. I  can say no more.” 

“And nobody asked you anything,”  I 
pointed out. “ One more thing, and you’ll 
no longer be the subject of the conversa
tion. It ’s silly of you to stick on this 
post, without a pair of pants or a dollar, 
and just kill time. Why don’t you bor
row fifty bucks out of my paycheck, and 
horse around the town a little with us?” 

He took a file out of his pocket, and 
started to clean bis nails. Then he shook 
his head.

“ I got myself into it,”  he said. “ I'll go 
through with it.”

He crossed his legs under him, and for 
a moment was motionless. Finally I got 
nervous, watching him sitting there like

Buddha contemplating his nailfile, so I 
got to my feet.

“ It’s your business,”  I said. “ If you 
punish yourself, don’t blame me. Now 
how about coming over to the recreation 
room and joining me in a drink to the 
best one-flight pilot I ever saw?”

“ I don’t know him,” he smiled, “ but 
I will ”

And he did, and I did, and a few min
utes later, when the boys got home, the 
flight did. Then Sheriff Trowbridge 
added himself to the gathering, and 
helped toast Howes to a golden-brown 
crisp. Somehow the sheriff’s first drink, 
with his twinkling eyes bent on the 
stranger, struck me as being funny. 
There seemed to be more in it than met 
the ear as he said:

“ Here’s how—and when!”
For the rest of the evening I caught 

the oldtimer’s crinkled eye boring into 
the big fellow at odd times, and I figured 
that the sheriff, at last, had something up 
his sleeve,

I  was getting well trained in the art 
of asking no questions, because I  never 
got any answers. So I shut up. And the 
boys shut up, as far as Howes was con
cerned, that night and thereafter. In 
fact, the silence reverberated up and 
down Texas. Even the enlisted men 
seemed to be banded together in an 
agreement not to gossip about Howes. 
I figured that he’d simply talked cold 
turkey to ’em, and that they’d been glad 
to do anything he said. If you don’t 
think that the curry-cooking, piano- 
pounding, surprise-flying stranger wasn’t 
ace high with the rank and file, you’re 
crazy. They’d have eaten his spaghetti 
and meatballs out of his hand any time.

Nobody even brought up the fact that 
the mysterious Mr. Young had been 
flown to McMullen on purpose to see 
Howes by order of the Commanding 
General. That was a little ace which 
Jimmy Jennings. Sleepy Spears, Larry 
Hickman and myself kept carefully hid
den up our sleeves.
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THINGS went along easily for 
i  about a week, with nothing 
> at all out of the ordinary ex- 
£» cept that Sheriff Trowbridge 

seemed to have moved into the flight 
along with Howes, when there came a 
night when it was my turn to be officer 
of the day. That suited everybody, be
cause there was a dance in town and I 
was the only guy in the flight who didn’t 
heave a wicked hoof. I ’d hung some 
breeches and puttees in Howes’ tent, and 
begged him to put ’em on, add a civilian 
coat to the ensemble, and go to the 
dance. It was one of those affairs where 
the cowboys came in from miles around, 
and a guy with a necktie on was in full 
formal dress. As usual, he refused.

We talked a while and had a few 
drinks and then he practically swept me 
off my feet by saying he felt like a long 
walk. I felt like a long sleep, so we 
split and I cracked the cot with a right 
good will.

I woke up about midnight, and figured 
I might as well play soldier and take a 
turn around the two guards we main
tained, one at each gate. Besides, I was 
thirsty.

The post was about a mile wide, with 
a road running through it that passed 
in front of the administration buildings 
on the south side of the field. Where the 
road entered and left our domain, a sol
dier shot craps with himself in a little 
coop and passed the time of day with 
anybody who came along. McMullen, 
that summer, was as active as one of the 
Pyramids.

I ■ strolled up the tents and into the 
road, and casually noticed an unusual 
thing. Gleams of light were coming from 
the office of the commanding officer— 
said office being temporarily mine— 
which was situated in the tiny headquar
ters building.

I thought the orderly had been care
less, although I wondered why the shades 
were down. Then I spotted a small car 
in the shadow of the building.

That finished waking me up. It seemed

a little out of the ordinary. Just why I 
decided to slip around the back of head
quarters and take a private look-see I'll 
never be able to tell you, unless it was be
cause Howes was on the post.

It was a dark night, and I was able to 
sneak up the side of headquarters and 
take a private peek at the car. A man 
was sitting behind the wheel, and every 
once in a while he’d look around at the 
deserted field. Several hundred yards 
away, the enlisted men’s barracks were 
dark and quiet, and not even a lizard 
wa~ stirring on the airdrome.

I heard subdued voices from the office, 
which intrigued me no little. A moment 
later, peeking through the interstice be
tween shade and window jamb, the tem
porary C. O. of McMullen could have 
been knocked down with slightly less 
than a sledgehammer.

Facing me, sitting behind my desk, was 
Curt Howes, in the field uniform of a 
Captain of Air Service.

He was talking to two civilians whose 
backs were toward me, and the first 
words I overheard were enough to flat
ten me to the wall and cause both left 
and right ears to quiver.

“ Well, you’re lookin’ at the boss of the 
works,” rasped one civilian.

The back of his head showed a small, 
wiry, black-haired bird, dressed in a 
leather vest and a miniature edition of a 
sombrero. I couldn’t see below his chest 
line. His companion was almost entirely 
outside my line of vision.

“ I see,” Howes said, cool as a dowager 
being introduced to the chorus girl her 
son has just married. “ I knew there was 
a chieftain, so to speak, whom I had not 
had the pleasure of meeting.”

“ And I figured you weren’t exactly 
what you was supposed to be, so that 
makes it even. Talk, mister, because we 
ain’t got much time.”

“ Remember who you’re talking to, 
sir!”

Howes’ words cracked like a whip. Sit
ting there behind my desk, captain’s bars 
on the collar of ray own O.D. shirt, his
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white hair gleaming above that square 
brown face, he looked as much like an 
officer as I don’t.

Just then the curtain blew aside a 
little, and the man who was keeping his 
mouth shut exploded on my vision in 
all his beauty.

In the crook of his arm was a sub
machine gun.

I know what I should have done then. 
I should have sneaked off and roused the 
post and surrounded that office and 
found out what the score was. What I 
did do was hold my breath and flatten 
myself alongside the building and listen 
with every jumping nerve.

“ Listen, Howes, I  don’t care who you 
are, see? I’d just as leave knock a tin 
soldier off as I would a cop.”

“ Except that machine guns on air
planes would wipe your mob off the earth 
inside the next hour,”  Howes said coolly. 
“ I ’ve written a letter to be opened in 
the case of my death. I ’ve expected your 
visit.”

“This ain't gettin* us nowheres.”  the 
wiry little guy said finally.

Evidently the icy Howes had stared 
him down.

“ Now you listen to me,”  Howes said 
crisply. “ An acquaintance of mine, Gray- 
son—

“ W’haddaya mean, acquaintance!”  
sneered the squirt, who had a nasty, 
rasping voice. “ Didn’t you and him gam
ble together on boats?”

“ Why yes, we did,” Howes answered 
quietly, but suddenly he seemed to turn 
into congealed dynamite.

“And ain’t the both of you under in
dictment up north for knockin’ off a guy 
that objected to bein’ taken for his roll?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, paste this in your book of army 

regulations, Captain. If you don’t come 
through, that’s just one of the things 
that’s going to happen to you.”

“ Indeed. How did you learn so much, 
may I ask?”

“ We worked on your pal, Grayson. 
He talked easy.”

For a moment there was a silence like 
thick soup. Howes never turned a hair. 
But remembering his condition when he 
staggered into the post, and surmising 
that Grayson was Tex, even I felt cold 
shivers running over me as I thought of 
what the drawling Tex must have gone 
through.

“ How come a card shark is a captain 
in the Army?” demanded the little guy 
finally.

“ I'm a reserve officer. I took a notion 
to go on a year’s active duty.”

“ I thought you had dough! Why, that 
doublecrossin’—P

“ I can command money at a moment’s 
notice— for the proper investment. Now 
listen. Grayson came to me and said he 
had met some men with a good proposi
tion. Twenty-five thousand would make 
a fortune. I gathered it was oil territory, 
or a gold mine. I said I  would be glad to 
investigate. I was taken to a remote 
place on the border, as a virtual prisoner, 
and then discovered that the proposition 
was not only illegitimate, if there was 
any proposition at all. but that I was 
supposed to put up the money for a pig 
in a poke, and trust Mexican and Amer
ican thugs to give me my share of the 
profits. So I refused. Then it became a 
kidnapping. Finally I was tortured in an 
effort to force me to secure the money 
and turn it over to them. Some day I ’ll 
get even with Grayson for that. In any 
event, that is what happened.”

“ How come you’re so finicky about 
what you invest in?”

“ I may not be. I  do want a square 
deal. And I do not trust rats!”

The little fellow stood up, walked for
ward, and leaned across the desk.

“Why didn’t you and your airplanes 
round up the boys?”  he rasped.

“ For two reasons. One is that you 
were camped on the Mexican side. The 
second is that I did not want my past, 
as it were, to be aired at the trial.”

The little guy seemed to be staring 
at Howes, as though trying to plumb 
the depths of a guy who was as easy to
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see through as a chunk of coal. Howes 
was at ease, almost bored, in fact.

“ For the same reason,” he said casu
ally, “ I didn’t have you both shot when 
you sneaked on the post. The resultant 
notoriety would be very troublesome 
for me.”

“And there’s a good reason why we 
don’t write our names on your carcass 
with that typewriter, too. I ain’t in the 
habit of lettin’ a man who knows too 
much get a chance to shoot off his mouth. 
Get me?”

“ Why am I so fortunate?”
~ “Because we need your dough, and 
we’re going to get it.”

“ How?”
“ Don’t try to bigshot me. You’re just 

a crook like the rest of us-—without 
enough guts to walk in with your guns 
barkin’ and take it.”

“ That’s what you do?”  enquired 
Howes urbanely.

“ None of your business what I do!” 
snarled the little rat. He leaned across 
the desk again.

“ We need your twenty-five grand. 
And you’ll get your cut. If you don’t 
fork it over tomorrow, on the Mexican 
side of the river— ”

“ I couldn’t get it tomorrow.”
“Day after tomorrow then. It’s put up 

—or take what’s coming to you.”
“ I  told you that in the event of my 

death, you’ll be hunted all over Mexico 
and shot down without as much chance 
as your men gave me.”

“ Then how about seeing to it that 
the high and mighty captain gets tried in 
New York—and gets known as a card- 
shark in his offtirae?”

“ It isn’t worth twenty-five thousand 
dollars to me to escape trial,” Howes 
said.

“All right. Then maybe this is. You 
ain’t foolin’ me about Grayson. You two 
are pals. You figured you’d find out what 
we had, then steal the oil land or the 
gold mine or whatever it was. And you 
come in for the twenty-five grand, or 
your friend Grayson’ll go through a

wringer that’ll make what happened to 
you seem like a gentle massage!”

For a moment there was a ghastly 
silence. No threat, with the evidence of 
Howes himself in the forefront of my 
mind, could have been more horrible.

Howes just sat there, thinking. I knew 
how much he thought of Grayson—and 
I did not believe he could get twenty- 
five thousand dollars. Any move he 
made meant disgrace, evidently.

Then the frozen scene broke, as the 
little fellow straightened, and turned 
away from the desk. The man with the 
machine gun stood up. His chief started 
walking toward my peephole. And Slim 
Evans drew a long, long breath.

I was looking at Kid Underwood.
He had the eyes of a killer who killed 

for the love of it. As I looked at his 
superficially good looking face, those 
threats became living, crawling entities. 
He was half Indian, they said. He was 
also all-weasel.

RIGH T there I sneaked away. 
There was but one thing to 
do. Circle around to the en
listed men’s barracks, and rout 

them out. I wasn’t half way there when 
the motor of the car started roaring. A
few seconds later the sedan was rocket
ing down a disused trail which mean
dered through the chaparral toward the 
river. Kid Underwood certainly knew 
the country.

I routed out Sergeant Hay, gulped the 
story to him, and told him to telephone 
the sheriff as soon as we’d started the 
ship on the line.

The motor caught the first time, and I 
waited not on the order of its warm
ing. I didn’t even have my safety belt 
fastened as I gave her the gun. The cold
motor sputtered, but I made it over the 
hangars. I  was without helmet or gog
gles, flying a cold motor over the mes- 
quite at night, but things were moving 
so fast, and I knew there was more to 
come.
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Flying only two hundred feet high, I 
caught that car within two miles of the 
post. What I wanted to do, if I could, 
was capture them alive. Mr. Underwood 
should have a most interesting tale to 
tell the police of the country.

Consequently I nosed the ship over, 
and shot a burst from my front guns into 
the road about fifty feet back of the 
speeding car. Then I leveled off and 
roared forward, aiming to shoot another 
one ahead of them. I figured that would 
stop them.

But I was wrong. I  was perhaps a 
hundred feet back of them, and a hun
dred and fifty feet high, when I saw two 
machine guns poke their noses through 
the back window of this sedan, and the 
next second little red dots were dancing 
at their muzzles.

And a second after that my propeller 
splintered as those bullets poured into 
it. I knew, as I cut the ismition, that the 
shield formed by the radiator and motor 
was all that had saved me.

There was only one thing to do. I 
nosed down, keeping the motor as a 
shield. Within a matter of seconds I ’d 
have to land. So my marksmanship be
came a matter of importance.

It was funny, somehow— this ship 
floating down so quietly that I could hear 
the automobile motor and the rat-a-tat- 
tat of the machine guns.

I got my bead on the car, and pressed 
the lever on the stick which opens your 
guns up wide. A hail of bullets per
forated that car, and it stopped, one 
wheel in the ditch.

I could take no chances. Within fifty 
feet of the ground, in a dead stick land
ing, I held the ship’s nose on the car and 
pumped bullets into it until I  was about 
to collide with it.

I had just speed enough left to lift the 
D.H. over the sedan and set her down 
in a wide spot in the trail. She bumped 
along for a moment, and then two trees 
caught the wings. The trees sheered off, 
and the next second the DeHaviland

smashed straight ahead into a clump of 
mesquite. I threw up one arm to guard 
my face, and the compass tore an ugly 
hole in said arm, but otherwise I was all 
in one piece.

M y reconnaisance of the sedan was 
made with great care—but caution 
proved to be unnecessary. Kid Under
wood and his two men were thoroughly 
deceased.

No sooner was this established than 
Sheriff Trowbridge and a cavalcade of 
constables came into the picture, foam
ing at the mouth and covered with 
sweat. Among them was Curt Howes. 
He bent a most peculiar and penetrating 
glance on me.

Before the law could get a chance to 
question me, I dragged Howes into the 
underbrush.

“ I heard the whole scene in the office.”  
I  stated. “ I notice you haven’t got your 
captain’s bars on now.”

“ I wore them to keep from being 
killed,”  he said quietly.

“ Are you really in the reserve?”
“ No.”
“ All right. But Howes, you’ve got 

to come clean. What I know is that you 
wore the uniform of an officer and pre
tended to be one; that you’re an ex-card 
shark under indictment for murder in 
New York; that you and your accom
plice liave been dealing with Kid Under
wood and his gang.”

“ I didn’t know him from Adam and 
had never seen him. All I know was that 
there was a leader somewhere in the 
background.”

Ordinarily Howes was as relaxed as a 
tired hound. Now he was like a pointer, 
quiet but tense. Then he said a surpris
ing thing:

“ There isn’t any time to lose. Let me 
get the sheriff. You’ll understand things 
better then.”

A moment later the gargantuan Trow
bridge heaved over the horizon.

“ Nice work, Slim,”  he rumbled.
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“ Glad I  could get it to do,” I  told 
him. “ Shoot,. Howes.”

“ Both you and the sheriff know the 
plot. Tex saved a man’s life in a knife 
fight in Golaya, got friendly, and heard 
the proposition that twenty-five thou
sand dollars would make a fortune. He 
told them I could get it.”

“ Could you?” I slid in.
“ I have a friend. I’ve lost a good deal 

of money for that one friend. He put 
up the bail for that indictment in New 
York. I could get the money for a legiti
mate proposition, one which I approved.

“As soldiers of fortune by necessity, 
we decided to investigate. Tex had sup
posedly joined the gang. I was just a 
victim. We took care not to have it 
known that we were friends. As you 
heard, Slim, when they had me off in 
the mesquite fifty miles from here, on 
the Mexican side of the river, they 
wouldn’t tell me what the proposition 
was. They tortured me to get the money. 
But I was positive that there was a 
proposition, a big criminal project, which 
needed a lot of cash to swing. It seemed 
to me that it was a case of paying cash 
for a large amount of dope. Twenty- 
five thousand dollars’ worth in Mexico 
would be worth a hundred and fifty 
thousand here.

“ I escaped by a miracle, with Gray
son’s help. We had decided between us 
what our course of action should be. That 
was to act as unasked and unofficial 
undercover men, uncover this plot, what
ever it was, turn in the criminals to the 
government, and make a deal with the 
government whereby, as a reward, we 
resumed our, shall I say, rightful place 
in society? I may add that during the 
war, after I was wounded out of the air 
service, I  had some pretense to being a 
good intelligence man.

“ Consequently, I  got in touch with the 
Investigative Bureau of the Bureau of 
Customs, through the Postmaster of San 
Antonio, and Young came down to see 
me. I  made a deal with him. We will be

acquitted in New York, anyway—-it was 
self-defense— and our gambling was on 
the level whether you believe it or not. 
However, coming to trial would reveal 
my true identity, and ruin lives I value. 
Young gave me authority to go ahead 
without benefit of official status.

“ The sheriff here was told. I have been 
under surveillance all the time. Grayson, 
supposedly now a trusted member of 
the gang, has been trying to uncover the 
real conspiracy, but they have not 
trusted him fully. Then tonight, sheriff, 
I discovered from Underwood that they 
suspected Grayson, and tortured him 
enough to get the true story of our past. 
That means, sir, that right now they may 
be going further. When it is discovered 
that Underwood has been killed, they 
will certainly work on Grayson until 
they find out all he knows. Then they’ll 
kill him.

“ I have been on the watch, and when 
Underwood and his men sneaked into 
the post I  interviewed them as an offi
cer. Slim knows about that. It was to 
save myself, and to get any more infor
mation I could.

“ Now here’s the nub of the matter. 
I got a letter from Grayson two days 
ago. You know that bank robbery in 
Eureka? The gang pulled that. Grayson 
was with them. He mailed the letter 
from Eureka.”

“ What about the letter?”  I enquired.
“ It ’s back at the post. Anyway, it 

says that the situation is that half a 
dozen guys from Mexico, breeds, Mexi
cans and whites, evidently own the dope 
and want to sell it for cash. They’re one 
army. Underwood’s men are another. 
They’re all together, waiting for the Un
derwood men to get the cash. Grayson 
expected that after the bank robbery, 
the stuff, which he’s never seen, would be 
moved to the American side of the river. 
That’s because the Underwood men say 
that they won’t plank down the money 
or do any business on the Mexican side.

“ Grayson wasn’t trusted too much,
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but from what he understands a hide
out has been prepared in an abandoned 
barn on the American side. The bank 
robbery money would be paid over as a 
first payment, the stuff moved to the 
American side, and handed -over when 
the rest of the money was paid.

“ Where Grayson sits now I don’t 
know. What I do know is that we’ve 
got to work fast— and I ’ve got to do it.” 

“ Why?” growled the sheriff. “ We just 
swoon down on ’em—”

"That’s wrong, sir!” snapped Howes. 
“ What do we get? A bunch of thugs, 
with the dope buried where nobody 
could find it.”

“ We can work on the prisoners.”
“The law can’t be tough enough to 

break those men down. And suppose 
they’re still on the Mexican side, where 
no one has any authority. Now here’s 
what’s got to be done.”

ME" CURT H0W ES had 
i||i|pr assumed the leadership of the 

forces of the law without so 
much as an apology. And 

neither *he sheriff of Hidalgo County, 
nor the commanding officer of the M c
Mullen flight, felt like arguing with him. 
Quite a guy, Howes.

“ Grayson can’t be tortured, regard
less of any personal element. If he re
veals the fact that we’re undercover men, 
the gang will scatter, and nothing will be 
accomplished. I made certain arrange
ments with Young in case of necessity. 
The necessity has arisen.

“ I ’ll fly down close to the hideout— 
right now. I ’ll come in on foot or horse
back, and state that the money will be 
there tomorrow, delivered by a friend. 
You, Sheriff, will arrange this very night 
that one of Young’s men start down the 
river with twenty-five thousand in 
marked money. Behind him, of course, 
you’ll have enough deputies, Rangers 
and customs men to close in on the gang 
at a certain signal.

“ I ’ll refuse to turn over any money

until I see the stuff they want it for. 
They won’t object. They’ll figure on kill
ing me after they get the money, any
way. If it’s still on the Mexican side, 
I ’ll insist that it be brought to the Amer
ican side before I signal my messenger 
to bring on the cash. In that way, we 
can be sure of rounding up the whole 
gang, as well as the evidence.”

“The cash is available?”  I asked.
“ Yes,”  rumbled the sheriff.
“You’re taking an awful chance, 

Howes,”  I told him.
Then, for the first time, I saw the 

smooth, contained surface of him crack 
wide open, and reveal the volcanic heat 
within.

“ For God’s sake, let’s move!”  he ex
ploded. “ Will you fly me?’

“ Sure,”  I said prayerfully. But I 
didn’t want to. I value my hide. Of 
course, when I ’m cornered. I  fight as 
best I can. but I’m no good at it. al
though lucky. Complete with uniform, 
the prestige of the Border Patrol, and a 
gun in each hand, when I ’m cornered I ’m 
about as effective as a sabre-toothed 
mouse.

A customs man who was with the 
deputies arrived on the scene, and in 
about five minutes the whole plan was 
made. It was decided that Howes should 
carrv five thousand as an indication of 
good faith, with the other twenty thou
sand to be delivered when his terms were 
met. Six gun shots would be the signal 
for the hidden customs man to enter the 
scene. Now that Grayson had revealed 
a presumably criminal past for Howes, 
it was felt that he could put the matter 
over without being suspected of govern
ment activities.

I never had a chance to say a word. 
Howes was a dynamo out of control. 
Back at the post he drew a map of the 
rendezvous, and likewise of the barn on 
the American side which might be the 
present scene of operations. The customs 
man had sped to town to get the money.

Both the sheriff and I knew the coun-
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"Glad I  could get it to do,”  I  told 
him. “ Shoot,. Howes.”

“ Both you and the sheriff know the 
plot. Tex saved a man’s life in a knife 
fight in Golaya, got friendly, and heard 
the proposition that twenty-five thou
sand dollars would make a fortune. He 
told them I could get it.”

“ Could you?” I slid in.
“ I have a friend. I ’ve lost a good deal 

of money for that one friend. He put 
up the bail for that indictment in New 
York. I could get the money for a legiti
mate proposition, one which I approved,

“As soldiers of fortune by necessity, 
we decided to investigate. Tex had sup
posedly joined the gang. I was just a 
victim. We took care not to have it 
known that we were friends. As you 
heard, Slim, when they had me off in 
the me&quite fifty miles from here, on 
the Mexican side of the river, they 
wouldn’t tell me what the proposition 
was. They tortured me to get the money. 
But I was positive that there was a 
proposition, a big criminal project, which 
needed a lot of cash to swing. It seemed 
to me that it was a case of paying cash 
for a large amount of dope. Twenty- 
five thousand dollars’ worth in Mexico 
would be worth a hundred and fifty 
thousand here.

“ I escaped by a miracle, with Gray
son’s help. We had decided between us 
what our course of action should be. That 
was to act as unasked and unofficial 
undercover men, uncover this plot, what
ever it was, turn in the criminals to the 
government, and make a deal with the 
government whereby, as a reward, we 
resumed our, shall I say, rightful place 
in society? I may add that during the 
war, after I was wounded out of the air 
service, I had some pretense to being a 
good intelligence man.

“ Consequently, I  got in touch with the 
Investigative Bureau of the Bureau of 
Customs, through the Postmaster of San 
Aritonio, and Young came down to see 
me. I  made a deal with him. We will be

acquitted in New York, anyway-—it was 
self-defense—-and our gambling was on 
the level whether you believe it or not. 
However, coming to trial would reveal 
my true identity, and ruin lives I value. 
Young gave me authority to go ahead 
without benefit of official status.

“ The sheriff here was told. I have been 
under surveillance all the time. Grayson, 
supposedly now a trusted member of 
the gang, has been trying to uncover the 
real conspiracy, but they have not 
trusted him fully. Then tonight, sheriff, 
I discovered from Underwood that they 
suspected Grayson, and tortured him 
enough to get the true story of our past. 
That means, sir, that right now they may 
be going further. When it is discovered 
that Underwood has been killed, they 
will certainly work on Grayson until 
they find out all he knows. Then they’ll 
kill him.

“ I have been on the watch, and when 
Underwood and his men sneaked into 
the post I  interviewed them as an offi
cer. Slim knows about that. It was to 
save myself, and to get any more infor
mation I could.

“ Now here’s the nub of the matter. 
I got a letter from Grayson two days 
ago. You know that bank robbery in 
Eureka? The gang pulled that. Grayson 
was with them. He mailed the letter 
from Eureka.”

“ What about the letter?”  I enquired.
“ It ’s back at the post. Anyway, it 

says that the situation is that half a 
dozen guys from Mexico, breeds, Mexi
cans and whites, evidently own the dope 
and want to sell it for cash. They’re one 
army. Underwood’s men are another. 
They’re all together, waiting for the Un
derwood men to get the cash. Grayson 
expected that after the bank robbery, 
the stuff, which he’s never seen, would be 
moved to the American side of the river. 
That’s because the Underwood men say 
that they won’t plank down the money 
or do any business on the Mexican side.

“ Grayson wasn’t trusted too much,
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it, and then use the energy he’d con
served by cleaning up the mop-up troops 
—between yawns.

I cut the motor a full twenty miles 
from the cotton field, and we oozed down 
through the ozone with only the eerie 
whine of the wires to break the silence. 
Looking down at that sea of mesquite, 
and thinking of the sharks in its depths 
thirty miles ahead, I remember recollect
ing that down there on earth there were 
smart people dancing or sitting around 
fires or reading a good book.

I stalled into the soft field without 
turning over, and then Howes and I held 
converse with the night-shirted rancher. 
The result was that within a few minutes 
the big fellow and I were on our way up 
the river on a couple of very good broncs.

We didn’t linger, either. We rode fast 
and hard, and I got my setting up exer
cises for five years in advance dodging 
the limbs of trees. Howes was silent. But 
so is a hot coal silent. The suave, easy 
star-boarder had completely disap
peared; there was hot ice alongside me. 
As for Slimuel X . Evans, he was just 
numb. I was so scared I couldn’t feel, 
but the example of Howes had gradually 
worked me up to the audacious stage of 
a puppy willing to brave the bared fangs 
of a polar-bear rug.

Finally, about a mile from our goal, I 
just had to say something.

“ You and Tex Grayson must be the 
kind of friends you read about,”  I  re
marked chattily.

“ I can’t say that I have any friends, 
really,”  Howes responded absently. “You 
might call him a protege for whom I 
have a fatherly feeling.”

He broke off suddenly. He leaned 
forward.

“ Hear anything,”  he snapped.
“ No.”
But a silent minute later I  did—and 

the fur rose on me as though I ’d had an 
electric shock.

Born down the breeze was a scream, a 
man's scream, and the very faraway

quality in it made it the most horrible 
thing I ’ve ever heard.

That is, unless its repetition, louder 
and louder as we got closer, could be 
called more unbearable. They were not 
steady, they came at intervals. I will 
never live to see the night when I won’t 
be subject to nightmares about it. Rid
ing through the blackness of the mes
quite, with that awful, indescribable 
sound making the very air an obscene 
thing. Helpless and crying with hate 
and murderous fury, I beat my horse 
into going faster. I crawl now, even 
thinking about it.

Howes never said a word. His face 
was like granite, and his big body rode iu 
the stirrups, like a jockey, as we fairly 
flew through the chaparral.

Now we could hear strangled groans 
in between the screams. There wasn’t 
a sign of civilization within ten miles. 
The torturers were being careless about 
what noise they made. I didn’t need to 
ask whether it was Grayson. I knew.

We dismounted at the edge of the 
clearing wherein stood the abandoned 
barn. Beyond it we could see many 
horses staked out. We stole forward. An 
anguished shriek made the air shiver. I  
am a timid soul, but I could cheerfully 
have died for the privilege of killing 
every one inside that barn.

A few seconds later we were peering 
into the barn through a knothole.

Grayson was tied to a chair. His bare 
legs were shiny with oil, and a Mexican 
was applying a blowtorch to them.

A man came up behind Grayson with 
a red hot poker. He looked like an In
dian. A white man, with his back 
toward us, rasped:

“One eye is burned out, mister. Right 
now. unless— ”

“ I ’ll talk—oh, I ’ll talk—Don’t— ”
As the torturers relaxed, and the crazy, 

drooling Grayson’s mouth worked, try
ing to ntter words that would not come, 
at least a dozen men, besides the tor-
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twrers, were moving restlessly, or just sit
ting.

“ Come on,”  rasped the white man
leader. “ You sent a letter to that— -----
from Eureka. And you and him— ”

“ Wait a minute— ” gasped Grayson.
The leader gestured. The torch was 

applied to his feet and legs again. Gray
son’s croaking scream . . .

All this only took seconds. I was 
paralyzed. I saw Howes lift a Colt. He 
squinted calmly down the barrel— but I 
hope never again to see a face like his, 
thrown into relief by the light coming 
through the knothole.

Grayson’s scream had risen to heights 
which no man could have stood for more 
than a few seconds, when the Colt 
cracked. Grayson slumped, out of his 
misery.

They put dogs out of their misery, 
don’t they?

“ Beat it!” snapped Howes.
The next second, before that astounded 

group inside the barn could collect their 
senses, he had plunged through the near
by door like a tank through a pane of 
glass.

I couldn’t have moved if my immortal 
soul had been the stake.

In the crook of his left arm was that 
twenty-five pound bomb. In his right 
hand was the Colt. And in his eyes and 
face was a look that was a more power
ful weapon than either one.

“ Don’t move!” he snarled, and his 
voice was so vibrant that it was louder 
than a shout. “ If I  drop this bomb, 
we’ll all be blown to hell, and I wouldn’t 
mind.”

That bomb was the only reason on 
God’s green earth, I think, that he wasn’t 
shot before they thought twice.

“ Now listen, scum,”  he went on, his 
words tinkling like ice, “ I shot Grayson 
because I promised myself I ’d person
ally kill him—and I  don’t like torture. 
And here's five thousand dollars with 
more to come tomorrow if and when I ’m 
satisfied.”

He transferred the gun to his bomb 
hand, so to speak, and threw the five 
thousand on the dirt floor of the barn. 
I ’ll never forget those hypnotized faces, 
like so many lost souls in the flickering 
light of a kerosene lamp that might have 
been the flames of hell. For the mo
ment, at least, he was Svengali and the 
skunks.

“ I ’ve talked to Kid Underwood,”  he 
went on. “ He told me everything, when 
he found out exactly where I stood. Un
fortunately, he was caught in McMul
len, and is dead.”

Still they didn’t move. No one said 
a word. Eyes flickered at each other— 
that was all.

“ Now get a few things straight,”  
Howes rushed ahead. “ If I ’d wanted to, 
I could have had you all shot up by the 
Border Patrol or surrounded by customs 
agents right now. I ’m back among the 
finest collection of bloodthirsty, double
crossing, stinking rats I ’ve ever seen for 
only one reason. That’s because I want 
to make some money—and run. You’ve 
got a fortune in dope hidden somewhere. 
I ’ll buy it, lock, stock and barrel. There’s 
five thousand here. There’s twenty 
thousand more, in the hands of a man 
I trust, which will be delivered to me and 
any representatives you want to send 
with me, within an hour’s walk of here. 
There’s the rest of the amount the dope 
may be worth ready for delivery to you 
within twenty-four hours—after I see 
the stuff. I pay the Mexican outfit the 
twenty-five thousand they want. I pay 
the Underwood gang one-half of the 
stuff’s value in this country. Then you 
all clear out—and my outfit will carry on 
from there. Is it a deal, or not? There’s 
my five thousand as a sign of good faith. 
Here I am. What do you say?”

The half-distinguishable faces turned 
slowly, searching for the answer. They 
were still under a spell. The lanky, un
shaven white man who had been ques
tioning Grayson seemed to be the leader 
of the Underwood forces. The body of
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Grayson might as well have been in the 
New York morgue for all the attention 
anyone paid to it.

“ Sounds like a deal,” rasped the leader.
“ How much have you got and where 

is it?” snapped Howes.
“ W ell show you,” the leader said. “ It ’s 

buried near here.”
With Underwood dead, it was as 

though Howes were their leader.
“Okay. But remember this. I ’m many 

times as desperate as any man here. If 
a man gets behind me— if there’s one 
false move—I drop this bomb and blow 
us all to hell. I want no one of you 
swine closer than twenty feet to me. If 
you shoot me, the bomb’ll drop anyway. 
Shall we start?”

W ITH that I started. Sud
denly I knew I must get to 
that ship as quickly as the 
Lord would let me. Besides, 

that hypnotic spell woven by the huge 
apparition of Howes would be broken 
any minute, and they might think to 
look for any reinforcements he might 
have.

I made it into the mesquite, walked 
my horse silently through the sand, and 
then mounted and kicked the rested 
bronc into his fastest gallop. I kept an 
eye over my shoulder for signs of a 
rocket, and my mind was in a state of 
suspended animation. I do remember 
thinking of what a trek it must have 
been for Howes to make McMullen after 
his torture and I was aware of a species 
of awe at the irresistible drive in the 
man. I was sure, then, that he was fight
ing for his spiritual life. A man who 
must come back, and would let nothing 
stand in his way.

Why he had shot Grayson was no mys
tery. No power on earth could have kept 
that horrible wreck of a man from talk
ing—not even the presence of Howes. 
Shooting his friend had put Grayson out 
of his pain, automatically proven to the 
thugs that Howes was a criminal who

had a score of his own to settle with the 
man the gang suspected of being a stool- 
pigeon.

Howes considered himself a man in 
the service of the government. Grayson 
too. Any necessary price must be paid. 
But, God Almighty, what a spot to be in! 
I was less than five hundred yards from 
the tiny speck of light which meant that 
the rancher was awake, waiting for 
whatever might develop, when my heart 
did an Immelman turn as a rocket 
cleaved through the moonlit sky.

The bronc seemed to understand what 
it meant, for he leaped ahead as though 
he’d been shot. I let out a mighty yell in 
the hope that Sleepy would hear me.

“ It’s me— Slim! Crank her up, but 
wait for baby!”

A few seconds later the Liberty burst 
into a roar. Sleepy was in the front cock
pit, waiting for me. His heavylidded eyes 
were gleaming, and his wide mouth held 
a tranquil grin as he waved spaciously 
at the rear seat.

I flung myself in, and he took off. I 
leaned forward, and shouted the news.

“We mustn’t let ’em get across the 
river!” I screamed.

Then I unreeled the radio antenna, 
and flashed the agreed upon signal to 
McMullen. It was simply an S.O.S. 
Larry Hickman and Jimmy Jennings 
would be in the air within two minutes, 
on the scene in a half hour.

Then I forgot the prospect of help, as 
I looked down at the ground. Galloping 
through the chaparral, barely an eighth 
of a mile ahead of eight or ten pursuers 
and losing ground every second, was 
Curt Howes. In his arms he was hold
ing a body.

“ Watch for machine guns!”  I screamed 
to Sleepy, and he nodded as he nosed 
over. “ Knock ’em off. More of ’em must 
be digging up the dope!”

He dived at them, and his front guns 
spoke as I manned the rear Lewis, 
swinging it on its scarf mount to be 
ready for the first opening I had. Three
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of the gang toppled from their horses, 
which toppled too, as Sleepy sprayed 
them with a hail of lead. I saw two of 
their Tommy guns blaze, and prayed 
that they’d miss our radiator and prop 
for the moment at least.

Then, as we passed over them, we be
came the vulnerable ones. I pumped 
lead from my rear gun, and two more 
bit the dust, but some of their bullets 
zipped through the tail of the ship. Then 
Sleepy did the most daring piece of fly
ing I ’ve ever seen.

Not a hundred feet above the mes- 
quite, with us a perfect target flying 
away from the men on the ground, he 
Jammed on full rudder and fairly skid
ded the ship around so that our motor 
and radiator would be a partial shield. 
Our two hundred mile an hour speed 
dropped to practically nothing, and he 
had to dive to pick up flying speed. The 
remaining men on the ground had scat
tered, but two guns were still talking—

And one of them had something to say 
to me. It seemed as though my right 
side had been hit by a club, and I fell 
forward. I braced up, with the blood 
pouring from my side, and got myself 
together. I had a shot at one fleeing 
rider, bound for the river, with the rear 
gun, and had the satisfaction of seeing 
him keel over.

Then I leaned forward to yell to Sleepy 
again. I was commencing to feel sort of 
weak and relaxed.

“ Howes is safe now. They’re on the 
run!”  I yapped. “ Get to the barn. Some 
of ’em must be getting the stuff back 
across the river!”

“ Okay. But they ruined our radiator 
and it won’t be long now!” he yelled 
back— and I ’ll be damned if he didn’t 
cut the motor, low as we were, to make 
himself heard.

As he turned it on again, he took a 
look at me. His eyes widened a little, 
and he motioned me to sit down.

I did, because it was hard to stand 
up any longer.

I did lean over the side, trying to 
staunch the blood with my hand, and 
watch what happened without taking 
any part in it. In a clearing, perhaps a 
quarter of a mile from the barn, four 
men were loading boxes on horses. Our 
motor was missing already, and I could 
fairly feel the heat of it as the waterless 
Liberty almost started to melt. It went 
dead just as Sleepy went into a dive, 
and started firing at the men below.

I saw the horses run away, and two 
men fall. We were just about on top of 
them then, fifty feet from the ground, 
with no motor.

So Sleepy made a handsome job of it. 
He leveled off two feet from the ground, 
and the ship ploughed right into the re
maining two men. They didn’t flop to 
the ground quick enough. Sleepy had 
just speed enough to lift the ship over 
the mesquite at the edge of the clearing, 
and I had just strength enough to know 
what he was doing.

The D.H. hovered and stalled a few 
feet above the thick chaparral. Then it 
squashed down into the trees, and I sank 
into slumberland.

When I did commence to realize that 
there was such a thing as being alive 
I found Sleepy Spears lying next to me 
in the McMullen hospital, and Doc 
Searles clucking over me, and some non
sense about a blood transfusion between 
Sleepy and myself was taking place.

“ What ho?” I remarked. “ This is a 
bad break. I ’m lazy enough already.”

“A little patrician blood will take 
off your rough edges,” stated Sleepy. 
“ That was a haul, Slim, no kidding. And 
damned if we didn’t cripple all but two 
of the------ the remnants of the Under
wood gang and the Mexican outfit too.”  

“ Was it dope for a fact?”  I asked. 
“ Nearly a quarter of a million dollars’ 

worth at current quotations.”
“ Boys! Boys! You mustn’t talk!”  the 

Doe quavered, so I said:
“What about Howes?”
“ Long gone, Grayson too. Howes
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didn’t kill him! Got him in the neck. 
They’re both in San Antonio, I think. 
They fixed up a hospital car for Gray
son.”

Then I dozed off to sleep, or maybe 
they’d doped me. The next real infor
mation straight from the feed box came 
from Sheriff Trowbridge, who tiptoed in 
a few days later like a stampede of cattle 
going over a bridge. I found myself ask
ing questions about Mr. Howes, to 
which the sheriff drawled:

“Young, the customs man, shore seems 
bound to keep a close mouth, but it 
seems like Howes was a government man 
up to about a year ago, and then got 
kicked out because his tender heart was 
his ruination.”

“Shielded somebody?”
“ I wouldn’t be surprised if it was 

Grayson that made a mistake and Howes 
kind of backed him up, wouldn’t tell on 
him, leastways, and so they both got 
bounced in disgrace. Then went to gam
blin’, and hit the skids. They shore came 
back though and the New York trial’ll 
never come off.”

“Howes his right name?”
“Doubt it.”
“He must have had quite a party, 

snitching Grayson right out from under 
the noses of that gang.”

“ Reckon he did—but he wouldn’t talk, 
as per usual.”

Right then Sleepy and Hickman and 
Jimmy Jennings busted in, and Hick

man, who was mess officer, was waving a 
money order.

“From our friend Howes,” he said, 
after suitable remarks about his disap
pointment at my improvement in health. 
“ That’s what I call paying his board.” 

It was for five hundred bucks, made 
out to the enlisted men’s mess fund.

“Reckon the government give him 
twenty-five per cent of the value of the 
dope, him not bein’ an official,” stated 
the sheriff.

“Now gaze out the window,”  com
manded Jimmy.

They raised me up, and out in the 
alley was my favorite brand of roadster. 
Then Jimmy gave me an envelope. Con
cealed in same was a bill of sale for the 
car, and this note— no heading, and only 
a “ C.II.” signature.

“ With my best regards. I hope you 
have some fun with it. And I’ ve promised 
m yself to see you again, soon. W ill be in 
W ashington by the time you get this, and 
do not yet know my address. Some day I 
hope to have one again.”

He will.
Anyway, that was that. But here, for 

the moment at least, ends the saga of 
our stalwart star boarder and Slimuel X . 
Evans, the sabre-toothed mouse. And 
if I  never see him again, there’s some
thing I ’d like to write in the mud above 
his grave. He’ll die as he lived, essen
tially alone, and let this be his epitaph: 

He blamed nobody but himself for 
anything—and he never squawked.

$
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A  V enture for the L ilies
A  Novelette

IT WOULD have been difficult to 
find in the whole prosperous city of 
Philadelphia, thriving upon the 

prestige of being the national capital, a 
more contented and happy man than 
Captain Nicholas Rawles, as he stood on 
Price’s Wharf and surveyed the tops’l 
schooner True Federal. She was Ston- 
ington-built, heavily sparred; and her 
lines, clean-run and rising in the sheer, 
with a graceful breadth of beam which 
spoke for seaworthiness and speed, were 
calculated to call for the applause of any

By Arthur D. Howden Smith

true mariner, be he a true Federal or 
not. And what was more to the point, 
practically speaking, she represented the 
bulk of Nick Rawles’ inconsiderable sav
ings as a trading skipper. His grim face 
■was almost boyishly proud as he thought 
to himself, standing there on the wharf: 
“ Ah, Nick, she’s yours, she’s yours!”

So rapt was he that he failed to notice
the group hard by who shared his in
terest, yet his manner was cool and de
tached when one of them approached 
and addressed him— a little slender gen
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tleman, this one, dressed in black with a 
certain faded modishness, a little gen
tleman with a perky, birdlike presence 
and a trick of mincing gait.

“ Pardon me, sir,”  said the little gen
tleman, in a marked French accent, “ but 
I am informed that you are Captain 
Rawles, and this, your vessel, is for 
charter.”

“ Correct, sir,” Nick assented after a 
single lightning glance at the little gen
tleman’s companions. A girl, good look
ing—yes, beautiful, by Jovet A young
ster, keen-faced, alert, an older, dried-up 
wisp of a man, with a brown nutcracker 
face framed in a dingy wig. And behind 
the three of them, a giant half-breed 
wearing tattered, faded- seersucker, 
whose yellow features and burning eyes 
revealed an intelligence beyond any the 
sailor had ever discovered in a mulatto. 
Frenchies, he decided, emigres, of course.

"I f  you will permit me, then,” con
tinued the little gentleman, pert as a 
dancing-master, “ I should wish to pre
sent you to my colleagues.”

“ If you like, sir,”  Nick assented again, 
and the little gentleman waved to his 
friends, who came forward immediately, 
a trace of eagerness in their bearing.

“ With permission, mademoiselle,”  said 
the little gentleman. “ Captain Rawles— 
Mademoiselle de Beauregard. Captain 
Rawles—Monsieur le Marquis de Vris- 
sac, Monsieur le Chevalier de Morhac.” 
The mulatto he ignored.

Nick Rawles bowed. Aristocrats, the 
lot of ’em, he realized. And although 
the thought did not enter his mind, he 
looked not amiss in their company.

“Honored, mademoiselle’’ he ac
knowledged, baring his head. “ Servant, 
gentlemen.”  Mademoiselle de Beaure
gard curtsied slightly; the others 
matched his bow. “ You forget yourself, 
sir,”  Nick Rawles suggested to the little 
gentleman, who made a hasty gesture of 
deprecation.

“A  thousand pardons, Captain. I am 
the Abbe de L ’Orrae.”

“ A clergyman, eh?” queried Nick.
“ Of a sort, sir, upon a time,”  sighed 

the little gentleman. “ And now, if you 
please, may we consider the business we 
have in view?”

Nick smiled at them; for the life of 
him he could not help directing his smile 
especially at Mademoiselle de Beaure
gard. She was more than beautiful, he 
perceived upon closer inspection; of a 
form subtly rounded, her high-piled hair 
a warm honey-brown, her eyes of a 
matching hue, large and lustrous. And 
despite the dignity of her demeanor, he 
guessed that she could not be much 
above twenty. She might even have 
seemed younger but for the sadness in 
her eyes, and the ravages of suffering 
in her oval face, where the cheekbones 
stood out a thought too prominently, as 
though she had known fatigue and hun
ger and sleepless nights.

At the same time, it was typical of 
him that no evidence of feeling disturbed 
his craggy features, and he heeded 
readily the warning o f his inner con
sciousness: “ Watch yourself, Nick! No 
sentiment in business.” For the truth 
was that Nick Rawles was as different in 
character as in appearance from the 
usual master mariner. Buck Rawles, they 
called him in the Philadelphia and Lon
don coffee-houses; and he wore easily 
the extravagant costume of the English 
beaux of the period; skintight, three- 
quarter breeches, blue-green in color; 
polished Hessians; a canary-yellow coat 
and blue waistcoat; in his hand a tas
sel ed cane and on his head the preposter
ously gigantic hat, cocked crosswise, 
which had just come into fashion.

Many stories were told of his exploits 
abroad, a few of them true. As how, in 
London, a casual brawl in Vauxhall Gar
dens had brought him to the attention o f 
the Crown Prince, who had matched him 
against the Derbyshire Mauler, in a miff 
which had gone to a twenty-five round 
draw, after which he had become a fa
vorite of the dandies o f White’s and the
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Cocoa Tree and a participant in their 
revels. Further, that he had made an 
issue of calling out, and winging on 
Hempstead Heath, the captain of a 
King’s ship, who had pressed two of his 
men on the eastward voyage. And many 
more of the like. A man chary of in
timacy, he was respected as much for 
his ruthless determination as for his will
ingness to support those in adversity.

AT the moment, now, he 
swung caleulatingly toward in
difference.

“ But I am not sure that I 
should care for your business,”  he said, 
pleasantly enough.

Young de Vrissac cried anxiously:
“ But you will at least condescend to 

hear us, sir?”
Mademoiselle de Beauregard kept 

silent, silent as the mulatto who held 
himself aloof, his hawk-face turned 
away.

“ But surely, Marquis,” Nick answered. 
“ What have you in mind?”

“ It is that we would make a charter 
of your vessel for a voyage to Haiti,” 
exclaimed de Vrissac. Nick shook his 
head.

“ What earthly business could you do 
there?”  he expostulated. “ Since the 
Revolution any white man so unfor
tunate as to get ashore is sent to the 
chopping-block. The Negroes— ”

Mademoiselle de Beauregard flashed 
suddenly into speech, and her voice fas
cinated Nick as had her face; it was the 
kind of voice he had anticipated from 
her, deep, passionate, ringing with a far- 
off note of mystery, of promise beyond 
the scope of a man’s imagination.

“ We do not go to make business with 
the negres,”  she said. “ We go to make a 
rescue of our friends.” Nick stared at her 
in amazement.

“Why, there isn’t a Frenchman left 
alive,” he protested.

“Ah, but yes, Captain Rawles! A few, 
who have contrive’ for themselves a fort

on the M ome Loup, south of Port au 
Prince. We have had word of them but 
yesterday. Blaise!” She snapped her 
fingers at the mulatto, who gave over 
his introspections with a muttered: 
"Oui, mselle.”  “ This one,” she went on, 
“ is overseer for my fiance— ”

“Your fiance?”  Nick repeated involun
tarily, and then wished he hadn’t— why, 
he couldn’t be sure.

“ But who else?” she replied haughtily. 
“ Monsieur le Baron du Hamel, to whom 
I have been affianced since I was of the 
age of sixteen.”

Nick Rawles regarded her specula
tively.

“ It seems a long time,” he said.
She ignored the observation.
“ This Blaise,”  she continued, "has 

done an act most heroic— for a midatre. 
He has escape’ from Morne Loup, stole’ 
a boat of a fisher and boarded a passing 
American ship, which has carried him 
here.”

“ You must excuse the animal, sir,”  de 
Vrissac interpolated. “ It has no Eng
lish.”

Nick, for all his perplexity, detected 
a gleam in the mulatto’s eye, and asked 
himself whether “ the animal” was as 
ignorant as was presumed. There was 
intelligence in Blaise’s face— and some 
weeks in an American ship! But he re
turned his attention to the debate.

“ And the message?” he suggested.
She flung out her hands in a gesture 

of appeal. “ Mas’ piteous! M y fiance and 
some others—gentry of the plantation’, 
a few of the soldier’ and officer’ from 
Port au Prince, of the bourgeoisie, some 
of the negres who are faithful— they 
have make a fortalice of the estate of 
Monsier le Baron, which is mos’ strong, 
on the Morne Loup by the coast. We 
mus’ do for them something! It is not 
right that they perish after what they 
have survived. And there are women 
and children with them.”

Nick Rawles looked from her face.
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tragic with emotion, to the True Federal, 
lying beside the wharf,

“There’d be fighting,”  he said. “ And 
those waters are dangerous,”

She shrugged as only a great lady can 
shrug.

“Death will come to all, soon or late,” 
she said.

And the Abbe spoke up: ,
"I  have neglect’ to inform you the 

Chevalier is capita'me de jregate in the 
service of his late Majesty.”  They all 
bowed their heads as if a holy name had 
been invoked. “ He knows well those 
water’.”

Nick, eyeing Mademoiselle de Beaure
gard uncomfortably, persisted:

“ But there’d be fighting.”
“ Ah, but you have the cannon and 

the good crew, we are told, Captain,” 
de Vrissac exclaimed in his quick, hearty 
way.

Nick agreed proudly. “A long eighteen 
on the fo’c ’s’le, and a dozen twelve- 
pounders broadside. As for the crew, 
’tis as much as the liberty of any one of 
’em is worth if we're overhauled by an 
English man-o’-war.”

“ So,” smiled the Chevalier de Morhac, 
speaking for the first time in a high, 
cracked voice, “ you are welhprepare’ for 
the fight, hein?”

“But you forget, Chevalier,”  the 
American reminded him, “ however much 
I may sympathize with you, and I do, 
this is not my affair. I must think of 
my ship and my men.”

A ruefulness overcast the group, and 
abruptly Nick Rawles was sorry for 
them. He liked them, for one thing, be
cause they appreciated his schooner. 
And he admired the gallantry with which 
they wore their tarnished finery, the sug
gestion in their bearing of great folk 
supporting unflinchingly the stings of 
exile and poverty. As a Federalist, too, 
he was bound to sympathize with the 
Royalist emigres, detesting the influence 
of the Revolution, which was impregnat
ing the infant United States with

Thomas Jefferson’s insane theories of 
universal democracy. In a sense, he was 
a Royalist, himself.

“ I am sorry,” he apologized. “ If ’twere 
only myself—”

Mademoiselle de Beauregard looked 
at him curiously.

“ It is to be seen you are one not fear
ful of danger,”  she answered. “ But 
figure to yourself our plight, sir.”  And 
whether by design or instinct, a note of 
intimacy crept into her golden voice. 
“ It is for us, not only what is, what is to 
be, but what has been. , Myself, raon 
m-pitaine, I am twenty-two year’ of my 
age. M y mother, my so beautiful 
mother, rode to her death in the tum
bril; and at the step of the scaffold my 
father pushed aside the guard, and 
bowed over her hand. ‘In this place, 
madame,’ he said, ‘it is not the ladies 
who have precedence.’ And then he 
kissed her on the lips, and she called 
after him: ‘At the least, Raoul, we will 
meet in Paradise.’ ”

N ICK  could hear the sough
ing of the water around the 
piles, and it seemed to him 
like the faint, murmurous roar 

of a mob screaming for blood. The 
emigres were staring into the sunset sky 
as intently as the mulatto, who had re
sumed his detachment. Her voice when 
she spoke again after an interval, beat 
upon his eardrums like church- bells 
clanging in a forest; slowly, solemnly, 
more impressive for being unseen. It was 
as if she did not speak from the wharf 
beside him, but from another place and 
in another time.

“ A week later, my brother Amand. 
He would have been four years older 
than I this day—‘Amand Henri Louis 
Marie, called de Beauregard, son to the 
ci-divant Due de Beauregard, Royalist, 
Aristocrat, Traitor to the People,’ they 
describe’ him in the death-list I  hear the 
jailers read. And the next week my sec
ond brother Pierre, a little lad, who calls
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to the jailers when they read him off: 
‘Yes, canaille, and proud of it!* They 
told us afterward, those jailers, that the 
guard at the scaffold said to one another: 
‘Peste, the little aristocrat makes a good 
death!’ ”

She paused again. Nick Rawles felt 
himself weakening. There was a quality 
of daring in the woman, of greatness of 
soul, which made it strangely difficult 
for him to cling to the precepts of trade 
by which he was accustomed to order 
his life.

“ I say little of my own sufferings,” 
she resumed, “ but I have known such 
humiliation of my person, such tor
ment— ” A motion of her hand conveyed 
to him more explicitly than words what 
she left unsaid. “ I have spent months 
in the Temple. I was carried from it by 
two nuns— to die, as they thought. Yet 
I am here, won capitaine, alive, and in 
my right mind. And I must have been 
spared by the good God for a purpose, 
even as were spared those other*, my so 
few friends. I have ask* myself often for 
what it was, and when Blaise came yes
terday I knew. Mon enjant!”  She ad
dressed the giant mulatto in a flow of 
French beyond Nick’s comprehension; 
his face twitched, his eyes flashed, and 
presently he burst into a sibilant patois 
as rushing as her own speech. She shud
dered as he concluded, and there were 
tears in her eyes.

“ I wish you might have understanding 
of what Blaise has said.” she exclaimed. 
“ The negres, they have the power to 
make a story real, like children. And 
this Blaise has in him, to speak truth, 
the blood of the father of my fiance.” 
A slight flush stained her cheeks. “1 
tell you because that is the reason we 
believe what he tells us. Also, the negres 
have killed many of the mvlatres for 
their white blood.”

Nick glanced at the mulatto, who 
stood, with hands clenched fast at his 
sides, white teeth gleaming, staring from 
one to the other of the emigres. Yes, the

man felt deeply what he had just told. 
But Nick promptly forgot Blaise as he 
gauged the stark horror mirrored in 
Mademoiselle de Beauregard’s face.

“ How can I say it?” she groaned. 
“ They not only kill us, they torture us, 
they dance around us as we burn—and 
they eat us! They eat of the children 
before the eyes of the mother. And for 
the mother— no, it is not to be said! It 
is, if you conceive, a Terror worse than 
in France, a Terror of one race against 
another. Everywhere the negres have 
the success—except where my fiance re
sists them on the Morne Loup.”

“ You must be proud of him, made
moiselle" Nick said diffidently.

“ I am,” she replied. “ And now, mon 
capitaine— ”

“ I’ll go,”  he promised, “ providing I 
can persuade my crew. I ’ll have to tell 
’em. v’know.” Her face lightened.

“ Ah, you are of us, mon ami," she 
cried. “ I made certain of it.” She ap
pealed to her friends: “ Are we not for
tunate, messieurs, to find a comrade of 
a so grand noblesse?"

Impulsively, gracious as a queen, she 
offered him her hand; and although it 
was not his custom, he bent and touched 
his lips to her fingers, workworn from 
the needle and sewing-palm. And the 
Frenchmen clustered about him, voluble 
with thanks.

“ My faith,” chuckled the Abbe, “ if 
you cannot handle your fellows, Captain, 
leave them to mademoiselle

And the ancient Chevalier, in his 
creaking voice:

“ As good a man as any of us, m m  
capitaine, and more adroit of mind.” 
But she put aside their compliments, 
gently rebuking them: “ I am but one 
of many who serve the Lilies, mes
sieurs." And more seriously to Nick 
Rayles: “ You have not name’ your
price, mon ami."

Nick stammered.
“ Whatever you have in mind,”  he 

brought forth at last.
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“ You are too generous,”  she chided. 
“ We are not without means for such a 
venture.”

“ I ’ll not take a profit,” gulped Nick. 
“ If a thousand dollars a month— ”

She smiled, “ But how if some of your 
men are hurt or killed?”

“That will be my business,”  he an
swered stubbornly.

“ Tchut!” She patted his shoulder, yet 
so impersonally that it irked him. “ Our 
friends on the H om e Loup have with 
them a sum of treasure. Out of that we 
will care for your men.”

“ Unnecessary," he growled. “ Blood- 
money.”

“ But yes,” she assented gravely. 
“ Money to pay for the blood of so brave 
Americans, who risk their lives fof des
perate ones they do not know. Let us 
speak of this no more. After all, mon 
ami, we are of the same kind. If you 
would not take unfairly from us, we 
would not take unfairly from you.”

So they left it, turning to the prac
tical details of the voyage; the number 
of emigres to be embarked; the berthing 
of them; supplies, stores, weapons. As 
for the sailing date, the French urged 
that it be set as early as possible; and 
to protect the venture from possible in
terference by the American government, 
the Abbe suggested that Nick should 
take out clearance papers for Curasao in 
the Dutch West Indies “ with passengers 
and ballast.”

Nick was secretly amused to find him
self more excited than he had been since 
he took his first command to sea. His 
enthusiasm must have been infectious, 
for he made short work of his mates, 
George Goss, a stalwart young Long 
Islander, and Penurious Harty, who had 
been a gun-captain in Che Bon Homme 
Richard and was always keen for an 
opportunity to lay a piece. With their 
help, it was easy to talk over the crew. 
Extra stores were soon shipped, and ham
mocks slung in the afterhold for thirty- 
three emigres. His own cabin Nick re

linquished to Mademoiselle de Beaure
gard, himself doubling up with Goss—it 
never occurred to him until long after
ward that he accepted her inclusion in 
the expedition as casually as did her 
companions.

There was an anxious moment when 
he went to the Custom House for his 
papers, but the Abbe had circulated a 
story that he and his friends were plan
ning to buy up sugar lands in the Dutch 
Indies; and waterfront gossip, scouting 
so prosaic an explanation, had fostered 
a yarn of sunken treasure off the Ba
hamas. So the only comment of the 
Collector of the Port was; “ A prosper
ous voyage to you, Captain. If you 
miss the Spanish gold, why not try for a 
cargo of molasses? New England 
clamors for it, now the British Indies 
ports are closed to us.”

THE True Federal dropped 
down the stream with the ebb 
on a sunny day of late spring. 
She had favorable winds; but 

off the Delaware Capes a British frigate 
attempted to close, assuredly short of 
hands, and they were obliged to run far 
to the eastward to escape a boarding 
party. Then they headed south again, 
and made fair weather of it, with the 
exception of one interval of storms off 
the Floridas.

The Frenchmen suffered the inevit
able discomforts of the sea with sprightly 
fortitude, and fraternized amiably with 
the crew, amusing themselves at fencing 
and fishing or learning the handling of 
the sails and the wheel. The mulatto, 
alone, stood apart from the company, 
but he responded courteously to Nick’s 
kindliness and was never remiss in his 
arduous tasks in the galley, where he 
helped the over-worked cook. A good 
man, Nick decided.

Nick liked the Frenchmen more than 
he had expected. They were a hand- 
picked lot, of course, tempered and 
toughened by the bizarre adversity of
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tkdir fate!—younger sons of titled fam
ilies, gentlemen of the petite noblesse 
and the robe, officers of the Army and 
Navy, a physician, family servants 
whose devotion had placed them on a 
level of paternal equality with their 
masters.

Best of all, however, Nick enjoyed the 
effect of the winds and the sun and the 
boundless green meadows of ocean upon 
Mademoiselle de Beauregard. Day by 
day, the sadness faded from her eyes. 
And as it faded, their intimacy increased. 
They were Cecile and Nick to one 
another, each delving into the other’s 
past—she telling him of her youthful 
years at Court, of the contrasting drama 
of the Revolution, the trials of exile; he 
of his boyhood at sea, his travels to the 
farther Indies, the barren wastes off the 
Horn and the languorous isles of the 
South Seas, his adventures in dissolute 
London.

She was shocked to hear o f  his en
counter with the Derbyshire Mauler— 
“ But, Nick, to fight with the bare hands 
a so common oaf! Yet Monsieur le Prince 
approved, and he is call’ the First Gen
tleman of Europe. Ciel! I do not under
stand the English, not me.”  - _

It was then he asked her shyly, an 
odd experience for him:

“ Monsieur le Baron—what does he 
look like? If you do not mind, Cecile.'’ 

She wrinkled her brows. “ How can 
I say, mon ami? I was but sixteen. His 
father and mother brought him to my 
father and mother—and me. It was at 
Versailles. And then he must go to Haiti 
to build for me a villa on the estate, 

- Mo me Loup.”
“ You were over-young for wedding,” 

frowned Nick,
“ But there was the Revolution, hein?” 

she remonstrated, not indignantly. “ And 
it is the custom so to do in France.” 

Their relations had an eerie quality; 
they met upon a plane remote from 
ordinary sensations. Nick Sawles under
stood instinctively that the code which

had impelled her to this venture was 
equally capable of impelling her to the 
destruction of any emotion she might 
consider a violation of it. And so they 
trembled, the pair of them, closer and 
closer to the verge of desire, the vague 
spectre of Georges, Baron du Hamel, 
their sole restraint, a restraint the more 
potent because of the specter's lack of 
physical identity. It would have relieved 
Nick, perhaps, had he been able to 
create within himself an honest hatred 
of the man; but everything he heard 
about du Hamel—from Cecile, from the 
other emigres—inspired him with a re
luctant admiration for this unknown 
who had valiantly maintained a foot
hold for the Lilies in the midst of the 
vengeful hordes of blacks.

Try as he might, Nick could not ban
ish du Hamel from his thoughts. What 
was the fellow like? How did he walk? 
Was he kind? Was he vain? Was he 
simple, genuine? Was he— most import
ant of all—in love with Cecile after 
all the years which had elapsed since 
their one meeting at Versailles? Occa
sionally, Nick was tempted to strain his 
slender store of French in an examina
tion of the mulatto. Surely, Blaise could 
describe the man who was at once his 
brother and his master. But some ob
scure fetish of taste sealed the Ameri
can’s lips.

FROM the latitude of the 
Floridas Nick set a course 
wide of the Bahamas, to avoid 
British cruisers prowling the 

narrow seas between the islands and 
Cuba and the Florida main. He was 
comfortably south of Mariguana before 
he came about and stood in for the 
Windward Passage, taking care to keep 
out of sight of Mortimer and approach
ing Cape Maisi only close enough to 
make a landfall and verify his position.

Then, with a nor’-easter driving her, 
every sail taut and driving, the Trite 
Federal stormed through the Passage, a
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lookout at both mastheads, traversed 
the mouth of the great gulf which bi
sects the northwestern extremity of 
Haiti and rounded the prong of the 
island which thrusts out toward Jamaica. 
Dangerous seas, these, for an American 
vessel, even though the United States 
and Britain were at peace. Nick was 
thankful to have the Chevalier de Mor- 
hac conning the wheel, for they must 
keep in as close as they dared to the 
beetling Haitian shore, in the knowledge 
that no King’s ship would lightly chance 
its reefs and shallows.

That night, wafted distinctly on the 
scented land-breeze, they heard the 
thudding of drums, beaten with a nerv
ous, varying stroke, a sound so sinister, 
so instinct with evil, as to start the 
shivers prickling down a man’s spine. 
The Chevalier called a question to 
Blaise, who stood by the starboard bul
warks, listening; the mulatto answered 
briefly, and de Morhac nodded.

“ The negres make the dance,”  he said.
"Or it may be they signal a strange 

vessel,”  suggested Nick. “ I have heard 
the jungle drums on the Ivory Coast. 
They always meant trouble, an alarm.”

Cecile shuddered beside him.
“ Me, I would prefer to hear the were

wolves scream,” she exclaimed.
In the middle of the forenoon of the 

next day they raised a long, forested 
eminence, and the Chevalier grunted.

“ Morne Loup,”  he creaked, and 
handed the prospect-glass to Nick, who, 
peering intently through the lens, recog
nized, indeed, a rough semblance in the 
hill to a crouching wolf, its head pointed 
in their direction. As the schooner drew 
nearer, he descried a huddle of buildings 
under a bushy hummock, sticking up 
like a tufted ear, and presently a flag
staff, the white banner of Bourbon 
France, emblazoned with the golden 
Lilies, flung out against the green back
ground of the jungle. Involuntarily he 
offered the long tube to Cecile, who ad
justed it with shaking fingers.

“ Oh, the good God is kind,”  she cried. 
“ But see, messieurs, ail of you! How 
brave! To think that in this place of 
loneliness and terror the Royal Standard 
files!”

“ Here is France,”  echoed de Vrissac.
“ Mon Dieu! Here, if nowhere else,”  

agreed the Abbe, wiping his eyes on a 
fragment of handkerchief, its yellowed 
corner crested with a coronet.

A cheer swept the crowded deck, and 
the emigres pressed forward, each one 
anxious for a glimpse of this one remain
ing outpost of the regime they had 
served. Even Blaise hung about the out
skirts of the throng, and willingly ac
cepted the glass after the others had 
beer, satisfied. But where they had scru
tinized the hilltop, Nick observed, the 
mulatto trained it on the foreshore, 
studying carefully the barrier of emerald- 
green jungle which backed the dazzling 
beach.

“ Ask him what he makes of it,” Nick 
suggested to Cecile. “ Are there any 
blacks in there?”

Blaise’s vigorous gesture of denial was 
sufficient answer to her question, but he 
supplemented it with a burst of patois.

‘ He say’ he does not understand, 
Nick.” she translated, “ but it is as if the 
jungle were empty.”

At this instant, the white banner on 
the hilltop was dipped, and a puff of 
smoke drifted above the trees. Faintly, 
the boom of a small cannon reached 
them across the interval of land and 
water. Tears welled in Ceeile’s eyes.

“ We must give heart to those who 
have kept faith so long,” she exclaimed. 
“ Fire a cannon, Nick. But wait!” She 
darted down the cabin-hatch, to return 
immediately and thrust into his arms a 
bundle of silken stuff. “ Our banner, 
Nick, the banner of France! Is it that I 
ask too much of you to show it on your 
mast?”

Nick smiled, and beckoned to a sailor.
“ Bend this to the fore rigging, under 

the tops’l-yard,”  he instructed. “And
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my compliments to Mr. Harty, and ask 
him to loose one of the la’b’d  carronades, 
imshotted.”

The crew cheered as heartily as the 
emigres as the Lilies flaunted out above 
the True Federal, and the boom of 
Harty’s carronade responded to the ap
peal from Morne Loup.

Nick Rewles shook his head doubt
fully,

“ I misdoubt me that will carry as far 
as the drums we heard,”  he said. “ May 
we edge in closer, Chevalier?”

“ With a boat ahead to take soundings 
it should be safe,”  de Morhac assured 
him. Nick gave the necessary orders; 
sail was shortened, and the schooner 
stood in for the shore, the advance- 
party calling back the depth as they 
proceeded.

Nick rubbed his chin thoughtfully.
“ And now,” he said, “ we are at the 

turn of the venture, my friends. Here 
we are— there’s Morne Loup. What's 
your plan?”

They looked doubtfully at one 
another. Even Cecile wrinkled her eye
brows dubiously. For none had given 
definite thought to the climax of the 
voyage.

De Vrissac spoke first.
“ Why—why—we will land,” he said. 

“ Monsieur le Baron will see that we 
come ashore, and fetch his people to 
meet us.”

Nick Rawles snorted. “ With the bush, 
perhaps, full of Negroes? Think, Mar
quis!”

“ Parhlen, it is that he speaks the 
sense ”  exclaimed the Abbe.

“ But what then?” cried Cecile. “Must 
we leave our friends to arrange their 
escape unaided?”

“On the contrary,” returned Nick. " I  
suggest we set Blaise ashore after dark. 
He is the only one of us who knows the 
jungle paths. If he succeeds in reaching 
the fort he can advise your friends that 
we wifi meet them on the beach at dawn, 
prepared to guard their embarkation.

If he fails, why, we shall be no worse 
off than we are now.”

“ Excellent,” approved the Abbe. Arad 
de Vrissac led a chorus of agreement 
from the emigres.

“ Let us instruct the animal, Cecile,” 
he urged. But before she could speak the 
mulatto had spun around on one cal
loused heel, his burning eyes alight with 
intelligence, patois flooding from his lips.

Hell, Nick thought, the feller under
stood me.

And Cecile exclaimed: “ But he speak’ 
what you did, Nick! He would go.”

SHE was too excited to realize 
the implication of the incident, 
nor did any of the Frenchmen, 
and in the resultant babble of 

discussion Nick held his peace. There 
was enough to occupy his attention in 
nursing the schooner to an anchorage 
within cannonsbot of the shore, and 
overseeing preparations for the night's 
work—the batteries must be cast loose 
and the guns tentatively sighted, the 
carronades chocked up to increase their 
range and the Long Tom wheeled into 
position on the starboard side; shore
ward; powder and shot carried up from 
the magazine; plans arranged for a pos
sible action.

After a discussion with his mates, 
Nick decided to land eighteen of the 
crew, with himself and Goss, leaving 
Harty and twelve others to man the bat
tery, if necessary.

“ And damme if I can see how thirteen 
pairs of hands can manage seven guns,” 
he added.

But Harty wagged his grey beard re
assuringly. “ Never ye be eonsamed, sir. 
’Lowin’ for the niggers makin’ trouble, 
we'll brown ’em proper.”

“ Right he be, Cap’n,” contributed 
Goss. “ And don’t ye forgit the twenty 
of us will be hard put to it jest to row 
the boats. There’ll be fifty-three bodies 
to the loads.”

It was true, Nick agreed. Also, tfeere’d
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be more than three loads to ferry off
shore, granted the Morne Loup garrison 
could be rescued.

Evening came with the sudden rush of 
a wild beast, the sun sliding down be
hind the Caribbean in a blaze of savage 
splendor. The jungle masses darkened, 
became mysteriously menacing. Above 
them the Summit of the Morne loomed 
against the glare, and as they watched 
a gun was fired and the Lilies drooped 
toward the ground.

Nick called quickly: “ A man to un
stop that flag, Mr. Goss. A blank shot, 
if you please, Mr. Harty.”

“Always of you the true politesse, my 
Nick,”  Cecile murmured.

“ I should have remembered,” he re
plied uncomfortably. And when the gun 
roared, and the emigres uncovered with 
exalted faces to their descending colors: 
“ Mr. Goss, we’ll lower the sta’b ’d whale
boat,”  he added. “ Abbe, I ’m taking you 
and de Vrissac and eight of your people, 
four of mine. . . . Chevalier, I ’m leaving 
you to command the two following 
boats. We’ll show two lights, if Blaise 
gets through, as signal for you to start.”

He felt Cecile touch his arm in the 
confusion, and drew back from her— 
there could be no more intimacy between 
them. Not with Georges du Hamel wait
ing to be rescued on the Morne., She was 
become as remote from him as the stars 
commencing to blister the sky overhead. 
Her eyes, he saw, were glassed with tears.

“ May the good God help you,”  she 
was saying.

“We’ll do,” he answered almost 
roughly. “ Don’t worry.”

He turned to check the men going 
over the side, and found the mulatto 
beside him.

“ Here, lad,”  he said involuntarily, 
“You aren’t armed. Mr. Hardy, a cut
lass for Blaise.”

Blaise accepted the weapon, then 
made a gesture as if to return it.

“ It may mean your life, lad,”  Nick 
pressed him. “ Take it.”

Blaise bowed, as courtly as de Vrissac.
“ M'ci, m’sier,”  he assented.
“Won’t cumber you like a musket,” 

Nick added. “ Over with you, now.”
Again, the mulatto bowed, compre

hending. And again, in the prevailing 
excitement, nobody noticed it except the 
American.

Nick dropped into the stern sheets of 
the whaleboat, and shipped the steering- 
oar. Looking upward, he had a momen
tary vision of Cecile’s face, flowerlike in 
the red flare of the battle-lanthorns 
Hardy was kindling along the bulwarks. 
Her lips were moving, but he couldn’t 
hear wnal she said.

“ Cast off,” he ordered ' brusquely. 
“Keep a good watch for our signals, Mr. 
Goss. And see that your matches are 
lighted. Don’t suffer a strange craft to 
board you.”

“Aye, aye, sir.”
The whaleboat caught the pull of the 

tide, swung to it easily, as Nick steered 
for the sound of the surf.

THE lofty contour of the 
coastline became visible in the 
starlight, and he was recur
rently conscious of the same 

quality of dark and hostile strength as 
he had felt off Africa. But the silence 
was disturbed only by the oars, the leap 
of fish, the rising voice of the surf. He 
could see this last, now, an interminable 
white line, heaving rhythmically. Child’s 
play to pass it, fortunately. A lift to the 
bow. a sensation of alien power beneath 
the keel—and they were through, the 
water calm around them.

“ Helas,”  exclaimed de Vrissac. “ No 
drums!”

“ Almost, I could wish there were,” 
answered Nick. He produced a night- 
ghiss. “ Pass this for’ard to the mulatto,”  
he directed. “ Ask him if he makes out 
anything.”

Blaise peered long at the silvery 
stretch of beach, the black wall of jungle.
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The silence was smothering. Blaise 
ejaculated a phrase.

“ He says there is nothing,” inter
preted the Marquis.

“ So be it,”  rejoined Nick. “ We’ll land 
him, eh?”

“ It would seem best to lose no un
necessary time,” agreed the Abbe.

“ Oars, lads,”  ordered Nick. “ G rre 
way.”

The bow ran up on the shore with a 
swish of sand. Blaise was overside in an 
instant, knee-deep. Several of the sailors 
tumbled after him, and steadied the 
boat.

“ We’ll be waiting for you, Blaise,” 
Nick hailed, “ close enough in for you to 
see us.”

"Out, The reply was like a
long-drawn sigh.

As the mulatto trotted toward the 
jungle, de Vrissac exclaimed:

“Peste! It would seem the animal has 
knowledge of your English, if he does not 
speak it.”

“ So I have noticed,” Nick answered. 
“ We’ll back water, by your leave, gen
tlemen. No advantage in risking more 
than necessary.”

The sailors gave a shove on a receding 
wave, and the whaleboat glided offshore 
until Nick by a sweep of the steering-oar 
steadied it in slack water, where an occa
sional stroke sufficed to hold its position.

The Abbe rubbed his hands together. 
“A moment, mes amis, I  scarce had the 
courage to hope for! A  portent of suc
cess, hein?”

“ But naturally,” cried de Vrissac. 
“ You agree, my Nick?”
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Nick surveyed the inperturbable bat
tlements of Morne Loup. “ The danger 
is all in front of us. If you will be guided 
be me, you will rest.”

Except for a casual remark now and 
then, an order from Nick to the sailors, 
who drowsed on their oars, the hours 
dragged by in a silence as exaggerated 
as that which blanketed the jungle. It 
was drawing toward midnight when a 
faint whistle stole across the water.

"‘Mon Dieu!”  exclaimed the Abbe, 
with a reverence he seldom exhibited, 
Nick raised the nightglass.

“You see him?”  begged de Vrissac. 
“ The animal is really returned?”

“ There is one figure,” Nick answered 
slowly. “ TVe’d best row closer,”

They were yet some distance from the 
beach when the Marquis hailed, and at 
the first reply cried: “ It is he! Of a 
truth, it is he!”

There was a swift exchange of ques
tion and answer as the boat proceeded, 
an equally swift explosion of side re
marks by de Vrissac— “ He has suc
ceeded!”  “ Yes, they are safe!”  “ They 
come!” “ At the dawn they will be here!” 
In his ecstacy, he threw his arms around 
Nick, nearly separating the American 
from the clumsy steering-oar, then 
hurled himself upon the Abbe, who was 
no less distraught.

“ Damme,”  quoth Nick Rawles. “ We’ll 
never get them at this rate. Recover 
yourselves, gentlemen.”

They drove up on the beach in a flurry 
of foam, the Abbe and de Vrissac as 
quick into the water as the bow oar. 
Nick followed more leisurely, stopping to 
bid two of the crew make ready the lan- 
thorns and all of them to look to their 
arms. He could hear the voices of the 
Frenchmen rising more excitedly; and as 
he came nearer was on the point of urg
ing more caution, but when he descried 
the tall figure standing between them he 
exclaimed:

“ But where is Blaise? Can this be 
mademoiselle’s—”

“ But this is Blaise,”  retorted the 
Abbe.

“ The animal’s self,” reiterated the 
Marquis. “And he tells a tale the most 
incroyable!”

Indeed, the spectacle was incredible at 
first sight to Nick. For there was Blaise, 
who had left them a few hours since, 
barefooted and dingy, wearing with dig
nity the uniform of a Colonel of French 
infantry— shako, white tailcoat, cross
belts, sabre and polished boots, all. As 
gallant a soldier in bearing as the 
Guardsmen the American had known in 
London!

“ What is this tale?”  Nick challenged.
“ Ma pristi! Why, that he took the 

apparel from a wandering negre, and as
sumed it for purposes of disguise. He 
would have us credit that such is the 
Haitian uniform. An insult the most vile 
to France!”  De Vrissac was frantic with 
rage.

“ Well, why not?”  Nick said. “ The 
Haitians knew no other uniform. And 
for the rest, the good fellow is probably 
a child at heart. Would you blame him 
for flattering his natural vanity? 
Damme. Marquis, he makes a pretty 
figure of a man!”

De Vrissac’s reply was purple. As he 
concluded, the mulatto produced an ob
ject he had been carrying unostenta
tiously in his right hand.

“ Void votr p’tit sabr’ , mon cafit'ne”  
he said in his grave, resonant voice.

“ There’s your answer,” exclaimed 
Nick. “ He not only comes to you in a 
Haitian uniform, ignorant of the resent
ment it would arouse in you, but he 
voluntarily yields the weapon I gave 
him because he has found a better one. 
And what is more, gentlemen, is it nob 
sufficient proof of his friendship that he 
has returned at all, and that he has ap
parently fulfilled his mission?”

Nobody spoke for as long as it took 
the Abbe to inhale a pinch of snuff.

“ The truth, ma joi, the truth,”  ad-
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milled de L ’Orme. “ Such it is to be 
swayed by the prejudice of hatred!”

“ It is not hatred to resent the foul
ness of the n i g r e s fumed de Vrissac.

“Still, Marquis, you have been in the 
wrong,” Nick answered. “ You will take 
no offense, I hope. But the fact is that 
the issue of our expedition is at stake. 
Are you satisfied with the man’s report?”

De Vrissac ground his heel in the 
sand, and looked from his companions 
to the mulatto, who contained himself 
with the dignity which seemed second 
nature to him.

“ I  must be,”  the Marquis agreed 
honestly. “His report is of the explicit. 
There are one hundred and eighteen of 
the pauvres miserables left alive. They 
are at the last ebb of fortune, ammuni
tion almost gone, pressed even for food. 
They are overjoyed to descend tonight. 
And it would seem an act of God that 
we are come at this minute, since for 
several weeks the negres have made little 
annoyance for them.”

Nick pondered. He wished he were 
able to talk in detail direct to Blaise.

“That is not saying the drums we 
heard will not bring an army of them 
against us,”  he answered, “ Did he 
speak— ” Nick forced himself to ask 
this question— “ did he speak of made
moiselle’s fiance?”

“ Freely and intimately,”  the Marquis 
answered. “ Monsieur le Baron has but 
just recovered from one of his touches of 
the fever. He has conducted an ex
pedition at a nearby resort of the negres 
for stores and been beaten back— 
Sacre nom de Dieu! Is it a wonder I 
have hesitate’ to trust one of these 
people?”

“ Nevertheless, Marquis, it is my be
lief you have beside you an unusual 
man,”  Nick retorted. “ With your per
mission, I  will signal the schooner for 
the rest of our party.”

The two lanthoms had scarcely glim
mered from the tops of oars when a pair
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of answering lights were run up to the 
schooner’s main yardarm.

“ So, now, we repose in the lap of God,” 
murmured the Abbe.

“ For myself,” grinned Nick Rawles, “ I 
shall repose for the time being in the 
whaleboat, a reasonable distance off
shore.”

TH EY sat in the boat, each 
man taut as a fiddle-string, 
listening for the beat of oars, 
the rumbling of jungle drums, 

watching the gloomy, half-seen slopes of 
Marne Loup. The light was gathering 
behind the curve of the Atlantic; the 
sky was fading from its purple hue of 
night. The dawn had not come, but 
the death of night was imminent. The 
far-flung lines of Morne Loup were 
growing starker; the jungle was creeping, 
minute by minute, closer—a monster to 
be seen, now, rather than to be felt. It 
v as as silent as before. The very wind 
had died. And Nick Rawles was pray
ing to himself—blasphemously, as it hap
pened— that the wind wouldn’t shift 
with the break of dawn. A strong off
shore wind would deliver the True Fed
eral to the pagan gods of the sea, as a 
strong onshore wind would deliver her to 
the pagan gods of the jungle.

Abruptly, the mulatto raised his head 
attentively; seeing him do so, Nick 
cocked an ear to leeward. No mistake. 
He heard faintly the threshing of oars 
through the diminishing pulse of the 
surf. Within a minute he had focussed 
the two boats in the lens of his night- 
glass.

“ Our people are coming,”  he said. 
“ We’ll pull out to meet them. Show a 
light for’ard. Blaise can hold it.”

The men gave way heartily, and Nick 
steered up alongside the longboat, but 
he checked on the steering-oar as he 
recognized the voice which hailed from 
her stern sheets.

“ Cecile!” he gasped. “Why are you 
here?”
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“Ah, mon ami,”  she answered lightly. 
“ Is it, in truth, you? Why, I am come 
in the place of the Chevalier, who has 
decide’ that he can be of the more service 
to assist with the cannon.”

“ I ’ll see you set back aboard,”  Nick 
told her sternly, “ if I have to row you 
out alone.”

“ Monsieur!”  Her tone was equally 
cold. “ It is not for you to say that 
Cecile de Beauregard shall do the this 
or the that.”

“ But this is dangerous work!”  he ex
claimed.

“ And what is danger but a bright face 
to be admire’ ?” she retorted, again gay. 
“ What have you heard of our pauvres
amis?

“ Damme,” Nick swore most inele
gantly, the Abbe hauling at his coat- 
skirts. “ Do you tell her, Marquis. I’ll 
have no hand in this.”

They pulled for the beach, the second 
whaleboat on Nick’s quarter, and 
Cecile was first in the water before Nick 
could discard his oar. He was amused, 
and at the same time vexed, to note that 
the mood of the emigres had changed. 
They were no longer serious but gay, 
taking their step from her, making of the 
expedition a party instead of an adven
ture. And it disturbed him; it was not 
his idea of the situation.

He was more disturbed when he finally 
penetrated the admiring group of 
Frenchmen and sailors surrounding her. 
She was, he must admit, a valiant, boy
ish shape in the dripping blue coat she 
wore, a light dress-sword at her side, her 
belt bristling with miniature pistols; but 
she did not belong there. He peered up 
at the giant bulk of the Morne, with its 
sinister belt of jungles, and shuddered 
at the thought of her caught in a melee 
of ferocious blacks. By God, he said to 
himself, she’s as much of a menace to us 
as they’d be, for every man of us would 
be trying to protect her.

Something of this he tried to tell her, 
but she froze at once— and what was

worse, her compatriots rallied to her 
support.

“ Mon ami, she is our luck,” protested 
the Abbe. “ We will fight the better, if 
we must, in her presence.”

“ But if she should be killed?”  Nick 
said.

"Impossible, with us to protect her,” 
the Marquis answered haughtily.

Cecile shot at Nick a glance com
pounded of wickedness and humor— to 
him it was as if she said: “ Eh, you see?”

He remembered the fiance she was 
rescuing, the fiance for whom all these 
men were venturing so much. He stiff
ened. and bowed.

“ As you please,” he said, and wan
dered off to collect Goss and his own 
men. whom he instructed to remain by 
the boats.

“ Bv the way,”  he said, “ where is 
Blaise?”

“The black?”  answered the mate. 
“The last I seed of him, sir, he was over 
by the jungle, listenin’ like.”

Nick nodded. Blaise, of course, with 
his mind on his master and half-brother, 
was seeking for signs of the approach of 
the beleaguered garrison of Morne Loup.

It was a warm, still morning, very 
little breeze astir. Seaward, The True 
Federal rode to her anchor almost mo
tionless. lower courses clued up, tops’ls 
in the stops. Nick strode up and down, 
none too happy. He’d been a fool to ac
cept this venture— everything to lose, 
practically nothing to gain. It was what 
came of permitting a woman to influence 
you. And these Frenchies! Good enough 
people, but insufferably alien. Mercurial. 
You couldn’t depend on ’em. With the 
reflection, he glanced at the jungle, and 
observed a flock of birds towering 
tumultuously out of the tree-tops. He 
stopped dead. Old Indian fighters of the 
Pennsylvania frontier had told him of 
that sign. It meant only one thing. He 
halted, and hailed Goss. “ There’s some
thing up, Mister. See your muskets are 
primed.”
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Here was reality at last. Men fiddled 
with their weapons, strained their eyes 
to pierce the jungle’s marshy green bar
rier. Cecile clutched at a pistol, the look 
of horror in her face which Nick had 
seen there once before.

“ Me, I am afraid,” she said. “ Do you 
hear the voice of the jourre? Its branches 
hiss in the wind like a great serpent. It 
is worse than the drums. What good 
can come out of that thing, Nick?”  
Nick was sorry for her ail of a sudden; 
he forgot the resentment with which he 
had left the schooner.

“ I don’t know,” he answered kindly, 
“ but I guess we’ll have to find out. 
This is no place to be caught by the 
blacks, in the open, with the jungle in 
front and the sea at our backs.”

And just at that moment George Goss 
sang out: “ Here they come, Cap’n!”

FOUR men had slid out of the 
jungle’s edge, and were trot
ting toward the boats. They 
were shabby men, dressed in 

common, tattered clothes; they had 
palm leaf hats on their heads, and sandals 
of rawhide on their feet. They were 
gaunt and bearded. They carried mus
kets, and half a dozen pistols apiece. 
And as they came they waved hysteri
cally to the True Federal’3 company.

“They’re white men.”  Nick heard him
self saying as if somebody else had 
spoken. He realized that Cecile was 
holding to his arm.

“ White men,” she was repeating after 
him. “ Why—why—they are of Mon
sieur le Baron’s people!”

It was the Abbe, coughing over a 
pinch of snuff, who exclaimed:

“ By the Mass— God forgive me! It 
is du Hamel, himself!”

■ Nick looked down at her; he could 
tell from the expression of her face that 
she was not certain which of the four 
ragged men was her fiance. He wasn’t 
sure whether he was glad or sorry. On 
the whole, he pitied her, her face was

so white and still. So much for custom, 
he thought bitterly.

But presently he found himself equal
ly piteous of du Hamel. The Abb£, 
of course, acted as master of ceremonies. 
He stepped forward to meet the ragged 
men, greeting one by name.

“M y dear Baron! How charming to 
find you whole! And here is your 
fiancee, who has made possible this en
counter— thanks to our American ally, 
Captain Rawles. D o you speak any 
English, by the way?”

Part of this Nick could follow. He 
was embarrassed by the meeting between 
the two under such circumstances, 
Cecile was holding herself proudly erect, 
head high. But the white stillness in 
her face, as she bowed awkwardly in her 
boy’s rig; “ Ah, Monsieur le Baron, it 
has been a long time, but had we known 
we would have come sooner. And you 
will pardon my dress so unmaidenly?”

Du Hamel devoured her with his eyes, 
which, oddly, had the same burning 
quality as the mulatto’s. He was, Nick 
owned, a man of distinction. Thin to 
emaciation, aged by suffering, care and 
fever. A stern, hard face, hawk nose and 
high, narrow forehead. A man of reso
lution. Good quarter deck manner. But 
hellbent for his own way.

He said something in a low voice to 
Cecile, bowed low and kissed her hand. 
And it was then that Nick was sorry for 
him. The felier’d gone through so much, 
and he hadn’t minded waiting. But he 
was old, old! Burned out. The wreck of 
the man who had last kissed her hand at 
Versailles.

To Nick he showed the courtesy of the 
great gentleman he was, apologizing for 
his broken English, which he owed to 
friends he had visited in Jamaica in the 
good days long past, offering a soldier’s 
stiff thanks for a sailor’s readiness to 
aid.

“ I am to!’ by Monsieur de L’Orme 
’ow you ’ave been generous, but we will 
talk of this later, if you please. My peo-
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pie are come, and there will be much to 
do.”

“ W ell shore ’em off as fast as pos
sible, Baron,”  Nick answered. “ You met 
the mulatto on the way down?”

“ The mulatto?” Du Hamel’s face 
tightened.

“ Yes, Blaise. It was Blaise who 
brought us here,”  interposed Cecile. “ He 
went to you last night.”

Du Hamel’s features blanched under 
their coat of taxi.

“ Mon Dieu,”  he exclaimed. “ We are 
betrayed, all of us! That yellow devil! 
But it was like him. He has the in
genuity of Satan—and how could you
know?”

“But what is this?”  the Abbe said. 
“ The fellow was clear in his message, 
and brave in his performance last night.”

Du Hamel laughed harshly. “ Yes, be 
would be! Blaise deserted me more than 
a year ago. It is he who has led the 
black fiends •who besieged us—and I can 
see plainly that when they continued un
successful he made himself the plan to 
go to Philadelphia and lure made
moiselle and our friends into an ex
pedition of rescue, with the intent of 
tempting my people from our shelter. 
Ah, but that was not all! No, he took 
thought that so he would procure so 
many more French for the torture—and 
Sacre Dieu, of all sports they love best, 
the negres, it is to have a white woman 
at their mercy. M y friends, we may not 
talk— we must act! At this moment, 
be sure, he is marching against us. Ffy, 
all of you who can—half of you—with 
my men and assist our people to the 
beach.”

“Hell,”  swore Nick, “ I ’d have taken 
oath for the feller this morning!”

“ You and many others, my friend,” 
the Baron returned.

“ But how did you know we were 
ready for you?” Nick persisted, not 
choosing to be brow-beaten.

“ We saw your exchange of signals with 
your ship from our watch-tree. We knew

you were whites, that you displayed the 
Lilies. It was plain we could not move 
through the jungle until dawn. So we 
came. It was a chance. But what was 
that, when we were on the verge of de
spair? Now, go, I beg you, go, with all 
you can.”

“ You go, Marquis,”  Nick said, coolly 
self-possessed. “ I ’ll get the boats ready 
and prepare for the blacks, in case they 
show up. It ’s my fault, I suppose, but—”

“ But nonsense, my Nick,”  protested 
de Vrissac. “You, who have thought 
for all. We go!”

And de Vrissac pelted off, most of the 
emigres at his heels, Cecile following 
them.

^  N ICK let her go. What did 
e^CAVf anything matter, now, but 
If--fSlP evacuation as rapidly as pos- 

sible? He gave the Abbe half 
a dozen men to watch the beach; with 
the remainder he launched the boats and 
turned them bow-out so that there 
would be no delay in starting. At the 
least, he figured, they could send away 
what women and children there were on 
the first trip. Du Hamel was pacing the 
beach the while, snarling, but he didn’t 
forget his manners when Nick came up 
after the boat job was finished.

“ You move fast, man cajrituine,”  he 
said.

‘This is my fault,”  Nick answered, 
and explained how Blaise had returned 
from his mission in gay plumage. “ I 
should have suspected him, then. But 
the man seemed honest as a child.”

The Baron shook his head gloomily. 
“ M y fault that I did not have him 
whipped to death before he deserted me. 
We were always too kind to the negres, 
it is the cause of our troubles in the 
colony. M y father—humph, he had a 
kindness for the animal. So the trouble 
began. Now, we can only hope he will 
be delayed. If he finds his scoundrels 
dancing or practising the voodoo it may 
save us.”

Nick asked how the mulatto had
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known so precisely the conditions on 
Morne Loup.

Du Hamel shrugged his shoulders. 
“ They have always spies around us. 
They know. And occasionally one of 
our negres slips away at night. Isolated 
as we were, it was all we could do to 
hold our own. And last night we had 
but two barrels of powder left. We were 
desperate, my friend. Your coming was 
a gift from God— which is to say, let us 
trust it has been, for I should be grieved 
did your company share the fate planned 
for us.”

Du Hamel’s words were gracious, but 
there was a cold ruthlessness in his at
titude as repellent to Nick Rawles as his 
fortitude seemed admirable. Indeed, as 
between du Hamel and Blaise, Nick was 
inclined to prefer the mulatto as a hu
man being—he suspected that Blaise 
must have had excellent reasons for 
yielding to the call of his Negro blood. 
All the poor fellow had gained from his 
association with the white race had been 
the twin stigmas, of illegitimacy and 
slavery. But it was scarcely the moment 
to hint as much to du Hamel, and Nick 
was secretly relieved to hear the burst 
of feeble cheers announcing the arrival 
of the Morne Loup refugees. They 
•stumbled out of the jungle, a weary pro
cession of scarecrows, each one burdened 
according to his strength, their joy at 
the prospect of deliverance so poignant 
as to bring tears to their rescuers’ eyes.

“ France! France!” they cried. " Vive 
le Roi!”

Cecile. carrying a baby in her arms, 
was leading the little column.

“ Only conceive, Nick!”  she exclaimed. 
“ Here are forty women and children, 
who must have been shot by their own 
men in another week!”

“ Get ’em in the boats,” Nick an
swered mechanically. “ Go with ’em your
self.”  She never looked at du Hamel, 
standing close by.

“ Must I?”  she asked softly.
“ They need you,” Nick said. “ Here

you’d be some one for us to worry about.
She nodded. “ I have been selfish. 

Forgive—”
A rattle of drums drifted down the 

beach from eastward— not jungle drums; 
snare drums, beating a military march.

A &ilor ran up, shouting: “  ’Tis
sojers, Cap’n, sir, a sight of ’em.”

And the Abbe, trotting back from his 
lookout-post, called: “ Messieurs, you
should see! They might be a battalion 
of Royal Auvergne.”

Du Hamel laughed without mirth.
“ They dress well, the negres,”  he said. 

“ They fight the better for it. We’ll be 
lucky, mes amis, if any of us have the 
chance to swim off; myself, I ’d prefer to 
feed sharks than suffer their torments.” 
He seemed to notice Cecile for the first 
time, and changed his tone, all courtli
ness. “ I pray you, mademoiselle, do not 
be concerned. We shall thrash the 
canaille. Permit me to hand you into 
your seat.”

She thanked him dully, but it was to 
Nick she spoke.

“ What shall I say to the Chevalier, to 
Monsieur Harty?”

“ Tell ’em we must count on the 
schooner’s guns,”  he answered.

“ Ah,” spoke up du Hamel, “ there my 
people can help. Even the women are 
accustomed to handling cannon.”

The refugees disposed themselves in 
the three boats docilely, like people ha
bituated to emergencies. Not a child 
whimpered. There were forty-three of 
them, including three men so old and 
weak they would have been encum
brances ashore. But they made a heavy 
load for the sailors to row— Nick kept 
with him Goss and four of his youngest 
men. which left but six oarsmen for the 
lonsrboat and four each for the whale
boats—and their progress was necessarily 
sluggish. Still, with a moderate surf and 
a calm sea outside, they should have no 
difficulty in reaching the schooner, and 
Nick turned away from his task with 
a sense that it had been well done. He
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regarded the situation ashore less opti
mistically.

De Vrissac had formed a double line 
across the beach,, emigres and sailors in 
front, refugees in rear. Beyond them, a 
quarter of a mile, perhaps, an imposing 
column was approaching— a long, «nake- 
Iike column, bayonets glinting above 
black shakos and white uniforms. Ahead 
rode a tall officer, behind him a platoon 
of drummers who thumped a quickstep 
indefatigably.

There was discipline in that column, 
self confidence. It didn’t matter that 
the faces under the shakos were black, 
that the white-gaitered shanks were un
shod.

At the moment the Long Tom boomed 
from the schooner, and a solid shot 
slapped through the formation.

"B ien ”  exclaimed du Hamel. “ That’s 
the stuff they don’t like, men capitaine.”

“ But they have closed ranks,” Nick 
pointed out, which was the truth.

“ Yes, but give them plenty of it, and 
they’ll waver,”  the Baron responded con
fidently. “ The negresi can stand mus
ketry, but cannon—that’s a different 
matter.”

A CARBONADE- roared, and 
was short. A third shot was

pm m p over, but a fourth ricocheted 
from the water, and hit the’ 

rear files. The Baron clapped his thigh.
“ An artilleryman you have there!” he 

exclaimed. Nick stared at the tall offi
cer on horseback, who rode along with
out turning his head, evidently con
fident that hrs subordinates could order 
the ranks.

“ That will be Blaise?”  asked the Amer
ican.

Du Hamel gritted his teeth. “ But yes. 
And you may leave the scoundrel to 
me. If I  do nothing else—but let us 
put our people into action. The thing to 
do is to strike the negres first; never 
give them first blow.”

De Vrissac received the two cheerily.

“ I hope all Is to your satisfaction, 
mes amis? Bien! Then we go forward? 
That is good. Me, I  do not care for the 
sharp-shooting. The white arm is best, 
hein?"

And a stout cheer went up from the 
double line, less than one hundred and 
twenty in all— and four of them coal- 
black, Nick noticed. They advanced 
gayly, chaffing and joking together.

“ I have an inclination to give the 
rascals my blessing,” said the Abbe. “ I 
have blessed the deer with this— ” he 
exhibited a light Jaeger rifle—“ but never 
men.”

“ Bless them, by all means,”  du Hamel 
responded with his mirthless laugh. And 
the Abbe stepped from the ranks, 
sighted and fired. The tall officer pitched 
from his horse, as the beast sank under 
him.

“ Abbe,”  exclaimed the Baron, frown
ing darkly, “ I could give you my curse 
— Ah, he is up again. That is good.”

“ But I did not intend to bless a horse,”  
protested the Abbe, and the ranks burst 
into laughter.

Meantime the schooner’s guns were 
firing methodically, and the beach in 
rear of the Haitian column was strewn 
with bodies. The drums changed their 
beat; the column halted and shifted 
smartly into company front. The offi
cers ran out between the intervals, 
and took their places in front, Blaise, 
himself, three paces ahead of all. The 
crackling rhythm of the charge smote 
through the thunder of the big guns, 
The lines of bayonets lowered, and the 
black men took the trot, a hoarse cheer
ing marking the pace of their advance.

Nick peered anxiously toward the 
schooner. This was the time for grape. 
And Harty and the Chevalier did not 
disappoint him. The next blast from the 
True Federal’s battery was appallingly 
thunderous.

Double-shotted, Nick thought to 
himself. Hope they don’t burst a. gun. 
But the schooner was whole as the
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smoke-cloud lifted above her tops, and 
the Haitian formation was temporarily 
shattered. That was Long Tom, Nick 
thought again. Wonder if the carronades 
can hold such a load? Two of them 
answered him, and the white-coated lines 
reeled back.

“BN AVANTl”  screamed du 
Hamel. “ Forward, all!”

They fired a volley and went 
forward with a rush. A scatter

ing fire met them, and several dropped, 
but they struck the wavering Haitians 
with an impetus which sent the black 
men flying. Nick had a glimpse of 
Blaise in the smoke, waving his sword 
and trying to rally his men. Then the 
schooner fired again, and Nick raised his 
voice in a quarter deck bellow. “ Halt! 
Halts la! Well be under our own guns.”

With de Vrissac and the Abbe to aid 
him, and some reluctant help from du 
Hamel, he succeeded finally in checking 
the whites and they withdrew far enough 
to give the schooner a free field of fire. 
He saw, with some disgust, that the ref
ugees were calmly cutting the throats 
of the Haitian wounded.

“ Is it necessary?”  he asked du Hamel.
The Baron replied, with that horrible 

mirthless laugh: “ It is merciful beside 
what they would do to us, mon capi
talize.”

Blaise and his officers already had 
checked the flight and formed a heavy 
line of battle from the jungle’s edge to 
the water—front rank prone, second 
rank kneeling, third rank standing, a 
compact reserve in rear of all. From this 
formation the Haitians opened a grill
ing fire by volleys, and the tables were 
roundly turned. Six men were hit at the 
first discharge, four at the second, and 
the whites retired slowly, carrying their 
wounded, while the schooner’s guns 
boomed spasmodically.

“ So far we do well, eh?”  chuckled de 
Vrissac, fingering an ear a bullet had 
nicked. “ Why, Abbe, what— ”

The little old gentleman, still wearing 
his threadbare black, let the Jaeger rifle 
fall from his hands as the blood pumped 
from his mouth and he staggered, 
clutching at his chest. Nick caught him 
before he dropped, and he lay back in 
the American’s arms.

“ God receive my soul,” he gasped. 
“ I— have— sinned. Ah—” And then he 
cried in a loud voice: “ Vive le Roil”  
Nick lowered him gently.

“ A good death,” approved du Hamel, 
wiping the powder stains from his own 
face.

Another volley lashed them, and Nick 
realized the schooner’s guns were quiet. 
He looked across the placid waters, glit
tering blue in the sunshine. The three 
boats were pulling around her stern. It 
would require several minutes for the 
transfer of their people over the bul
warks. For so long the shore party must 
be unsupported. Would this be appar
ent to Blaise? He shifted his gaze to the 
Haitians, and saw that the mulatto was 
no fool. The front ranks were rising; 
the reserve was advancing, a compact 
block of men, ready to deliver the final 
thrust if the whites were broken.

“ We’re in for it, gentlemen,”  he said 
calmly. “This time we must handle the 
blacks ourselves.”

“ Eh?” exclaimed du Hamel. “ Ah, I 
perceive! Bien! If we must make an end, 
messieurs, let it be as good a one as 
Monsieur de L ’Orme’s. Fire at will, and 
aim low, I beg you. At the last we will 
counter-charge.”

ALL his life afterward Nick 
Rawles could never remem
ber consecutively the happen
ings of the next quarter-hour; 

but at times his nostrils would twitch 
to a ghostly stench of powder-smoke; 
he would feel the hot sun through his 
coat, the smart of sweat in his eyes, the 
pain in his left arm; and his ears would 
ring with the racket of musketry, the 
deep-throated cheering of white men,
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the tenor yelping of the blocks. And then 
disjointed pictures would take shape be
fore his eyes.

He would see again the clash of the 
two lines, the whites in a ragged V like 
an old Viking shield-wall, the blacks 
densely arrayed. He would feel the dash 
of the collision, men lifted momentarily 
off their feet-as he was, hear the grunts 
and curses. And bayonets would dash 
and drip, and swords hack and thrust, 
and clubbed muskets swing in furious 
arcs. There would come to him, in mem
ory, the exultation he had felt as the V 
of white men split the black-faced 
ranks. He’d see George Goss raging 
amongst the enemy, the incarnation of 
a Viking chief, a red-bladed boarding-ax 
in his fist. He’d see young de Vrissac, a 
smile on his handsome face, fencing off 
bayonets with a dress-sword as casually 
as though they were in a salle d’armes— 
‘‘Hah, my Nick, a good coup, that!” 
He’d remember the sensation of nausea 
which had almost overpowered himself 
when a bayonet clicked on his shoul
der blade, after ripping up his left arm 
from the biceps.

But clearest of all to him would be 
the picture of the two half-brothers, 
Georges, Baron du Hamel, and Blaise, 
the mulatto, each seeking out the other 
and again and again diverted by the 
shifting interplay of battle. He had en
countered Blaise in the opening melee, 
had crossed blades with him; and he 
could never forget the quick smile on 
the mulatto’s face, the dexterity with 
which he had disengaged, with a courte
ous inclination of the head, a half-heard: 
“ Non, m’sieu.' ”  And Blaise, as cal
lously as his brother, had shoved a black 
sergeant in between them to take the 
point of Nick’s cutlass and disappeared 
behind the heaving black line.

Du Hamel had raged into the Haitians 
with a ferocity that was frightening, 
wielding a musket until it was shattered 
to bits, then fighting point and edge 
with his hanger. No man stood before

him. They cowered, screeching: “ (Test 
It Loup Blanc!”  Until the brothers met.

Nick was close by when it happened, 
and tried to force his way toward them, 
horrified by the cold hatred with which 
they engaged. He wasn’t sure what he 
intended to do. Afterward, he realized, 
du Hamel would have cut him down had 
he tried to interfere. And he was handi
capped by his left arm. But he reached 
them in time to see Blaise parry his 
brother’s hanger, and run du Hamel 
through the heart. The glare faded from 
the mulatto’s eyes as he recognized Nick.

“Ha, m’sieu’,”  he said. “ Rende’vous! 
C’est la victoi’T  He kicked his broth
er’s prostrate body, and Nick, enraged, 
lashed out with his right fist at the 
mulatto’s chin. Blaise tipped back on 
his heels, unconscious. Nick leaped 
astride him, shouting in his best jargon: 
“ C’est la victorie, negresl Blaise est 
mort! Le commandant est mort!”  But 
as he shouted a refugee hacked off 
Blaise’s head aud tossed it into the 
Haitians’ ranks, yelling: “ C’est le
imdatre! Le muiatre est mort!”

The Long Tom thundered from the 
schooner, masterfully laid by Harty, 
and a solid shot whistled through the 
Haitian reserve, just coming into ac
tion. Nick, scrambling to his feet, 
could actually see disintegration attack 
their ranks. A howl went up from hun
dreds of black throats: “ Nou’ som’
trahi’! Nou’ som’ trahi’!”  And they 
broke like a flock of startled sheep.

Emigres and refugees pursued them, 
but Nick’s one thought was to search 
for Blaise’s head in the trampled sand. 
There was a look of peace on the bruised 
face when he found it. Nick called to 
Goss and the two of his men left alive, 
and bade them carry the body into the 
jungle. He was determined that it should 
suffer no indignity.

“ That was a man, Mr. Goss,”  he said.
He had one more picture distinct in 

his memory. The boats were pulling in
shore, oars lashing the water to foam.
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The True Federal rode to her moor
ings, as peaceful in appearance as though 
she had never fired a gun. The French 
were streaming back from the pursuit. 
Goss came to him, panting a bit.

“ We done it, Cap’n. ’Won’t nobody 
find him, I guess. But beggin’ your par
don, what are we goin’ to do with our 
own people? I figger there’s twenty-five 
to thirty white men won’t need their 
skillets again. And we ain’t got time to 
bury ’em, sir. There may be more blacks 
’roundabouts— and they can fight, sir. 
I won’t never say they can’t ag’in,” 
Nick’s eyes chanced upon a keg of pow
der which had been left ashore.

“ Put ’em all in the jungle,” he said. 
“ It’s green, but the keg will fire it. 
Thanks, Mister.”

The next thing he knew—and this 
picture never left his memory— he was 
lying in the stern sheets of the long
boat, with his head on Cecile’s knees. 
He saw that she was weeping.

" I ’m sorry,” he said. “ I would have 
saved him, Cecile— if I could.”  She bent 
and kissed his forehead.

“ Foolish one,” she said. “ I do not 
weep for him. I weep for you, my Nick, 
and for those brave ones we have left 
behind.”  She hesitated. “ For him, my 
Nick, I think it is better so. He— he 
would never have been happy— for me 
or any other.” She added simply: “ I 
knew when I first saw him,”

There was a smell of burning in the 
air, and he raised himself with her help 
and looked back at the shore. All along 
the beach the jungle was aflame. The 
smoke was billowing upwards to the 
summit of Morne Loup, where the Lilies 
still floated from their staff. But as he 
looked, it eddied higher, higher, and the 
golden-spattered flag was hidden from 
sight. It had been there—and it was 
gone.

THE arrival of the True Fed
eral was a nine days’ wonder 
in Philadelphia, and not very 
much later a notice appeared 

in the Pennsylvania Gazette:
Captain Nicholas Rawles, o f  the 

schooner True Federal, who. our readers 
will recall, arrived recently at this port 
with upwards o f  one hundred French 
refufrees he had rescued from Haiti, was 
married yesterday in St. Tim othy’ s to 
Mademoiselle la Compiesse de Beaure
gard, daughter o f the late Due and 
Duchesse de Beauregard, who perished in 
the Terror. The hride was given in mar
riage by her second cousin, the Marquis 
de Vrissac, her only surviving male rela
tive, and the happy couple were attended 
by a guard o f  honor furnished by a de
tachment o f  the schooner’s crew and a 
representative group o f  local £miarr<!s. 
Later they were received by the Presi
dent and Madame Washington, and after 
a suitable collation were escorted by a 
considerable group o f friends to Price’ s 
W harf, whence they sailed in the True 
Federal, for a voyage to the East Indies. 
The good wishes o f all loyal citizens at
tend them.
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Son of a Gun -Curse
By Luke Short

THE BAR STIRRUP was a spread 
people left alone. There was no 
reason why they shouldn’t, for big 

Clay Avery and his kid brother Morg 
were peaceful enough, and between them 
didn’t run more than a hundred head of 
cattle.

But the Averys were practically 
strangers. Six years ago, big Sam Avery, 
the father, had drifted in from New 
Mexico, broke, with his wife and two 
sons. He bought the Bar Stirrup nestling 
tit the breaks of the Kiowa River. His 
first sizable herd he had driven himself 
over to Magaffey to the railroad— and he 
had been killed.

No one knew why. No one knew how, 
for Magaffey was far away and Sam 
was alone.

The next year his wife died, and the 
two sons took over. They were quiet 
folks, and their ranch was in a remote 
part of the county. But it had a neat 
log house on it, and was as prosperous 
looking as a spread can be when there 
is no money to spend on it.

Clay, twenty-three, was a tall, dark, 
somber man, tactiturn as the whole 
Avery family had been. Morgan was 
eighteen, dark too, but his blue eyea 
had a kind of wild fire in them that 
seemed strange when you knew him. For 
Morg was shy, quieter than his brother, 
and he hated guns, hated killing animals, 
even hated branding them.

That’s why the day Clay got the new 
gun in Kiowa Wells and showed it to
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Morg late that evening, Morg looked 
queerly at Mm.

"W e got enough guns, Clay.”
“ Guns?” Clay said, grinning. “ You 

mean gun. We got one. We need a new 
rifle.” He tousled Morg’s hair with affec
tionate roughness. “I'm  goin’ to teach 
you to shoot this one, younker.”

“ Not me,”  Morg said, and turned 
away.

Clay lay awake that night, thinking. 
Next morning, after breakfast, when 
work was divided for the day, Clay let 
Morg leave the spread first. Then he sad
dled Ills ro^n, and followed, careful to 
keep out of sight. He tracked Morg 
through the breaks for a good five miles.

When he heard shots, many of them, 
he did not hurry, for he thought he knew 
what they were. He dismounted just 
below a hump of a ridge and worked his 
way to the top, so that he could look 
through the screening brush down into 
the hollow below.

There, down in a flat, grassy park be
tween a hogsback and the ridge, was 
Morg.

He was facing a huge dead cotton
wood. Low on his thighs were two Colts, 
tied down. He would stand erect, place 
a silver dollar on the wrist of his out
stretched right arm, then suddenly 
streak for his gun. His Colt would be 
empty before the dollar hit the ground, 
and then he would walk over to the cot
tonwood and see how his slugs were 
grouped. Time after time, patiently, 
doggedly, he did it, until it seemed to 
Clay, watching him, that he was satis
fied.

Then he would whirl and shoot, fall 
and shoot, shoot while falling, shoot 
while running, shoot with the sun in his 
eyes, shoot lying down. For an hour 
Clay watched him, breathless.

“That little devil,”  he swore softly. “ I 
knew when he said guns, instead of gun, 
he was hidin' somethin’ from me.”

He watched a while longer, then 
mused:

“ The kid’s a gunman. Lardy, but that 
draw’s a whisper. Wait’ll I see him to
night.”

He watched until Morg was through, 
had wrapped his Colts in an oiled cloth, 
and cached them behind a rock over 
near the river. Then Clay left, chuckling 
softly, but wondering, too.

When Morg forked his stocky pinto, 
he aimed to settle down to the business 
of the day, which was to comb these near 
breaks for five head of cattle that had 
been missing a week.

He climbed the same ridge behind 
which Clay had hidden. And just over 
the h Limp, he ran onto Clay’s tracks. He 
studied them, then dismounted and 
backtracked to wdiere Clay had mounted 
bis horse and ridden off.

“ Clay,” Morg said slowly. Then Clay 
had seen the six-gun practice. Tonight, 
there would be questions that couldn't 
be answered. Even if they were an
swered, it would lead to endless argu
ment.

“ Then I ’ll light a shuck today,” Morg 
said grimly. “ It’s about time, anyway.”

He rode back to the shack, got out a 
piece of paper and scribbled a short 
note.

Clay:
Y ou  saw me this morning. I’ m head

ing fo r  M agaffey and I reckon you know 
why. Follow  me if  you want, but don’t 
try to stop me.

— M crg,

He took two pounds of jerky, some 
coffee, two blankets and some matches 
and left, picking up the two six-guns at 
the rock and strapping them on.

Bv nightfall, he was out of the county.

M AGAFFEY was an ugly, 
sleepy, windswept eowtown 
most of the year.

The rest of the time it was a 
roaring, booming, frontier hell-town so 
wild that no law or law-man could tame 
it. The day the first trail herd arrived
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from Texas and bedded on the deep grass 
of the range around the town, Magaffey 
opened up. Saddle-stiff, trail-hardened 
Texans took it over lock, stock, and bar
rel. Whisky flowed like water; fortunes 
passed over the gaming tables; and the 
six-gun was king.

It was grudge time. The Texans were 
southerners, still smarting under the de
feat of the Confederate cause. And here 
they were, hundreds strong, in a state 
that had supported the Union. Every 
man of them had a roll, and a thirst that 
had been sweated into him along a thou
sand miles of the dusty, cattle-scarred 
Chisholm Trail. They had come from a 
feud-shot country where gunmen were 
hired by the big ranches to protect their 
interests. In Texas they quarreled 
among themselves like so many wildcats 
and when they came to Magaffey it was 
no different. Hating each other and hat
ing the Northerners, they brought little 
peace to Magaffey at shipping time.

Day after day, the herds arrived, 
thousand strong, to wait their turn at 
shipping. And while they waited, the 
punchers would ride into town, six-guns 
drowning out their wild yells for liquor 
and women and gambling.

It was into this that Morg, eighteen, a 
Northerner, with two untried Colts at 
his hips, rode late one evening. He had 
been warned along the trail about Ma
gaffey, so he was not surprised when he 
turned into the feed stable, dismounted, 
and looked out on the single street of 
the town. The hotel was lighted from 
top to bottom, and the saloons were run
ning wide open. The street was crowd
ed. and it seemed to him as if a mad 
mob was continually shuttling in the 
canyon of the street between the false- 
front stores.

“ A big time,” the stable boy said 
wearily, as he took Morg’s horse.

“Ain’t it though?”
“ But wait’ll that Star Eighty-eight 

outfit blows in tonight,”  the boy said 
and whistled softly. “ Cblonel Star’s out

fit. They’re wilder’n all six storeys of 
Hell, mister. They got in this evenin’ 
and as soon as their stuff is bedded 
down, they’ll be in. Then watch out!”  

Morg grinned and stepped out onto 
the board walk. He was hungry, but 
first he wanted to ask a few questions, to 
learn some things.

The marshal’s office was on a corner, 
a board shack with a small, brick jail 
behind it. There was a light in the of
fice as Morg picked his way through the 
throng, but as he approached it was 
blown out.

At the door, he met a man coming 
out.

“ Marshal?” Morg asked politely.
The man was locking the door, but he 

whirled at the sound of Morg’s voice 
and his hand dropped to his gun.

“ Yeah,” he said cautiously. He was a 
heavy man, middle-aged, with a broad, 
kindly face that looked harried now in 
the half light of the town.

‘T d  like to see you a minute.”  
“ Trouble?”
Morg grinned. “ No, sir. Not a bit.’* 
“ Come in, then,” the marshal said and 

opened the door. When the lamp was 
lighted again, he motioned Morg to a 
seat and sat on the edge of the desk.

“ Was you marshal here about five 
years ago?”  Morg began.

The man shook his head. “ Huh-uh^ 
The man that can stay marshal three 
years in this town ain’t been born yet,” 
he said grimly.

“ Who was?” -
“ Clint Hoffman. He’s dead. Why?” 
“ I'm tryin’ to trace a man that disap

peared here about five years ago,” Morg 
said, looking the marshal in the eye. 
“ Who’d know?”

“ What was his name?”
Mora said: “Sam Avery. Folks called 

him Big Sam. Ever hear of him?”
The marshal nodded. “ From Mexico, 

huh? Sure I knew him.”
“ What happened to him?” Morg asked 

quietly.
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The marshal laughed shortly. “ He’s 
dead. He was killed here in a brawl.”

Morg waited a little before he asked 
his next question, then he said: “ Ever 
hear who done it?”

“ Cotton Cane,” the marshal said 
bluntly. “ Colonel Star’s fore— say, who 
are you?”

“ Never mind,”  Morg said quietly. 
“ The Star Eighty-eight foreman, you 
say?”

The marshal looked Morg over with a 
coolly appraising eve, then said: "Uh- 
huh”

“ What was the fight over? Ever 
hear?”

“Avery had a little bunch of steers 
that was scheduled to be loaded before 
the Star Eightv-eight stuff. Cane got 
in trouble here in town and wanted to 
hightail it. He tried to cut in ahead of 
Big Sam because he’d have to wait an
other day for more ears. Sam called him 
on it right over there at the pens. Cane 
had a bunch of them Texan gunies with 
him for witnesses, so the story goes. He 
never argued with Sam, but just cut 
down, on him. Avery never had a 
chance.”

Morg rose, and thanked him, but the 
marshal put out & hand to detain him.

“ You ain’t aimin’ to make fight talk 
with Cane, are you, son? Hell, I can’t 
stop you, of course, but I can give you 
advice. Don’t  do it. He’s a killer, that 
ranahan— the toughest, meanest, quick
est, fight in est gunman in that whole 
damned Teh aimer bunch. Stay away 
from him.”

“ Thanks,”  Morg said evenly, and bid 
the marshal good night.

OUTSIDE on the walk, he 
squared his shoulders and 
turned up the street. First 
thing to do, he knew, was 

to eat, since the Star Eighty-eight out
fit wasn’t in town.

He turned in at the Paradise Cafe 
and ordered a big meal from a girl be
hind the counter who left off reading a

book to come wait on him. Although 
everything else in the town seemed 
crowded, the cafe was deserted now, ex
cept for Morg.

The girl was young, pretty, with hair 
the color of taffy, and a pleasant mouth 
which always seemed to be on the verge 
of smiling. Morg blushed a little when 
he gave his order, for in Kiowa Wells 
the cafe was run by a dirty Mexican 
who was more used to curses than kind 
words.

“ Ham and eggs, french fries, hot bis
cuit, apple pie and— ”

His words were suddenly drowned by 
a thunder and yelling on the street. He 
turned to look outside, when the girl 
yelled:

"Look out!”
At the same instant, the window up 

front splintered with a crash and five 
slugs bedded in the wall by the kitchen 
door.

The girl raised up from behind the 
counter and grinned. The thunder swept 
on down the street.

“ The Star Eighty-eight outfit,”  she ex
plained, laughing breathlessly. “That’s 
part of their fun— to break all the whole 
windows in town when they ride in.”

“ Do they ever hit anyone?” Morg 
asked curiously.

She nodded. “They hit a man last 
year, sitting just about where you are.”

Morg said nothing and the girl went 
back to the kitchen. He wondered just 
how a man went about hunting down 
and killing the coyote that murdered his 
father. Cane would likely be in that out
fit headed for one of the saloons. Should 
he walk in and tell him to make his 
play?

Just then, the door slammed open and 
three tall dusty punchers strode in, 
slapping the dust off their levis with 
Stetsons.

They were all blue-eyed men, tall, 
with blonde hair, wearing worn Colts at 
their hips and finely tooled half-boots 
and black Stetsons.
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They sat down two chairs away from 
Morg and immediately rapped on the 
counter.

The girl came hurrying out, and stood 
before them, smiling.

“ Howdy. Miss,” one man said pleas
antly. “ What have we got to eat?”

The girl told him, and they ordered.
Morg’s food was brought in, and he 

set about eating, aware that he was be
ing watched by all three punchers.

When the girl brought in their food, 
Morg heard one of them say:

“ I thought this heah place was a res- 
t ’runt.”

“ It is,”  the girl said.
“ How come you let kids in that ain’t 

even dry behind the ears yet? It ain’t a 
nursery, is it?”

“ Who do you mean?” the girl said 
flushingly, and for answer the man 
pointed with a fork toward Morg.

Morg looked up and put down his 
fork.

“ They let anybody in here. Mister— 
just anybody, includin’ a stuffed Stetson, 
now and then.”

Slowly, the middle puncher slid off his 
seat and walked over to Morg.

“ Wheah I come from.” he drawled 
coldly, “ we neveh talk thataway less’n 
we can back it up.”

“ And where I come from,” Morg said, 
“ we dont talk that way ’less we want a 
fight”

“ You want one, then?” the puncher 
drawled, but his eyes had given ample 
warning.

Morg’s left hand whipped his gun up 
across his belly and it settled in the 
crook of his right elbow before the Tex
an’s guns had cleared leather.

“ Well?”  Morg said, fighting down his 
exultation. He had matched this ranny 
and beat him to the draw. “ Looks like 
you don’t want one very bad. Mister.”

The Texan let his gun slide back in 
the holster and drew his hand belt high. 
His face was flushed and Morg could 
hear his angry breathing.

“ And wheah I come from, we ain’t so 
spooky we eat with a gun on our laps, 
neither,” he sneered.

“ Maybe you better do it after this,”  
Morg said, then his voice lost all its 
good humor. “ Go sit down, hombre. You 
give me a headache— a big, wide, woolly 
headache.”

As he finished, the door opened and 
five men trooped into the room. The 
puncher, rather than be caught in a ridic
ulous position, turned and walked back 
to his friends, and Morg holstered his 
gun. He finished his meal and paid his 
check, then sauntered past the Texans. 
The middle puncher half turned as he 
passed.

“ I ’ll see you lateh, salty fellah. This 
ain’t finished.”

“ Any time,” Morg drawled carelessly, 
"Any time.”

On the street again, Morg turned 
toward the feed stable. He had thought 
all this out on the trail, and he figured 
that if luck was with him, it would work. 
He was going to drift into Magaffey and 
stay there until he uncovered some trace 
of the man who killed his father. Then he 
would have his horse saddled, and ready 
for flight. The county line was seven 
miles due west over country as flat as a 
board. When he found the man who 
killed his father, he was going to pick a 
ouarrel with him. kill him if he could, 
then ride out of town and the county. 
It was simple, and demanded only a 
cool nerve to execute.

For four long years, ever since he was 
fourteen and first understood what it 
meant to be fatherless and motherless, 
M ow  had sworn tfmt things would be 
settled tkis way. He had never men
tioned Magaffey or his father’s death to 
Clay. He had pretended all this time 
tket he wasn’t interested in guns, in 
k'l’ ing. in gun play and violence, and his 
pose had seemed genuine to Clay, who 
thought it was a natural attitude for a 
k;d whose dad had died with a gun in his 
hand.
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But the first money Morg ever earned 
was hoarded until he had enough to buy 
a pair of worn Colts and a belt from a 
Mexican in Kiowa Wells. For one solid 
year until he was sixteen, he had prac
tised drawing those empty guns, prac
tised until the movement was automatic 
and swift as only a half-grown boy’s 
movements can be.

Then he began buying shells, and try
ing for aim and accuracy. Two years had 
been spent that way. Hours out of every 
morning when he was away from Clay 
had been spent in dull, dogged routine.

And each day. each hour he practised, 
he remembered Magaffey and his father. 
The trail drive was an annual affair, and 
each year somewhere in that gang from 
Texas was the man who had downed 
Sam Avery. He was there unless he’d 
been killed, Morg knew.

And now, it seemed as if things were 
going to turn out as he had planned. 
Cane was the man who killed his Dad 
and Cane was alive and might be in town 
tonight. Moreover, Morg had had a 
chance to test his gun skill before that 
blustery puncher. He hadn’t felt afraid. 
His hands were not trembling, and the 
same, swift precision in whipping out his 
gun had stuck with him when his life 
depended on it.

SO BE it. He was ready.
At the feed stable, he en

countered again the same sta
ble boy.

“Horse fed?" he asked.
“And watered," the youngster grinned. 

“Takin’ him out?”
“Not right away. But have him sad

dled, will you?”
The youngster grinned knowingly and 

turned to go, when Morg stopped him.
“Was that the Star Eighty-eight out

fit just rode in a while back?”
“TJh-huh. Don’t them jaspers sound 

peaceful?”
“Who’s roddin* the outfit now?” Morg 

asked carelessly.

“The ramrod’s Cotton Cane. Big fel
ler, with the blondest hair you ever seen. 
Good looking, always smiling— but he’s 
plain poison. He’ll kill a man with a 
smile on his face, the coyote, and love 
it.”

“ Where does he hang out?”
“ Bon Ton, generally.”
Morg thanked him. As he stepped out 

the door, he heard a fusillade of shots, 
and the throngs on the street stopped 
and looked toward the Palace saloon. 
Some of them moved across the street, 
drawn by curiosity, but most of them 
went their way. Just another gunfight.

The Bon Ton when Morg entered was 
jamb-packed with punchers, drinking 
and arguing and gambling. And to Morg, 
all the speech he heard seemed slow and 
drawling, and the men around him some
how different from the men of his coun
try. Aside from their lean, tanned faces, 
their dust-reddened eyes, their dusty 
clothes, they had an indolence in their 
movements that he quickly saw was de
ceptive. Every man of them wore guns. 
Some, too, had eyes as hard and cold as 
agate, and these men generally took their 
drinks lounging with their backs to the 
wall. They were usually well dressed, 
with clean, gaudy clothes and bandanas, 
and many of them wore gloves. Their 
eyes seemed never to rest as they talked 
with companions, nodding and convers
ing but still watching the room.

Against a backtilted chair by a side- 
wall sat the marshal watching a poker 
game. He seemed alone, for no one spoke 
to him except occasionally the house
man at the poker table.

As Morg passed the bar, he heard two 
punchers rawhiding the bartender, who 
was working in grim-lipped silence.

Morg worked his way back through 
the crowd. Of a house-man he asked:

“ Is Cotton Cane here tonight?”
The house-man stopped short and 

stared at him. “ Yeah. In a back room. 
Want to see him?”

“ I ’ll wait, thanks,”  Morg replied.
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He strolled over to a wall bench and 
sat down, watching the crowd but espe
cially the two doors in the rear of the 
room, at which the house-man had ges
tured. Two crowded faro tables were 
running near the doors, but Morg picked 
a seat so he could keep an eye on them.

In the half hour he waited there were 
several noisy arguments at the bar. Two 
of the parties stepped out into the street, 
and before the marshal could make his 
way through the crowd, there was shoot
ing. Morg never found out what it was 
about, nor what had happened.

When he saw the rear door open, and 
a man step out, Morg leaned forward a 
little. Surely, this man was Cotton Cane. 
There was no mistaking him.

He was a giant of a man, with a clean, 
bold profile. He carried a black Stetson 
in his hand, so that his head was uncov
ered. His hair was thick and wavy, and 
many shades lighter than the deep tan 
of his face. It appeared almost white 
as he stood talking to a companion in 
the doorway. He wore a black suit of 
broadcloth and a white shirt, with string 
tie. He looked more a prosperous rancher 
than a foreman.

In a moment, he came forward to the 
bar, stooping to greet men every few 
steps. Five other men trailed behind 
him, all ranchers, by their look.

Morg’s heart balled up in his throat. 
This man didn’t look a killer, but he was. 
Perhaps those huge ivory handled Colts 
with the silver studded shell belt and the 
tooled leather holsters had been the 
same guns that downed Sam Avery and 
bluffed the witnesses into keeping their 
secret.

When Cane elbowed his way to the 
bar, Morg got up, and threaded his slow 
way there, too. By dint of persistence, 
Morg got a place at the bar by Cane, 
and he ordered a whisky. When Cane 
heard him order, he looked over at him, 
nodded pleasantly, and continued his 
conversation with the man next him.

Morg waited until Cane’s whisky was

set before him and Cane reached out 
and picked it up, then he jogged Cane’s 
arm violently.

The whisky slopped over and the glass 
crashed to the bar.

Slowly, Cane turned around, a smile 
on his face.

“ Crowded, ain’t it?”  he asked pleas
antly, and before Morg could answer, 
he said to the bartender: “ Another.”

Morg laid a hand on Cane’s arm and 
the big man turned.

“ Ever happen to know Sam Avery?”  
Morg asked slowly.

Cane observed him a moment with in
scrutable eyes, then said: “Yes. What 
about him, son?”

The bartender set the bottle in front 
of Cane at that moment, and Morg 
reached out and poured some whisky 
into a glass. Then he picked up the glass 
and tossed the contents casually, inso
lently. into Cane’s face.

“ I ’m his son,” he announced quietly.
Punchers along the bar dived for 

safety as Morg stepped a little away 
from the bar. Slowly, Cane wiped his 
face with a sleeve, a cold, murderous 
smile on his lips.

"Cane!" a voice whipped out from the 
loose circle of men, and the marshal el
bowed his way through to the cleared 
space between Cane and Morg. His guns 
were out, and he covered both of them.

“ Leave those guns in leather, both of 
you!” he commanded.

“Knight,”  Cane said to him, his voice 
thick and slow. “ I don’t aim to take 
that from any one— not even a kid.”

“There’ll be no gun play here,” the 
marshal said grimly. “ Not if I have to 
cut down on you both.”

Cane laughed harshly, looking at 
Morg, who was standing ten feet from 
him, hands at his side, little dancing 
lights in his eyes.

Some one in the crowd lunged at the 
marshal, pinning his arms to his sides 
and knocking his guns down.
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“ Go ahead. Cotton,” the man granted 
m  he wrestled with the marshal,

“ Jurt stag p u tr  a voice ordered from 
the door. The whole room turned to 
look. There was Clay, his face dusty 
and sweat-streaked, guns covering the 
room, standing in the door. Not a man 
moved, but the marshal was not freed.

“ Morg, come out of that!” Clay com
manded.

M org did not even turn, but said to 
Cane: “Make your play, whippoorwill.”

"You do and I ’ll cut you to doll rags, 
Mister,”  Clay said.

“Wait,”  the marshal cut in. “ Go across 
the bridge and fight. Outside of town. 
Settle it any way you want, only no gun 
play in town.”

“That suits me,” Morg said.
“How about you, Cane?”  the marshal 

asked.
Cane nodded, the cold smile still on 

his face.
“Then leather them guns, you in the 

door,”  the marshal ordered.
“Morg, you gone crazy?” Clay plead.
“ I  made this fight,”  Morg said. “ I ’ll 

finish it. Leather them guns, C lay”
“ Better do it, Mister,”  the marshal 

said. “The kid won’t go, and if you try 
to make him you’ll have this whole gang 
to  fight. Think.”

Clay cursed bitterly. “ AH right then. 
You” —he spoke to the man holding the 
marshal—“ let the law loose, and he’ll 
see there’s a square deal given. He better 
see to it.”

The marshal was freed and he turned 
to the crowd.

“Meet over on the other side of the 
bridge in ten minutes. The man that 
wins rides out of the country a free man. 
That right?”

“ That’s right,” Cane said flatly. “ Re
member that,. Knight, after I've downed 
him, or we’ll make you remember it if it 
takes all of Texas to do it. When it’s 
o'vfsr, I  ride aato this town a free man.”

M ORG turned and joined 
Clay, and, along with the mar
shal, they stepped out onto 
the walk. Instantly, the bar 

room was filled with the excitement of 
talking. The Texans, whether they liked 
Cane or not, considered Morg’s challenge 
an insult to their honor. Immediately, 
it became a contest, all the Texans on 
erne side, Morg and the townsmen on the 
other.

“ Well, you damned little fool!” Clay 
said when they were outside. His eyes 
searched Morg’s face. “D o you know 
what you’ve done?”

Morg nodded, and the marshal looked 
at him too.

“ You’ve never been in a gunfight in 
your life,” Clay said, cursing bitterly.

“ I ’ll down him,” Morg said grimly. He 
looked bleakly at Clay. “That’s the jas
per that killed Dad, Clay.”

Clay stopped, and stared at Morg. 
“ How do you know?”

Morg gestured to the marshal. “ Ask 
him if that’s the ranny that killed Big 
Sam Avery over in the stock pens.”

The marshal, weary and powerless: to 
help, told Clay what he had told Morg:. 
Clay’s face was strained, when he heard 
it all,

“ Why didn’t you wait for me, you jug- 
head?” he asked Morg. “ You knew I ’d 
follow you. It’s my fight as much as it is 
yours.”

“ Maybe you’ll have the chance yet,”  
Morg said, and smiled a little.

At the feed stable, they got their 
horses and led them down the street to 
the bridge. It seemed as if every one 
in town was streaming toward the 
bridge, for mews of the gun-fight had 
spread like a prairie fire. Cane, the Star 
Eighty-eight ramrod, was going to down 
a glory-hunting kid, with the marshal 
looking on.

A big bonfire had been built just 
across the river close to the bridge. As 
they were crossing: the bridge leading 
their horses, the marshal looked over
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the crowd. What few horses there were 
had been left to the rear of the crowd.

“ Look here, son,”  the marshal said, his 
voice low. “You two leave your horses 
right on the river bank, plumb on the 
edge. If you down this Cane, all hell’s 
goin’ to break loose there. If you’re 
lucky and you do nail him, make for 
your horse, and ride down into the 
river. There ain’t but a couple inches of 
water there, and it’s dark, so you won’t 
be seen. Then ride up river ’round the 
bend, and ride till you come to where 
the alley opens up. Go up the other 
bank, ride through town by that allev, 
and then get clear the hell out of the 
country.”

“ Thanks, marshal,”  Clay said. “ We’ll 
do that— i? Morg is lucky.”

Following Knight’s instructions, they 
groundhaltered their horses on the river 
bank, eighty feet or so from the fire.

Cane’s men were grouped around him, 
and all the rest of the spectators 
stretched in a long line, leaving a wide 
space between themselves and the bon
fire.

The marshal beckoned Cane over to 
him. where they stood by the fire.

“ How many guns, Cane?” he asked.
“Two.”  Morg put in quickly.
“ Suits me.” Cane said.
“ You’ll stand a short ways apart, 

hands over your heads.”  the marshal 
said. “ Go for your guns when I shoot. 
That all right?”

Cane nodded, and so did Morg.
“ Then get ready.”  the marshal said.
Morg looked at Clay, whose face was 

gray.
“ If he gets you, kid,”  Clay said, “ I’ll 

down him in the next second.”
“ He won’t.”  Morg said.
Cane strode over to his position at the 

other side of the fire. The river, the bon
fire, Cane and Morg facing each other, 
and the crowd off to one side ail paused, 
waiting.

Cane turned his big body to Morg 
and spread his feet a little. Morg had

seen that Cane carried a gun in a shoul
der holster, and this was the one he 
would go for, probably, since it was 
closer than the guns at his hips. There 
was a cold, secret smile on Cane’s face.

“Raise your hands!” the marshal or
dered, raised his gun over his head.

The light of the bonfire brought both 
figures into clear relief, as they raised 
their hands. Cane was a magnificent 
man as he stood there, powerful, con
fident, a battle-tested gunfighter whose 
name was enough to awe most men, even 
those in his own country. Facing his 
great, majestic figure. Morg looked 
younger than he was in his rough range 
clothes. His thin face was set. It would 
be his first gun-fight, his first chance to 
see if all those years of practice by the 
cottonwood had been enough.

As he looked at Cane, he seemed to 
see that big dead cottonwood instead of 
the man.

Crash! went the signal gun.
Morg’s fingers splayed a little and when 

his hands reached their downswing, they 
snapped up with electric tenseness, a 
bright, tight, flashing arc of metal that 
settled at his hipbones and exploded in 
duet. His eyes on Cane’s chest, he 
fanned the guns empty in one long roar.

The first slug caught Cane’s hand in
side his coat and it smashed his arm as 
it drove into his chest. Inch by fast 
inch the others drove him one whole 
step back. He opened his eves wide, 
and his jaw sagged, then the agony 
flooded over his face. He coughed once, 
and blood came. Then his right knee 
buckled, he turned, nitehed on his side, 
then rolled over on his back.

There was a long two-second wait, 
then a roar rose from the crowd.

The marshal whirled on the specta
tors. both guns out.

“ Go on!” he rasned at Morg.
And Morg ran for his horse.
F/vpti as he leaned the saddle be

side Clay, some one yelled:
“ Knight’s a town marshal. Nail that
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kid! Don’t let him get away!”
Morg rowelled his paint off the edge 

of the bank, just as the slugs from the 
first blast of gunfire sung past his ear.

They hit the water and the welcome 
blackness of the creek bottom just as the 
angry shout of the mob drowned the 
splash.

Clay was ahead, riding like mad under 
the bridge, Morg behind him. Down
stream a hundred yards, Morg looked 
back to see the bridge choked with the 
crowd. Horsemen were trying to fight 
their way through the mob and not suc
ceeding.

They swung up the far bank, out of 
sight around the bend, swung into the 
alley that ran clear through the town, 
and were soon pounding out into open 
country.

They rode miles before they pulled

up to breathe their horses and listen. 
Only the heaving of the winded horses 
and the whisper of the wind in the grass 
came to their ears.

“ Lord,” Clay said huskily, “ Kid, you 
done it.”

Morg unbuckled his gun belt and 
tossed it off into the brush.

“ Remember, Clay,” he said quietly. 
“Dad always said the best gunfighler is 
the jasper that knows when not to 
fight?”

Clay nodded.
“Then keep all this quiet,” Morg said 

slowly. “ We’re ranchers. Clay, not kill
ers.”

Clay nodded and they swung off into 
the night again, as Morg said:

“ Now where do you reckon them five 
head are hidin’ in the breaks?”

HE WALKS AT NIGHT
A M E R IC A N  B LA CK  B E A R

The black bear o f  North America is found in practically all wooded regions, where 
owing to its rather nocturnal habits and clever ways it manages to exist in the neighbor
hood o f man in good numbers. It is often killed within a few miles o f  New York City in 
the hills o f  northern New Jersey and in the southern Catskills. It eats everything that 
com es to hand, from  grubs, berries and vegetable foods to sheep, calves and pigs. When 
desperately hungry after hibernation it has been  known to kill moose, deer and grown 
cattle and horses. The gait is the shuffling walk o f all bears, with the usual awkward gallop 
when in a hurry. It is not dangerous to man except in very exceptional circumstances.

Lynn liogue Hunt.



Beyond K oona V illage
By Lieutenant W illiam Chamberlain

IT  was a grand song that they sang. 
A fighting man’s song* filled with 
the clump-thud of marching feet. 

The regiment was driving down the 
trail toward the sea again with the trees 
sliding past in the hot sunlight and the 
cactus splashed green against the lava 
hills. Arms swinging and gun slings 
a-creak and twelve hundred hob-nailed 
boots stamping down together. And the 
song was lifting— thundering up above 
the saffron dust of the July afternoon. 

“ Damn, damn, damn the tn-surrectos!”  
A  song of the days of the Empire; of 

battles at dawn and the sweat of the 
midday jungle and the red smudged 
camp-fires of a hundred bivouacs.

"Pock-marked, shifty-eyed, ladrone!”  
A tough and bawdy song, such as 

fighting men sing. A song which boiled

up through the heat and dust of the 
afternoon in boisterous acclaim to other 
fighting men who slept in the shallow 
graves of Calooean and Balangiga and 
along the Old North Line. A song so 
that those older ones, watching from 
beyond the curtain, might know that 
the regiment doesn’t forget its own.

“ Under . . . .  nrnth the starry fag!
We'll civ . . . .  ilize ’em with a Krag!”

Dennis Silver, marching beside his 
company, listened to the song and 
found it good. The fourth generation 
of the Silver elan— and the Silvers were 
born with the crash of a marching song 
in their ears and the dump-thud of 
marching feet in their veins.

So Dennis Silver threw back his head
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and sang with the rest while the regi
ment swung along and the July sunshine 
flowed down toward a scarlet sunset. 
And, behind Dennis Silver, the brown 
faces of his men grinned through dusty 
masks while the song boiled up into the 
waiting dusk.

Of them all there was only Steve 
Menkilvich who didn’t sing. Big Steve, 
with his white, doughy face and the 
hunted fear in his eyes.

BIG Steve Menkilvich was 
twenty-nine—a great lump of 
a man who didn’t understand 
and so was afraid. Slum- 

whelped and gutter-raised, a soldier be
cause some careless recruiting sergeant 
had been eager to get his quota of en
listments. Steve Menkilvich had been 
in the outfit seven months now and he 
was still the hopeless misfit which he had 
been the day he joined.

The rest of the outfit didn’t under
stand Steve Menkilvich and, because 
they didn’t understand, they rode him 
in barracks with soldier wit which was 
as pointed and brutal as barbed wire. 
On the few occasions when he had dared 
to snarl back at them they had laughed 
and ridden him the harder. They didn’t 
understand that Recruit Menkilvich, 
who had no home, was homesick. They 
didn’t understand that he was afraid; 
afraid of the discipline which held him 
like the iron bars of a cell; afraid of his 
officers and his rifle and the dark hours 
of sentry-go and the laughter of the 
other seven men in his squad.

Even if they had known, those others 
couldn’t have understood the sweating 
nights when Recruit Menkilvich lay 
sleepless on his cot, shivering and wish
ing that the daylight would not come. 
Some men are that way.

First Sergeant Calvin, a grim old man 
with the scars of forgotten battles across 
his face, had come into the orderly room. 
He stood in front of Dennis Silver’s desk 
and saluted with the ease of long prac

tice. Dennis Silver scrawled his initials 
across the sick report and then looked 
up.

“What is it, Calvin?”
“ Sir, it’s this recruit, Menkilvich, 

again. I called in Corporal Lane, who’s 
in charge of that squad, an’ I questioned 
him careful. He reports that yesterday 
he gave Menkilvich direct orders tuh 
get his stuff cleaned up for inspection. 
Th’ other men in th’ squadroom say that 
Menkilvich lay on his bunk all yester
day afternoon an’ evening— an’ you saw 
bow he turned out for inspection this 
morning, sir.”

The first sergeant scowled at the pad 
in his hand while Dennis Silver waited.

“ Rifle— bore dirty, excess oil in cham
ber, rust on floor plate an’ trigger guard, 
sling frogs tarnished. Shoes not shined. 
No haircut. Button off blouse. . . . ”

Dennis Silver interrupted slowly, 
“ This is the third time in a month that 
he’s been reported, Calvin. What’s 
wrong?”

“ I don’t know, Lootenant. I wish tuh 
God I did.” Sergeant Calvin’s voice was 
grim. “ I ’ve had him in th’ orderly room 
an’ I ’ve talked to him nice. He won’t 
talk. I ’ve give him hell for bein’ such 
a disgrace to th’ outfit and sometimes 
he looks as if he was goin’ tuh cry and 
sometimes he just looks dumb. I ’ve 
seen a lot of recruits, Lootenant, but 
he’s th’ worst of th’ lot.”

“Get me his service record.”  Dennis 
Silver ordered thoughtfully, “ and send 
him in when I ring, Sergeant.”

“ Yes, sir”
There was a typewriter in the outer 

office and it clattered on with a remorse
less drum of sound; a bugle was blowing 
recall from morning drill. Outside the 
office window a hot wind rustled 
through dusty palm fronds. Dennis Sil
ver shrugged his shoulders and picked up 
the narrow, paper-bound booklet which 
held the story of the seven months dur
ing which Menkilvich, Steve, Private,
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L-1770680, had served In the Armies of 
the United States.

Dennis Silver scowled a little as he 
flipped over the crisp pages. He crushed 
his half smoked cigarette into an ash 
tray and whistled tunelessly while he 
read.

Born— B rooklyn, N. Y.
Date o f  Birth— Decem ber 11, 1906 
N ationality o f  Parents—‘Unknown

A clerk had misspelled “ Unknown” 
and had lined it out, made a careless 
correction. Personal entries about Re
cruit Steve Menkilvich— made imper
sonally and on a typewriter whose “e”  
was slewed around at a rakish angle.

Nam e o f  Nearest Relative— None.
Person to Be Notified in Event o f Em erg

ency— None.
Gram mar School— Fifth Grade.
High School— None.
College or University— None.
Occupation—L aborer.............

Blank sheets, then. Spaces for data 
as to previous service and promotions; 
facts as to whether or not Recruit Men
kilvich had been vaccinated for small
pox and innoculated for typhoid fever; 
dates on which he had been fitted for 
shoes and a gas mask and had had the 
Articles of War read to him. Interesting 
data—but little help toward under
standing why Steve Menkilvich was the 
worst soldier in the company.

Dennis Silver turned on and stopped 
at a page which bore the title, “ Record 
of Trials By Court-Martial." There was 
much fine writing here.

.............A W O L  for three days— to fo r 
feit ten dollars ($10.00) o f  his p a y ............
absent from  guard m o u n t .............walking
post im properly as a sentinel— to  fo r 
feit . . . . . .

A long list of them. And yet there 
was no answer, even in those carefully 
written entries, as to why Recruit Steve 
Menkilvich should lie awake on his cot 
and count the minutes as they went by, 
Dennis Silver leaned back in his chair

and thought for a long while. Then he 
reached out a brown hand and jabbed 
at the bell on his desk.

First Sergeant Calvin rapped sharply, 
came in with his punctilious salute. He 
stepped a little to one side and pulled 
Recruit Menkilvich forward with a curt 
jerk of his head.

“ Put your heels together. Salute th’ 
company commander like yuh been 
taught. Now report.”

A sloppy salute, with none of the pride 
of a soldier in it. A mumbled and indis
tinct report which stirred Recruit Steve 
Menkilvich’s flabby lips for a moment 
and then allowed his face to drop back 
into its doughy mask.

“Sir............enkilvich..............s’ordered.
. . . .  First Sergint. . .

“ You can go, Calvin,”  Dennis Silver 
said.

THE door closed again be
hind the first sergeant's stiff 
back, outside, the typewriter 

ft''' still jangled on. Dennis Silver 
spilled brown crumbs of tobacco into a 
paper and folded a cigarette between 
skilled fingers while he looked at the 
man in front of him. Menkilvich stood 
there with his big hands dangling limply 
at the end of their wrists-—his eyes on 
the floor.

“Sit down,”  Dennis Silver said pres
ently. “ Over there— in that chair, Men
kilvich.”

He spoke gently, as one might speak 
to a backward child.

The big man slumped on the edge of 
the seat and the sunlight fell across his 
rumpled khaki and the colorless hair 
which drooped in front of his eyes. Den
nis Silver watched him with eyes which 
saw a great deal and told nothing.

“You haven’t been getting along so 
well in this outfit, have you, Menkil
vich?”

“ I been gettin’ along . . . .  all right.”
A thick voice—heavy like the face be

hind it.
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“A  soldier says 'sir,* Menkilvich,” 
Dennis Silver told him gently. “ The out
fit’s not much like Brooklyn, is it? You 
sort of miss Brooklyn?”

“ I wisht I was back...........sir.”
Dennis Silver smiled a little.
“ That’s better, Menkilvich. You miss 

the El, eh, and the boats going up and 
down the river. Got a girl back there?” 

“ I never had a girl, sir.”
“ Didn’t ever take a girl to Coney 

Island or on an excursion up the Hud
son? I ’ll bet you did, Menkilvich.”

Soft words— such as one might speak 
to a child. Big Steve Menkilvich shift
ed uneasily, but he lifted his eyes for a 
moment and there was the faintest trace 
of a spark of animation in them—like a 
coal stirred up in a heap of dead ashes. 
He twisted at a tarnished button with 
one of his big, loose hands.

“ I went tub Coney once . . . .  sir.”  
His voice was oddly embarrassed, 
“ There was a girl there . . .  at a hot dog 
stand , . . she talked to me some. None 
of them others would even talk. . .

Dennis Silver grinned with a friendly 
lifting of the corners of his mouth. 

“ Liked you, too. Menkilvich.”
“Yessir . . . she said she liked me. .
A shaft of slanting sunlight had 

drifted across Recruit Steve Menkilvich 
and there was something akin to anima
tion in the heavy, dough-colored fa c e -  
something which was trying to wipe 
away those lines which the lonesome 
nights had etched there. The big man 
straightened his shoulders a little, lifted 
his head to look at Dennis Silver for a 
fleeting moment.

“ A little homesick for Brooklyn, 
aren’t you, Menkilvich?”

Mumbled words and eyes on the floor 
again. Then Steve Menkilvich’s lips 
stirred again and Dennis Silver sat, 
quiet and thoughtful, while the fears and 
horrors of those tortured nights paraded 
themselves obscenely across the cheer
ful brightness of the orderly room.

“ I can’t stand it, sir . . . oh, my God!”

It was an awful thing to hear crazy 
hysteria arising from that lump of a 
man who huddled still on the edge of 
the chair. Saliva drooled from the cor
ners of Steve Menkilvich’s mouth; his 
big hands opened and closed around 
each other.

“ You gotta send me back, Lootenant! 
This country . . .  I can’t stand no more 
of it! It’s like bein’ in prison, I tell yuh! 
Th’ army’s like bein’ in prison. I tell 
yuh I ’m goin’ crazy if yuh don’t send me 
back! I ’ll desert, I tell yuh! I ’ll desert! 
You gotta let me go, Lootenant!” 

Words! Those Articles of War, which 
had been read to Recruit Steve Menkil
vich, could send him to prison for such 
words. A good way to get rid of the 
worst man in the company—but the 
Silvers were not made so.

Dennis Silver got up slowly and 
walked to the paneless window. The air 
was heavy; the royal palms, in front of 
the row of officer’s quarters, stirred gen
tly in the heat. Dennis Silver turned 
back and, at his look, the crazy gibber 
died on Steve Menkilvich’s lips.

Dennis Silver said, “ The regiment has 
had many men come to it, Menkilvich.

. / ’ IPMen who have been homesick; men who 
have been afraid— just as you are afraid. 
Listen while I tell you about some of 
them.”

Dennis Silver spoke in a dry dispas
sionate voice, but heroes marched be
hind his words. They stood at his 
shoulder and peered through the ciga
rette smoke; men in tattered regimen
tals and men in blue shirts who car
ried Krags in their hands; men with the 
battle shouts of the Wilderness in their 
mouths. There were Silvers there—and 
homeless men like Recruit Steve Men
kilvich.

There were the men of Balangiga, who 
had broken the legs from the mess tables 
for weapons and -who had died in the 
gray dawn, shouting defiance at a hun
dred times their number. There were 
the Shane twins, who had held a ford
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with the bayonet ail through one long 
night on the Old North Line. And there 
was Terry Gale. The regiment still 
stood at mess when they drank to 
Terry’s memory— seventeen and home
sick and laughing at Alcazar’s brown 
devils with bloodless lips while they 
buried him in an ant hill with honey in 
his mouth. It was days later when the 
regiment found him.

It was of these that Dennis Silver 
spoke and Recruit Steve Menkilvich sat 
there with his red hands between his 
knees while he listened.

“ All of them were afraid, Menkilvich. 
Do you see? Deathly afraid—-yet they 
carried on. You’ve got to carry on, too. 
Do you understand now?”

TH AT little spark was glow
ing again in Big Steve Menkil- 
vich's muddy eyes. He shuf
fled his feet awkwardly, lifted 

his head. Dennis Silver thought that he 
was going to speak.

Outside, in the other office, the clat
ter of the typewriter died away and the 
company clerk’s laughter drifted across 
the sudden stillness. The spell was bro
ken and those heroic figures, which had 
stood at Dennis Silver’s shoulder, melt
ed back into the curtain of the forgotten 
years.

Recruit Steve Menkilvich had turned 
his head to listen; the light was dying 
out of his face, leaving it blank and sul
len ago in. Dennis Silver swore under his 
breath. He knew that he had lost.

The moment had gone. The man in 
front of him was no longer Private 
Steve Menkilvich— a soldier of the regi
ment who was privileged to serve where 
the men of Balangiga had served, to 
march with gallant shade of Terry Gale 
striding along at his shoulder. Once 
more he had become Recruit Steve 
Menkilvich—a man whose rifle was al
ways dirty and whose shoes were not 
shined. Dennis Silver knew but he tried 
mice more.

“ They carried on, Menkilvich. I f they 
did it, you can. How about it?”

“No!”  Words— crazy words. “ I  can’t 
stand it. You got to let me go!”

Dennis Silver swung back toward his 
desk, crushed out the cigarette stub with 
a swift stab of his fingers, sat down 
heavily. Jared Hale opened the door, 
came in with the sunlight bright along 
the bars on his shoulders and sweat 
splotches marking the back of his shirt. 
He nodded and then dropped into a 
chair and hooked a booted leg across the 
arm while he waited for Dennis Silver 
to finish.

Dennis said wearily, “Stand up, Men
kilvich, and listen to what I ’m about to 
say to you. I ’m too proud of this outfit 
to have poor soldiers in it. Do you un
derstand?”

It was like speaking words against a 
stone wall. Recruit Steve Menkilvich 
stood there woodenly, his arms limp and 
his face slack again with his expression
less stare. An untidy lump of a man, a 
man whom God had cast in an imper
fect mold and had thrown away. Den
nis Silver sighed a little under his 
breath.

“Your last chance, Menkilvich. Don’t 
forget.”

“Sullen brute,”  Jared Hale said in
differently after Recruit Steve Menkil
vich had gone.

Dennis Silver shook his head and 
fumbled again for the brown papers and 
the little sack of tobacco. He was silent 
for a moment while he smoked and 
looked at the empty parade ground. 
Mess call was blowing, the brassy notes 
harsh and cheerful against the midday.

“ A sullen child, Jared,” Dennis Silver 
said after a while. "A  child who has 
been locked in a dark closet and can’t 
get out.”

Jared Hale laughed and mopped at 
his red face with a soggy handkerchief. 
The regiment liked Dennis Silver—but 
there were times when the regiment did 
not understand him.
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Jared Hale said, “ Come on over to the 
club. Dennis. I ’ll stand you a beer.”

Back in the cool dimness of the squad- 
room Recruit Steve Menkilvich sat on 
the edge of his bunk with his hands 
clasped between his knees. There was 
laughter around him; soldier talk. He 
felt more lonely, somehow, than he had 
ever felt before. For a moment he was 
sorry that he hadn’t told the “ lootenant” 
some more about Mary—and Coney 
Island.

THAT had been a week ago. 
Two mornings later, the regi
ment had gone out between 
the twin pillars of Otis Gate 

and had headed northward through the 
cactus-sprinkled lava.

Now it was the last night out of home 
again and so the regiment sang as it came 
down the trail. Whistles piped along the 
column and the ranks broke. March 
fifty and rest ten. The regiment would 
strike the sea in another hour; it would 
make camp there while the dusk came 
down— dusk filled with the pleasant 
smell of things cooking in the rolling 
kitchens. There was no longer need to 
hoard those spoonfuls of lukewarm wa
ter in canteens which had been tasted 
so sparingly back there in the barren 
lava of Hanea Gulch.

Men talked lazily in the shade of the 
cactus as they lay with heads pillowed 
on packs and dusty rifles across their 
bodies. Then the whistles piped again 
and infantrymen straggled back into the 
brown ribbon of the trail. Commands 
barked sharply and the column wound 
on down through the slanting shadows. 
The song lifted again.

At the head of the column a travel- 
grimed motorcycle driver dropped his 
wheel stand into the dust and walked, 
stiff-legged, toward the Old Man. He 
saluted and tugged at the flap of a dis
patch pouch. The colonel took the mes
sage without words.

He read swiftly.

The colonel was an old man, lean and 
tough as an ironwood stump. His poker 
face betrayed nothing as he turned 
toward the west and stared for a long 
moment. There was a smoky glow there 
which no sunset had ever made. He 
turned back to the officers who waited 
behind him.

“ Gentlemen,”  he told them, “ there is 
a bad fire in Koona Gulch which is 
threatening Koona Village. We will 
march there tonight. Trucks, with tools 
from one of the plantations, will meet 
us at daylight. Get your companies 
ready to move in half an hour. That is 
all. gentlemen.”

The wind had shifted and was coming 
in from the sea -cool wind, sweet with 
the tang of salt water. The shadows 
were long across the dust.

The regiment didn’t sing through the 
long hours of that night. It was a bitter 
march. But no man fell out. although 
pack straps cut into tired shoulders with 
dull, clawing pain and rifles had become 
intolerable burdens.

The moon came up after a while and 
the glow in the west was a glow no long
er. but a great so1 ash of scarlet painted 
across the sky. Koona Village lay that 
wav. The night was ouiet except for 
the clump of feet which stumbled a 
little now. Occasionally the iron tires of 
the machine-gun carts clattered sharply 
against a lava chunk.

March fifty and rest ten. March fifty 
and rest ten. Sixty minutes to every 
hour! The regiment went on. as it had 
gone on at Yorktown and at Cerro Gor
do and along the Old North Line.

They turned into the road at the 
mouth of Koona Gulch an hour before 
dawn and the cool air was acrid with 
the smell of smoke. A half a dozen 
miles, up there ahead, fire was roaring 
down through the algeroba thickets and 
the baked grass and the lantana clumps, 
which had been turned into tinder by 
five months of broiling sun.

That sun came up now, a red globe
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through the smoke, and the light slid 
stealthily along the walls of the big val
ley which was Koona Gulch. It touched 
red-rimmed and weary eyes; it slanted 
across shoulders which sagged damply 
under mustard-colored packs.

So the regiment went on.
The trucks were waiting beyond 

Koona Village and there was coffee, hot 
and laced with a shot of rum, and there 
were egg sandwiches and bacon. The 
coffee tasted good. For a quarter of an 
hour they rested there and then - the 
whistles piped again. It is not good for 
weary men to rest too long when there 
is work to be done. Muscles stiffen and 
the will to go forward, which drives a 
man when everything else is gone, dulls 
as inactivity knots the tiredness into 
steel chains about a man’s body.

“ Fall in! Fall inf”
They traded packs and rifles for hoes, 

shovels, burlap sacks with which they 
would beat back the red menace which 
was crawling down the gulch. Brown 
children, dirty-faced and scantily clad, 
gathered around them and watched, 
eyes wide. Women squatted on veran
das of flimsy houses and looked at the 
black pall of the smoke.

The regiment marched on again— up 
that dusty road toward where a hand
ful of men were trying, vainly, to stop 
the fire which was galloping toward 
their homes.

Dennis Silver marched beside his 
company. A little in front, he could 
see the hunched and beefy shoulders of 
Recruit Steve Menkilvich. Steve Men- 
kilvich, who carried a shovel and who 
plodded forward with his eyes on the 
ground.

AT three o ’clock in the after
noon the regiment lay in a 
thin semicircle across Koona 
Gulch and watched while a 

wall of flame trotted toward the twenty 
foot trench which they had scraped 
across the lava. It was here that the

fight would be; that red devil must be 
stopped at the trench. It was hot. The 
sun was cruel beyond the shifting ban
ner of the smoke; red-hot cinders 
dropped among burned and exhausted 
men.

Dennis Silver squatted, for a moment, 
in the shade of a lava boulder and lis
tened to what Sergeant Calvin was say
ing.

“Niedheimer an5 Smiley both got 
burns— not bad. I sent ’em back to th’ 
aid station.”

Dennis Silver nodded. He was very 
tired and his mouth was parched and 
dry. He stopped to wonder, a little, if 
this line would stop the waves of that 
red sea a quarter of a mile away. Two 
other lines had failed to hold.

Smoke boiled up out of the valley and 
the crackle of the burning lantana was 
like the vicious spit of musketry fire. A 
mile away a narrow ridge butted out 
into the valley and flames curled up
ward beyond its steep sides. It was like 
an island in an eddying and scarlet sea.

“She’s cornin’ fast,”  the first sergeant 
said under his breath. “ Th’ wind is get- 
tin’ stronger, too.”

All across the valley men waited.
The wind roared down the valley in a 

vicious gale and the crimson smoke 
bellied about dun figures who patrolled 
the fighting line. Men fell back, blinded 
and choking, and others plodded up to 
take their places. The battle was on 
again.

A quarter of an hour later Dennis Sil
ver staggered out of the smoke with a 
frayed and blackened sack in his hand. 
His shirt hung in rags and his eyes were 
dark marbles which peered through the 
grimy mask of his face. A tongue of 
flame leaped twenty feet across the 
cinder-scarred trench and boiled up 
angrily in & clump of grass. Two men 
sprang at it, kicking it out with cracked 
and charred shoes, beating at it with 
what had once been burlap sacks. The 
flames died away— and another patch
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of brush leaped into flame a hundred 
feet away. Other men smothered it.

They were holding their own, but the 
margin was email.

A  grimy figure panted up the lava- 
scored slope behind the fighting line. 
The figure stopped beside a gaunt scare
crow and the scarecrow turned and 
pointed toward where Dennis Silver was. 
The grimy figure came on. It was Hervey 
Turin, the Old Man’s adjutant.

“We’ve got to fall back,”  he shouted. 
“ We’re going to put a new line across 
the gulch where it narrows, a half a mile 
back.”

“ We’re holding here,”  Dennis Silver 
told him above the roar.

“ I know— but it’s gotten by McCand- 
less in the third battalion on the other 
side of the ridge. That’s a damned wind 
tunnel over there and it went over the 
third battalion line like a big wave. A 
dozen men are burned— bad.”

“ The men are tired—damned tired,” 
Dennis Silver said between tight lips. 
“ We need help, Hervey.”

“There’s two regiments on the way 
from Schofield. We’ve got to hold until 
sundown?’

“Tell the Old Man we’ll hold.”
Turin went back down the way he 

had come, stumbling a little and brush
ing at his face with his hands. For a 
moment Dennis Silver stood looking at 
the crackling fury which was leaping 
across the scattered lava flows. The 
ridge, at whose base they had lost the 
fight for the second trench, still loomed 
through the smoke like an island with 
red hot surf flowing toward it.

DENNIS SILVER wondered 
why his thoughts kept going 
back to that ridge. He guessed 
that there was a wind pocket 

in there; a dead space which the reaching 
fingers of the gale couldn't grasp. That 
would be the reason that the fire crept 
forward so slowly. He turned to meet

Sergeant Calvin, who was coming 
through the smoke.

“We’re moving back,” Dennis Silver 
said and his lips cracked when he tried 
to speak. "W e’ll dig another trench a 
half a mile down the gulch.”

“ It’s got across?”
“ On the other side of the ridge. I want 

a roll call before we leave, Sergeant.”  
“ Yes, sir.”
Dennis Silver leaned against the boul

der and waited. He could feel tears 
cutting down across the grimy mask of 
his face. Sergeant Calvin’s voice was 
dull and hoarse above the crackle of the 
flames.

“Gadleyi”
“ Here.”
“ Higgins!”
“ H ur”
His voice lifted and fell monotonously 

and men answered with weary tones. 
Twice he called names and there was no 
answer. The men who had gone back to 
the aid station, Dennis Silver knew. 

“ Menkilvich!”
Then the first sergeant was standing 

in front of Dennis Silver again and there 
was a strange look on the old man’s 
face.

“ Menkilvich is missin’, sir. Th’ rest 
are all here.”

“ Where is he?”
A stolid figure was plodding up, head 

bent and eyes sober behind the dirty 
mask of his face. Corpora! Lane—with 
his eyebrows burned away and the 
palms of his hands raw blisters.

“ It ’s my fault. It ’s my fault, sir,”  he 
was saying in a thick voice. “ I forgot 
about ’im—an’ he’s in my squad.”

“ Who?”
“ Th’ big Hunky—Menkilvich.”  
“ Where is he?”
“ We was cuttin’ th’ second trench an’ 

he was sick—real sick. He wasn’t sham- 
min’, sir. Sick with the smoke an* heat.
I told him tuh get in th’ shade under
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th’ ridge an* lay down until he was all 
right again.”

“ That’s been three hours ago,”  Dennis 
Silver said softly.

“Yes, sir.” Corporal Lane’s face was 
a twisted, unforgettable thing. “ Then th’ 
orders came tuh fall back—an’ I forgot 
about him bein’ over by th’ ridge.”

Behind Dennis Silver other tired and 
dirty faces peered through the shifting 
curtain of the smoke. A half a mile away 
fire boiled suddenly at the foot of a 
shallow gulch, raced upward toward the 
valley rim in a mad stampede. Smoke 
hung across the sky in a somber banner.

Dennis Silver was very tired. It was 
an effort to think; to push himself up
right, away from the supporting shoul
der of the rock. He remembered, sud
denly, how Recruit Steve Menkilvich’s 
doughy face had looked back there in 
the company office on a sunny morning 
two weeks ago.

“ My fault.”  The thought was clear 
and sharp across Dennis Silver’s percep
tions— like the flash of sunlight on a 
polished bayonet. “There was no roll' 
call at the second line.”

Then a man was speaking from a vast 
distance and he was surprised to realize 
that it was himself.

“ Take the company back, Sergeant 
Calvin. Make contact with the company 
0:1 your left and start your trench across 
where the gulch swings around toward 
the village.”

“ Yes sir—an’ th’ lootenant. . . . ?”
“ I ’ll join you later, Calvin.”
There, was sudden understanding in 

the first sergeant’s flinty eyes. He half 
lifted a dirty hand, dropped it to his 
side again while he turned to look up the 
valley.

“ Get the men started, Calvin.”
“ Very good, sir.”
They went slowly with their feet drag

ging across the hot, charred ground. 
Above them the red eye of the sun 
peered balefully through the smoke.

DENNIS SILVER stood for a 
moment, looking.

He was going back across 
that inferno out there to bring 

in Recruit Steve Menkilvich. The worst 
man in the company, but Dennis Silver 
would bring him— the Silvers looked 
after their own.

The ridge was dim through the smoke; 
unmarked, as yet, by the hurrying 
flames. It was just beyond that they 
had abandoned the second line three 
hours ago. Dennis Silver charted a men
tal course through the perilous half mile 
which he would have to cross. It would 
be bad going.

He went across the trench and into 
the smoke.

The soles of his boots cracked from 
the steaming lava; it was as if he ran 
across a gigantic, red hot griddle. Poi
sonous vapors boiled around his face 
and snatched at his lungs with biting, 
acrid fingers.

Twice he flung himself down with his 
face sheltered by a lava crack, while 
twisted thickets of brush roared up in 
gigantic bonfires. Heat stabbed at his 
back: the smell of his scorched hair as
saulted his nostrils. He couldn’t run 
now. He went slowlv with his feet drag
ging and his shoulders bent against the 
lash of the heat. His hands felt swollen 
and awkward at the ends of his wrists 
and it was hard to keep a straight course 
toward that shoulder of rock which 
butted out into the valley.

It was nearer now, though.
It was a long time afterward, it 

seemed to him, that he found Recruit 
Steve Menkilvich crouched in a shallow 
cave against the lava cliff. A hundred 
yards away a red line of fire was eating its 
way slowly forward. Presently it would 
reach the lantana again and boil up in a 
mighty cauldron of fire.

Recruit Steve Menkilvich moved his 
lips and passed a dirty hand across his 
face.
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“ It ’s th* lootenant,” he said thickly 
after a little,
'Dennis Silver squatted in the shade 

and gulped at the clear air which lay 
here in the pocket. The smoke was not 
so bad; shade was a welcome relief after 
the blistering heat of the lava,

“They said you were sick,” Dennis 
Silver told him harshly. “Damn you, 
you’re as well as I am. Why didn’t you 
get on back to the outfit?”

The big man shook his head stupidly 
and that blank and frightened look 
deepened at the back of his eyes. He 
wet his lips,

Dennis Silver brushed a hand across 
his face; his lips were cracked wide and 
the taste of blood was salty in his 
mouth. That line of fire was a scant 
fifty yards away now; when it crawled 
into that powdery km tana, the ridge 
would be an island no longer.

“ Get up on your feet!” Dennis Silver’s 
voice slapped at the big man through 
the dying afternoon. “ We’re going back!”

Recruit Steve Menkilvich stared 
dumbly at his officer. His blank gaze 
crawled on by to fasten on that sinister 
stretch across which they must go.

Dennis Silver was saying in a flat and 
listless voice, “ Get up on your feet, 
damn you. Get up on your feet. We’re 
going back.”

The fear which had lived with Recruit 
Steve Menkilvich for seven months 
broke its dam. Menkilvich slid forward 
on his face; his voice shrieked hoarsely 
above the snarl of the fire,

“ I ain’t goin’ l I ’m afraid! I ain’t 
goin' . . . that fire . . .  oh, ray God!” 

Dennis 3dver>3 face was drawn and 
old beneath its sooty mask. He stepped 
forward, jerked the screaming man to 
his knees. Behind, the fire chuckled with 
malicious satisfaction as it crept for
ward to that powder train of dry lantana. 

Recruit Steve Menkilvich was staring, 
stupid-faced, as he crouched on his 
hands and knees. Dennis Silver felt sick

at his stomach as he struck the other 
across the mouth.

“ Get up, Menkilvich!”
Dark blood stained the big man’s face 

and dribbled down across his pasty chin. 
He shook his head a little and there was 
a tiny spark at the back of his eyes. 
Dennis Silver struck again— it required 
tremendous effort to drive his fist across 
that twelve inches.

That spark was deeper now, a queer 
glow. Recruit Steve Menkilvich was 
slowly pushing himself to his feet while 
his lips moved. For a moment he swayed 
in front of Dennis Silver.

“ Yuh hit me,” Recruit Steve Menkil
vich was saying in a thick voice. “ Yer 
an officer an’ yuh hit me! I ’ll get yuh 
for that! By God, I’ll get yuh!”

Dennis Silver hit him again.
“ Get going, Menkilvich! Damn you, 

run!”

TH EY went across the lava 
at a shuffling trot. Once away 
from the shelter of the ridge, 
the wind caught them; it 

wrapped them in a gray, stifling mantle. 
Two minutes, maybe three if they were 
lucky, and that line of fire would reach 
the lantana; it was a powder train which 
was creeping toward a magazine of bone- 
dry grass—acres of grass, thick and 
tangled and twice as high as a man’s 
head. Once a spark dropped into that a 
sheet of flame would boil across the lava, 
leaving nothing which lived in its wake.

The rock was blistering under Dennis 
Silver's plodding feet; the smoke choked 
him and swift stabs of pain ripped at his 
temples. He went on. Ahead of him, a 
shapeless blot in the fire-laced fog, went 
Big Steve Menkilvich.

The thing happened with an appalling 
suddenness.

A lava crack had opened under Den
nis Silver’s foot. Edged fingers clutched 
his ankle in a vicious grasp, pitched him 
forward onto his face. He felt his leg 
break as the flinty rock scored the 
burned palms of his hands.
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He cried out a little, he knew, and 
pain flowed over him in a blinding wave. 
Then, for a fleeting instant, his mind 
was very clear. He could see the leaping 
spear points of the flames a scant fifty 
yards away; he could feel the slap of the 
heat across his lips. The wind was thin
ning the smoke a little and Big Steve 
Menkilvich was standing and looking 
back across his shoulder.

Dennis Silver laughed crazily. Big 
Steve Menkilvich’s face was like a blob 
of dough— a blob of dough which the 
Big Baker had spoiled and thrown out. 
The man who couldn’t keep his rifle 
clean and who forgot his guard orders 
and who would be lying back there un
der the ridge if Dennis Silver hadn’t 
beaten him away.

“ Go on. . . Dennis Silver could hear 
himself saying. “ Go on, damn you.”

The smoke curtain closed again and 
the pain possessed him utterly. He tried 
to crawl but the lava held him; he could 
hear the crackling gulp as the flames bit 
at the first of the grass clumps. Then 
unconsciousness blotted out the picture.

Recruit Steve Menkilvich had hesitat
ed a dozen feet away. His face was 
twisted. The valley was a roaring in
ferno of sound now; a quarter of a mile 
away a dozen acres of brush exploded 
into a single geyser of vomiting flame.

A red hot cinder clawed at the back 
of his neck. He cried out hoarsely and 
went on across the lava toward the 
safety which waited down the valley. He 
looked back over his shoulder again and 
there was nothing to see except the back 
drop of the smoke. He ran faster— Big 
Steve Menkilvich, who had been born 
in a slum and who had once gone to 
Coney Island.

Big Steve Menkilvich, who didn’t sing 
when the regiment was marching and 
whose shoes were never shined for in
spection and who lay on his bunk at 
night and shivered while ten thousand 
fears plucked at him. Big Steve Menkil
vich, who had been struck in the face

by his officer because he was % coward.
And then, there in the boiling caul

dron which had been Koona Gulch, a 
very wonderful thing happened to Re
cruit Steve Menkilvich.

Perhaps it was that the curtain of the 
years was torn away for a moment and 
those grand old men— men of Cerro Gor
do and the Wilderness and the Old 
North Line— laid hands upon Recruit 
Steve Menkilvich’s shoulder. Perhaps 
they spoke to him there. Perhaps he 
could feel the touch of their shoulders 
through the smoke.

Big Steve Menkilvich’s run slowed to 
a shambling walk; it stormed altogether. 
He looked back again. The leaping fire 
was bright across the fear, which was 
still in his eyes, but his lips were no 
longer slack. Something had come into 
them—a something which was hard, al
most heroic. Private Steve Menkilvich 
didn’t know it. but the same look had 
been on the faces of those men who had 
died at Balangiga with the legs of mess 
tables in their hands.

“ He come back after me,”  Private 
Steve Menkilvich said aloud. “ He didn’t 
have to do it.”

He went back into the smoke and 
there was just a hint of a lean tightness 
about his shoulders as he went. His run 
was no longer shambling, somehow; 
there was something clean and fine 
about it. So had those blue-shirted men 
gone across the rice paddies with their 
Krag-Jorgensons in their hands.

DENNIS SILVER opened his
eyes.

The world was going up in 
flame: the roar of it was like 

the solid smash of surf against a sea 
wall. There was nothing but a vast 
numbness where his left leg had been. 
His face was jammed deep into a hole 
scraped out of the rotting lava; some
thing heavy was pressing against his 
back.

After a long while he understood.
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He was lying back in the niche in the 
wall where he had first found Private 
Steve Menkilvich. Private Steve Men- 
kilvich had scraped that hole so that 
he could breathe; Private Steve Menkil
vich was shielding him from the blister
ing heat with the wall of his own body. 
By some miracle both of them still lived.

After a long while it was over. The 
leaping banner of flame had gone and 
there was nothing left where the thicket 
had stood except a desert of blackened 
and smoking ground. A mile down the 
valley, the flame still roared onward.

The sunset was red and wicked over 
the western wall of the gulch; after that 
the darkness would come. Hot darkness, 
but good after the blasting heat of the 
day. The two men sat with their backs 
against the wall while the grayish light 
died.

Private Steve Menkilvich had been 
binding a rude splint about Dennis Sti
ver’s teg. He straightened now and sat 
back on his heels. Dennis Silver looked 
at him.

Shirt gone and the hair burned tight 
against his scalp—a big, ugly man with 
the skin of his face cracking and the 
grime of the fire deep in him. It was at 
his eyes that Dennis Silver looked. There 
was something queer—something new— 
about Big Steve Menkilvich’s eyes. And 
then Dennis Silver understood and, in 
spite of the pain, found room to be glad.

Those flames, which had roared up 
over the lava, had burned more than the 
lantana, the tangled cactus. They had 
purged away those black imps who had 
twined their fingers about Private Steve 
Menkilvich.

“ Steve,”  Dennis Silver jerked forward 
to stretch out & blistered hand. “ Steve, 
I’m proud to know you.”

Private Steve Menkilvich stared sol
emnly from behind his bloodshot eyes.

“ Us fellers, in th* reg’ment, has got 
tuh stand together, L ooten a n th e  said.

X The line which the regiment 
had again built across the 
gulch held. The wind was dy
ing a little now and the smoke 

was not as bad. It was a tough fight, 
though. More men were being carried 
back to the aid station at the edge of 
Koona Village.

Then trucks roared through the sun
set; powerful trucks, painted a mustard 
green and loaded with the men of two 
fresh regiments. They ground to a halt 
a hundred yards back of the fighting 
line and men boiled over the sideboards.

A tall man, with stars on his shoul
ders, approached the blackened scare
crow which had once been the colonel 
of the regiment. His voice carried, with 
a dear ring, across the dusk.

“A magnificent job, Colonel. Your 
men have saved Koona Village. You 
may fall back now, sir. W ell take over. 
A magnificent job— you, and your regi
ment, may well be proud!”

And the weary specters went back 
from that line which they had defended 
for twelve crucifying hours. There was 
coffee and hot food beyond Koona Vil
lage; there was rest.

There was no talking, no laughing 
now, and the little brown kids stared at 
them with round eyes and the men of 
the fresh regiments stood aside and 
looked at them respectfully. And, in 
Dennis Silver’s company, tragedy hung 
over their heads as dark as the funeral 
pall of the smoke which drifted along 
toward the sea.

The word had been spread. Dennis 
Silver had gone back to the second line 
for Big Steve Menkilvich. Dennis Silver 
had not returned.

A big kitchen had been set up beyond 
Koona Village and gasoline lanterns 
threw white light across the glass. Men 
ate and fell asleep with their mess kits 
in their hands. Only, in Dennis Silver's 
company, was there any talk. Men gath
ered in little groups there and their 
words were bitter.
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“ It was my fault!”  Corporal Lane said 
dully.

Black Jim Condon swore under his 
breath with a monotonous dribble of 
sound; Egg Timmons, his bunky, tried 
to smoke, spat out the cigarette, began 
to roll another.

“ An’ for Menkilvich—that stinkin’— ”
Up near the edge of the village a sen

try from one of the fresh regiments 
argued loudly, his voice drifting down 
the wind in vague and disjointed 
phrases. Another voice answered him 
thickly.

“ . . . git away . . . git away . . .”
“Take ’im . . . aid station . . .  I tell 

yuh . . . yuh crazy Wop . . . I ’ll git a 
stretcher. . , .”

“  . . . git away . . . damn yuh. . . .”
Then the low mumbles, which had 

been slipping back and. forth in Dennis 
Silver’s company, died away completely. 
Men straightened and listened and the 
silence had become a living and breath
ing thing. It couldn’t be— but it was!

A song was coming down the road 
from beyond Kdona Village; a song 
which wavered uncertainly on the hot 
wind which was lifting from the sea. A 
song which two men were singing tune

lessly but which carried the clump-thud 
of marching feet in it.

“ Damn . . . damn . . . damn . . . the 
. . . insurrectos!"

The gasoline lanterns by the kitchens 
were clear and bright; it was not hard to 
see as the tired men of Dennis Silver’s 
company struggled to their feet.

A gaunt, shapeless thing was out 
there; it was staggering home— toward 
the regiment where it belonged. For a 
moment the watchers were silent; then 
they saw—and understood. Private 
Steve Menkilvich was plodding forward 
into the light, and astride his shoulders 
rode Dennis Silver. The two sang in 
cracked and broken voices as they came.

Up on the fighting line, the men of 
the fresh regiments listened to that tri
umphant roar which was lifting into the 
night from beyond Koona Village. A 
magnificent acclaim which crawled up 
from a thousand tough throats.

“ Damn, damn, damn the insurrectosr
And. far above the smoke, those older 

ones who had marched on away behind 
the traditions of Balangiga and Rio 
Chico and the Old North Line, must 
have heard, too. They must have smiled, 
for they knew that the song was good.



T hunder at Sea

By Ray MiUholland
ATTAIN C. GUTHRIE, U.S.N.— 

“ Copper Guts”  to every man in 
the splinter fleet he commanded 

—paced the bridge of his flagship U.S.S. 
Leonidas and pitched a sharp look 
astern through his binoculars. The 
twenty-four wooden submarine chasers 
came bobbing and skipping along with 
the spontaneous uniforifity of porpoises 
following a lumbering whale for the sheer 
fun of it.

A British destroyer, flying a full hoist 
of code flags in answer to a challenge 
from the signal station on Gibraltar 
mole, steamed ahead as guide, with an 
air of “ This way, please. Mind you 
Yankee tourists don’t blunder into the 
mole getting in!”

Unhurried brown eyes followed the 
circular sweep of the binoculars to a 
small steam launch speeding out from 
the Admiralty landing at the base of 
England’s mightiest fortress.

Captain Guthrie dropped his glasses 
and spoke to a slim young ensign at his 
elbow: “ Mr. Johnson, present my com
pliments to the officer of the deck and

Suggest we lower our starboard gang
way immediately on entering the har
bor. That’s the British admiral’s barge 
heading this way.”

As the Leonidas poked her bluff tramp- 
steamer bows up to a mooring buoy, 
the admiral’s barge pulled alongside. A 
junior aide came smartly up the gang
way and saluted the quarter deck with 
impersonal correctness.

“ Presenting Admiral Tyndham’s com
pliments, sir,” he said to Captain Guth
rie. “ He regrets that pressure of busi
ness prevented his making a personal 
call, and asks the captain’s attendance 
at the Admiralty office at his earliest 
convenience.”

With a coolly correct salute, the aide 
departed. Quick resentment flared in 
Ensign Johnson’s eyes as they flickered 
between the slightly sardonic amusement 
tugging at a cheek muscle of his com
mander and the aloof retreat of the 
brisk young British officer.

“ Sending you orders by a baby-faced 
one-striper. The nerve of the bum!”  
Ensign Johnson was speaking his in- 
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donation aloud without realizing his 
offense. “ I suppose if old Copper Guts 
was George Washington himself we 
might rate an order delivered by a junior 
grade lieutenant.”

The remarks ended in a confused gulp, 
with Captain Guthrie’s steady gaze fixed 
on his subordinate,

“ Save the rest till we’ve sunk a few 
subs, Mr, Johnson.”  A frankly question
ing eye took in the entire splinter fleet, 
then fanning out over Gibraltar harbor 
and busy at mooring three abreast to 
the buoys. “ Urn—not a very imposing 
sight to any big-ship man.”

Ensign Johnson’s shoulders snapped 
back. He had not been in the Navy 
long enough to learn the trick of mask
ing his emotions.

“ I felt the same way as you do, sir,” 
he blurted out. “ But after watching 
them come four thousand miles under 
their own power through the dirtiest 
weather in the book, I ’ve changed my 
mind. Wooden ships, yes. But iron 
men—”

Captain Guthrie slewed his cap around 
till the gold leaves on the visor reflected 
a yet ruddier light upon Johnson’s face.

“Who told you how I feel about that 
string of match boxes?”

Johnson snapped his heels together 
and pulled in his chin.

“ Beg your pardon, sir. Shan’t forget 
myself again,”

Old Copper Gats slid his hand under 
an astonished arm and pulled Johnson 
over to the bridge rail beside him.

“ Tut!” he grunted. It was one of his 
rare lapses from his hammer-and-tongs 
method of driving the splinter fleet 
through fair and foul weather—the foul
er, the more bulldog showed. “ I feel,”  
he confided, “ like a hound with a litter 
of pups at her heels feels when she 
bumps into a grizzly.”  A brief chuckle 
crackled on his lips. “But I wouldn’t 
trade jobs with Sams and the two ad
miral’s stars on his collar and all his 
destroyers, at that.”  He rapped a

knuckle against the lean ribs of his 
young aide. "Just keep your pride in 
your pocket, my boy. These English 
navy men are a bit stand-offish until 
they know who the other chap is. After 
we’ve picked a few shell splinters out 
of our ribs we can take exceptions to 
their manners.”

“ Weren’t you a classmate of Sams’ at 
the Academy, sir?” Johnson clamped 
his jaws shut and swallowed the rest of 
his question. “ I— I beg your pardon, 
sir,”  he stammered. “ Didn’t mean to 
infer— Well, you're a captain and Ad
miral Sams has two stars on his collar. 
You get what I didn’t mean to infer. 
I— I— Oh, hang it, sir! The whole 
splinter fleet thinks you’re the best offi
cer in the Service.”

Copper Guts chose to ignore the un
military hero worship blazing in John
son’s boyish eyes.

“ Slip down in my cabin and get my 
dispatch case,” he ordered impersonally. 
“ I’m going ashore to see the admiral at 
once.”

Then he turned to pace the bridge 
thoughtfully. There was no use being 
annoyed at the youngster for raising that 
question about the difference in rank 
between himself and Sams, he insisted 
to himself. Until a man gets to be a cap
tain and sees the sheer cliff between him
self and the silver stars of an admiral, 
he never quite realizes the dragging pen
alty of losing a few “ numbers”  from his 
promotion rating at Washington.

There was that time when he and 
Sams started from scratch together— 
both promoted to junior grade lieuten
ants in the same general order and 
placed in command of tiny torpedo boats 
— those little sheet-iron hulls that curved 
their keels like a snake when the hot 
sun struck one side and expanded the 
metal. Peacetime service in them was 
simply torture to a young officer at all 
particular about his mess and eternal 
grease spots on every scrap of white uni
form he owned. A man with any spirit,
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under such circumstances, built up in
ternal pressure. It had to blow out some 
plaee.

Sams, the lucky beggar, blew off his 
pressure by going over the heads of the 
old moss-bills of the Bureau and wrote 
his historic letter to the President, damn
ing the gunnery of the Navy from keel to 
truck. And the row that raised! Copper 
Guts paused bis deck-pacing to let a 
smile leave his lips before turning around 
and exposing his face to the officer of 
the deck at the other end of the bridge.

Yes, Sams had been lucky— or smarter. 
His criticism would have earned him a 
court martial. Dismissal or reduction 
in rank— if he had not proved his case 
with blasting facts, and a plan to im
prove the gunnery of the Navy. That 
was what saved his neck.

Copper Guts took another quick turn 
across the bridge and then looked down 
to watch with silently critical attention 
the launching of his own twin-engine 
gasoline barge from the davits. His own 
blow-up on the torpedo boats had come 
in less brilliant fashion. It started with 
that hamper of champagne the Brazil
ian minister brought aboard with him the 
time a bobbing torpedo boat, flying an 
enormous American ensign, pulled up 
alongside a Brazilian cruiser outside Cape 
Henry to take off the minister and es
cort him to Washington.

What a kick there had been in the 
stuff! That flying landing he had made 
in front of the old Chamberlin Hotel at 
Newport News. Fifty rivets loosened 
from the sardine-can hull, and the chief 
gunner’s mate reporting water in the 
hold, raising an inch a minute!

Well, that little bit of hilarity had 
cost him fifty numbers on his promo
tion record, while Sams was jumping 
several grades as a reward for his meth
od of blowing off pressure. After that, 
it didn’t seem to matter. Fifty more 
numbers, dished out on the quiet when 
the Bureau got wind of the time he had 
taken the big-jawed President out for

some crash dives in the old Shark. That 
sub never did promise to come up again 
after an old maid’s dive—crash dives 
in her were about as safe as going to 
sea in a paper box loaded with anchors.

With one thing and another—well, it 
all boiled down to Saras wearing two 
silver stars of an admiral and C. Guth
rie lucky to get the four gold stripes of 
a captain when the war started rocket
ing the older men in the Service to staff 
rank.

“ Brilliant, but erratic. Not sufficiently 
observant of the finer points of com
mand, as required by Navy Regula
t io n s .”  That was written on his rec
ord as an officer and would remain until 
his retirement. Men younger than him
self were already rear admirals. And 
none of them cared for the questionable 
honor of commanding a f.eet of splinter 
boats. So he got them—and was glad 
to get an independent command.

To the farthest part of the war zone 
they had finally sent him. To the Adri
atic. He knew just as well as they did 
why he was sent: What he did out there 
wouldn’t make a bit of difference in the 
final outcome of the war.

But back in Washington they would 
still be watching him. Still expecting 
him to get involved in a “ situation.”  
War or no war, still expecting the grim 
satisfaction to be had from drawing a 
line through his name on the active list 
and marking: “ Retired for the good of 
the Service.”

He had long ago changed his views 
about some superior being his personal 
enemy. It was just that impersonal 
thing, Regulations, which never forgave 
and never forgot.

Copper Guts shrugged off his thoughts 
and nodded briskly to his officer of the 
deck when the running boat was re
ported ready. And in another few min
utes he went streaking across the slight 
chop of Gibraltar harbor to the Ad
miralty landing.
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S ON the second floor of the 
grim stone building overlook
ing one of Britain’s naval 
bases. Admiral Tyndham 

waited at the doorway of his private 
office. From his superior height, he cast 
down an unsmiling welcome, cold gray 
eyes deliberately appraising the blocky 
jaw, the steady, unflinching brown eyes, 
and the powerful shoulders that sup
ported his new American colleague’s 
shoulder straps horizontally, without 
the hint of any sloping.

“ Sorry to rush you, Captain,”  he said 
without adding sincerity to his formal 
statement. “ W e’re pressed, you know. 
Shall we step in?”

A crisp handshake was returned with 
an equally quick release. Copper Guts 
glanced over the spacious, bare office 
floor and approved. There was no sense
less raffle of gear around the place to 
impress the visitor. Three chairs and 
a heavy, old-fashioned desk in the cor
ner. Wide windows overlooking the har
bor. And a piece of torn steel ships’ 
plate, with a fragment of torpedo im
bedded in it, next to the desk, a grim 
reminder of the war that was eating its 
way into the solid British structure like 
a fire in a peat bog, slow, but relentless
ly destructive.

“ No, thanks. Rather stand,”  said Cop
per Guts in reply to Admiral Tyndham’s 
gesture toward a chair.

“ Good. I think better on my feet 
also,”  was the comment. “ Let’s step to 
the window and look over things while 
we talk.”

“ Twenty-four problems in differential 
calculus,”  mused Copper Guts, watching 
from the window his splinter fleet com
plete mooring operations. Yes, and that 
pile of rust out there— my flagship—  
makes twenty-five. She can do seven 
knots with a fair wind and her galley 
fire going.”

“ And twenty-five new worries added 
to mine,”  came the slightly acid com
ment.

“ I imagine you’ve got enough without 
worrying about us,”  rejoined Copper 
Guts even-temperedly.

Admiral Tyndham turned cold eyes 
from the window.

“Let’s start by being brutally frank 
and save future misunderstanding—a 
few lives possibly. What?”

Undetected humor flickered for an in
stant in a pair of American eyes. But 
they were all business when Copper 
Guts said, “Barge right ahead, sir. I  was 
cured long ago of my only case of 
diplomatic ear.”

“Ah,” said the admiral, with a politely 
inquisitive glance at a faint scar run
ning from an ear up into crisp, graying 
hair. “ A nasty bit of a crack. Knocked 
you quite unconscious, I  dare say.”  A 
pair of English brows began knitting 
out the puzzle. “ But I fail to see the 
connection— did it affect your hearing?”

“ Only when listening to diplomats talk 
about lack of enthusiasm for my splinter 
fleet, when they mean they haven’t a 
damn bit of use for ’em.”

A sharp downward glance failed to 
read Captain Guthrie’s thoughts. Ad
miral Tyndham nodded by way of a 
gesture to soften his next remark.

“ Thank you, Captain. I was just bal
ancing my choice of the two ways o f ex
pressing that same opinion. You’ve 
brought wooden ships over here to fight 
dangerous submarines— some of them 
with armored superstructures. It’s folly. 
The attempt is no reflection on Ameri
can courage, sir, but it does put you 
chaps’ intelligence in a dashed unfavor
able light.”

“ That’s yet to be learned, both the 
courage and the intelligence,” was the 
urbane retort. “ Our Mark Four depth 
mines might surprise everybody.”  Cop
per Guts smiled openly for the first time. 
“ I ’m anxious to learn the answer to 
both questions as soon as possible, Ad
miral.”

“ Unsuitable ships. No experience. 
The trouble exactly,”  Admiral Tyndham
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clipped out. “ You’ve been sent over here 
to teach and coddle.”

“ The word ‘coddle/ ”  remarked Cop
per Guts blandly, “ is not in my diction
ary. I grant you fellows, with three years 
of this war behind you, can teach us 
plenty worth knowing, though.”

“ I haven’t time to play headmaster.” 
The comment brought a flush creeping 

up from under Copper Guts’ collar, but it 
subsided before it became noticeable on 
his ears. “ Nor can I spare any of my 
officers who knows.the fundamentals to 
teach you chaps,”  added Admiral 
Tyndham.

The azure surface of the Mediterra
nean stretched limitlessly eastward from 
the window at which the two were stand
ing. A short distance out, on a course 
obviously laid for Malta, the next haven 
of safety for British ships, six cargo 
vessels steamed along in convoy with 
three destroyers.

“ You could have kept those destroyers 
here at Gibraltar, Admiral, if that con
voy had waited until tomorrow,”  re
marked Copper Guts. “ I ’m shoving off 
for Malta in the morning.”

A cutting smile twitched Admiral 
Tyndham’s lean lips.

“ Really? Don’t remember suggesting 
your leaving so soon.”

“ You didn’t,”  Copper Guts retorted 
equably. “ I have specific orders to oper
ate as an independent unit of the United 
States Navy ”  He bowed pleasantly to 
his astonished companion. “Any re
quests from you, sir, for cooperation 
will always receive my best attention. 
Otherwise, I  shove off when I damned 
please.”

AD M IRAL TYN D H AM ’S
ears suddenly glowed. But he 

i* kept his eyes riveted on the 
merchant convoy, now more 

than a mile out and plowing a rippling 
wake in the glassy Mediterranean.

“ Gad!”  he exclaimed bitterly. A long 
arm pointed at the convoy. There’s

lesson one, already. Look . . . The AUen 
Chine just stopped an enemy torpedo. 
A damned Hun sub has potted her. She’s 
sinking by the head. Watch her. And 
watch five other ships and three British 
destroyers scuttle off like whipped curs 
and leave those poor chaps to get sucked 
under. That’s war for you,”  he flung 
out through clinched teeth. “Dammit 
man, don’t stand there and imagine 
there is a single beat of fear in any 
one of those British hearts! Gad! They’re 
obeying my orders to the letter. Even 
those chaps drowning won’t signal for 
help, because they know it would tempt 
the others to turn back and expose them
selves to torpedoes.”

Copper Guts snatched up a pair of 
binoculars from the box on the window 
ledge. The British admiral did likewise. 
Both men, tight-lipped, watched the 
stern of the Allen Chine climb higher 
and higher until her propeller beat the 
air like the death throes of a mortally 
wounded creature.

The next moment, the sea sucked the 
torpedoed ship under. Not a survivor 
could be seen struggling in the wreckage 
floating on the sullen Mediterranean.

“ Went down too soon to launch a 
single boat.” Admiral Tyndham’s voice 
grew thick with tragic pride. “ No con
fusion. But not a man spared to Britain. 
And, God, how she needs them!”

The hard brown eyes at his side had 
turned their binoculars from the floating 
wreckage and picked up the telltale 
feather of a submarine’s periscope.

“ There goes another torpedo!”  ex
claimed Copper Guts. “ Sub is right in 
line with us and that two-funneled ship. 
The streak is bearing for a boiler room 
hit. A miracle of seamanship couldn’t 
save her now.”

They both watched the swift rush of 
the torpedo toward the spot where the 
big cargo ship would be in a few sec
onds.

“ Porter! Porter, for God’s sake, old 
chap,”  mumbled Admiral Tyndham, un

m
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conscious that he was voicing his prayer 
aloud, “ Change your course, man!” 

“Too late,” sighed Copper Guts. “ A 
change now couldn’t dodge it.”

The distance between the lethal streak 
and the huge British cargo vessel closed 
to a foreshortened line on the smooth 
blue surface.

“ AhT  gasped Copper Guts.
It was sheer admiration for the be

havior of one of the destroyers. It was 
evident that the destroyer’s commander 
grasped the hopelessness of signaling 
the torpedo’s intended victim and was 
taking a desperate chance. The slim 
war vessel heeled over and then ap
peared to leap through the water as she 
hurtled across the path of the torpedo.

For a moment it was not clear to 
either impotent observer whether the 
destroyer commander proposed to re
ceive the torpedo in his own hull in 
order to protect the precious cargo of 
the merchant ship, or what—

“ Look! Look! . . , Look!”  His voice 
choked to a hoarse, triumphant whisper. 
Admiral Tyndham tried again to speak, 
but could only point a trembling hand. 

In the space of an eye-wink, seeming
ly, the destroyer cut squarely in front 
of the racing torpedo. Into water 
churned to a froth, the delicately ad
justed gyroscopes controlling the course 
of the war machine plunged, missing the 
stern of the destroyer by scant inches. 
The torpedo leaped to the surface— por
poising, then went slashing off on an 
erratic curve, to vanish at last after one 
high leap above the surface. The British 
destroyer steamed back to take up her 
regular position as if nothing had hap
pened.

Copper Guts swept up his cap from 
the desk and mashed it down over one 
eye.

“ That sub out there is my meat!” he 
exclaimed. “Just the bone for my pups 
to cut their eye teeth on. See you later, 
Admiral!”

Admiral Tyndham snapped annoyed 
gray eyes around.

“Ten pounds on it you don’t even 
make contact!” he said tartly.

“A bet!”  Copper Guts barked over his 
shoulder and was gone.

IN less than ten minutes he 
boarded Splinter Boat 9-T-5 

^ggggg| with a flying leap from his 
own barge and was on the tiny 

bridge in a bound.
“ Kelley!” His enthusiastic roar rat

tled the charthouse windows. “Trice 
up my pennant. Break out a flag hoist 
ordering all chasers to sea. There’s a 
Hun sub outside!”

Wild confusion struck Gibraltar har
bor until twenty-four splinter boat com
manders caught the meaning of the flag 
hoist burgeoning from the 9-T-5‘s signal 
yard. Then the roar of seventy-two big 
gasoline motors thundered against the 
massive rock as the splinter fleet hurtled 
through the mole, each with all three 
propellers hurling foam high in the air 
astern.

A British seaplane buzzed in lazy cir
cles overhead. Closer and closer it tight
ened its circles until an arm tossed out 
a white marked buoy that fell away in 
a sweeping curve to splash on the water 
below. The seaplane dropped one more 
marker buoy to indicate the creeping 
shadow seen far below the surface and 
then signaled she was out of markers 
and buzzed off to her base.

A set of flags broke out from Splinter 
Boat 9-T-os signal yard. Almost in
stantly, the entire splinter fleet pitched 
to a stop with all engines roaring in re
verse. Then absolute silence as S-C tubes 
were lowered to listen for the submarine.

“Alloh! Alloh!”  Copper Guts chanted 
into the radiophone mike gripped in his 
fist while he kept his eyes fastened on 
the last white marker dropped by the 
seaplane. "Wake up, all of you! Report 
bearings to me in rotation. But don’t 
jam the air with all hands gabbling at
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once. Able Satchel, are you ready to 
report your S-C bearing on the enemy?” 

Abie Satchel, the jargon code name 
far Splinter Boat 7-X-7, reported han- 

' dily. She was hearing the submarine on 
a true bearing of three hundred de
grees.

Check. Sign oiff,® snapped Copper 
Guts. “ Now, Dog Rot. Spill it. Spill it, 
Dog Rot! Give us that bearing.”

In rapid succession each chaser re
ported the direction from which the 
sound of the retreating submarine came. 
A series of lines began converging on 
the chart at Copper Guts’ elbow.

Another flag hoist snapped to the ris
ing breeze. The splinter fleet tore 
ahead for the designated bombing area. 
Copper Guts focussed his binoculars on 
a splinter boat in the center of the ad
vancing crescent. A billow of smoke 
rolled from her engine room hatch.

“ The 9-X-S on fire again,” growled 
Conner Guts.

“ Yep. She’s a regular fire-bug,”  re
marked the signalman at his elbow. 
“ Every time she starts her engines they 
backfire and set her ablaze.”

Just then Ensign Red Kelley, com
manding officer of the 9-T-5, turned 
from his station beside the helmsman 
and spoke to his force commander: “ Just 
plotted our position, sir. In ten minutes 
at this speed we’ll be inside the three- 
mile neutral zone of the Spanish coast.” 

Copper Guts darted a quick look at 
the chart. It was true. The submarine 
was shooting straight for safety in the 
three-mile neutral zone. It was simple 
arithmetic to calculate her almost cer
tain chances for escape.

The signalman at his elbow said: “ The 
9-X-S wants permission to jettison her 
depth mines, sir. Says the fire is threat
ening her aft magazine.”

“That’s old Billings, isn’t it?”  Copper 
Guts barked at Red Kelley.

“ It is, sir,”  replied Red Kelley with a 
twisted grin. “ And by the looks of 
things, he’s riding a hot one.”

“Tell him,” Copper Guts instructed 
his signalman, “ to crack on all speed and 
get well in front before he unloads,”

With a snap and flutter of flags the 
order started for the burning 9-X-S. 
Before an O.K, came back, she was al
ready plunging ahead of position.

A grinding crunch from the sea shook 
Splinter Boat 9-T-5. Astern of 9-X-S, a 
column of water shot skyward. . . . Then 
another. . . , Four, five, six—double de
tonations all, as her Y-Gun belched, 
pitching out two depth mines at right 
angles.

“ Says fire now under control, sir,”  
chanted the signalman to Copper Guts. 
“ Wants to know if he should continue 
bombing or return to position?”

“ Return to position!” snapped Copper 
Guts. “ Tell 9-X-2 he is already in Span
ish neutral waters.”

“— Periscope two points of the port 
bow, sir!”

The hail from the crow’s nest started 
both Copper Guts and Red Kelley 
swinging their binoculars in that direc
tion.

“ Range, one thousand!” Red Kelley 
roared at his waiting gun crew. He 
turned to his force commander. “ Do we 
commence firing, sir?”

Blood spurted from the lip clinched 
between Copper Guts’ teeth. The mus
cles on his jaw bulged. He said nothing, 
but kept his eyes hidden by his binocu
lars.

“ Soundings are shoaling fast,”  came 
Red Kelley’s relentless prodding. “ In a 
minute he’ll broach and start talking 
back with his guns.”

Copper Guts slowly lowered his 
glasses.

“ Do you realize, Kelley,” he rasped 
hoarsely, “ what it means if I give the 
order to fire on an enemy in neutral 
waters?”

“ Damn right I do!” Red Kelley flung 
back. “ You’ll be court-martialed and 
cashiered, sir, by those duty-bound sons- 
of—”  He flung his arm toward the sub
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marine, big hands closing into corded 
knots. “ The thing to do is turn back, 
Captain. You and me and Billings was 
shipmates on the old Shark, Turn back, 
Skipper,”  he begged as the blood left 
his big clinched fingers under convulsive 
tension. “ Turn back. . . .  By God, Bill
ings and I will beat the hell out of any 
man who even dares think you’re yellow! 
We know it ain't so!”

Suddenly any desire to scale the cliff 
to an admiral's stars lost all attraction 
for Copper Guts. Kelley was lying. Ly
ing to himself, trying to convince him
self that both he and Billings would feel 
the same respect for their old skipper of 
the Shark days after this was over— after 
he had turned tail on the first armed 
enemy they had met together. Kelley 
was lying, trying to give him a chance at 
those admiral’s stars.

A heavy fist smote Red Kelley joy
ously.

“ To hell with regulations, you red
necked Irishman! Get that subl" 

“ Commence firing!”  bellowed Red 
Kelley instantly.

The stubby three-inch gun on the 
forecastle of the 9-T-5 whipped back on 
its recoil slide.

“Missed!”  groaned Copper Guts. 
"Missed hell, you damn fool!”  the sig

nalman flung back over his shoulder. 
“ That’s Porky Flynn laying that gun. 
That gob never misses!”

A hand shot out from a heavily gold- 
braided sleeve and ripped the quarter
master chevron from the signalman’s 
sleeve. The man stared blankly at the 
chevron and scrap of torn cloth in Cop
per Guts’ clinched fist.

“ I—I beg your pardon, sir.”  stammered 
the signalman. " I  was excited. Didn’t 
know what I was saying. Honest.”

“An American sailor must be his cool
est in action,”  said Copper Guts in level, 
biting tones. Then he shoved the torn 
chevron back into a limp hand. “ Hare. 
Take it back and sew it on again,”  he

said gruffly. “ No sense in two of us get
ting disrated over this.”

Before the signalman could stammer 
his thanks, the roar of the forward gun 
blasted the words back into his mouth.* 

“ Good work, Flynn!”  boomed Copper 
Guts’ deep voice. “ Slam him some more, 
sailor. Five dollars for every hit!”

By that time almost every chaser in 
the Splinter Fleet was pitching its con
tribution to the avalanche of shells 
crashing into the thin, exposed hull of 
the staggering submarine. Her periscope, 
clipped by a shell, hung crazily over side. 
Gaping holes yawned suddenly in her 
superstructure. And when her gun crews 
boiled out of her forward hatch, a storm 
of arriving shells blasted them.

Suddenly the glistening hull seemed to 
climb right out of the water. Fragments 
of four bodies catapulted over her bows 
into the sea,

“ She’s aground, sir!” yelped Red Kel
ley exultantly. “ Hull her, Flynnl Get 
one in that forward torpedo magazine!”  

Splinter Fleet closed in, angry hornets 
continuing to stab a helpless enemy. The 
submarine began disintegrating before 
Copper Guts’ fixed stare.

“ Trice up ‘Cease Firing’,”  he ordered 
the signalman. “ Those poor devils in her 
haven’t a rat’s chance for their lives.”

In the sudden hush that followed, Red 
Kelley tore his eyes from the shattered 
hulk and looked hopefully at his com
mander.

“ Do we lay aboard her, like they did 
in the Old Navy, Cap’n?”  He spit into 
his big fist and gripped his .45 Navy 
automatic. “How about some pris
oners?”

Copper Guts pointed to a revenue cut
ter bearing down rather timidly with an 
over-size Spanish ensign flying from her 
truck.

“ No ‘Boarders Away’ this time, Kel
ley,” he said grimly. “ Spain is now as
serting her neutrality. She can intern 
the survivors, according to the usage o f 
war.”
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S WITH the setting sun slant
ing down over the African 
coast, the splinter fleet came 
stemming in double column 

through the opening in Gibraltar mole. 
Every British ensign dipped a salute as 
Splinter Boat 9-T-5 passed down the 
lane of moored men-o-war with their 
rails lined by cheering British seamen.

“ Yeah,” growled Red Kelley scorn
fully. “Listen at 'em, Cap’n. And this 
morning when we came in not a rag 
dipped or a stiff-necked lime-juicer so 
much as turned his head.”

9-T-5 swept past her regular mooring 
and slid handily alongside the Admiralty 
landing.

“ Shove off, Mr, Kelley, and make your 
mooring.” said Copper Guts from the 
quay, then turned and walked slowly 
toward the Admiralty office.

It was a tense, restrained British ad
miral who greeted Copper Guts halfway 
up the narrow street leading to the op
erations office of the British Mediter
ranean Fleet.

“ Think it might rain, captain?”  Ad
miral Tyndham tossed an embarrassed 
glance up at the cloudless blue sky. “ A 
bit odd, what? I swore I heard it thun
dering a bit ago. Can you fancy that?” 

“ Speak a little louder, Admiral,” 
chuckled Copper Guts. “ I ’m deaf as the 
devil’s door knob for some reason. M y 
diplomatic ear is giving me trouble 
again, I imagine.”

“ Righto!” beamed Admiral Tyndham. 
“ And here’s that ten quid I wagered 
with a Yank trader. Ton my soul, Cap
tain, though, you’ve kicked over the 
whole pot of mutton broth.”

“Too late to cry about it,”  grunted 
Copper Guts. He tossed a nod at the 
gray eyes regarding him. “ Yes, I know 
all about that, too. Kissed my commis
sion good-by when 1 opened fire.”

“ Saw the whole show from up on the 
rock,”  drawled the admiral. “ I was hop
ing, y ’know, I could hatch up some sort 
of an outrageous lie for you— over

zealousness of green forces in the war 
zone or what.”  Lean fingers stroked his 
long chin. A restrained British head- 
shake followed. “ But your execution 
was too devastatingly neat. Clockwork, 
Captain. Deadly efficiency, spoiling any 
chance to lie like a gentleman for you. 
Ah, but that chap you sent ahead to stir 
up the beast with depth mines had a 
nose like an otter hound! Went belling 
along, sniffing the dashed beggar’s trail 
right through twenty fathom of water. 
Ah— say the word and I ’ll cook up some 
sort of official prevarication— compass 
affected by the guns on the rock, throw
ing you off from your calculated posi
tion. How would that sound?”

Copper Guts shook his head.
“ Not a chance. I ’m cabling the truth 

to Sams at Plymouth. He can smell a 
cock-eyed lie from there to Washington. 
And invent ones that sound better than 
the Bible, when he feels inspired.”

Admiral Tyndham ushered his col
league into his private office and imme
diately poured a stout jigger in each of 
two glasses and swizzled them carefully 
with soda.

“ Best I can do, old chap,”  he said, 
raising his glass. “ Cheerio. I drink to 
the copper guts of the Yankee Navy.”  A 
long finger pointed to the piece of torn 
ship’s plate with a bright fragment of 
a torpedo imbedded in it. “ See that, 
Captain? Well, that’s absolute evidence 
the sub you polished off a bit ago has 
been using a Spanish port—neutral 
country, mind you—as a base of opera
tions, We salvaged that plate from the 
Rose of Sharon. That bit of torpedo 
warhead sticking in it carries a Spanish 
arsenal proof mark.”

Professional interest distracted Cop
per Guts’ attention from his glass. He 
stooped for a closer look.

“Certainly is a Spanish government 
arsenal proofmark, all right enough. No 
mistake about that,”  he agreed.

“ Positively!” asserted Admiral Tynd
ham. “ Our intelligence people secured
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incontrovertible evidence that this Ger
man U Boat has been getting munitions 
and stores regularly from Malaga. Let 
me show you some pictures to prove it.” 
From a drawer he tossed out a sheaf of 
snapshots. “ Our men snapped these 
along the waterfront of Malaga. There’s 
the U Boat moored as bold as brass out 
there in the harbor. These others show 
German officers and crew swilling beer 
and lugging torpedoes from a cart to the 
lighter on the beach.”

Copper Guts looked up, puzzled.
“Then why in blazes didn’t you slip 

in there some dark night and blow that 
sub to hell?”

Admiral Tyndham lifted one eyebrow 
and shrugged one shoulder.

“ I ’ll tell you why. Captain. Personal
ly, I would have given a leg— right eye 
and arm in the bargain— if I could have 
dared do what you did so neatly today. 
That blighter sank sixteen merchant 
ships from under my nose. Every time 
we went after him he scuttled straight 
for shelter in Spanish waters. It was 
maddening, no end. But we’re British, 
y ’know. And our foreign policy looks 
beyond this war to the future. We’re 
next-door neighbors of these neutrals. 
No matter what the provocation, we 
find it best to shut both eyes and mud
dle through it.”

“ I suppose, then,”  grumbled Copper 
Guts with an unregenerate gleam in his 
eye, "His Britannic Majesty is going to 
be all cut up over this, eh?”

“ Oh, frightfully!” chirruped Admiral 
Tyndham with a solemn wink. “ The 
King will publicly go into a stew over it. 
The most alarming rash will break out 
all over his—-er, official body, so to 
speak.”  A hand suddenly reached out 
and gripped with most un-British ex
uberance. “ Gad, Captain! For a mo
ment there you had me pitching my cap 
in the air and cheering you on like a 
youngster at a cricket match. And by 
the way—didn’t I  hear you say you 
were barging off for Malta in the morn

ing? It would take an awful load from 
my mind if you would bother convoying 
six cargo vessels, which are waiting for 
more of our destroyers that never seem 
able to come.”

f SOME days later in Malta, 
the communications officer of 

V 1 '§ the U. S. S. Leonidas placed a 
decoded cablegram on the desk 

before Copper Guts. He picked it up 
and read with with some misgivings.

P U R S U A N T  T O  I N S T R U C T I O N S  F O R 

W A R D E D  T O  M E  P R O M  W A S H I N G T O N  

T H E  F O R C E  C O M M A N D E R  O P  S U B 

M A R I N E  C H A S E R  F O R C E  D E T A C H M E N T  

T W O  I S  H E R E B Y  S E V E R E L Y  R E P R I 

M A N D E D  F O R  T H E  F O L L O W I N G  C A U S E S . 

O N E  F O R  D I S P L A Y I N G  R E C K L E S S  D A R 

I N G  A N D  R E P R E H E N S IB L E  E F F I C I E N C Y  

W H E N  I N  P U R S U I T  O F  A N  E N E M Y  

S U B M A R I N E . T W O  F O R  IN V A D I N G  N E U 

T R A L  W A T E R S  O F  A  F R I E N D L Y  N O N -  

C O M B A T A N T  P O W E R  I N  S A I D  P U R S U I T . 

T H R E E  F O R  F U R T H E R  V I O L A T I N G  S A ID  

N E U T R A L I T Y  B Y  D I S P L A Y I N G  D E P L O R 

A B L E  T A C T I C A L  IN T E L L I G E N C E  ISC 

B O M B I N G  A N  E N E M Y  S U B M A R I N E . 

F O U R  I N  D E S T R O Y IN G  S A I D  E N E M Y  

W I T H  I N E X C U S A B L Y  A C C U R A T E  S H E L L  

F I R E . F I V E  F O R  E X P O S I N G  A  F R I E N D L Y  

P O W E R  T O  E M B A R R A S S M E N T  B Y  

C H A R G IN G  S A I D  P O W E R  H A D  B E E N  D E 

L I B E R A T E L Y  H A R B O R IN G  A  S U B M A R I N E  

A C T I V E L Y  E N G A G E D  I N  W A R F A R E .

S A M S .

The official reprimand was tossed 
aside with an enigmatic grunt just as En
sign Johnson poked his head into the 
force commander’s cabin.

“ Ensign Billings of the 9-X-S is wait
ing to report, per your orders, sir.”

“ Send him in.”  Copper Guts leaned 
back in his chair to study the swarthy, 
hang-dog countenance of Ensign Bill
ings framed in the doorway. “Just how 
much of a fire was that you had so
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damned conveniently back there in Gi
braltar, Billings?”

"It  was this way, Cap’n,”  said Bill
ings, hunching his knotty shoulders and 
fixing innocent eyes on his commander. 
“ Y ’see, my engine room crew slopped a 
quart of oil on a red hot exhaust pipe. 
I  looks back and sees smoke boiling from 
the hatch. ‘Y ou ’re on fire, sailor,’ I says 
to myself, ‘and you’d better get rid of 
them ash cans aft before you ride one 
to the clouds.’ ”  Billings gulped shame
lessly and squinted with frank camara
derie as one old salt to another. "So I 
signals for your permission to jettison 
my ash cans, and I gets it-—”

"Hold on there!”  growled Copper 
Guts. "Avast heaving till I get this 
straight. You asked to jettison dan
gerous explosives because you were on 
fire, didn't you?”

“ Aye, aye, sir,”  agreed Billings. “ Just 
like I  said, Cap’n. That’s just what I 
done.”

“ You certainly did!” snapped Copper 
Guts. "Only you pulled the safety forks 
from those depth mine firing pins and 
dumped live ones over board instead of 
duds. Were you instructed to do that?”

“ Geeze, I  did, didn’t I? ”  frowned Bill
ings. “ Yeah, I thought them ash cans 
acted kind of funny. Uh-huh, that’s 
what musta shoved the sub’s tail up, I  
guess.”

"Billings,”  rumbled Copper Guts with 
a perfectly straight face. “ I am deeply 
pained that one of my officers, a man I 
personally recommended for a commis
sion, should be so outrageously careless 
in interpreting and carrying out orders 
in the presence of the enemy. Billings, 
consider yourself reprimanded. Does 
that penetrate that thick skull of yours?”

“ Aye, aye, sir!”  agreed Billings cheer
fully. Unabashed, he pulled a requisi
tion from his pocket and pinned it flat 
to the desk with two broad thumbs. 
“ Can you sign this now, Cap’n? I ’m

eight ash cans short. Didn’t have time 
to draw ’em before we shoved off from 
Gib. Jeese, but I felt nervous as a bride 
all the way here to Malta about it—  
figgered I might jump another sub and 
be short presents for him.”

In grave silence, Copper Guts signed 
the requisition. He watched Billings 
leave, walking with that queer, hitching 
roll long years of service fasten upon an 
enlisted man. >*

"W e have now officially passed the 
buck in regular N avy style,”  Copper 
Guts remarked to Ensign Johnson. He 
tossed the cablegram across the desk, 
"File this with the rest of the communi
cations.”

Johnson fumbled with the cablegram, 
tried to move his feet without result; 
then braced his shoulders.

"That other cable, sir. . . . It ’s none 
of my damned business, I know. But— 
well, Washington had no right to dock 
you another fifty numbers on the pro
motion list. And docked you for what?” 
Boyish eyes flamed their indignation. 
"Yes, for doing what the English are 
giving you their D.S.O. for. It— it makes 
a man almost ashamed of his country, 
sir!”

"T ut!”  said Copper Guts. “ Get things 
straight in your head, son. They are 
sticking that D.S.O. on me for the valu
able information I gave Admiral Tynd- 
ham about using the new Mark Four 
depth mines— sinking that sub was just 
an unfortunate incident in their eyes. 
The English were appreciative of the 
principle, not the example.”

“ But Washington— look what they 
did! The English would have made you 
a full admiral, sir, for it.”

Copper Guts trained a quelling brown 
eye on his aide.

“The English, son, would have cruci
fied me— then buried my remains in 
Westminster Abbey. Now clear out and 
mind your own business!”
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Sun
H U N G E R

By Captain Frederick Moore

I ^ Q M E  out upon the high road and go farin’ south with me 
Across the snowy mountains down river towards the sea,

For you are tired o ’  fact’ ry towns, and I am sick o’  farms 
W e hunger for  the tropic ports, blue coral reefs and palms.

"jT 'H ESE pines cry out to mast tall ships, they grew for mains’ l booms, 
They’ll know no wind but that which blows to clatter from  the loom s; 

Our legs are stiff with winds that blow from Old Man’ s granite face,
Our bones they whine in anguish for a beach that’ s froth’d with lace.

1 ^ /  E’LL find a sky that’ s cut across by heav’n huntin’  spars,
W e’ll heave our loaded seabags to a squarehead name o’ Lars, 

W e’ ll ship aboard a schooner but we won’t ask where she’ s bound 
W e’ ll find ourselves in Trinidad or Fortune Island Sound.

I ^ O M E  down with m e to Salvador—-or Saba’s seethin’ sky,
W e’ ll set the jibs for Gran’ Cayman and steer her full and by ; 

Run south to Dollar Harbor with a norther on our track,
From Rum Cay down to Hogstye Reef, then up for Great Abac’ .

Jp\JT Long Key on our sta’board bow, Key West a port o ’ call—  
The Gulf Stream’s raisin’ hob again— stow canvas in a squall. 

W e’ll run the coast o ’ Cuba down to Maysi’ s friendly light 
T o  a W ind’ ard Passage hurricane that hits us in the night.

/""* REEN breakers at the Virgins— -or Bermuda’ s chalky flanks,
/  A  sniff o ’ steamin’ jungles cornin’ up Bahama Banks;

The music o ’ the Westerlies, the joy  o ’ morn in’ wheel,
A  landfall just at sunrise as the gulls begin to squeal.
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E K N OW  a hundred spiggy ports, we've smelled the M orro’s tides, 
W e’ve chipp’d a hundred tramper’s plates— we’ve chipp’d the chains 
besides;

We know the fruiter’s gallant lift, the gunboat’s sullen rolls—
W e’ve quit & coaster off die Capes with her bottom fu ll o ’ holes.

f ^ O  GATH ER up your sea-gear, lad! Pack all the bag w ill hold,
* *  There’s a hooker in from  Haiti and the old gray mare is sold;
W e want no m ore o ’ fact’ ry towns, we’ ll have no m ore o’  plows-—
W e’ll put blue water under us with a porpoise at the bows.

'V 'O U ’ VE a milkmaid on the mountain? Yes, I know, but what o ’  that?
There’ s a gal at Dry Tortooga with your name writ in her hat;

Take that little Spanish lady who put out the yellow  wine—
What are milkmaids in the mountains to the gals below  the Line?

O O  W H Y  should bosuns hesitate and why should third mates lag 
^  In a land o ’ snowy mountains when diner o’ s in the bag?
When there’ s jade hills in Jamaica, with nun in Kingston Bay—
An anchor watch at Port Morant— say, matey, on our way!
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r j A Y  MILLHOLLAND’S story of the 
^ splinter boats eaiJs for some explana

tions— first about Ray MillhoUand him
self, whose yarn enlists him in our Writ
ers’ Brigade. He says:

T oo thick-headed to steer clear o f trouble 
-—I guess that labels me from  that April 
F ool’s Day in 1894 when things first started 
hi ppening to me.

And when 1 was six years old, they had to 
chase out on the prairies, take an old Civil 
W ar musket away from  me, and drag me off 
to school. They went on dragging me to 
school fo r  years after that, but every spare 
minute I could call my own, I was outdoors 
again with either a gnn or a fishing line in 
my pistol pocket.

During my later school days, I took a little 
fling one summer as a logger, helping the 
camp cook and riding the tail end o f  a six- 
foot felling saw. Then 1 went on to learn 
the machinist trade as a preparation for the 
family plans to make a mechanical engineer 
out o f me. Rut when I got to college, X liked 
fooling with explosive chemicals better than 
chasing the cosine o f  Angle RCA. Well, I 
wound up that part o f  my education in short 
order and grabbed a jo b  as plant metallurgist 
for a Diesel engine factory.

Then trouble started down on the Mexican 
Border in 1916, and I just had to get mixed 
up in that. I enlisted In the National Guard 
as an Artificer— arms repair mechanic— and 
had just got my battalion sergeant-major’s 
stripes when the b ig  show started for Uncle

Sam in dead earnest. Gosh, 1 had to be an 
aviator, hut the Army was full o f  gosh-I-want- 
to-be-an-aviators so I wangled a transfer 
to the aviation section o f  the Navy. No dice, 
the Navy didn't have any crates for me to 
smash up, but the Navy did have a raft o f  sub
marine chasers and no experienced engine me
chanics to run them. I got chummy with the 
man who sent persons to the submarine 
chasers and wound up as chief engineer o f  
one. And there I stuck during the whofe 
war, shoving at a splinter boat’s throttles 
from N orfolk to the Adriatic and hack again. 

That’s the part I have always wondered 
about— why I kept coming hack every time, 
when common sense ought to tell a man he 
should be planted for keeps. It doesn’t make 
sense.

A fter the war I tried designing machinery 
for a while. Then I took a jo b  as works 
manager o f  a Diesel engine plant. And did I 
have fun for a couple o f  years! The presi
dent o f  the Diesel engine company was Cles- 
sie Cummins, as near my twin brother as two 
birds can possibly be. We built Diesel en
gines and shipped them all over the world. 
That wasn’t enough; we had to build lighter 
and more powerful Diesels than anybody 
else. So we started in making an oil burner 
that could be put into a race car. W e did, 
and that buggy stood the world on its ear 
when it went whizzing through the Five- 
Hundred Mile Race at Indianapolis one year 
without a stop. The jo b  didn’ t win first 
place, but it opened a new era fo r  Diesel 
engines with a shout.

Well, the fun wore o ff in a few  years and
108
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I tried my hand at building and selling high 
production machinery fo r  the automobile 
factories. And I was riding high when Black 
Friday o f  ’29 came along and left me strand
ed with a growing fam ily on my hands, no 
job , and no nickels.

A nd here I am, after being a chemist, a 
doughboy, a sailor, a works manager, a vice- 
president o f something or other, having the 
time o f  my life telling the damnedest lies 
about what I have seen and heard during 
those bumpy years stretching behind me.

Settled down now? O sure! I’ ve got a job  
now that will take me at least fifty years to 
finish, providing I don’ t fall o ff some moun
tain ledge hunting bighorns or drown my 
foo l seif in some ice cold trout stream. But 
those- three boys o f  mine— Bob, Jim, and 
M ac— they keep a man dead broke buying 
them guns, fishing tackle and ammunition. 
H I have to quit gassing and get back to p lot
ting another splinter boat yarn.

WHEN I  read the story I wrote 
Millholland: "What about Admiral 
Sams? Is he Admiral Sims?"

“ He is, and he isn’t,” was the reply, 
and it is quite apparent the author is an 
admirer of Admiral Sims. He writes 
about his story’s historical background 
as follows:

That a German submarine did base in a 
Spanish port near Gibraltar and did raid the 
Allied convoys entering and leaving that 
port, is history. And the Splinter Fleet did 
bom b the beggar in a wild rough house. 
W hether we sank It or not is something I 
have never been able to substantiate by docu
mentary evidence. But the Splinter Fleet did 
hear about invading neutral waters on one 
occasion. I strung the various incidents to 
gether and made a story o f  pure fiction out 
o f  it.

As far as Sima goes, he did not cable the 
reprimand ( ? )  as I tell it, not in any such 
words, anyway. But the act was character
istic o f  the Storm y Petrel o f  the Navy, and 
it was just such an attitude and just such 
type o f  slam-bang leadership Sims displayed 
in directing the American anti-submarine 
campaign in the war sone that made him the 
most colorfu l American admiral o f the war.

“ The Navy can’t shoot fo r  beans”  wrote 
Sims.

It  is accepted in Navy circles that Admiral 
Sims's rise dated from  that historic letter he 
wrote, after the Spanish American W ar, di

rectly to President Theodore Roosevelt. 
Right in the face o f  popular pride in the 
Navy’s gunnery as exemplified in the naval 
battles we won, Sims proved by carefully 
prepared statistics that the percentage o f  
hits in relation to the number o f  shots fired 
by American naval guns during the Spanish 
Am erican War, and in subsequent target 
practice, was far below the gunnery efficiency 
necessary to guarantee victory against a first 
class naval power.

President Roosevelt, in his characteristic 
way, jum ped at this penetrating criticism 
Sims presented and gave him the jo b  o f  im
proving the N avy’s gunnery. A fter  that,’ pro
motion was rapid.

And Ray Milholland quotes “ Wash
ington Close-Ups,”  by Edward G. 
Lowry:

“ It raised a rumpus. Roosevelt brought 
Admiral Sims home from  China and put him 
is. charge o f  the Navy’s target practice.

“  ‘ Do exactly as he flays fo r  eighteen 
months,’ said Roosevelt. ‘I f  he does not ac
complish something in that time, fire him.' *'

rP H E  diving equipment used in the 
painting on the cover of this issue 

was supplied to Hubert Rogers by John 
Turner, veteran commercial diver.

Little can be said about this lean, 
vital, blue-eyed Yankee salvager, whose 
father and grandfather before him were 
divers, that has not already been pub
lished in New York newspapers and syn
dicated throughout the country, for his 
is a unique record.

For forty years he has been paid to 
go to the bottom and retrieve anything 
from a needle to an anchor. Raising 
ships, building bridges, laying pipelines, 
and the more sinister and gruesome as
signments of the New York City police. 
These are among the diversified reasons 
for John Turner to climb into his heavy, 
rubberized suit and bronze helmet and 
bring to the surface that which the sea 
has claimed.

Once he worked at a depth of 184 feet 
which at that time was a commercial 
record and, I think, still is. Navy divers 
have gone deeper, as Commander Ells- 
berg told us in the last issue, but extend
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ed work Is hardly possible in such tre
mendous depths.

While at work raising H. M. S. Scor
pion, sunk in Bermuda waters, John 
Turner was caught under some heavy 
timbers. It took the combined efforts of 
all the men on the job thirty-two hours 
to get him to the surface. His longest 
dive!

When asked what was his worst scare 
and his toughest job, his answer is 
typical of the answers of most of those 
who lead dangerous and adventurous 
lives.

“All the jobs are tough ones. Scared? 
Why, I ’m scared all the time! Swim? 
No. I never did learn to swim and—do 
you know, that’s something I ’ve always 
wanted to do.”

HERE go a couple of Marines shoot
ing at each other. I couldn’t pre

sume to settle their differences, but I ’m 
going to be glad to see another yarn as 

good as “ He Walked to War.”

F or twenty years 1 have been a reader o f  
Adventure— does that entitle me to have a 
voice o f— shall we say— objection— this one 
time? Anyhow, 1 feel that I*m more or less 
qualified in writing you this one time.

In your October issue there was a story by 
an individual named I.. Ron Hubbard— which 
concerns Nicaragua chiefly. In his biography 
In the Camp-Fire, he claim* to have been a 
top kick in the Corps.

T op  kicks aren’t made over-night in the 
Corps and they generally are real soldiers. I 
venture to  state the average top kick has 
over sixteen years o f  service. However, that’ s 
beside the point. W hat I ob ject to  princi
pally is that a colonel o f  Marines doesn't talk 
over a field phone to  a line sergeant except 
in cases o f  extreme emergency. Transfers are 
routine, and colonels, even in Nicaragua, 
aren't particularly interested in them.

Another thing, who ever heard o f a tele
phone in the Pantasma Valley even when the 
11th Regiment was there? Also, does the Pan
tasma parallel the Honduras border? I 
thought it was in JEnotega and Segovia. I had 
a roaming patrol In Jinotega and I can re
member a miserable five months in Santa 
Cruz— that happens to be in the Pantasina. 
That was a swell post, no trails and the

Cocoa river in the front door, tw o Houses
in the “ tow n”  and rain nine months & year. 
Just showers, the other three— yeah, 1 know 
the Pantasma.

To get on— “ E. Z.V* patrol on the line 
was just fiction. Five men patrols jnat 
weren’t in that areal Also every patrol had- 
at least ON E automatic weapon. “E. Z.”  
certainly was some shot— how com e he wasted 
two shots at 75 yards with a .45? That’ s hard 
to swallow.

Real Marines didn’t call the natives 
“Gooks” and believe me you those •‘Gooka** 
had guts! T ry ’ n scare ’em(

Once there was a Marine repair patrol that 
left Ocotal with ten men to  repair the line 
between Ocotal and San Fernando, The time 
— December SO, 1030, and two hours later the 
patrol had 100 per cent casualties. That’ s 
rather high even fo r  Nicaragua. H ow  abont 
it?

In case Hubbard doesn’t know it they just 
don’t fly without ’chutes, especially in
Nicaragua.

As fo r  bread in the “ hills" am ong the 
natives, tortillas were and are the only bread 
they use.

I served in Nicaragua almost four years. 
Over three o f  that time I was in Teniente 
Primero in the Gunrdia. I ’ ve been on duty 
in Managua, Granada, Masaya, Leon, Chon- 
tales, Rivas, Matagalpos, Jinatega, Estell, 
Segavia, Bluefields, Puerto Cabezas, N ep
tune Mines, Prinr.apolka and the Turns.
I was one o f  the survivors o f  the Jicano 
mutiny— and have been in eighteen contacts 
(legitim ate). I'm still in the Corps and prob
ably will be ’ til it’s my time to cash in.

— A nother  Top Kick,
Washington, D..CL

I am always somewhat amused when a 
first sergeant lets out a regulation growl. 
First sergeants most always take matters en
tirely too seriously.

Now the form er aide to Genera1 Butler in 
China thought the yarn was okay as to de
tail. He did tell me that that telephone line 
was somewhat out o f  place, but in “ H e W alked  
to W ar”  the line ran to Pantasma, not across 
it.

The sergeant, as he is down there In Wash
ington, might go up to the Navy Department 
and look up the records o f  the 20th regim ent 
H e’ll find Lafayette Ronald Hubbard duly 
warranted a first sergeant. If he’s got the 
nerve, he might also call up M ajor M oriarity, 
the great Mo, and find out that I ’ ve been 
kicking around with the Corps ever since I 
was a pup, officially and otherwise.

Marines called the goonies goonies, not
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gooks . The sergeant forgot to follow  his 
test- That is, when Marines didn’t call them 
worse.

A bout Easy’s patrol, you see he heard 
about the patrol that left Octotal and had 
100 per cent casualties and he wasn’t taking 
any chances. Besides, it wasn’t  a five man 
patrol. It was a squad.

Aa fo r  flying without ’chutes, I might refer 
the sergeant to the Department o f  Com 
merce. H e'll find me listed down there, at 
present under a permit, but form erly under 
a license. I f  the sergeant ever did much fly
ing, he’d fail to appreciate a ’ chute. Three 
Marine pilots I know personally have a habit 
o f  forgetting the things. Regulations to the 
contrary.

The sergeant mentions that the natives had 
no bread in the hills and then says that 
“ tortillas were and are th e 'on ly  bread they 
use,”  So what? Tortillas, may I remind the 
sergeant, according to his own confession, 
are doughy bread, listed as bread, called pan 
as well as tortilla. “ A  doughy bread was 
baking on the crude charcoal stove.”

I like top kicks. They're the backbone o f 
the corps, and a Marine first sergeant is far 
m ore im portant than an army top. Y ou  
know, the skipper always sees his company 
through the eyes o f  his first sergeant and 
upon that first sergeant everything depends. 
I f  it weren’t fo r  top kicks, the Corps' record 
would be far less enviable. A  first sergeant 
owes his ability to the fact that he can growl 
lovely, and after years o f  practice, growling 
becomes second nature. I have never seen 
a first sergeant who wouldn’t growl and I 
never will. They are very jealous o f  their 
Corps and have a right to be. A fter all, they 
are the Corps.

Give m y best wishes to the sergeant.
— L. R o n  H ubb« u>

A WHILE back an ex-Legionnaire 
reader, writing that he enjoyed the 

strict accuracy of the Legion yarns of 
Georges Surdez, hinted nevertheless that 
he had caught Surdez in his first mistake. 
“ Only in one instance did Surdez slip up 
— when he stated that the Lebel uses a 
loading clip of five cartridges for the 
rifle, and three for the carbine. It’s the 
other way around.”  The letter appeared 
in Camp-Fire, and Surdez writes:

The letter from  com rade J. Arthur, in 
Camp-Fire, gave me a lot o f  pleasure, A fter 
all, the striving fo r  accuracy o f  details is

aimed to please those fam iliar with scene and 
characters, and a note o f  approval shows 
success. Legionnaire Arthur (once a Legion
naire, always a Legionnaire) treated me so 
generously— I am aware that he and many 
others could pick flaws in my stories— that 
I hesitate to mention the one point on which 
he does not agree. He is right, as a matter o f  
fact, but I am not altogether wrong.

There are two models o f  Lebels using 
clips, the M ie-1907-1915, which uses clips with 
three cartridges, and the M le-1907-1915 M  
1916, which uses five cartridges in its clips. 
It is possible to tell those models apart at a 
glance, as the M le-1007-1915 M  1916 has a 
metal protection shield shaped like a bos 
above the trigger-guard, which is lacking in 
the earlier modeL Both models are manu
factured in both rifle and carbine, and it 
merely happens that all the rifles I handled 
used the five-clip, all the carbines used the 
three-clip.

A COMRADE wrote in a query on 
ship's rigging after reading Bill 

Adams’ yam “ The Golden Emblem”  I  
forwarded his letter to Dutch Flat, and 

Bill Adams sends me this reply:

Many thanks for the letter from  Mr. W . H. 
H urdle{ an old hunk o f  deep-water salt horse 
evidently. I am glad there are a few  o f  us 
le f t  W e are dropping out a bit too  fast for 
my liking. In the past few  years I ’ve lost a 
half dozen old sailing skippers who were good 
pals. It leaves a void that will not ever be 
filled; that cannot be. For the breed o f  sail
ing ship men was a breed to itself; with ways 
o f  its own, thoughts o f  its own, a philosophy 
o f  its own— and a good one too. The chaps 
who go to sea today in steam live very, very 
different lives. L ife  is, doubtless, better for 
the man who goes to sea today— in many 
ways. He doesn't eat m aggoty hardtack; nor 
putrid pork ; and he rarely has to stay on deck 
soaked to the bone fo r  a matter o f  24 hours 
or so at a time. But in other ways his life  
is less pleasant thau was ours. H e never 
knows the feel o f  the sea. A ny old sailing 
ship man will know what I mean; but the 
steam man won’t. I’ ve been in steam myself.
A n d  even  in  a  s te a m e r  o f  sm a ll to n n a g e , ia
heavy weather, the feeling was not there.

As regards the ship Kinnaird  in my story. 
She was 440 tons net register. Her full name 
was the Lard Kinnaird. I was aboard her in 
’97 or ’98. To a chap who went aboard her 
from  a vessel o f  1777 tons net register it was 
rather like going aboard a doll's ship. But
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she was all there. She went round the Horn 
to Portland and was something o f  a curiosity 
there to the chaps from  the big ladies. There 
were many fine ships there— Euphrosyne, M at
terhorn, Patriarch  (the old wool clipper), 
M ooltan, C ity o f  A thens ( s o  old they dare not 
chip her sides to get the rust off lest the chip
ping hammers go through; so scoured her 
with sand and canvas), H ougom ont, on her 
maiden voyage, a big clumsy tub o f great 
tonnage (dismasted a year or two ago— and 
then used as part o f  a breakwater on the 
South Australian coast), N ivelle, her sister 
ship, the splendid Welsh clipper P rovince, the 
Lady Isabelle,— and what’ s the use o f  talking? 
Not one left today!

The little Lord Kirm aird  did have buntlines 
rove off on her royals. Or one might perhaps 
better call them leechlines. There was one 
to port, one to  starboard. They were about 
as thick as a clothes line.

As regards a sea cock in her forw ard well, 
I won’t be sure about that. V ery likely, quite 
probably, there was not such a thing. I doubt 
if  there was. I ought perhaps to have given 
her a few hundred tons more.

Things were done so very differently in d if
ferent ships. O f course one must be careful 
to be exact. For instance I read a few  days 
ago in a book that is very famous o f  a “ brig 
running under her jib s  only” — running with 
the wind astern under jibs only. And she 
was in a big hurry to o ! .

I may have told you before o f  the time I 
was up for a second mate’s ticket. The exam
iner, once skipper o f  a w ool clipper, seemed 
to have a vast desire that no young chap just 
out o f  his apprenticeship should pass the 
exam. But I wiggled through my navigation 
safely. And then next day I wiggled through 
my seamanship, with the old boy looking 
grouchy as the very devil each time I gave a 
correct answer to his questions. When he had 
put me through the mill till it seemed that I 
did know my business, he suddenly brightened 
up. The old codger asked me one more ques
tion. A very odd question I thought it. He 
wanted me to name the sails o f  a full rigged 
ship. W hy, a kid at sea fo r  two weeks should 
do that with no trouble. So I started on the 
foremast and worked aft, naming the square 
sails; then came forw ard naming the fore 
and afters. Soon I came to  the head sails—  
fore topmast staysail, inner jib , outer jib , 
flying jib , jib  topsail— and when I said ‘jib  
topsail’ the old boy ’s grey hair riz up like a 
dog’s hair, his eyes flashed. “ W hat do you 
mean by jib  topsail? There’s no such sailP’ 
he chortled, thinking that he had me at last. 
And I actually had to explain to  that old w ool

clipper skipper who must have seen hundreds 
o f  ships in his day how a jib  topsail set. He’ d 
never seen one. The ship I served my ap
prenticeship in always carried one. It set on 
the fore royal stay, with a very long tack. It 
was a nuisance to us apprentices too. But 
there it was, It just goes to show that things 
were done one way in one ship, another in 
another. And yet one has to be careful, o f  
course. I saw a picture o f  a ship once with the 
yards abaft the mast! And sometimes I read 
a sea story that is utterly impossible. I ’ ll 
write a line to Hurdle, o f course, and thank 
him for his letter and have a good little old 
gam about old days when things were not in 
such a steaming, gasoline-driven, everlasting 
rush; and comm erce relied on wind in white 
canvas.

There was certainly a sea cock in the fo r 
ward well in some o f the big sailing ships. No 
question at all o f  that. 1 remember it. 
Cheerio t

'V 'O U  will recall an article by Wynant 
Davis Hubbard on his experiences 

with lions that we had in our magazine 
last year. I noted then in Camp-Fire that 
he was going to Ethiopia on the war cor
respondence staff of a large chain of 
papers, and that I  hoped to have some 
of his experiences told here. He has just 
returned after six months in Ethiopia. 
He was in Dessye when the first bombing 
fleet appeared over the mountains, was 
there through a double bombardment, 
helping in the fight against incendiary 
chemicals, aiding with the wounded and 
dying—and his account of it is the kind 
of graphic writing that pours out of a 
man who is in the grip of a tremendous 
experience. It’s too long for Camp-Fire, 
and I am scheduling it as a fact article 
for the next issue. And I ’m not going to 
edit it at all—he dodged enough bombs 
to have a right to see his own views and 
convictions about the Ethiopian war, and 
those of other newspapermen with him, 
appear in print untouched at an editorial 
desk that never was the target of a 
bombing raid.

H . B.

/
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information you can’ t 
get elsewhere

TVTO furnace to tend, no train to catch.
' But that tropic island home may be 

a sizzling hot place to live.

Request:— What are the possibilities o f go
ing native on the Galapagos Islands, which I 
believe belong to Ecuador?

Is there any chance o f  reaching these 
islands by regular steamship service or does 
one have to sail one's own boat there?

I remember reading some time ago, that 
some o f  these islands are already settled by 
a group o f white men, mostly Germans. Is 
there any way o f  corresponding with them ? 
Does one require a passport to settle on these 
islands? What would a tired business man 
take along if he wanted to spend the rest 
o f  his years there?

What other countries would you suggest 
fo r  the retired business man?

Between here and Panama there are a 
number o f Republics. Which o f these are not 
too  particular about immigration laws?

— George Jedicke, W oodland, Calif.
Reply by Mr. Seymour Pond:— I do not 

believe the Galapagos Islands are the islands 
you are seekin., on which to spend restful 
days. In the first place they are primarily a 
hell furnace o f  heat. They are just under 
the equator, six hundred lonely miles over 
the Pacific horizon from  the civilized coast 
o f  Ecuador. The coasts o f  the Galapagos 
Isles are sterile, treeless, sun-scorched, and 
covered with hard S tone lava on which cavort 
to  their lonely heart’s content, poisonous 
reptiles, lizards, and a great, almost pre
historic, land tortoise {the Testudo indica, 
elep h a n tin e). It is this rare tortoise which 
almost solely has brought man to the shores 
o f  the islands.

Rain never has been kaewii i© fall, I under

stand, on the shores o f  the Galapagos Islands. 
The vertical rays o f  the torrid sun blaze 
down on those lava-seared rocks to an un
bearable temperature. It rains on the peaks 
o f the mountains which are wrapt in almost 
impenetrable jungle. I can think o f  almost 
nr place in the Tropics where man’s life 
could he more unhappy than on any o f the 
Galapagos Islands. No, my friend, 1 do not 
believe you have your compass pointed to the 
right spot.

You may recall that a few  years back a 
German, I.orenz I believe was his name, and 
several other associates, form ed a little col- 
inv out there. Most o f their bodies were 

found on those emblazoned lava-roasting 
stones, their skins almost charred to a crisp 
hv that merciless sun, radiating upward by 
the flaming stones under them. It was not a 
pretty story, but one filled with pathos, 
sm ashed  h opes , and b a tte re d  d rean ls  burned 
out by that h ellfire  o f the torrid latitudes.

There are plenty o f  attractive places to hie 
oneself to in the American Tropics. Two o f 
the most charming I have found were in 
Panamfi. One in the mountains eleven thon- 
stand feet among the heaven-washed clouds 
o f  the Tropics— in fil Volcdn regidft a few 
hundred miles north o f  Panama City. Here,

ns
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you can sit on  a gorgeous mountain peak 
and gazo across the broad bine Pacific dotted 
with sapphire islands and let your eyes rest 
on the dim cobalt horizon afar. There is 
splendid hunting—-deer, pheasant, and many- 
other edible animals. The nights are cool for 
Sleep, the days are delightful in tropical 
charm and warmth. It is a land where one 
will lengthen one’s days and not shorten them 
as they would on the desolate Galapagos. 
A t Ell V olcan  you  are cut off from  the world 
to all intents and purposes; you are there, 
alone on the jungle heights with the Singer- 
in-the-W inds, the cry  o f  the howling monkey, 
and at n i^ t ,  the shriek o f  the puma, or the 
roar o f  a jaguar. Y ou  need never leave there 
unless yon  wish. B ut should you wish, in a 
few  hours the winding trail down the moun
tains will take you into the picturesque little 
Spanish-like villages o f  the llano tands. You 
can reach the heights o f  El V olcan  from  La 
Concepcion just up from  David on the Pacific, 
reaching David by small coasting schooner out 
o f  PanamA City.

Y ou  need no passport to  go  to PanamA. 
Y ou  can own land in the V olcan  region, and 
at an astonishingly low cost. Y on  will find 
no difficulty in settling yourself in this Eden 
land due to the fine relationships existing 
between Panama and the United States.

Should you go to Ecuador, and the Gala
pagos, you will need a passport, and a medi
cal certificate; that is, health certificate from  
a certified physician, and a vaccination cer
tificate. Men o f  a religious faith other than 
Protestant are not admitted to Ecuador with
out the special permission o f  the government. 
V isa is $1.00 and good fo r  one year.

You ask me what should a tired business 
man take along with him to one o f  these 
places With the idea o f  spending his years 
there. I am not trying to be facetious when 
I  say a woman. O f course, I know you refer 
to more, Should I say, mechanical things. 
This would depend on the final place you 
choose. I f  you g® to an island, then your 
own boat, staple foods (salts, Soar, seeds, 
tools such as hatchets, wheelbarrow, hoes, 
rakes, Rails, matches, etc.) I f  you went to 
Ei V olcan , a mule, again gardening tools, 
staple foods, firearms, ammunition, clothing 
o f  a light, durable nature, etc. I wifi be glad 
to  go into greater detail with you oh  this 
subject, I f  you  pick ou t a spot and advise 
me about it.

I am sorry to hare to write you so drs- 
coucggingly about the Galapagos Islands, but 
I m u ll teu  on ly  truth o r  your final fate would 
rest on m y  s o d . I  am sure that you  can get 
a steamer to put you  o ff at one o f  (fee Gala
pagos Inlands, i f  you could obtain the per

mission o f  the Ecuadorian Government to  go 
there which is doubtful now after the last 
unfortunate ending o f  the German colony. 
It is my understanding that a steamer stops 
there once a month to inspect the port on 
Ctiathani and keep a windward eye out for  
possible shipwrecked souls who might un
fortunately land there. Y ou  can find out 
definitely by writing the Am erican Consulate, 
Guayaquil, Ecuador.

The Panamanian Government is really most 
f  iendly and cooperative and you  will experi
ence few difficulties going into the interior 
o f  Panama, or on one o f her coastal islands.

There is one island called Montuosa Islet, 
belonging to PanamA, and about sixty miles 
off the coast and thirty miles from  Great 
Coiba, (w estw ard). It appealed to me as one 
o f  the most gorgeous small islands I ever ex
pect to see. It rises to a height o f  some five 
hundred feet above the blue waters, has a reef 
that runs out to the westward about three 
miles offering some protection fo r  a small 
boat. The shore line is beautiful white sand. 
The slopes o f  the island rise abruptly from  
the sea into' lush jungle vegdury o f  em erald 
green, that five hundred fe e t  I used to  gase 
at that island from  the bridge o f  a freighter 
when I was a mate and wonder i f  I*d ever 
get ashore there. I remember the coast p ilot 
book said som e little creeks emptied into the 
lagoon from  between the rocks, s o  I  judged  
that there was fresh water on the island. 
The island is small, net oyer four o r  five 
miles across and a man there could certainly 
be king o f  his domain. I think it might bp 
worth investigating. One could get to M on
tuosa from  the port o f  Pedregal, PanamA, 
by hiring a small sailing vessel to take him 
there, o r  sailing one's own boat across. The 
distance is roughly fifty-five to sixty-five 
miles from  Pedregal, directly out to sea.

It would be healthier, I believe, hi th e  
heights over El Volcan and life  would be less 
cramped and confining than on an island. 
There would be better hunting and medical 
aid i f  needed. I f  one is fascinated, however, 
with the island idea, I think Montuosa would 
b~ an ideal and glam orous little islet on which 
to live and certainly a Paradise compared to 
Galapagos in a thousand ways. There are 
many other islands, too , o ff the coast o f  
PanamA that are charming, where there is 
water, and wild life and uninhabited such as 
some o f  Las Perlas, Las Secas, and La Fa
rida— a lifetim e finer than those lonely hells 
o f  the far o ff  Galapagos. The best w ar would 
be to have o r  hire a small sailing vessel and 
explore those islands o ff the coast o f  Pana- 
mS, a thing not difficult to accomplish. G ood  
luck to you, and if  I can be o f  any further
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service kindly call on me. And lastly, I would 
im plore you, forget you ever heard the word 
Galapagos!

/~AN the banks of the Magdalena— you 
^  still have string quartets a la mode.

Request:— I have to go to Colombia, on the 
upper Magdalena Iiiver to be exaet, to be 
there some months, and as this is to be a bit 
more deluxe a ffa ir  than my usual tr ip s , I 
thought I might take a radio with me.

Would you be so kind as to recommend 
a make of receiver that would give satis
factory reception (of broadcasts) under the 
above conditions? It won’t have to stand 
much abuse other than boat travel and several 
transfers. Of course the less wood and fabric 
the better, due to the temperature and the 
humidity. A simple metal case would he the 
best.

s. a . m ew h irteh , Glenwood Springs, Colo.

Reply by Mr, D. McNicoli— I'd get one of 
the new all-wave receivers. They cost little 
more than ordinary 200-500 meter sets. You 
will have to use n battery set presumably. 
General Electric, Philco and Atwater Kent 
have such sets on the market now. You 
should he able to get one In Denver.

If the wood cabinet is objectionable you 
can have a sheet-iron box made for the chas
sis. Some fellows have done this who are in 
the hills of South America. Modern Burgess 
Or Columbia dry batteries are very depend
able and last a year.

A WORLD W AR hero who deserved 
1 1  worj<j renown— General Eduard
Fischer.

Request:— Recently I met a man who was 
born in Bucovina, Austria, and during our 
conversation about the World War this man 
made some statements which seem pure in
vention to me.

I do not recall his exact statements, hut the 
following is the gist of it and I would appre
ciate it very much if you could give me some 
Information about it. This man came to the 
United States shortly after the War and to 
my way of thinking, this is a long time to 
remember su ch  th in gs . Well, here g o e s :

He stated that at the very beginning of 
the war, in 1914 that »s, there were no Aus
trian troops at all where he lived. Only a 
small force of police. He sftys that the coun
try was defended by these police under the 
command of a few officers against several 
Russian armies for almost two years and that 
the Russians were soundly beaten.

I have looked up in the library such data 
as I could find and there is nothing to bear 
out these statements. Furthermore, I do not 
believe that a few “police” can hold up 
armies! I said that much, but the man assured 
me that such was the fact and was willing 
to bet any amount of money that he was 
speaking the truth. I don’t want to bet; I 
don’t want to take his money.

I would appreciate it very much if you 
could help me prove to this fellow that he’s 
talking through his hat.

— W alter H. Johnston

Reply by Mr. Beda von Berchem:— Your 
friend is absolutely right!

The Bucovina was an Austrian province 
before and during the war, now part of 
Koumaniu. After the Austrian order for mo
bilization was issued, the regular troops in 
that province were ordered to Galicia and 
the defense of the country was left in the 
hands of the gendarmes. Their commander 
was, then. Major Eduard Fischer, not an 
Army Officer, hut an officer of the gendarmes 
or State Police. With this small force and 
a handful of customs guards. Major Rscher 
prevented the Russians (not several Armies, 
but a very large force, twenty times superior 
to his o w n  forces) from ehtering.

The story of the defense of the Bucovina 
rends like a chapter from a fairy tale, iut it 
true, nevertheless. Fischer was promoted to 
Colonel over the head of many superiors and 
was later made a Brigadier Generat, In his 
encounters with superior Russian forces (by 
winter 1914-1918 he had about srix thousand 
men, including peasant volunteers who were 
unfit for regular army service) he always 
cams away victor. He could not prevent the 
occupation of the capital, O.ernowita, hot he 
drove the Russians out again. He held the 
country for over a year until regular army 
troops arrived.

So, yon see, that fellow was not talking 
through his hat at all.

Incidentally, and as a strange coincidence, 
just a few days before your letter came, 
General Fischer died in Vienna and hfs hook 
"W ar without an Army” is now in print. 
General Fischer was the man who supplied 
Vienna with food in 1918. Naturally, nil 
BnCovina looked wp to him and worshipped 
him.

A D IETARY problem: how to feed 
a toad until he goes to sleep.

Request:— M y sister, who lives in Kew 
Mexico, sent us a horned toad a few  months 
ago, and recently *  person In this city who 
received one In connection wfth some chain
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letter scheme, pursuaded my w ife to take 
the toad o ff her hands. So now we have 
two o f  the creatures to care fo r  and it is 
quite a task.

The toad which my sister sent, is quite 
handsome. Its color is a pinkish tan, and it 
has many black markings. The horns, or 
spikes on its head seem to be divided, with 
a series o f four on each side. The other is 
a dull dust color, is much smaller, and the 
spikes run in a continuous circle around the 
hack o f  the head. Is this difference in the 
toads due to sex or species?

W e keep the animals in a small metal tub, 
with about two or three inches o f  sand on 
the bottom , occasionally letting them out for 
a run, and they certainly can run. A science 
teacher gave us a supply o f  flour worms 
which we fed fo r  a time, hut the toads’ appe
tites have quite outdistanced the worms’ 
speed o f  propagation, so that now the worms 
are conspicuous by their absence. W e are 
now feeding grasshoppers. The larger toad 
will take them from  our fingers, but they 
must be stunned and then agitated with a 
straw before the smaller toad will eat them. 
W e have been feeding them four or five hop
pers a day each, but that will have to cease 
with the com ing o f  frost and we do not know 
how we will be able to feed the animals then. 
Can yon suggest something?

They are quite interesting, and we would 
like to keep them, providing we would be 
able to keep them alive through the winter. 
Otherwise we will ship them back to New 
M exico.

A ny suggestions as to their feeding and 
care during the winter would be very thank
fully received,

— Edward G. H. Nichols, Saratoga Springs,
n . y .

Reply by Mr. Clifford H. P ope:— V ery like
ly you have two distinct species o f  P hryno- 
soma. The one from  New M exico sounds much 
more interesting than the other which prob
ably is th e  com m on species, P . eornutum . Since 
three kinds are found in New M exico, it is 
hard to say which kind you have from  there. 
A bout fourteen species are known in the west
ern United States where they are common.

Apparently you have fed your specimens 
well so they should live through the winter 
with much less feeding, say once a week. 
Keep them in a w a rn  room  and give them 
water sprinkled on leaves to drink. Give them 
meal worms to  eat.

T\OES any reader know the answer to 
this one?

Request:— I’ ve been interested in knife 
throwing for years (since 1920 as a profes
sional entertainer) and have tried to find 
out through various sources if  there has ever 
been any authentic record o f  a person being 
wounded or killed by a thrown knife in a 
fight. I’ ve seen a number o f  people stuck 
and been stuck m yself but only during an 
exhibition.

Mr. Robert E. Gardner, the A sk  A dventure  
expert on Edged W eapons knows o f  no such 
instance and believes it entirely impractical.
- Perhaps during your law enforcem ent work 

you have chanced upon an incident o f  this 
kind and if  so I would really be pleased to 
hear o f  it.

— Frank D. Dean, San Jose, Calif.

Reply by Mr. Francis H. B ent:— Sorry that 
I can’ t help you out any in your quest fo r  
inform ation concerning knife throwing in 
fighting.

I’ ve neither heard o f, read about, or wit
nessed any casualties resulting from  a thrown 
knife in combat. N or d o  I know o f  anyone 
who has.

O f course, one may sometimes hear o f  such 
things, but it always boils down to  a rum or 
and the actual facts or p ro o f are missing.

HERE’S gold in the great white
waste.

Request:— I would like some inform ation 
on Etah, near Ellesmere Land, and also upon 
any other settlement near Etah, especially in 
Grant Land. I would also like some inform a
tion on the country around McPherson and 
Great Bear Lake, in the Northwest T erri
tories.

— George Hacket, Louisville, Ky.

Reply by Mr. H. Patrick Lees— Y ou ’re 
probably heard so much about Etah, at one 
time o r  another, that you imagine it to be 
quite a place. I was there in 1923 and again 
in 1924. A t that time there were only a 
couple o f families living at Etah. In fact, 
one fam ily really lived at Annoytuk, which 
is just north o f  Etah and the most northerly 
permanent habitation in Greenland.

The natives there live in rock and bone 
igloos, and only build snow huts when travel
ing. Likewise in summer they use skin tupiks  
when away on hunting expeditions.

Etah was a busy place at the time o f  
Peary’ s assaults on the Pole. He used it m  
a sort o f  base, assembling his Eskimo dog- 
drivers and their families there before going 
north to Cape Columbia. Cook, H arry Payne 
W hitney and others spent some time at Etah.
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Its im portance lies in the fact that it is 
the most northern harbor on the west coast 
o f  Greenland where one can reasonably hope 
to enter by ship every year. Kane Basin and 
Kennedy Channel usually are blocked with 
heavy ice. In 1923 we tried to cross to Cape 
Sabine in the C.G.S. Arctic but couldn’ t get 
through the ice; Donald MacMillan, whose 
B ow doin  lay in Lt&h harbor while we were 
there, had also failed to  get across.

Cape Alexander (Milky to the Eskimos) is 
generally free from ,ice, even in winter, owing 
to the strong currents and Is a great place 
fo r  walrus hunting. There is a small settle
ment near Alexander but the occupants are 
nom adic and may not be there fo r  months at 
a time.

The same holds true o f  all the settlements 
from  Cape Y ork north to Etuh. The huts, 
built stoutly o f  rock and whalebone, tamped 
with sod, are more or less community prop
erty, and Eskimos traveling up and down the 
coast, to  and from  the Danish trading post 
at Oomanak (N orth Star B ay) make use o f 
them at will.

Cut off from  the south by the glaciers o f 
Melville Bay, these Eskimos (Peary called 
them A rctic H ighlanders) are probably the 
most prim itive, and for  that reason the most 
sturdy and independent, o f  all the natives o f  
the far north. A few  o f  them have made 
trips to Upernavik but as a rule their only 
contact with the outside world is through 
the trading station maintained by associates 
o f  the late Knud Rasmussen at Oomanak, 
and through occasional visits o f  ships in the 
summer. Y on  can get a good idea o f  the 
people and the country by reading any o f  
the number o f books dealing with explora
tion on the northwest coast o f  Greenland.

The Great Bear Lake area has attracted 
much attention recently because o f mining 
activities. The north end o f  the lake lies in 
the barrens, the lower shores in the rock- 
scrub country. Hunter Bay is the center o f 
the mining district and within the last few 
years quite a settlement has sprung up, with 
several frontier stores, boarding houses and 
a post o f  the R oya l Canadian Mounted Police.

Most o f  the miners and prospectors going 
Into the Great Bear Lake area go by rail 
from  Edm onton to  W aterways, thence by 
Hudson Bay Company river steamboat from  
M cM urray, three -miles below W aterways, to 
Fitzgerald, tw o hundred and eighty-six miles, 
via the Athabasca R iye jj Lake Athabasca and 
the Slave River. A t Fitzgerald there is a 
portage o f  sixteen rftiles to  F6rt Smith, gate
way to  the Northwest ’ferritortes. Rapids 
make the river Impassable, and all passengers

and freight must go over the wagon road to 
Smith.

At Fort Smith the Mounted Police scruti
nize all persons going into the Territories, to  
see that they are equipped with the proper 
permits and are financially responsible. This 
is a precaution taken by the government to 
make sure that greenhorns don’ t enter the 
north on a shoestring and become a charge 
upon the country.

From Smith the Hudson Bay river boats 
g o  down the Mackenzie and up the Bear 
River to Great Bear Lake. Other boats con
tinue down to Aklavik, on the A rctic coast. 
This is the boat you ’d take to get to Fort 
MacPherson.

Several aerial transport companies carry 
passengers and freight, as well as mail, 
“ down north,”  the usual route to Great Bear 
being from  W aterways to Resolution, on 
Great Slave Lake, thence to Rae and along 
the Canisell River to Echo Bay. Some high- 
class freight is carried from Waterways to 
Rae hy boat and thence by air to Great Bear.

McPherson is a small settlement o f impor
tance only as a trading center.

f|1HE puppy will do as you tell him—  
if you tell him often enough.

Request:— I have a six months old toy fo x  
terrier. I heard that these dogs were very 
quick to pick up tricks, but I don’ t know how 
or where to start. Can yon send me tom e 
pointers?

— Peter Cuomo, New Y ork, N. Y .

Reply by Mr, John B. Thom pson:— Feed 
your dog once a day all it will eat. It should 
have for a regular diet, two-thirds meat and 
one-third vegetables and cereals.

W hile teaching any trick never use but one 
command for  it. Never keep your dog at it 
more than ten minutes. Never try to teach 
more than one trick at a time.

T o shake hands: take hold o f  dog ’s paw 
and say "shake hands.”  Do it repeatedly 
every day for several days and the dog will 
learn it.

To d rop : grab dog near the root o f  his 
tail and force him down, saying, “ down.”

To make the dog sit up: Place him on his 
hindquarters, against the wall in a corner, 
tapping under the chin to balance him while 
you say, “ sit up.”

T o jum p through your arms: Place dog in 
a corner and crowd him so he cannot get 
away without jum ping through your arms. 
Say, “ jum p.”
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O I X  thousand miles is to six as a 
k~' steamship is to a dog sled. The para
dox of plenty, in Alaska,

Request:— Have any oil welts been dis
covered in Alaska? I f  so where are they 
located?

Have they been successful? A t what sea
son o f  the year are these oil wells worked?

-—Gerald Rother, Chicago, 111.

R eply by Mr. T. S, Solom ons;— Oil was 
discovered in Alaska in very early days 
around southern coastal Alaska in the Catalla 
region, but nothing much was done about 
it fo r  years. There were just oil seepages, 
o f  course.

Practically at the time men began to think 
o f  developing it com m ercially, especially for 
local utilization, there came the government 
urge toward “ conservation," and oil was re
served as well as coal. Forests had already 
been made into National Forests, by the 
way.

Oil later was found on the northern and 
northwestern coasts, o r  near it, and there has 
been considerable government prospecting 
and mapping o f  oil-bearing form ations and 
the like. Little if  anything has been done 
com m ercially with this oil, however, the' 
transport problem  being, at present, insol
uble. In southern Alaska, however, o il may 
be worked under leases, in much the same 
w ay as coal is; but the industry has net been 
able to w ork out any profitable exploitation 
on a large scale, and what is produced is, as 
I understand, fo r  restricted local consump
tion. Transportation is still the b ig  problem  
in Alaska. G etting materials across the coun
try, to the railroad o r  to  a river, is difficult 
and expensive. Once got into a carrier, oil 
or  its products, like all other com m odities, 
may be taken thousands o f  miles with little 
added cost. H ence fuel o f  all sorts is still 
im ported into Alaska in preference to utiliz
ing a local supply if the conditions are not 
exactly right fo r  using the latter. I developed 
the largest coal mine in the world a few 
decades ago in Alaska. That is, the content 
o f  the veins was larger than is known any
where. W e used a little o f  it locally but we 
had to  com pete— and not always success
fully— with a better grade im ported six o r  
eight thousand miles against our fifteen miles. 
And there you have i t !

The Department o f  the Interior, W ashing
ton, D.C., will give you &8 tee dope, In the 
form  o f  bulletins and tee  like, fo r  nothing. 
A sk them.

A W ORKING knowledge of history 
comes with a collection of medals.

Request;— In looking over a book  pub
lished in 1912, I found plates o f  decorations 
o f  honor, among others, the Order o f  the 
Black Eagle (Prussian) and the Order o f  St. 
John o f  Jerusalem. The latter, while show
ing a picture o f  the Order, did not specify 
what nation awarded it.

Could you  give me a short history o f  both 
orders, why awarded, and was knighthood 
conferred automatically?

— Edward Whalen, Girard, 111.

R eply by Mr. Howland W ood :— The Order 
o f  the Black Eagle was the highest Prussian 
decoration. The Order was limited to  thirty 
chevaliers. Those receiving this Order already 
belonged to the nobility. Recipients, how
ever, had certain rights, and if  they had not 
the Order o f  the Red Eagle and the Order 
o f  the Crown they had the rights that tee 
first class o f  these Orders conferred.

As fo r  the Order o f  St. John o f  Jerusalem, 
this belongs to no one country. In fact, it 
is not a government Order. The Order itself 
was founded in the fourteenth century and 
was abolished by N apoleon in 1811 but was 
re-established by survivors o f  descendants in 
various countries in !852. It generally has 
fou r classes. The various Orders in different 
countries are known as chapters o r  langues 
and fo r  the most part have no official gov
ernmental status. One o f  the ch ief chapters 
was in Prussia and also there was an Aus
trian, a Spanish, and at one time a French 
Chapter, I think an Italian Chapter, and an
other chapter that seems to have had some 
Papal authority. The English Chapter, I 
think, is independent o f  the others. The 
badge o f  this Order is a long, very simple 
Maltese Cross in white enamel and the differ
ent chapters are differentiated by different 
insignia between the arms o f the cross.

V ery  little is done on orders and decora
tions in this country and there are no good 
books on the subject published here. There 
are many books that have been in times past 
published in Europe, most o f  them are rather 
expensive. I f  one lived in a large city in 
this country they could pick up very fre
quently specimens o f  decorations in pawn 
shops and antique shops, but there is no one 
place that specializes in these. In England, 
Spink & Son, 5, 6 & 7 King St., St. James's, 
S. W . 1, London and A. H. Baldwin & Sons, 
8 R obert St., AdClphi, London, W . C., have 
at times large stocks o f  these. The auction 
firm o f  Glendining and Company,. 7 A tgyfi
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St., O xford  Circus, W ., London, have decora
tions in some o f  their sales. You will find 
both the books and the orders rather expen
sive and you should bear in mind that there 
is an extremely heavy duty on im porting 
these into this country g® that you would pay 
about seventy percent more than the price 
in Europe.

SPE CIFICATIO N S for a tournament 
^  easting rod.

Request.— I’ m going to build m yself a 
casting rod, for tournament work. I want to 
know which is the best length and weight to 
make a rod to use fo r  five-eighths o f  plug
casting, and fo r  extreme distance. All I 
want it fo r  is distance casting.

— Harvey Rapp, Turlock, Calif.

Reply by Mr. H, B. Stanw ood:— A bout all 
o f  the extreme distance casters use a six -foot 
rod and perhaps the larger average five and 
a half feet.

The chief ob jection  to a six -foot rod is 
carrying it around. The weight should be 
about fou r and one-half to five ounces, when 
completed and the best cane should be used. 
Why don’ t you make the rod five fo o t  and 
purchase an off-set handle which is nine and 
a half inches in length. These cost from  $1.50 
to $3 50 and can be purchased separately. 
The cost is according to their locking device.

This handle would cut down your total 
length o f  rod and balance it much better than 
a straight handle.

Don’ t overlook the new step-down steel 
bait rods o f  five and a half feet at a differ
ent range in prices. But don’ t buy a cheap 
one and then be sorry you did not get a 
better grade.
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A SK  A D V E N T U R E  E X P E R T S
SP O U TS A N D  H O B B IE S

A r c h e r y — Eahl B. POWELL, care of Adventure.
B a se b a ll— F bedkhick L ie s , eare of A d ven tu re.
Caiiuping— Pali. M. Pin k . Jonesboro. Team
B o x in g ;— Capt . J uan V. G bombach . 113 W. o7th 

S t .  N Y, C.
C a n o e in g ! paddling, ta ilin g , cru is in g , reg a tta *—  

E dgar S. Pe r k in s , 101 \Y. Harrison St.. Chicago, 
111

C o in s : and m edals— Howland Wood, American 
Numismatic Society, Broadway at 150th St., N. 
X. C

D offg— John B. T hom pson , eare o f A d ven tu re.
F en cin g !— Capt . J ean V. G iiombach . 113 W, 

57th St.. N. T . C.
F irs*  A id — DR, Clauds P. F ordyce, care o f  A d 

ven tu re.
F is h in g ! sa lt and fresh  w a te r ;  ft-y and bait 

ca n tin g ; b a i t ;  cam ping o u t f i t s ;  fishing tr ip s—  
J ohn  B. T h o m pso n , (Oxark R ipley), care o f  Ad
v en tu re .

F o o t b a l l— John  B. Foster , American Sports 
Pub. Co.. 15 Rose St.. N. 1". C.

G l o b e - t r o t t i n g  a n d  v a g a b o n d in g ;— Robbht 
Spiek s-He n ja m in . 1177 Bast 15th St.. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.H ea lth  B u ild in g  A c t iv it ie s , H ik in g  —  DR.
C i.ai' dB P. FordyCe, care o f  A dventure.

B o n a ! ca re , tra in in g  Of h o n e s  in g e n e r a l;  
ju m p in g ; and p o lo ;  th e ca v a lry  arm — Major it. 
E rnest  D upuy, care o f A d ven tu re.

M otor  B oating-— Gerald T. W h it e , Montviile,
N . .1.

M o to r  C a m p in g — Major Chas Q. Percival , 
M.D.. 152 W. S&tb St., New York City,

M otorcy c lin g ;— ■regu la tion s , m echa nics, ra cin g—  
Ch a s m s  M. Dodos, 108 WJnthrop Sd., Brookline, 
Mass.

M ou nta in  C lim bing;— T heodore S S olomons, 
1350 N Harvard Bivd., Hollywood, Calif.

Old S e n e s — Robert F both in gh am , SOS Pine 
S t,. San  F ra n c is c o . C a li f .

O ld -T im e  Sa lloring :— Ch a s . H. Hall , 446 
Ocean Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

O rie n ta l M a g ic  a n d  E ffe c ts — J dlien  P ros- 
Ka p u r . 1 4 8  L a fa y e tte  S t ..  New Y o rk . N. Y.

Rifle®, P is to ls , R e v o lv e r s ! foreign  and A m eri
can— DoSb;r,\ x  W iggins, R. F. D. No. 3, B ox 69, 
Salem, Oregon.

S h o tg u n s : foreign  and Am erican, m a k e s ; using 
sh oo tin g — John B. T h om pson , care o f A d ven tu re.

.'rSkltagr nnd S n ow n lioe in g —-W. H. Price . 3436 
Mu nee St.. Montreal, Quebec.

Sm all B oa tin g ;: sk iffs , ou tboard , sm all launch , 
rivet nnd lake cru is in g— Raymond S. Speaks, In
glewood. Calif.

S o c c e r — Mr. Bbpa von B krchem . care o f  A d 
v en tu re.

S tam ps— Da. H. A. Davis , The American Phil
atelic Society. 3421 Colfax Avenue, Denver. Colo.

S w im m in g;— L ou is  DeB, Handley, 115 W est 
1.1th St., N, T. C.

S w ord st sp ea rs, pole arm s and arm or— Capt, 
R. E. Gardner, 1354 N. 4th St., Columbus, Ohio,

T ou rn u m en t F ly  a n d  B a it Canting;— H . B,
Stanwood . East Sullivan, Maine.

T r a c k — J ackson Sciiolz. Bo* 183, Jenkin- 
town. Pa.

It o o d c r a ft — Paul M. F in k , Jonesboro, Tenn.
W r c n t l i n e — Charles B . Cranford, S c h o o l o f  

E d u c a t io n . N ew  Y o rk  University, W ashington 
S q u a re , N e w  Y o rk , N , Y.

Y a c h t in g — A. R. K naoeb, 2722 E, 75th PL,
Chicago, Hi.
S C IE N T IF IC  A N D  T E C H N IC A L  SU B JE C T S

A n th ropologrys  A rAsrtcttn;  n orth  o f  th e  Panam a  
C a n a l;  cu stom s, d ress , a rch itec tu re , p o t te r y  and
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d ecora tiv e  a r ts» w eap ons and im p lem en ts, fetish -  
tern, soc ia l d iv is ion s— Author W oodward, Los Aa- 
galee Museum. Exposition Park, Los Angeles, Calif.

A u to m o b ile s  an d  A ir c r a ft  E n g in e s : design , 
op era tion  and m a in ten an ce— Edmond B. Neil , care 
o f A d ven tu re.

A v ia t io n ! airp lanes, a irsh ips, a irw a ys and land
ing fields, co n te s ts , a ero clubs, insu ran ce, laics, 
licen ses , opera tin g  data , sch oo ls , fo reign  a c tiv ities , 
pu blica tion s, pa rach u te g lid ers— Major F alk  Hae- 
mel. 709 Longfellow St.. Washington, D, C.

b ig  G am e H u n tin g ! gu id es and equ ipm ent—  
E rnest W. S haw . South Carter. Mass.

E n to m o lo g y ! in sects  and s p id e r s ; venom ous  
and d isea se-carryin g  in sec ts— DB. S. W. Frost, 
Arendtsvllie. Pa.

E t h n o lo g y ! (E skim o)— V ictor Sh a w , Lorlng, 
Alaska.

F o r e s t r y ! fn th e U nited  S t a t e s ;  national fo r 
es ts  o f  the R ock y  M ountain  S ta tes— E rnkst W. 
Sh a w , South Carter, Mass.

T r o p ica l F o r e s t r y ! trop ica l fo r e s ts  and prod 
u cts— W m . R. Barboub, Chapel Hill, X. C.

F u r F a rm in g — F bed L. Bowd« n , 104 Fair-view 
Ate., Binghamton, New York.

H e r p e t o lo g y !  rep tiles  and am phibians— C u b  
pohd H. Pop®, care of A d ven tu re.

M arin e A r c h ite c tu r e ! ship m od elin g— Ch aS. H. 
Hall , 448 Ocean Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

M in in g ! ter r ito ry  a n yw h ere in N orth  A m erica . 
M ining law , p rosp ectin g  o u tfi t t in g ; an y m ineral, 
m eta llic  o r  n on m eta llic— V ictob S iia w , Lorlng, 
Alaska

M o to r  V e h ic le s ! op era tion , leg is la tiv e  r e s tr ic 
tion *  and traffic— Edmond B, Xe il , care o f  A d ven 

ture.
O r n ith o lo g y ! b ir d s ; th eir  habits  and d istribu 

tion — Davis  q u in n , 3548 Tryon A te., Bronx, N. Y.
P h o to g r a p h y ! o u tfittin g , w ork  in ou t-o f-th e- 

w a y  p laces, gen era l in form a tion — Paul L. A nder
son . 36 Washington St.. East Orange. X. .T.

P r e c io u s  and  s e m i-p r e c io u s  a ton e*  t cu ttin g  
and poM shiny o f  gem  m a ter ia ls ; tech n ica l in form a
tio n — F, J. Esteulin . 901-902 Sbreve Bldg., 210 
Post Road. San Francisco, Calif.

R a d io t  te leg ra p h y , te lep h on y , h is to r y , broad
ca stin g . ap p a ra tu s, in ven tion , r e c e iv e r  con stru c
tion , portable s e ts — Donald McNicol, 182 Onion 
Road, Roselle Park, X. J.

R a ilr o a d * : in th e U nited  S ta tes , M exico  and  
Ornnada— R. T. N sw m an , 701 N. Main S t , Paris, UL

S aw m U lin g— HApaauao L issb , care o f A d ven 
tu re.

S unken  T r e a s u re i sa lvagin g  and d ivin g—- 
Comdb. Edward Bllsbkbg, U. s , N, B ., cars o f  
Adventure.

T a x id e rm y — B a i s  B ullock , care o f  Adven
ture.

W lid e r a ft in g  and  Trapylstgf™ B a t h o s® 8, 
Spears , Inglewood, Calif.

M IL IT A R Y , N A V A L  A N D  P O L IC E  
SU B JE C T S

A r m y  M a tte rs : U nited  S ta tes and F oreign —■ 
Cap*. <Slb»  B. T ow ssas© , 5511 Cabarme Ate., St, 
Lobis, Mo.

F e d e ra l I»T eotS «»4 fe«» A c t iv it ie s !  S e cre t S erv 
ice . e tc .— Francis H. B ent, 281 Third St, Fair 
Haven. N, J.

N a v y  M a tter* ! U nited  S ta tes  and Fort&Q*,— Lx.
OOMOft V ernon C. B i x b i , TJ. S. N. (retired ). P. O. 
Bos 388, Orlando, Fla.

R o y a l C anad ian  M ou n ted  P o lic e — PATRICK 
h a ,  11 Franklin PI., Great Neele, Long I&» ft, Y.

P o lic e , C ity  an d  State— Francis H. Bbnt, 
281 Ttalstt St-. Fair Haven, N. J,

SJ» S. C oa st G u a rd — Com bs. VKUNOtr C. B i i b t , 
U.S.tL ( r e t j j  P. O. Box 588. Orlando. Florida.

U . S, MtuAne G uru* a n d  C iv ilia n  fkM®*erv*» 
t to a  iU-,m-~*CtLT7; t .  W. H o pk in s , R. F. D. L  
B os 614, La Cafiarle. Calif.

Voeid Wari iimWlf, biaRm, Uadkr*, onsite, 
participants, ffistoH tktigttd ooUtthgl background—  
Bboa. BtescHWt, ca fe  m  A S tim m m ,

G E O G R A P H IC A L  SU B JE C T S
T h e  Sea, P a rt 1 B ritish  and A m erica n  w a ter* , 

ships, sea m en , s ta tis tics , reco rd , o cea n s, w a ter 
w ays, seas, islands. A tla n tic  and Indian  O cca m , 
Cape H orn , M agellan  S tra its , M ed iterranean  Sea, 
Islands and C oa sts .— Comd*. Edward Ellsbekq, 
U.S.X.R., care o f A d ven tu re. jkr2 A n ta rc tica — F. 
L eonard Marsland, care o f The Agent General for 
Queensland, Queensland House, The Strand, Lo' 
don. W. C. 2, England.

P h ilip p in e  is la n d s — B uck Co n n ie , Quart 
Ariz., care Conner Field.

*N e v t G u in ea — L. P. B. ARM IT. Port Me 
Territory Papua, via Sydney. Australia.

★ N ew  Zeularadt C o o k  Is la n d . S am oa— TOM 
M il l s , T he Feilding S tar, Fending. Now Zealand.

★  A u stra lia  an d  T a sm a n ia — Alan Fol* t , 18® 
Sanciiulge St.. Bondi. Sydney, Australia.

★ S ou th  Sea Is la n d *— W illiam  McCb b a d ii, 
“ Ca ril loss." Suva, Fiji.

A s ia , P a rt 1 ■kkiam, M alay S ta tes , S tra its  
S e ttlem en ts , J ava , S um atra , D utch  E ast Indie*  
— V. B. W indle, care o f Adventure. 2 F ren ch  
In do-C hina, H ong K on g , M acao, T ibet, S ou th ern , 
E astern  anti C entral China— Seward S. Craxbe , 
care o f A d ven tu re. 8 N orth ern  China and M ongolia  
— P a u l  H. F sakson , Bldg. No. 3 Veterans Admin
istration Facility, Minneapolis, Minn. 4 Japan—  
Oscar E. Kilkv , 4 Huntingdon A ve„ Scarsdale, 
N. Y. S P ersia , A ra b ic—  Captain  Beverlt-G id- 
dings, care of Adventure. 8 ★ P a les tin e— Capt . H. 
W. Eades, 3808 26th Are., West, Vancouver. B. C.

A fr ic a , P a r t  1 i t  E g y p t, Tunis, A lgeria , A ngle- 
E gyp tian  Sudan.— Ca p t . H. W . Eades. 3808 ifitis 
A re .. West. Vancouver, B. C. 2 A byssin ia , Ita lian  
Som aliland. B ritish  Som ali C oast P r o te c to r a te , 
E ritrea , U ganda, T a n ga n yika , K en ya .— Gordon 
Mac Creaoh , Box 197. Centerport, Long Island, 
N. Y. 3 Tripoli, Sahara, caravans.— C a s t Attt Bev- 
BRLY-Giddinqs, care o f A d ven tu re. 4 M orocco .—  
G eorge E. H olt, care o f  A dventure. 5 S ierra  
L eon e to  Old Calabar, West A fr ica , N igeria .— H. 
E. Nelson , 1641 Greentawn Ave., Akron, Ohio. 
6 Cape C olony, O range R iv er  C olony, N atal, Zulu- 
land. T ransvaa l, a n d  R hodesia .— C a s t . P, J. 
F ran klin , Adventure Camp, Simi, Calif. 7 ★ Portu
guese E a st.— K. G. Wabino, Corunna. Out.. Canada, 
8 -kB echuanaland, S ou th w est A frica . A n gola , B e l
gian C ongo, E gyp tia n  Sudan and F rench  W est  
A fr ica .— Major  S. L. Glen istxr . 24 Cuba S t , 
Havana. Cuba.

M a d a g a sca r— Ra lph  L inton , 824 Sterling Hal!, 
University o f W isconsin, Madison, Wig.

E u ro p e , P a rt 1 D en m ark, G erm an y—4 }.  I. Col- 
B u rn , East Ave., New Canaan, Conn, a  T h e B al
kan* :  J u goslav ia , R um ania , B ulga ria , A lban ia , 
G reece  and T urkey, T h e A u stria n  S u eem sim  
S ta te s ;  O uechgslovakia, A u str ia , H un gary— Bin- 
ta ry , pw tom #, trove!.— B eda von B krchem , care 
o f  A d ven tu re,

S outh  A m e r ica , P a rt I, C olom bia, E cu ad or, 
P eru , B oliv ia , and C h ile .— Edgar Young, care o f  
A d ven tu re. % V en ezu ela . T he Q utem m , U ru guay, 
P aragu ay, A rgen tin a , and B ra sil.— 0 s . Paul Van- 
oeden Sh aw , 414 W, 121st St., N. Y. C.

★ W « t  In d ie*— J ohn B. L efs-incw bll , Box 
1333, Nueva Gerona, Isle o f Pines, Cuba.

C en tra l A m e r ica — Sstm oc*  Pearn, car* o f  A d  
ven tu re.

M ex ico , P a rt 1 *-N orth& m  B ord er S tate*,— J. 
W. W h it s a k **, 2903 San Gabriel St„ Austin, Tex, 
2 Q uintana Sou , Yueatem , C am peche,—-W, R ussell 
Sheets, 301 Poplar Ave., Takoma P rk„ U d. f  
ieS outh  o f  lin e from, T am pico to  M aaatlan,—-Jo h k  
New man  Page. Sureno Carranxa 18. Cuautta, 
Morelos, Mexico.

M ew foon d la n d — C. T. Ja k k s , Bax 2084, g& 
John's, Newfoundland.

G reen la n d — D og-tea m *, w haling, E sk im o*, eto. 
—-Victor Sh a w , Coring, Alaska.

C anada, P a r t  1 N ew  B m n sw iek , R o m  B eotia . 
P rin ce E dw ard Island— F u e  L. BOWDEN, 104 
Fairview Ave., Bingham too, A). Y. 2  ★ & >«/»- 
ea stern  Quebec.— W illia m  MacMillan , 24 Plossia 
SL, Qjiebec, Canada. 2  -kH qipht o f  Land R egion , 
N orth ern  Omtqyto and N orth ern  Q m bea , Sanih- 
eqxten * U ngpvg and K m m tU n ,— S, B. S amobxbb, 
»  A dvm tm re, 4  i tO t to tea fa U e y  am i BmSM- 
m u tu m  O ntario.— H&abx M. Moors, T h e Oaartar
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$ j(£  Q U fe  * l/0 U  P O W ER FU L

ORD TUDOR SEDAN
AS A  B O N U S

W E E K

B esides
A  WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY

TO M AKE UP TO
Due to our rapid expansion, we are 
looking for m en and wom en who are 
reliable and am bitious, to accept^ a 
g e n u i n e  m oneym aking opportunity  
righ t in their ow n localities.
I f  you w ant to m ake up to $60.00 a 
week, star-ting at on-ce, I must hear from  
you im m ediately. F ord autom obiles are 
given  as a bonus to producers,
N o experience or previous train ing is 
required. A ll th at’s  necessary is that  
you be trustw orthy and w illin g  to fol
low m y sim ple instructions. You will 
be placed in fu ll charge in your local
ity and you can  operate right from  
yoqr ow n home. Y ou  will be engaged  
in pleasant, health fu l, outdoor occupa
tion. You can m ake m any new friends. 
You im ifiediately w ill have an oppor
tunity to m ake enough m oney not only  
to p a y , your billA, bat also to en joy  
som e o f  the luxuries o f  life . Y ou  can  
get to  he know n as a person o f im
portance in  your com m unity.

Up to $27.50 in Spare Time
If you are employed at present, or if for Sfiy 
other mason you cannot devote fall time,, 1  
can otter yen a splendid opportunity to  
make up to f27.M a week just in your 
spate flaw. This will not Interfere With ycmr 
present work yet it can be the means of 
greatly itncreaeing your weekly income, It's 
& wonderful chance to make extra money 
In your idle time.

1 Send You Everything
Ywi wlU aot aj Local Distributor for my 
mUUoh^Uar Company. You w*l look after 

ur customers' orders, fill th—  - - J ***- 
the money, The

your 
in tl

AtBERT MILLS, Pres, 1594 Mornnootli Aw., Cineifmfti, Gftie

equipment and simple plans that I send you 
make possible bl* earnings from the first 
day. You don't need experience or previous 
training:. You can operate on my capital. 
If you are honest, ambitious, can write down 
orders, and count up your collections, you 
have the qualifications to succeed In this 
business. Even starting part time you can 
enjoy earnings up to $27.50 a week for 
yourself. If you are able and willing to put 
In eight hours a day. you can make up to 
$60.00 a week, and even mow when you 
become bettor established.

Ford Sedans Given Producers
If you decide to take up my proposition, fast 
as soon as you show me you mean business
I'll give you a brand new Ford Tudor Se
dan. I give automobiles as a bonus to pro
ducers to enable them to coyer larger terri
tories,, and also to encourage prompt service 
to their customer*.

Send No Money
Don't MM* any money— fust mail the cou
pon. All I  want is a chance to lay the facts 
before you eo you can decide for yourself. 
If you want an exceptional opportunity to 
make up to $00.00 a week—with the baeking 
of an old, reliable, mlllion-dollar manufac
turing company—then fill out and mail the 
coupon—or a penny post
card—and see how easy it 
is to get started under my 
new plan. Remember, there 
is no long wait or delay 
before you begin to make 
money. Yoof earnings start 
at once. So don’t miss this 
chance. It doesn't cost any 
more than a postage stamp 
to investigate. You have 
everything <o gain by mail
ing the -eoQpon. -so do It 
today—RIGHT NOW!

Wonderful Success 
Reported by Others
Just let me know you are Interested by 
returning the ooupea below, so 1 can 
lay before you bona fide evidenoe of 
what others are making. I ’ll show you 
bow Wilbur Whitcomb of Ohio made 
$146.00 In a single week. R. JE. Teague. 
California, cleared $19.50 In a day. 
Hans Coordes of Nebraska made $66.40 
in a week. Helen V. Wootmington o f 
Pennsylvania made ai high as $22.00 In 
a single day. Max Barrett of Wash
ington netted $62.00 in one week, and 
be reported that he cleared $220.00 in 
a single month. W. J. Way. Kansas, 
made $78.15 In a week. These are only 
a few of the scores of big earning re
ports which I received from every cor
ner of the nation from persona who 
accepted this opportunity. And right 
now, I ’ m ready to offer you a proposi
tion even batter than the one I gam 
these people I

MAI L COUPON
ALBERT MILLS
<564 Monmouth Ave., CiadnnatL Ohio
Send dm  free facta. Tell me b ow ? eea Start at «eoe naJdnjr qp 
to  *46 to eeo *  week and ret *  new fLCytindez Ward Sedan in 
•dd&oa to 007 resntftr tsa A  earning*.

N am e....................................................................................
Address................ ...............................

(Please Print «  Writ* Plainly)
1M IH
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Back to Adventure's pages comes one o f  its best-loved characters, written 
by the man who gave us “ Huroc the Avenger.”  An old favorite, in a

new story

“ EVERHARD,”  a novelette by Gordon Young

In the same issue

“ They’ve Shot Jug Murphy,”  by S. Omar Barker; a story o f  the North 
woods, “ The Trouble Twins,”  by James Stevens

a n d

Another installment o f Commander Ellsberg’s great serial, “ Submarine
Gold” ; and stories by EL H. Knibbs, William S. Wells and others

And “ The Bom bing o f  Dessye,”  by Wyant Davis Hubbard

In the May

Advocate. Trenton. Ont„, Canada. S -kGeorgian Bay 
and Southern Ontario, National Parks.—A . D. L. 
Robinson . 260 Victoria R d.. Walkerville, O ne. Can
ada 6 Hunters Island and English River District, 
— T. F. Ph il l ip s , Dept, o f  Science, Duluth Centra) 
High School. Duluth, Minn, 7 hake of Woods Re
gion.— R. P, L is  co ls , care o f U. F bilu sd . 4943 Dn- 
poot Ave.. So. Minneapolis, Minn. 8 -k Yukon, Brit
ish Columbia and Alberta.— C. Plow sen , Plowden 
Bay, Howe Sound. 6. C. 9  Northte. Ter. and Arctic, 
Ellesmere Land ami Italf-explored islands treat, 
liafiinhtnd. Melrilie and North Devon Islands, North 
Greenland— Patrick  L n .  11 Franklin PI.. Great 
Neck. Long Is., N. Y. 1® ^Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Mackenzie. Northern Keetcatin, Hudson Bay Min
eral Belt.— L ionel H, G. U t o U , Flln Fion. Mank 
tooa. Canada.

A la sk a — T heodobe S. Solomons. 135® No. H ar
vard, Blvd., H ollywood, Calif.

W e s te rn  tl. S., Pars t  P acific C oa st S ta tes—  
F rank W in c h , care o f  A d ven tu re. 2  U tah and  
A rizon a .— Gordon Gordon, P, O. Box 2582. Tucson, 
A rlz. 3 N ew  M exico  < Indians, e tc . i— H. F. Ro bin 
son , 1211 W. Roma Are., Albuquerque, N. ML 4 
W yom in g  and C olorado.— Homesteading, etc. E. F. 
W ells , Sisters, Oregon. 5 N evada. M ontana, and  
N orthern  R ock ies .— F bbd W. Egblston , Elks' Rome, 
Elko. Net. 6 Idaho and en viron s .— R. T. New m an , 
701 N, Main S t . ,  Paris, 111 7 T ex a s , O klahom a .—  
J. W. W h im a k e b , 2608 San Gabriel St., Austin, 
Xex.

M iddle W estern C. S,, Part 1 Dakotas. Neb, 
la., Kan.— J o s e p h  Mills Hanson , care oi Adventure. 
2 Upper Peninsula of Michigan, R’iseonasit, Minna-
so la  and  6o td er  w a te r s ;  tou rin g , fish ing.__-B P.
L incoln , care of U. F rilcnd , 494.8 Dupont A te.. So 
Minneapolis. Mian. 3 Missouri, Arkansas, Missouri 
River up to Sioux City, Ovaries, Indiana, Illinois, 
Michigan, Mississippi and Lake Michigan.— 3 onx 
B. T hompson, care Adventure. 4 Ohio River emt 
Tributaries and Mississippi River.-—G «o. &, a®**. 
Vine and Hill Sts., Craft on, P. O.. Ingram, p i, 
5 Lower Mississippi from St. Louis down, Louisb 
ana swamps, 8t. Fronds River. Arkansas Bottom, 
— Rsxaono 8. Spsabs, Inglewood, Calif. 6 Great 
Lakes tali informationJ.— H. C. Gardnes, care of 
Adventure.

E a ste rn  10. S „  P a rt 1 E astern  M aine. AU  
T e rr ito ry  ea st o f  P en ob sco t R iver .— H. B. Bi a s - 
wood. East S u lliv a n , M e. 2 W estern  M aine. AU  
T err ito ry  w est o f Penobscot M is e r .— Dig. G , B , 
Hathobnb, 7 0  M a in  8 l . B a n g o r  M e  3  V i , ,  N . H . ,  
Conn., R. I . ,  M ass.— H oward R. Voight , 2 9  Bald
w in  8 L ,  A im e s  P L , W e s t  H a v e n , C o n n . 4  A diron - 
docks, N ew  Y ork , Raymond S . Spears, In g le w o o d , 
C a li f  5  N e w  J e r s e y . — F . H . Bent, 2 5 1  T h ir d  S t .  
F a ir  H a r e u , N . J 6  W est Va., M d „ D is tr ic t  o f  
C olum bia.— Robert Holton Bull, 8 4 2  S p r in g  A t e -  
S o u th  H il ls . C h a r le sto n , W . V a . 7  A la . ,  T enn., M ist,, 
» ■  C . ,  8 .  C . ,  F la ., G a.— Hapsbuhg L i e b e , e s s e  A d v en 
tu re. 8 T h e G rea t Smokies and A ppa la ch ian  M oun
tains South o f  V irg in ia .— Pau l  M. f i r s ,  Jonesboro. 
Tenn.
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I'LL TRAIN YOU Quick-Zu!-
SPARE-TIME asufFULL -TIME J 0 BS

LECTRICITY
j j t vpSSfc*- B y Practical Shop Methods

I W W U *1  \ iio u / o  < £ p a A & , t o m e s

mi > lj| ; R ight in  Y o u r O w n Home

Learn by Doing Actual Job* in 
YOUR OWN Electrical W ork  
Shop.. .  we furnish equipment
Electricity must be taught in a 
practical way. That’s why we fur
nish, without extra cost, with your 
course of study, this real electrical 
equipment. I taids your training and 
you can use itwhen going outand do
ing real fobs—  installations and re- 

UT3 which pay you real money. In 
ct, by doing only two or three such 
bs a month your training should 

actually pay for Itself and opportuni
ties for extra spare-time 
earnings of $5,$i0a week or 
more are simply amazing!

YOU DON’T NEED  
Previous EXPERIENCE 

- or Advanced Education

M .w . P E T Q n cN

FREE BOOK
TELLS YOU H O W

DHSEZ. ELEC
TRIC PO W ER, 
R A D IO  AN D  
R EFR IG E R A

TION
Take advantage
of the op port unities 
aw aiting trained 
men in these and 
m a n y  o t  h e  f  
branches o f Elec* 
tricity^—with E lec
t r i c  I n s t i t u t e

New Electrical projects con
stantly mean more johs for 
men with practical training.
Almost every industry uses trained electrical 
men. Lighting, illumination, automotive 
electricity, manufacturing, maintenance, 
service, repairs, power plant work, sub-sta- practical training, 
tion operation— all offer real opportunities co^pa^te'<"cu 
to trained men. Or you can own and oper- at o u t  £Uctrio 
ate an electrical business of your own. “ff5;
ELECTR IC IN STITU TE starts you.

ELECTRIC INSTITUTE, Inc.
584® ADDISON ST„ D ipt. W R  CHICAGO, ILL.

Learn to Earn $50 A  Week and UP
Get into a real money-making field.
Electricity offers opportunities undreamed 
of a few years ago— good pay—interesting 
work— a real future. Now Electric Institute 
brings— to your very door—practical train
ing necessary for these rich rewards. Keep 
rour present job— no need now to leave 
lome and live in a distant city and pay out 

heavy expenses. Now you learn Electricity 
easily, practically—right at home— at a frac

tion of the cost of going away to school 
—  then you get lifetime employment 
service after graduation —  your money 
back if you are not entirely satisfied.

OPPORTUNITIES to
MAKE $$,$lo a week or 
More WHILE Training- 
Doing Spare Time Jobs
Electric Institute Training intended to  make 
you a practical trained man— not a theoretical 
engineer;— by the moat amazingly eaey, fascinating 
method of borne shop training. It ia possible for  
you  to  earn m oney a ltoost at once. Do not con
tuse E. I. Training With dry theoretical text book 
courses. Electric In stitu te  tells you exactly what tQ 
do— then you do the actual Jobs w ith  full-size  
electrical equ ipm en t, which comes with your train
in g—  at no extra cost.

Become a trained man without lesvln i  your present 
job— then step into a real electrical j b.

GET INTO GROWING FIELD 
FOR A BIG PAY FUTURE
There is n o  better w ay to  succeed than t o  train 
for work in an industry that is expanding. E lectric 
Institute is ready to show you the way in this 
expanding field of E lectricity— where trained m en 
are always needed. Mail coupon —  TOD AY— for 
Big, Free Book of l^cts about thia revolutionary 
hom e study and sh op  train ing!

RUSH the COUPON—TODAY!
H. W . PETERSEN, President 
Electric Institute, In c.. D ept. IM O  
$•40 Addison St. Chicag o , U l.

Send Free Book with all facta about B- I. 
Home Shop Training.

Nam« ..................................................A t* ..............

Addreu...............................................................

City.......................................State..............■
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BE A DETECTIVE
W ork hom e or travel. E xp erience unnecessary. 
P ' ‘ T E f 'T ’ V r  Particu lars FTiEE. W rite  N O W  to 
GEORGE P. R WAGNER, 2640Broadway,N.Y.

FOR INVENTORS J K
Write today for valuable ^ll-page booklet "H ow  to (iet Your 
Patent" and "Record o f  Invention" form both free. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. 526*0 Victor B M f„  Washington. 0 . C.

M AN Y EA R N  $ 3 0 , $40, 
$50 A  W E E K  A N D  U P
If you want to make R-EAL M ONEY, get into 
a field that offers real money-making oppor
tunities. The great and growing field of ELEC
T R IC IT Y  needs TR AIN E D  MEN . . .  to fill 
big-pay jobs, including DIESEL ENGINES, RE
FRIGERATION  and A IR  CONDITIONING*

LEARN IN 12 WEEKS
!□  my g re a t  train in s  shape is  Chicago you can get a practi
ca l. train ins in only 12 woeka. Start anytim e. L e a r u b y d o -  
In g o n  ra il E lectrical m achinery—not from  book stady Y ou 
d o n 't  need previous exp erien ce  or a  tot o f  b o o t  !e,w»ing*

I ’ll FINANCE Your TRAININGS
My plan enables m any fe llow s  to gat 
tra in ing fir s t  , . then pay back tuition
in sm all m onthly paym ents starting 
6-m onths from  Cate you start school or 
2 m ac the a fter  required  trnlnmjr period.
K ail coupon and 1'U sen d  y o a a fl detail*

*■- o?  a rr taring! y liberal p lan , m y Free E«n-
plqym ent S erv ice , bow  many earn while 
foarninsr. and how you can g e t  tn strw - 
tkm in Dreed E ngines .R efrigeration  and

® H . C . LEW IS. P re s id e n t  ^
COYNE ELECTRICAL SCH OOL, D e p t . 4 6 -  
$ 0 0  5 .  Paulina S t . ,  C h icag o ,IU ,

Send Free Book with all details 
Coyne Training and Finance Plan,
Name,, ,  
Address.
C ity .............. .......................... ............................

(Print name and address plainly) 
I ^ T h is  coupon may be pasted on a postcard

Kidneys Meed Oil?
Curb Nigkl Disturbances This Safe Way

When the genfto-urinary passages become 
Inflamed, you may suffer from a burning 
sensation. Your sleep is broken. Backaches, 
pains and stiffness trouble you.

Santalwood oil is known the world ove 
for the help it brings to these inflamed pas
sages. It relieves. It soothes. It cleanses. I f  
you want to get the real East Indian santal- 
wood oil in easy-to-take capsules, get SAN- 
TAL MIDY from your druggist. SANTAL 
MIDY is the most famous santalwood oil 
preparation.

Don’t take cheap remedies for your kidney* 
and bladder. SANTAL MIDY capsules are 
what you want because they bring results.

" L I B E R T Y "
10 SHOT

AUTOMATIC 25 CAL.
Tb* smallest size automatic, with largest 
magazine capacity— 10 shots. Side safety; 
pivol tested. $7.95. Vest Pocket 7 Shot 
Liberty Auto., side safety; proof tested,
$7.95 Holrlw 60c. Box of Cartridges 6Sc.
W rite  jo t catalog o f  R ifles. G uns. C o lts , S. St W . 
Binoculars, etc , I t  D ep osit required on C .O .D .'s .  
HUDSON SPORTING GOODS CO.. A-52 Warron St.. New York

ASTHMA
W . 1C S TEH LINE.

Treatment mailed  
on FREE TRIAL* tf
satisfied, send $1; If not, it’s Free. Write 
for treatment today. 

610  Ohio Av«,f SIDNEY, OHIO

ToAnySuitT
| Double th e life  o f  your 
coat and vest w ith correctly 
matched pants. 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  p a tte rn s .
Every pair hand tailored to your measure.
Our match Bent FREE for your O. K. before 
pants are made. Fit guaranteed. Send p i e c e  
o f cloth or vest today.

SUPEREOR f.'ATCH PANTS COMPANY 
2 0 9  S ,  S t a t e  S t -  D e n t .  4 0  a  C h i c a g o

( A f t e r  
] su ffering 
/m  o  r «  

t h a n  30

| k \  f  6 Bronchitis0 “V compounded a rem arkable prep-
f  aration which quickly relieved my tor

menting bronchial spasms. It goea right to the 
M»At o f the trouble. Speedily checks constant coughing, 
difficult breathing. F R E E  particulars.
REY. i* J. RICHARDS, 160 Second Mreet, Nor h Balti-nore, Ohio

The Die s e l l E n B  i neer

iMowis your chiiuce to got into a big new industry and grow up 
with It to an Important position. Today there Is practically no com petition Sa 
the Diesel field, but the increasing use of D iced  engines will result in keen eonv 
petitlon for jobs after a few years. If you start your training now and get estab
lished in this field, roc need not w orry about com petition.

is Your Job Safe?
Just as the gasoline engine changed the jobs 
of thousands who depended on horse-drawn 
vehicles for their liv in g— jo now the Diesel 
engine is fast invading both the power and 
transportation fields, and threatening the pres
ent jobs of thousands of workers.

What This New Field Offers You
Diesel engines are fast replacing steam and gasoJino 
engines in power plants, motor trucks and busses, loco
motives and ships, aircraft, tractors, dredges, pumps, etc. 
— opening up an increasing number of well-paid Jobs for 
Diesel-trained men. You will get full Information about 
the latest Diesel developments—two- and four-stroke 
cycles: low-and high-speed and heavy duty types; Diesel- 
electrte generating svptems, etc.— In our course. Includes 
all text material— with special diagrams for quick un
derstanding of this new power.
Get our Free Diesel Booklet and find out what
the Diesel field offers you— hew quickly you can obtain a 
complete understanding of Diesel engine principles and 
operation by spare-time study at home. Asking for lnfor- 
juatlon Involves no obligation— but It may mark the turn
ing point In your life. Write TODAY for full Information.a field, yoc  need Do* w orry .b o o t  com petition. IB g p o in t  ID y o u r  U ie . W r u e  LvJLJ A  I  l o r  IUI1 U

-American School, Dept. 0*449, Orp«l Avenue at 58th Street, Chicago, Illinois
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Home Study
Accountancy Training
A ccountants w h o  know  their w ork 
com m and responsible positions and 

incom es. A nd  the need_ for 
"v«;ed a cco u n ta n ts  i s  g ro w in g .

't  12,000 Certified P ublic A o- 
-nta in U . S .a n d  m any thou- 
m ore executive accountants.

.y earn $3,000 to  $20,000. W e 
in you thoroughly at home In your 

^are time for C. P. A. examinations 
or executive accounting positions.
Previous bookkeeping knowledge un- 
neces3ary-we prepareyoufrom ground 
up. Our training la supervised b s T m .
B . Caatenholz. A. M., O. P. A „  assisted 
by stall of C. P. A s . Low cost— easy terms. Write for valu
able free 64-page book describing opportunities In account
ing field and telling how you m ay enter i t  successfully.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
© ept.41i.l-M  Chicago

rSlFREE!

LEARN MUSIC
in Your Own Home 

This AfiTWag
Sea, you can actually learn to play 
your favorite instrument right in your 
own home this amazing short-cut 
wayt No expensive teacher—no tire- 
io m t  ac*J«* Bud — no coafo*in ir
theorise. Yen l#»m  at home, in toot opare Lime, *t A coot ef only « few Cehts m. d*>.
Rverr at*© b  tm cie*r u  A B C—And before

oa know it. roa are playing rest loaea bj

FREE BOOK fSLttSSJSSk
canon. Theda a rp la i*  e a r  tvondwfoi honoa 

3todj coaroe  falijr. M ention instrum ent ©re
ferred. I n * tr u fe cta  gpgpii»»d when needed, cash or cred it. U. S , SCHOOL OP 

3 6 7 4  B runt wick B14*., Mow Y ork, H , Y.

YOUR H E I GH T  I N- 
CREASED IN 15 DAYS 
OR YOUR MONEY BACKBE TALL

Stop being called shorty* Write now for complete 
course, $2,00, or send 3c fee convincing testimony. 
G iirw ts t ,

NEW YORK CULTURAL INSTITUTE 
B«t 271, dept PP-L iftBalee, N. Y.

H A N D L E  R E G U L A R  R O U T E
placing world's greaus* lino of Counter 
Card Merchandise with stores. Asplria, 
Razor Bl&dei. Dime-Lai. Br-omo-Flzz. 
Confections. 300 fast selling displays. Or or 100% profit for roa and merchanta. 
otaadr repeat ordrm. Noaxperleuccorto-©wtraeet needed t# atart. Big catalot 

WO HUB'S PRODUCTS CO.
Pcpl. HIS___________________Spviicar, i n d.

//=■ y O U  S  U T T E R  F R O M

PSORIASIS
ECZEMA. ACNE I R R I T A n O M f

I^t PSORACINE help you. This remarlabti, staitdae*. easy ta
nsa ointment has brougta rml rallrf from 6k& lufffcriiUf to
people who thought fheit1 c'ases hopeless. To obtain autek reiid
S5wfiS.5£“VSf Z222 .!55 **ra’*'
ILU

FACTORY 
TO YOU

NEW REMINGTON NOISELESS
PORTABLE!

Money Back Guarantee 
JO-Day Free Trial Offer

A T  L A S T ! The fam ous Rem ington Noiseless 
JLX Portable that speaks in a whisper is available 
for on ly  lOd a day. H ere is  your opportunity to  
get a real Rem ington Noiseless Portable direct 
from  the factory. Equipped with all attachm ents 
that make for com plete writing equipm ent. Stand
ard keyboard. Autom atic ribbon reverse. Variable 
line spacer and all the conveniences of the finest 
portable ever built. PLU S the N O ISE L E SS fea
ture. A ct now while this special opportunity 
holds good. Send coupon T O D A Y  for details.

YOU D O N 'T  R IS K  A P E N N Y
W e send you the Rem ington Noiseless Portable 
direct from  the factory  with 10 days F R E E  trial. 
If you  are n ot satisfied, send it  back. W E  P A Y  
A L L  S H IP P IN G  C H A R G E S.

•  FREE TYPING COURSE
With your new Remington Noiseless Portable we will send you 
— abaotateiy FREE — a l?-page coarse in typing, It beaches tha 
Touch System, used by ail expert typists. It ia simply written 
and completely illustrated. I ns traction* are as simple as A, H. 
C. Eve* a chilli can easily understand this method. A little 
study and the average person, child or adult, becomes fasci
nated. Follow this course during the 10-Day Trial Period we 
give yon with yoar typewriter and you will wou(3er why you 
ever took the trouble to write letters by hand.

•  FREE CARRYING CASE
Alao under this new Purchase Plan we will Bend you FREE with 
every Remington Noiseless Portable a special carrying case 
Sturdily built o l 3-ply wood. This handsome case is covered with 
heavy du Pont fabric. The top is removed by one motion, leaving 
the machine firmly attached to the base. T h »  makes it easy tom e 
yoar Remington anywhere—on knees, in chairs, on trains. Don’t 
delay . .  . send In the coupon fbr complete <

SEND COUPON WHILE LOW  PRICES HOLDr ftem ington  R and, Inc-, D«pt, 193-4 
205 E. 42d S treet. New York , N . Y ,

Please tell me how I can get a new Remington .Noiseless Portabla 
typewriter, pins FREE Typing Course and carrying case, for only 
10c a day. Also bead com new illustrated catalogue.

Naat*-----------—------- - — ------- -—  ----— — ---------------- -------— -
I 
I
| Addre*

j City—
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“I Want Every 
Pile Sufferer 
to Have a Free 
Trial Package”
No m atter where you Use— no m atter what your 

age or o ccu p a t io n — i f  you are troubled w ltb  piles, we 
w ant you to try the P age Internal T ab let C om bination  
T reatm en t. T h is  w on derfu l scien tific  m ethod not only 
stops su ffering  p rom p tly , but thousands and th ou 
sands o f  g ra te fu l letters  test ify  that It bas glveD quick 
and lasting  relief.

especia lly  want to send It to  those d iscouraged  
su fferers w ho believe  their cases to  be hopeless. It Is 
s im ply am azing bow  the m ost severely  aggravated
cases frequently respond to th is treatm ent.

D on 't neglect a s in gle  day. W rite now . Send no 
m oney Sim ply m all cou pon  below  today and a free 
trial package w ill be sent prom ptly  In plain w rapper

-------------- free trial coupon----------------- .
I E. R. PAGE CO.,
I 40S-AS Pape Bldg., Manhsll, Mich,

1’lease send me a free trial package o f  your I 
| Internal T ablet C om bination Pile T re a tm e n t  |

I N am e............................................................ .................... |

I A ddress I
| or R. F. D .............................................................................

LrC it y ............................................................. S ta te .
• I

owTo Secure A
Government Position

Tells Aoout Tnese and Other Positions 
RAILW AY P O S T A L C L E R K  $IBi0 to $2798a year 

P O S T M A S TER  $1200 to $2500 a 
POST O F F IC E  C LE R K  $1700 to $2100 a fear 

R . t . U . M AIL C ARRIER $1000 to $2300 a year 
FREE BOOK !*• &
For 8 years 1 was Civil Service Examiner—hav«
helped thousands. If citizen 18 to 50, you may ______
Qualify. Get ready NOW for a Government position, 
free book. Write or mall coupon TODAY.
UR. PATTERSON, PattersonSeW, 74 Case Bldg., RockstferJlT. “
V’p;v« ?end me your free boob to Secure a Government Position"
Name............. ..........................................................................................
A.ddiess ., » ..................................................................................................

HOMl^STUDY-
BUSINESS TRAINING
Your opportunity can never be bigger than your 
preparation. Prepare now and reap the rewards in 
earlier and larger success. F ree 6 4 -P age B o ok s Tell 
H ow . W rite now  for book you want, or mail coupon 
with your name and address in margin today.

Send for

O H igher A ccountancy 
O Mod. Salesmanship 
O Traffic M anagem ent 
O Law: Degree o f  LLJB. 
O Com m ercial Law 
O Industrial MgrrTt 
O Banking and Finance’ 
O Stenotypy 
O Rail. Station M fim ’t  
O Paper Salesmanship

O  Business M gm ’t  
O Business Gorres.
O Credit and Collection  

Correspondence 
O M odern Fo reman ship 
O Personnel M gm ’t 
O Expert Bookkeeping 
O G .P .A . C oaching 
O Business English 
O Effective Speaking

THE REM

N O W  Ace Reporters dish out 
the stuff newspapers dare not 
print! T oo bat to p r in t . . .  safely!

EASY MONEY, the brand new 
magazine that’s dangerously 
different gives the low-down; 
holds back nothing.
Read the unwritten part o f  the 
news . . . Honest, tu side  inform
ation about dishonest business 
. . . told by Acc Reporters, Illus
trated by press photographers!
Get your copy at the newsstand 
today . . , and READ —
IMwtW Fo a—Tilfn Boto-jr«v»r»

E A S Y  MONEY
MAGAZINE

ACROSS THI BOARD

CU?iD PACKS A GUN
. . .T o t  Brutal Truth
ah cut Mail Order L&m,
KG Did . . .
. . .  Gam bler com ft  a n  aa 
<rtn i f  a ice aatrel,

& MANY MORE

I hav* U'cu uva;
Idsr'a] plates 
■ 27 a ii . c r tu i

years. I hare thousands of satisfied customers. 
My method? Insure satisfaction, and save 
many dollars Guaranteed unbreakable, f

Send No Money ar?«e £SL3 S
. ___- material and directions. Don't delay, Write today.

D R . H U N lN G E R . 44U W. Huron, Dept 472 , CH IC A G O

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVEft»'
D t p i .  4 3 3 4 -R

P R E P A R E  N O W  fo r  r ic h  n e y  f.eiaa c f  otrjv.-rtusny iz
fro w iza  io d u a try . Di«sei-Tra:n<?d V en  needed fc o*»e», tractor*, farm power asd hfffctbuj pianla.•aay. sp»f«-ame trsLcirar p’ad cStra quick way to g.--- -----»t {rood pay, or a prof.tab’.e auto repair business of your awn. 
Lc& rc froratbe p io n e e r  a u to m o t iv e  h o m e -s tu d y  s c h o o l .  I Write today for  Free AUTO - DIESEL Book and pay-aa-you- I loam offer.
M O T O R  I N S T I T U T E  of  A M E R I C A ]
4554 Broadway, Dept. DD-20, Chicago. 11*

Earn While Learning at Home!
Television, Photo Electric 

Cells, Public Addrew
Many R -T -i Trained . to a week and mo radio joba —-So-SlS

m a k e  o pfull -time spare lime
Learn at home by quiCK easy, K- Way. Endorsed by oU bi*c .oocerns. Writ-s for big: Opportunity Book 

_  FREE.
R A D IO  AN D T E L E V IS IO N  IN S T IT U T E , hie. 

2130 Lawrence Ave., Dept. 254, CHICAGO. I L L .

PMILCO
CRO W LEY
7E N 1 TH
GBUNQW
and 46
other
afn,
•ndaral
R*T-l
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WAKE UP YOUR 
UVER BILE—

Calomel— And You’ll Jump Out of Bed 
in the Morning Rarin’ to Go

should pour out two pounds of Hnutd 
o u r  bowels dally. I f  this bile la not flow- 

f ,  your food doesn't d iseat, it  just decays 
jewels. Gas Moats up your stomach. You set 

fipated. Your whole system is poisoned and you 
feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere bowel move
ment doesn't get at the cause. I t  takes those good, 
old Carter's Little Liver I’llls to get these two pounds 
J  bile flowing freely and make you feel “up and u p ."

rrnless, gentle, yet amazing In making blit- flow 
kSaely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by name. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25c at all drug stores.

STOP Your Rupture 
Worries!

Why and suffer
about our perfected i_ ________________
of reducible rupture. Autom atic air cushion

Learn
for all form s

acting as an agent to assist Nature has 
brought happiness to thousands. P e r m its  
n a tu ra l s tr e n g th e n in g  o f  th e  iceak en ed  

1 m u scles . W eighs but a few  ounces, is incon- 
S spicuous and sanitary. N o obnoxious springs 
| or hard pads. N o  salves or plasters. Durable, 
s cheap. S e n t on trial to prove it. Beware 

c .s .B r o s f .  0 f imitations. N ever sold in stores or by
agents. W rite today for full information sent free in plain 
envelope. A ll correspondence confidential.
B R O O K S CO M PAN Y. 173G S ta te  S L .M arsh a ll, Mich-

m .nuu im , ou ita r , * * i r  J
Banio,Organ,Accordion.Saxophone,Clarm et

METHOD— new. fast way fo r  beginners.
' ~--.zir.gly short time. 200,000 

e a s y  t e r m .  ~  '•cjftSSSSffy  ? » U e y y  terms. SatWectioo
, , , JHtU i sJ
3tt. L o w  c o s t ;  eaf 
Catalog gives f  oh 

1AL ACADEM Yn a t i o n a l  a c a d e m y  o f  m u s i c
697 1525 East 53rd Street. Chicago

I E C 0 M E  A
SUCCESSFUL . _  _
Jhm Big Money—Travel—Eipertmoe Cnmoessar? Free Detective 
Paper and Particulars. Writs NATIONAL DETECTIVE SYSTEM. 
Dept. 425-M. Fremont. Nebraska. U. S. A.

DETECTIVE
BACKACHE

Flush K idneys o f  W aste  M atter, 
Poisons and A d d  and Stop 

Getting Up Nights

When your kidneys are clogged and your 
bladder is irritated and passage scanty and 
often smarts and burns you need Gold Medal 
Haarlem Oil Capsules, a fine harmless stimu
lant and diuretic that always works and costs 
but 35 cents at any modem  drug store. I t ’s one 
good, safe way to put healthy activity into 
kidneys and bladder— you ’ll sleep sound the 
whole night thru. But he sure and get GOLD 
M E D A O —right from Haarlem in Holland—  
you are assufed of results.

Other symptoms of weak kidneys and irri
tated bladder are backache, puffy eyes, leg 
cramps, moist palms, burning or scanty passage.

S T A R T
$1260 to $2100 Year
M E N  — W O M E N
New 4 0  hour week and increat- S  Franklin Institute

mg mails mean many Postal / /  roch^ ster^ n, y. 
Appointment* *

✓  Gentlem en; Radii to me,
U ° ^ U v  A  F R E E  of charge, list o fD ually Sufficient y  g Government bi ay

. 4  jobe. Send me F R EE  32-page 
_ v  book describing salaries, vaea- 

,  tions, hours, w ork, and full 
ulars telling how to get one o f  

/  ioba.
//

S  N a m e , ........

Mail Coupon 
Today—  

SURE

Address.

H ere are the outstanding standard 
brand tire bargains o f  the year, re- _ 
paired b y  theim proved"crias-cross” /  
method and by Shilled workmen. Too /  
take no risk when you boy from York, I 

th e  *1*1 r e lia b le  1W* Receive . Hundred* Of, letters like this 
“ l teoriit * 84*4M
o f  y ou  2 years ago 
aim it ks on  m f  track 
Fetftnd. 5?o«s fo r  an
oth er y e a r /* — 3 «  ho 
H.Siiporti>*rn. Mich-

sands of tire users 
I-_ - Jgrhoat the 

IT. 3, declare oar ,
th ron

t ir e s  grive tb e .„_ , 
LONG. SATLSFAC-\' 

T O R Y  S E R V IC E . B u y N o w  — at 
these reduced price# eod SAVE MONEY, 

Don’ t Delay — Order Today! 
BALLOON TIRES 
Size Rim Tires Ta&e*

a2*i30*4.50-21 2 .1 0  
23*4.75-19 2 - 1 5  29*4.75-20 2.20
23*5.00-19 2 .5 5  
30*5.00-20 2 .5 5  

5-53-17 2 .6 0

I K S il 1 “
30x5.25-20 
3Lx5.25-2f 

A.50-I' 
28*£.S0-ll 
29x5.50-39
30x1-00^18 
31*6.00-19 
33*6.00-20 
33*6.00-21 
32x6.50-20s.oo-ir

3-25
L4§

ONLY $ 1 .0 0on eadh __ _ ^

REGULAR CORDTIRI

2.652,90 . ..
0DlfTYJ^OCKTtRES'Hitb Pwesur#)

., 8U4«
£ 30*5 * .3 0  1.35

^ 5  55*5 3 . 4 0  1.45
L0|l
i ' l l

t i l l s  *3.7° *1:11
L15 34*5 3 . 9 5  2 0 0US 32*$ f  .25  2-75 
LIS 35x0 S ,t>0  3,951.16 TRUPK BAL 
n s  $fxe Tire# Tubes 

6.00-20 $ 3 .2 S  * 0 5  
0-W-2O 3 . 6 0  1.05 

i - ? i  7.00-20 4 .8 5  3 .65

Size Tire*Tubes
34x7 58.35  33.55

9 .9 5  8.95 
10.65 2.9S

!oOH T\F ^̂ ^
Six* Tire* ______
7 ,5 0 -2 0 5 5 .4 0  3.76

■ I P *  ‘
is^iAiiom m  n r n m a i m n i i

'o n  each the i JO-E.
let, To

Blitate imnds If eecah

:
Y O R K T 1 R S & JHM3BYR CO ., D *ptl«70-A
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Well, your boss thinks of you in terms of training. Why not increase the amount by

so much a weekl You are worth this or increasing your training? Thousands of

that to him. How much you are worth 
depends upon—YOU! You decide the 
amount chiefly by your ability—by your

men have done it by spare-time study 
of I. C. S. Courses. You are invited to
earn more money. Mail this coupon*

I N T E R N A T 10 N A L C O R  R E S  P O N D E N C Ej§SM£H O O L S

BOX 3275. S C R A N T O N . P E N N A .
Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wins 

and Why,”  and full particulars about the subject before which I have marked

□  Architect
□  Architectural Draftsman
□  Building Estimating
D  Contractor and Builder
□  Structural Draftsman
□  Structural Engineer
□  Management of Inventions
□  Electrical Engineer
□  Electric Lighting
□  Welding. Electric and Gas
□  Reading Shop Blueprints
□  Boilermaker

□  Business Management
D Office Management 
D  Industrial Management
□  Traffic Management 
O  Accountancy
D Cost Accountant

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
D  Beat Treatment of Metals 
D Sheet Metal WrwkerB Telegraph Engineer

Telephone Work Q Radio

Mechanical Engineering 
□  Mechanical Draftsman 
E> Machinist □  Toolmaker
D  Patternmaker 
D  Diesel Engines 
□  Aviation Engines 
□  Automobile Mechanic 
Q  Refrigeration

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
□  C- P. Accountant □  Service Station Salaam ana hip
El Bookkeeping □  First Year College
□  Secretarial Work □  Business Correspondence
D Spanish □  French □  Stenography and Typing
Q Salesmanship D Civil Service □  Mail Carrier
O ' Advertising □  Railway Mail Clerk

□  Plumbing D  Steam Fitting
□  Heating □  Ventilation
□  Air Conditioning 
O  Steam  Engineer
□  Steam Electric Engineer 
D Marine Engineer
D R . R. Locomotives
□  R. R. Section Foreman
□  Air Brakes □  R. R. Signalmen
□  Highway Engineering 
D  Civil Engineering
□  Surveying and Mapping

□  Bridge Engineer
D Bridge and Building
□  Chemistry
Q  P h a rm a c y
□  Coal M ining
□  Mine Foreman
D  Navigation
D Cotton Manufacturing 
C  Woolen Manufacturing 
C  A gricu lture 
C  Fruit G row ing 
D Poultry Farming

D  Grade School Subjects 
□  High School Subject*
D College Preparatory : ‘V
D  I l lu s t r a t in g  
Q  C a rto o n in g
D Lottoring Show Cauda □  Signs

N a m e ..... ...... ...........~ A g e .........................A d d ress ....... ...................._ ...................................... ....... ...............

C i t y . . . ..... ................ S ta te .............................P resen t P osition ................
// you reside in  Canada, send this coupon to the International Correspondence Schools Canadian, Lim ited, Montreal, Canada
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B R IN G S  

YOUR CHOICE

J k t m l A e n d i f o u  

uouH ch oice 
o f f  t h e ^ ,

BARGAINS A2—Stunning flow er design 
in 14K natura l and white 

gold . High q u a lity  b rilliant 
d iam ond. $2.10 a month.

t o

to P M

10

i r ' * 1

iSSOJ

W hen I s a y  that these a re  the g reatest va lu es that we have  been a b le  
to offer in 56 y e a rs , I am rea d y  to p rove  it. Even my father who 
founded this business 56 years ag o — in the d ays of low  p rice s— 
could  not have  done b etter. Look at these beautifu l new  rings 
a n d  w atch es—look at the low  p rices. Let me send you your 
cho ice on m oney back g u a ran tee . Here's how you do it.
S im ply put a $1.00 .b ill in an e n ve lo p e  w ith your nam e, 
a d d re ss , number: of a rt ic le  w an ted  and te ll me your ag e  
(must b e  over 20), occup atio n , em p loyer and a  few 
facts about yo u rse lf. This inform ation w ill be held 
s tr ic t ly  co n fid en tia l—no d irect inqu iries m ade . I'll 
open a  10-month ch a rg e , account for you and 
send your se lectio n  for ap p ro va l and 10-day 
1ree tr ia l. If it isn 't a ll I say  about it and 
more— send it back  and your 
■will be refunded im m ed iate ly , 
fied , you p ay  the b a lan ce  in 10 
m onthly paym ents that you 
■will never m iss.

"  Sworn Per
f e c t  d i a 

m o nd s c o n 
form w ith  the 

Fed e ra l T rad e  
Com m ission  rutt

ing  w hich p ro 
v id e s  that d ia 

m onds d esc r ib ed  
a s  such must be 

w ithout spo ts, f la w s  
o r ca rb o n . You g et an  

a ffid ay it  w ith pur
ch a se  a tteste d  to ' 

o  by our d iam ond  
exp e rt .

£ * 2 9 95 ^  ■>

,*52.
A-204—Smart engagem ent ring 

in 14K w h ite  go ld  with 5 
high q u a lity  d iam onds.
S2 90 a month.

A 1 /C 6—Brida l Ensem ble at a 
low  p rice . Both rings carved  
to match in 14K white gold ; 
5 d iam onds in each ring. $3.15 
a  month.

rtt,-™ * d°l%  11>̂ '

. ^ v

-

-=> o°d> N® O

*
A°

°  A.s\® c°'
* f

A

\*r- ̂  „ ,

<or men. ™  bracelet-

A C ® ' ^

,o<se;

F R E E  
Catalog  
To Adults
Po sta l Card  

b r in g s  It 
. without 

o b lig a - 
\ \  tion .

i.U/.Swejet 9rtc.
M A I L O R D E R  DIVI  SION °/ FI N L A Y  S T R A U S

*$5231670  BROADWAY-NEW YORK

FREE TO A D U LTS -  C o m
p lete co ta lo g  of D iam o n d}.
W o tc h e * .  J e w e l r y .  S i lv e r  
w o re  —  Oil o n  10 m onth  
te rm s — se n t u p o n  r e a u e s t L



Camels
I CAPTURED ' l l  
WILD ELEPHANTS, |

SAYS
fbank  buck ,

J p » 9 f  ’ IN ORDER TO
f t  J& 7 GET THE O NE ' 
%  J *  WANTED. F'RST,

'r> ir -  WE BUILT AN
^  8-acre krml-

THAT SHOULD 
BE STRONG 
ENOUGH TO 
HOLD THEM

I GO GET 
BEATERS

j  .  C A M E L  C A R A V A N  W I T H  W A L T E R  O ’ K E E F E  • D E A N E  
I  I  J A M S  • T E D  H U S I N G  • G L E N  G R A Y  A N D  T H E  

C A S A  . . O M A  O R C H E S T R A  • Tuesday and Th ursda y— 9 p. m. 
9:30 p. m. M. S . T . ,  and 8:30 p. m.  P . S . T . — over  W A B C -C o l u m b ia  Netw ork.

o f f s e t  ~ % r t ? a c e e s /

•  Camels are made from finer, M O R E  
E XPE N SIV E  T O B A C C O S -Turkish and 
Domestic — than any other popular brand.

(Signed) R . J. R e yn o ld s  T o bacco  C o m p a n y  
Winston-Salerr.. N . C_

L LIKE THEIR MILDNESS TOO!

"Camels have such 
a mild flavor. A n d , 
no matter how m ar.y  
I  s m o k e , C a m e ls  
never threw —y 
nerves out c :  :_r.e.-

MRS. R. W. SAYLES 
Housewife

NEVER GET 
ON YOUR NERVES!

c 1936, R . J .  Reynolds Tob. Co.

SMOKE? YOU BET-
C A M E L S /

THEY ARE SO M;lD 
THEY NEVER GET MY 
WIND OR UPSET M Y 
NERVES-AND WHAT
A SWELL TASTE l *

f  WHEW! THAT WAS 
A JOB — HERE’S 

i WHERE l SMOKE

THE ENRAGED HERD , MADDENED 
BY THE N O ISE , THUNDERS BLINDLY 
INTO THE K R A A L - *

. . . "  -Ai A SIGNAL THE ELEPHANTS ARE 
SiAMPEDED TOWARD THE TRAP*


